


Miss Angela Davis 
1107 i/2 87th Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90044 

Dear Miss Davis: 

July 16, 1969 

., 

The Regents of the University of California have a policy which 
specifies that no person who is a member of the Communist Party shall 
be employed by the University. The University has received reports to 
the affect that you are a member of that organization. An article . . 
appearing in the UCLA Daily Bruin of July 1; 1969 states that a person 
recently employed as an Acting Assistant Professor scheduled to begin 
teaching in the Winter Quarter in the Department of Philosophy is a 
member of the Communist Party. You have been appointed to such a posi
tion with a pay period from July 1, 1969 through June 30, 1970. An article 
in the San Francisco Examiner of July 9, 1969 indicates that you are the 
person referred to in the Bruin article. 

Accordingly, I am constrained by Regental policy to request that 
you inform me whether or not you are a membe r of t he Connnunist Party. 
Please furnish me with your written reply not later than July 25, 1969. 

Sincerely yours, 





August 4, 1969 

To: Professor David Kaplan 
Vice-chairman. Department of Philosophy 

From: Kenneth L . .Karst 

Re: The constitutional va.lidity ot the Regents' 
resolutions of 1940 and 1949 prohibiting the 
University's employment of •~bers of the 
Communist Party 

Introduction 

This aemorandua responds to your request of July 30, 
1969, on behalf of the Philosophy Department, for an 
opinion on the validity of two resolutions of the Board 
ot Regents, as those resolutions are stated on page 37 of 
the Handbook .for Faculty Members of the University of 
Calitornia: 

(l) The 1940 resolution is quoted in 
the Handbook. Its operative language is: 
". . . aeabership in the Comaunist Party is 
incompatible with aemberahip in the faculty 
of a State University." 

(2) The 1949 resolution is paraphrased 
in the Handbook as saying "that no aeaber of 
the COIUluist Party sball be employed by the 
University." 

In 1969, the Regents adopted · an amendllent to Standing 
Order 102.).(a): 

"No political test aball ever be considered in 
the appointment and prOilotion of any faculty member 
or employee." 

The 1969 amendment appears, on its face. to supersede 
both the 1940 and the 1949 policies. However, the Regents 
might in the future choose to rescind their most recent 
declaration of policy, or to adopt an exception for the 
case of membership in the Co.aunist Party . In this 
memorandum, I shall assuae t2r ~~sea of argument that 
the 1969 amendment makes no change in the 1940 and 1949 
resolutions, and that those resolutions continue to 
r epresent Regental policy. 
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· ·u.mmary of C0nclusions 

I. The power t o impose quali fi c •• tlo:ns f or 
empl yment relating t o 1 yalty (or t - m m n a n 
organization said to be subversive) rest 
Legisla t ure i f it res t s anywhere . uch a po, r does not 
r es t wi th the Regent s. Even i f t he egcn t s did have 
such power under the Ca l ifor nia Consti t u tion , ho _eve r , 

I I. The 1::~40 a nd 1949 resolut i ons o f the . egen ts 
violate the Fir s t and i'our t eenth Amendments t o the 
Utli ted States Constitution . There a re a number of o ther 
federal const i t utional infirmit e s in the two r esolut ions 
(~., t he denial o f due process of la v f or wan t of a 
bearing on t he employee's f itness , t he u nconstitu tiona ... ity 
o f the reso lutions as bill s o f at ta inder), but the . l r s t 
Amendment iss ue is suc h an easy one that I ·-hall limi t 
the federal constitut iona l discussion t o t hat sub ject. 

I. The Regents lack power, under the ,on~ti tution f the 
State of California, t o impose employment qual ij' · cations 
relating to loyalty or to membership in polit i ca l 
o rganizat.ions. 

The Regen t s of the Un i e rs i ty of Cal i f orni. are a 
constitutional departmen t of t e ;;:.overnmel1t of t he .J'tat . 
'alifornia C nsti tut ion a rti c le I X, s c i n 9. r 
rders have the force f s tatu t es gove ~ni g t~e 

See , ~·, Hamilton r; . e .,ents o f the Un i ve r si t 
Cali fornia, 293 Uo S . 245 193 4 . Thus ther e a r ~ me a r eas 
of University affairs in which t 1e Legislature ~ annot ac t . 
Uowevex, there are a .!..SO areas o.f l-egis la ti o.1 t hat a r e 
outside tbe JUr i sdi-ti n o f the negen t -. In ro nan v. 
Underhi ll , 39 Cal. 2d 1 8 (1952) , t he ··upreme C urt of 
C2 lifornia dea l t wi th s uch an · s s ue : t he Uni er· ity f 
California loyalty oath . I n ~ts ·p i n i o n strik i n r down 
the egents' requ i r e1tle nt of such n oath f or facu l ty 
members , the ..-ourt dr e w the cont l ing 1 t ile i on 
betwe en "mntter[ s ) involving the inte na ., f:fairs" of 
t he Univ ersity a nd usubJ ect [s f ge neral s tatewi d 
c oncern. The f i r s t c a t egor y xa 1 th n the L i lative 

r ovince o f t he e gen t. ; the se ond wi thi t ha t 0 f 
the Le gis l a t u r ~ . 1 s thf-1 C urt aid in n: 

ler e can t a t the 1 (:jya l t " 
o f t eachers a'- tl e unive si ty _ not me. ely a 
matter lnvo l vln .g t 1e inte nal a.ffai "l"s o .r th ~t t 

inst i t u t ion bu t is a s b~ec~ f -ener~ 1 t Qt evl le 
c one rn . Co1sti ution< 1 li,lita t o ns pon th -
~gis la tu e '- po,crs are t be ~tric ly o struedt 
nd any ou b t as t o its p r ·mo n t author i ty t 
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·equ ire Univers ty of California emp loyees to 
ta. e n oath f loy .l ty t o tbe s tate and fe deral 

nstitu t :ons wi 1 b r esolved ln f vor of i t s 
act .... on. 

Thus i t i•' the Le i lature nd no t the llegents who are 
empowered to set loyal ty tests and their ,quivalent in 
employ e t qual i fi c ati ons -- if any such t ests may be 
required a t all. n the next section , this memorandum 
demonstrates how t he C:ali.fornia upreme C urt has now 
1eld that even the C: li:fornia Legislature •s efforts in 
this .field are . nvalid violations of t he freedoms of 
politlcal association. But the principle of separation 
of p wers that w s .. nunciated in t e Tolman decision 
remains the law of the California Constitution. 

II. Tb,e 194 and 1949 resolutions violate 
of political associa tion guaranteed by the 
Fourteenth Amendments to the United ::states 

Be ginn ing in the early 196 s, t he United tates 
Supreme Court bas consistently held inval i d state and 
feder 1 l egisla t ion either (a) forbidding employment of 
embers f the ommunist Party or other organizations 

descr ibed as subver i e or dedicated to the vi lent 
verth r ow o f t e · . verruJIAn t , or (h) requiring, as 

conditions t o empl yment, oaths or declarations of non-
em.bersh· in such .rganizati os. a 'upre .• e Court of 

the " t ate of 'alifornia, following this line of decisions , 
has he d invalid the "Levering ath" that was embodied 
i n the California Constitution. I sha l l ou tline three 
de islons of the u •. ·'uprern.e Court, and the Ca lifor nia 
dec i s i on jus t ment ioned . The1 I sb, 11 ~;; omment n the 
r elevance of thes e dec . sions to th . e e nts• 19 40 and 
1• 4 ro ol ti ns. 

1 ~lf randt v . ~sse ll, 184 U • • ll (1966 ), 
t u ck o ·•n n rizona sta tute t hat IJ:Ul.de i t a crim 

( pors ry) f o ' n blic e nployee (in th is c ase, a sch 1 
t achcr ) t o ta~e he s tate's general oath o f allegiance 
while :nowin rly being a ~e ber of the o runist arty r 
ot~e r or anizntio O""d:c ted t o violen t overthr >w o f the 

n t . 1e C urt ' ~ opinion ak es c ear that 
' r scr p ' i f nlere l;;:nowing e ·,er ship, without any 

f 'gpec i f ic int-nt ' [ nten t t o assist tn 
ach iev · ng o e unl.a\ ·f · 1 p r p se of he or g, niz a t ion J, 
would run af ' .... o f the onst i tution . " The law , 

ai. d .e o1rt, impo· e o, " n effect, a c:: nclusive 
resum ti on that the member shares t1e unlawful . ia1s of 

t be o.rgan l-ati 11." Tln.s the la '.,. c ov e rage was t oo road 
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i n its ·~nf:ringement o constitutiona lly protected freedoms 
f polit lc a l ass c la t'on. Vor R through discu ssion of 

the imp lications t is decision, ~ee Israe , Rlfbrandt 
v . .~ussell: The mise of the Oath , 1!166 upreme Court 

1 3 . 

( 2 ) Prof·essor tsr-:el 's predict ion, i mplic it in 
the tit le o f his a rt ie e, was confirme d in " eyishian v. 
Board of ~ egents, 38 5 U . ~ . 589 ( 19 6 7), which held inval id 
several New Yor'k statu tfJ · govern ing the qualifications 
for employment as a teacher in a pub lic school or in the 
tate University of New Yo rk. (The parties in this case 

were members of the facu l ty o ! SUNY, Buffalo .) One of 
the statutes struck down made embershi p 1.n t h e Communist 
Pa rty prima f .cie e videnc e of d i squalif ica t ion t o teach 
i n the Univers i ty . he Cour t ' s opL i o paraphrased the 
Elfbrandt o pi1ion, aying : 

Mere knowing membership without a specific 
inte nt t o f ur ther t he u nlawfu aims o f an 
organiza t i on i s not a constitutio nally 

dequate bas is !or exc l usion from ~ ch p os i tions 
as those heid b a ppe l lants. 

' h ile under the law i t ~s p oss ible fo r the presump t o 
of disqu a lificat ion t o be v e r come by an employee, t e 
presump tion wou ld stand un less the emp lo e e cou l d show 
(a) tha t he ~: no t a 1 · ber of the Comnm 1i st ar t y, r 
(b ) that t h e Party di d no1- advocat t~ the v iole n t v ertbrow 
o f the Gov e r n en t, r {c) th t the employee h a d no 
~now l edge of such advocacy by the Par t y . 

Tlm s r oof _ nonactive me·· bers h r a showi.n -r 

o f t he abse n c e f intent to rther •n l awf 1 
nims wi ll no t rebu t the presumpt i on n d defea t 

ismtssal . . Th us this statute and a 
paral l e l s t a t ute s tff .. , fr m i t.lpermt.ss ib l e 
' v e r br eadt . ' oy see · o ba r e lployment 
o t h · o r assoc iati n whic h legit r.m. te y ma y be 

sanctio1e a nd for a~sociatio which may not 
e sanc t )De con~ ist n t ly w t h ~irst .en&~en t 
i.ght~. 

( "' Th e ourt fol.l. owed these t Y 
decisions wi th v . Robe · . 389 u. s . 2 8 (1967), 
wh ich str-..·c K down · rtion :f the 'fe ora l) Su vers ive 
Act~ v !ti.s Control . c t o f 1950 making i t a c ri e for n 
lllemb _ .• : o a Commun · s t-n.c t i on o rgan iza. t :.o n ..... h at i t.maer 

f inal .regi str ati ,n or d e (he ~e ·he Commun i st P~rty) t o 
be qrup l y d in a de· ense acil i y (here , a shipyard) . 
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'l'he ourt v s pinion uses l angua,5e mu ch l ike tl1e language 
quot "0 from the ~ lfbl' a.!!.!:!! an d .Keyishian cases: 11 lt is 
!lade i rr,el.e ·.an t t o t •• e statute 1 s operat ion tba t an 
i ndivld n- a be a passive r inac tive ember o f a 
designated or.;anization, that h~ may be unaware of the 
or ganization ' s un lawful aims, or that he may disagree with 
thos Ualawful a ims. ' . ~ile Congress does have the power 
to pro t ect against e spi ona ge and sabotage, it must do so 
in arr wly-drawn legislation that a oes not bar f r om 
defense-f acility emp loyment persons whose political 
a·~soc at i ons cannot be " pr os cribed con.sistently with 
F'irst .. '\.mendfaent s tandards ." 

(4) n t he basis of the :lzbrandt and Keyisbian 
deci s i ons, the Ca lifornia upreme Court, in Vogel v . County 
o ... Los An geles , 6 8 Cal. '2d 18, 64 Cal. Rptr. 409 (196 7), 
held invalid section 3 f artic le X of the CAlifornia 
Constitution . ·TI1is saiion required af public employees 
to sign an oath disclaimin g membership in any organization 
that advocates the violen t ove r t hrow of the G0vernment . 
This was a suit by a taxpayer t o enjoin the spending of 
public funds on the en forcement of the requirement of the 
cha .lenged oath. TI1e Court i s c ussed the .E lfbrandt and 

e yis hian decisions i n detai l , and specifically in reliance 
on those t o decisions r eversed .i ts 1952 decision t ha t 
uphe ld a similar oath that was prescribed in the Levering 
ct f 1950. 

The four cited decis i ons . a~.e these po ints clear: 

1. ie1nbership in the Communist Par ty 
cannot co .sti tu t ionally e made a 
disqualification for employment, 
includ ing ,pu blic en1ployme1 t, ax d 
speci fically in~luding emp oyment as a 
· ~ ber of c state u i v e r si ty' s facult y. 

re peci ically, 

.-. . A prospect~ve employee of the Univers ity 
ox Ca if·rnia cannot be required to 
dis l ... im membership in the '"'om.m:unist 
Party a a co dit . on on his be ing 
ex pl yed. 

1 :_ ·bra dt deci ·ion et t_e ~asic rule for 
c n ... t i t utional val idity i n th i s area: Dis~r alifi.c a ti on 
for employment cannot rest solely on tho prospec ·ive 
employee's membership in the Communist Part y, absent any 
s howing ·f active and purposeful forward i ng by the 
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prospective empl ...,y of a · ms of the Co·nr.'lunist .Party that 
are d mons t rate d t o b e un awful. ( ther court decisions 
make clear th a t the Party's i llegal acti vity .must i tse l f 
be prove il e ach ;:;, U h .case . ee , e . g., Not o v. United 
St ates , ~ 67 u.s . 290 ( 961) .) Bu t the .lfbr andt decision 
dealt with a c riminal s tat\ t e , punishing one who too l" 
the oat h of alleg"ance ~ bi le be was a uember of the 
Comlllunist Party. 1~he 194 a n d 1949 reso lutions o f the 
Regents , it migh t be arg\ted , do not · pose punishmen t , 
but merely fox·bid the employment of a member of the Party. 
Here the Keyishian an d Robel decisions are conclusive, 
.maKi ng clear that the denia l o f emp1oym·ent on the basis 
of mere raen1bership 1.n the Communis t Party i s 
unconst itutional. < ~ ol)ol did involve a cr minal statute , 
but the language of the opi n ion a lso cov ers our si tuat ion : 
the statute, said t he Court , ncontains the fata l defect 
of overoroadth because it seeks t o bar employment bot h 
for association which may b e proscribed and for association 
which may no t be p r oscribed consis t en t ly wi th Fi rst 
.;.mendment rights . ") 

The H . and 1949 res lutions of the e gents are 
even more clearly unconsti tutional than was the statute 
in the .i<eyi.sh ian case tha t deal t with me.mbership in the 
Communist Part y. Und~r the New r k statute, party 
membe:t';:,h in was nly pr rna f acie evidence o f disquali:f .ication 
~or the pros pec tive facul t y member; under the Regents' 
r e solut ions , such membership is conclusive o n the iss e 
of d isqualification . 

The C ~ l ifornia Supreme Court's Vogel decis:l.on quite 
clearly ppl ies to all nublic e.mpLyees. ince the s ui t 
in question vas · taxpayer ' s suit, c ha l lenging the spending 
of any Coun ty money on the enforcement of the oath, the 
decision does ot res t on the p·~cu inrities o f o ne or another 
type of public etl 1 ymen t . The o th in U1e Vogel cas e was 
held invalid on 1 \.- :fac_, ot in a_.y particular a .. plication . 

One o t er matter deserves brief ment ion. Even 
af t er the overwhelmln o- evidence that the U.S. Supreme Court 
an d t he CaL fornia u r me Court have det e rmined the 
invalidity of earyl~ mcnt disquali~ tcations based on me r e 
membHrs hip in he Co-llm 'Ji st P rty, it mi gh t b e argu ed that 
it · s non e the less ~lpr"'pri<-l t~ for the University t o make 
inquiry int l s tcb dem~e~s1ip ns a _ Ae limin ry to a f ller 
inquiry in t o 01 e po si' le i l lega l conduct ~n t he ar t of 
!> fa c .1lty me111b~~r T? . r spectiv~ cm:- loyee. I .. should be 
clear ro:m t ' o f "'egoi n:u di ~~ '"'ussion th (' t i f such a fRcul t y 

e mber r pr s~ ect ive mp loyee s h uld re f use t o anPwer 
such a question, the Un iversity cou ld not constitutionally 
tt~rmina te or refuse e mplo yme n t on the e>usis of such a 
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refus al. Furthei-more, the University could n t 
c ons ti tutio. n.l y in.., 1s t tha t the ac· 1 ty member or 
prospective mp.loye carr y the bur den of pr ovi.n.., loyalty 
( r t he a'se ce o illeg~ cond ct as a con ton on 
. ainta n ng or s ec ring his emp loyme nt. The key decision 
0:1 t he last po int s oe iser v. Randall, 357 U. S. 513 
( 9 5 8 ). 

e,ncth L. Karst 

pk 





UNIVEHSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES 

DF.ltl:ELEY • DAVIS • IRVINE • LOS A:\GCLES • IUVERSIDE • SAN DIEC.O • SA!'< 1-"HAN"CISCO S.-\'STA BAnDAR.-\ • SA~TA CRUZ 

Vice-Chancellor David S. Saxon 
2147 Murphy Hall 
Campus 

Dear Vice-Chancellor Saxon: 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

LOS A.."'GELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

August 11, 1969 

.. I'm writing about the administration's refusal to date to 
approve ·Miss Angela Davist appointment to a · Summer .Fellowship, 
notwithstanding the unequivocal commitment previously made to 
her. While I did not attend the meeting called by philosophy 
department representatives on August 1 to discuss this, I was 
subsequently informed about what transpired. From every indi
cation, what is involved is the overt intrusion of political 
tests for academic employment. This is morally and educationally 
impermissible. · It is almost certainly unconstitutional. And to 
the degree that it results from regental pressure, formal or 
informal, it is wholly at odds with the Regents' stated renuncia
tion of political tests for employment and represents a de facto 
reversal of their delegation of non-tenured hiring decisions to 
the campuses. It is therefore of the highest danger to the Uni
versity. I do not doubt that numerous representa-tions to this 
effect have been made to you. Nor, given your record, do I doubt 
either your concern for the principles involved or your awareness 
of the extreme danger this creates for the University. In light 
of this, it seems to me imperative that you approve Miss Davis' 
appointment now. 

i wish to 'make a further point of special concern to me 
because of its ·relation to minority faculty recruitment. It is 

·bard to believe Miss Davis' case will not ·come to be perceived by 
many people in baldly racial terms. Her race will not be regarded 
irrelevant to the treatment accorded her. In any event, whether . 

-, . ~intended or not, such political tests will tend to have a · specially 
negative effect on the efforts to enlarge the minority faculty. 
If the University is serious in its desires to expand its minority 
faculty, it must be prepared for the fact that minority candidates 
will with some frequency have unconventional political backgrounds 
and views (judged from white perspectives), views and backgrounds 
in no way calculated to endear them to the governor or to those 
regents associated with his viewpoint. The contemporary black 

·.political environment guarantees that. If minority candidates must 
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establish their polit ica l acceptability to the regents or to the 
administration as a precondition to e mployment, our minority 
faculty recruitmen t program will become a mockery, as wi ll our general 
claims to academic integrity. Tl1e University will, I am afraid, 
end up paying an incalculable pr ice. 

I am writing bec a use of the urgency of the issues as I see 
them. If I am wron g in any of my assumptions about the facts, I 
apolog ize and ask that you c orrect me. I intend to raise this 
issue with the Equal Opportun ity Committ,ee at the earliest 
opportunity. 

Sincerely, 

. Leon · Letwin. 

LL:mj 

-.. -~~ 

·:: 
· .. 





To: 

Fromg 

Subject~ 

August 18 9 1969 

L. Paige, D. Popper» H. Horat·Jitz 9 L. Letv1in» W. WilcoJ;:l) 

P. Thorslev» G. Laties~ M. Price, C. Franker~ H. Schwartzp 

K. Karst 

Donald Kalish ~ Chairman 9 Department of Philosophy 

Progress report on the problems raised by the allegation that 

· 1-iiss Angela Davis is .a member of the Coilllllunist Party 

1. On Thursday even:Lng 9 August 14~ 1969 9 the Summer Staff of the DepartrL~nt 

of Philosophy met with Chancellor Young and Vice-Chancellor Saxon for a thorough 

briefing on9 and a discussion ofv the problems involved. 

2. In principle our two administrators share the point of view held by the 

Department. and expressed by s~:nreral of you i11 letters you have written to the 

Chancellor. 

3. Although it would be naive to assume that the complex problems iuvolved 

can be r esolved it'l an entirely satisfactory manner~> it. is my personal feeling that 

our administra~ors are dedicated to achieving an entirely satisfactory resolution 

of the problemS. 

4. The Chartcellor~s Office will continue to remain in close communication 

l'lith the Department during this t·Jeek~ and before the week i.s over you ~Jill 

receive a further report from meo 

Again on behalf of om: Department.v I wish to express .appreciation for the 

concern which each of you has showno 





L. Paige 
D. 'Popper 
B,. Horowitz 
lu tettri.u 
w. Wileox 
P ~ 'lborslev 

G. taties 
M. Price 
c .. 'Fraakez 
B.. Schl:Sittz 
Jt. Karat 
u,. Wat:rea 

·; 

Department of Philosophy 
321 Social Welfare Build.in.g 

August 21, 1969 

From: Donald Kalish, Chaimant Departmeat: of Philosophy 

Subject: Lack of p11ogreas report on the problems raised by the 
allegation that Ang~la· Davis is .a member of the Communist Party. 

'l'he Assista~t to· the Chancellor, Miss Beverly Liss. communicated the fol
l owing a:r.e'1lsage from the Chaueellor to the Department at 5:20 p.m .• OD Wednesday, 
August 20, 1969. · 

"l have been directed by the kegeuts (by their iateq,retaticm of 
their action of .July ll, 1969) to take no steps. affecting the em
ployment status of Hiss Angela Davis pendf.Dg further action by 
the Regents following their receipt of the information which they 
instructed the Adminiatra,tion to obtain conc:erniog the appropriate
fte'SS of her employment under the terms of the Regental policy 
barring appointment of m0111lbers of the Communis't !&Tty." 

tater Wednesday evening the Chancellor gave me a frank and informal r .eport 
ia eOimeetion with the U$Ssage above and indicated that he would also formally 
awl offtcially report to the· Deputment in writiag either by Friday or Monday. 
You will :z=eceive either a carbon copy of this letbe'l' from the Chancellor's off:lee 
or a duplie~te sent from my offi.c:e •. 

Again, on behalf of the Departme!'!t, thanks for your continued support .. 





Professor Donald Kalish, Chairman 
Department of Philosophy 
Social Welfare Building 
Campus 

Dear Don : 

LOS ANGELES: OFFICE OF THE CHAKCELLOR 

August 26, 1969 

During the past several weeks you have on numerous occa
sions, both in wri ting and discussions, c.ommunicated with Vice 
Chancellor Saxon and me regarding the status of the proposed 
summer stiper:.d for Miss Angela Davis·. Following our discussion 
of late last week, you , on behalf of the Depar tment, asked that 
I put in writing my response to your reques t that I sign the 
Change of Status fo rm which would effect the summer stipend pay
ment. 

I must tell you, as I did at that time verbally, tha t I have 
been directed by the Regent s as a result of their action of 
July 11 t o take no further steps affecting the employment status 
of Angela Davis pending further action by the Regents following 
receip t of the information which they instructed the administra
tion to obtain concerning the appropriateness of her emp loyment 
under the terms of existing Regental policy. 

In re sp onse to other questions raised by you, I must report 
to you that the investigation I am required t o make includes for
warding to her a copy of the original letter sent to her on 
July 16, 1969, and to which you make reference in your letter of 
August 7, 1969 . 

You and others making representations on behalf of the Depart
ment and the faculty generally have raised questions relating to 
the validity of the Regents' policy on constitutional and other 
grounds . Similar questions have also been raised regarding legal 
as pects of the summer stipend payments. While recognizing these 
issues, I mu st a dvis e you that they are beyond my purview. 

TJ N IYER>lT'l'Y 01" CAT,JFOH NIA- (Lell e rhcnd f01· J ntord en artrnentnl nso) 
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I very much apprecia te the spirit·, you and other members of 
the Department have shown i n the protracted discussions which 
have taken place on this matter. 

CEY:dht 

cc: Vice Chancellor David Saxon 

Sincerely, 

(-----...\( '\ ' 
I f ) 
/ . . / _,._l, 

. . ~lprles E :· Young 
--- Chancellor 
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To the Faculty of the University of California: 

Alri:lll l t to~t,tOfl ltof C I !IIo rnl.l 

DEPARTMENT OF PIIILOSOPIIT 

L OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

August 27, 1969 

A serious violation of the academic freedom of a member of our Faculty is tak
ing place. On behalf o f the Philosophy Department, UCLA, I am sending you this 
account of the matter. 

Last April, Miss Angela Yvonne Davisi: was offered, and accepted, a teaching 
position and a summer research appointment in the Philosophy Departme nt at UCLA, 
both to take effect July 1, 1969. These decisions '"ere made in ac cordance \vith 

. established University procedures. Miss Davis >vas furthermore assure d. that a con
tinuation of her appointments for a second year would depend only on the adequate 
performance of her dut i es during the first year. The UCLA Administration signed 
Miss Davis' Employment Form for the teaching appointment on May 9, 1969. Accord
ing to standard clerical procedures the form authorizing payment of her summer re
search stipend (Change in Employment Status Form) '"as not signed at that time . 

On July 1, 1969, William Tulio Divale, a UCLA student, wrote a column in our 
campus paper, The Daily Bruin, trying to justify the fact that he had been working 
as an undercover agent for the FBI. In the course of his column he alleged that 
the Philosophy Department had hired a member of the Communist Party as an Acting 
Assistant Professor. He did not name the person to >vhom he referred. 

On July 9, in a report by Ed Montgomery in the San Francisco Examiner, Miss 
Davis was named as the person to "1<7hom the column in the Brui1~ had referred. Hm·J
ever, Hontg omery descr i bed her, not as a member of the Comrnunist Party, but as 

* Miss Davis' curriculum vitae is as follows: 

Born: January 26, 1944 
1961-63 - Brandeis University, Waltham, Massachusetts. 
1963-64 - The Sorbonne - Certificat de la Litterature Francaise Contemporn ine . 
1964-65 - Brandeis, B.A., French Literature. Hagna Cum Laude. Phi Be ta Kappa. 
1965-67 - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe Universitat, Frankfort, Germany. Stud ied 

philosophy under Theodor 1\T. Adorno - I'fajor >vork in field of German 
Idealism. 

9/67-12/68- Unive r sity of California, San Diego; M.A., Philosophy. 
9/68 - Passed Ph.D. qualifying examination, Philosophy. 
10/69 -6 /69- Teaching Assistant, University of Cal ifornia, San Diego. 

Currently working on dissertation concerni ng problem of violence in 
German Ideal ism under supervision of Professor. He rbert Marcuse . 
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"a known Maoist". American Mao i st s and American Communist Party memb2rs are antRgon
istic to one another . Montgomery a l s o alleged tha t Miss Davis has been " ac t ive in 
the SDS and the Black Panthers . . . " The SDS and t he Black Panthers are not Communis t 
Party offshoots. Neither the striking discrepancy betwe en the Diva l e and MontgoiT.ery 
accounts nor the reference to other groups was explained . Nor ~vas any substanti.:->.1 
evidence offered for the allegations about Miss Davis • . , 

Neither article created a publ i c stir. We know of no other public allegations 
regarding Miss Davis' political aff i liations. 

Yet on July 11, two days afte r the Examiner article appeared, The Regents of 
the University of California met and instructed the UCLA Administration to determine 
whether Mi ss Davis is a member of the Communist Party . They directed the Chance~ lor 
to report his findings at their meeting in mid-September. Miss Davis ' Change in Em
ployment Status Form for her s ummer research appointment had not, as of July 11, 
been signed. To this date it rema ins unsigned. 

Certain University· statutes and resolutions bear on this case, as do some recent 
dec isions by t he United States Supreme Court. 

1. In 1940, and again in 1949, The Regents res olved that membership in the Com
munist Party shall disqualify one from becoming a member of the Faculty of the Un i ver
sity of Ca l ifornia. 

2. In June, 1969, The Regents adopted a Standing Order reinstating their pm.;er 
to pass on tenure appointments in the University. However , in the course of that 
Order (102.1) they also stated that ''No political test shall ever be considered in 
the appointment and promotion of any faculty member or employee." 

3. In June also , the UCLA Academic Senate adopted, by vote of 696-151, a reso
lution of "warning to the campus administration, faculties, departments, and concerne d 
Senate committees not to allow The Regents ' re cent withdr a~.;ral of campus contra~ over 
academic promotions and appointments at t he tenure level to result in any implicit 
or explicit self-censorship which permits the question of the political acceptability 
of candidates to intrude itse l f into the review process." 

4. The Supreme Court, in the case of Keyishian v. Board of Rege nts, 385 U.S. 589 
(1967), struck down New York statutes that made membership in the Corr.munis t Party 
grounds for disqualifying one from teaching in a public institution -- in t his in
stance, New York's State University in Buffalo. Relying on the Keyishian and ot:!Cr. 
decisions, the California Supreme Court, in Voge l v. County of Los Angeles, 68 Cal. 
2d 18, 64 Cal. Rptr . L~09 (1967) , invalidated a section of the California Cons titution 
requiring public employees to sign an oath disclaiming membership in any organization 
that advocates the violent overthrm.; of the Government. 

These court decis i ons appear to establish the legal impropriety of disqualifying 
anyone from univers ity employment on grounds of membership in the Communist Parr.:y, or 
any other pol i tical organizat ion. Moreover , The Regents' Standing Order 102.1 can be 
construed as superseding earlier Regental re so lutions prohibi ting the employ!11ent o£ 
Communists. Yet by the i r ac tions The Regents have given ev i dence that t bey mean t o 
violate Miss Davis' r i ghts, to ignore the courts' rulings, and to force confrontation 
between themselves and a large portion of the University's faculty. 
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Up to August 20th, despite many meetings and communications between members of 
the Philosophy DLpartment and the Chancellor, it was not certain >vhether the Admin
istration \vould sign Miss Davis' Change in Employment Status Form. But on the af
ternoon of the 20th, after meeting >vith representatives of The Regents, the Chan
cellor informed the Philosophy Department that he had 

'~een directed by The Regents (by their int~rpretat ion of their 
action of July 11, 1969) to take no steps affecting the employ
ment status of Miss Angela Davis pending further action by The 
Regents follm•ing their receipt of the informat ion ••hich they 
instructed the Administration to obta in concerning the appropri
atene s s of her employment under the terms of the Regental policy 
barring appointment of members of .the Communist Party." 

In a letter dated August 26, 1969, the Chancellor repeated that he had been direc
ted by The Regents to take no further steps affecting the employment status of Miss 
Davis. He ••ent on to say, 

"I must report to you that the investigation I am required to 
make includes forwarding to her a copy <Jf the . original letter 
sent to her" on July 16, 1969, and to >vhich you make reference 
in your letter of August 7, 1969." 

The letter in question contained the sentence, 

"I am constrained by Regental policy to request that you in
form me whether or not you are a member of the Communist Party." 

It was sent to Miss Davis on July 16, but it \vas returned undelivered and was not 
sent again at that time. 

I, as the Chairman of the Philosophy Department, have throughout urged that Hiss 
Davis should not be questioned regarding her alleged membership in the Communist Par
ty. I have throughout also taken th e position that the surrnner research employment 
represents a valid University obligation, and that the Change in Employment Status 
Form ought to be signed without delay. These positions Here affirmed on August 22, 
1969, in a resolution (full text attached) passe d by unanimous vote of those active 
members of the Department \vho ••ere th en in Los Angeles. In the same resolution the 
Department also declared that it v1ill not cooperate ••ith any inquiry into Hiss Davis' 
political affiliations, or any further revieH of her qualifica tions othenvise than in 
accordance with normal Unive rsity procedures. We mean to adhere both to orderly pro
cedure and to established law, despite higher official ac tions that go contrary to both. 

Hembers of the Committees on Academic Freedom and on Privilege and Tenure of the 
Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate, and officers of the American Association 
of University Professors, have been fully informed of these events. Since one of the 
allegations against Miss Davis is that she is a member of the Black Panthers, members 
of the Department have also been in conmmnication with UCL..<\ ' s Conunittee of Black Fac
ulty and Administrators. Colleagues representing diverse vie••points have, when inform
ed of the matter, expres sed strong agreement Hith the Department 's position. An inter
ested Faculty group is making plans for litigation designed to enjoin the Univers ity 
Administration from pursuing the path of confronta tion on \vhich they have set foot. 

() . //' / !J/ ' tJ ~::x/07.-a~ /t<tL.~-t·~ 
Donald Ka lish, Chairman 
for the Department of Philosophy, UCLA 



RES OLUTION OF THE DEPARTME~~ OF PHILOSOPHY , AUGUST 22 , 1969 

Miss Angela Da vis was offered a t eaching position and a s pecial summe r 
re s earch appointment, bo t h to take effect Jul y 1, 1969. These actions were 
t ake n after fu ll r e view and confirmat ion by appropriate agencies in accord
a nce wi t h es t abl ish ed Univers i ty procedures. · Mis s Davis was furtherT!lore 
as sure d t ha t a continuation of her appointw£nts for a second year would be 
contingent only on the adequate performance of her dut ies during the first 
year. We the r e for e urge t hat the University ' s contractual obligations be 
honor ed \vithout further de l ay . 

Mor eover, we c an see no good reason why further review of Miss Davis' 
qualifications need be made at this time. · In particular, we oppose and 
will not cooperate with efforts to secure any information that pertains to 
Miss Davis' politic al affiliations, nor will we cooperate with any effort 
to revie\v Miss Dav:.s' qualifications otheiivise than in accordance \vith nor 
mal University procedures. Any political inquiry would damage the very ba
sis on \vhich a grea.t university must rise; '"ould violate fir s t amendmer..t 
protections recentl y affirmed by the Supreme Court (in the cas~ of Keyish 
ian vs . Boa rd of Re gents, 1967); and would be absolutely incompa tible -v1ith 
the Regents ' Stand i_ng Order 102.1, passed earlie r this year, which flatly 
states tha t "No political test shall ever be considered in the appointment 
and promotion of an y faculty member or employee". 

The Soviet Union has imposed political tests on many of its most cre
ative individuals. It is sad that a comparably illicit use of pmver to 
impose a test of politica l conformi ty nrust be resisted here on the Los 
Angeles campus of the University of California. That this i llegal and im
moral act is offic ial does not make i t less an intrusion on the orderly 
and reasoned processes by which our University has traditionally done its 
business. If relevant officia l s persist in their present course of ~ction, 
t he belief that t he University of California is a place v1here r eason holds 
S\vay will be prove·cl a myth. 

The above resolut ion was approved unanimously at a meeting of al l available wembers 
of the Philosophy Department. Those present were: 

John Bennett 
ThOillas Hill 
Dor>..a ld Kalish 
David Kaplan 
Arnold Kaufman 
David Lewis 
Rich ard :t:-1ontague 
John Perry 
Sand ra Pe terson 
Rich~rd Wassers trom 
Robe rt Yost 

The following me mbe rs o:f the Department, not present a t the meeting of August 22, have 
since registered their approval of the r es olution: 

Nont:.gome ry Furth 
Herb-ert Norris 
Wade Savage 





Department of Philosophy 
August 27, 1969 

To the Faculty of the University of California : 

A serious violation of the academic freedom of a member of our 
faculty is taking place. On behalf of the Philosophy Dep~rtment, 
UCLA, I am sending you this account of the matter. 

Last April, Miss Angel a Yvonne Davis* was offered , and accepted, 
a teaching position and a summer research appointment in the Philo
sophy Department at UCLA, both to take effect July 1, 1963. These 
decisions ~r>Jere made in accordance with established University 
procedures. Miss Davis was furthermore assured that a continua-
tion of her appointments for a second year would depend only on 
the adequate performance of her duties duri ng the first year. The 
UCLA Administration signed MissDavis 1 Employment Form for the teaching 
appointment on May 9, 1969. At the request of the Academic Personnel 
Office the form authorizing payment of !1iss Davis' summer research 
stipend (Change in Employment Status Form) was not submitted at this 
time; indeed, it was not until June 20 that the Department was informed 
that the Change in Employment Status form should be submitted. 

On July 1, 1969, Yilliam Tulia Divale, a UCLA student, wrote a 
column in our campus paper, The Daily Bruin,trying to justify the 
fact that he had been working as an undercover aqent for the FBI. 
In the course of his column he alleged that the Philosophy Department 
had hired a member of the Communist Party as an Acting Assistant 
Professor. He did not name the person to whom he referred. 

On July 9, in a report by Ed ilontgomery in the San Francisco Examine~ 
Miss Davis was named as the person to whom the column in the Bruin 
had referred. However, Montgomery described her, not as a member 

* Miss Davis' curriculum vitae is as follows : 

Gorn: January 26, 1944 
1961-$3 Brandeis University, 11altharn, t·1assachusetts. 
1963-64 The Sorbonne- Certificat de la litt{rature Francaise 

1964-65 
1965-67 

Contemporaine. 1 

Brandeis, B.A. , French Literature. Magna Cum Laude. Phi Beta Kappa. 
Johann \1olfgang von Goethe Universitat, Frankfort, Germany. 
Stud ied philosophy under Theodor I·'· Adorno- 11ajor work in 
field of German Idealism. 

9/G?-12/GD- University of California, San Diego; M.S., Philosophy. 
9/63 -Passed Ph.D. qualifying examination, Philosophy. 
10/61-6/69- Teaching Assistant, University of California, S~n Diego 

- Currently working on dissertation concerning problem of violence 
in German Idealism under supervision of Prof. Herbert 1·\arcuse. 
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of the Communi s t Party, but as"a known t·1ao i st'' . t-1ontgomery also 
alleged that t1i s s Davi s ha s been "active in the SDS a nd the Slack 
Panther s ... " Neither the striking d:screpancy be tween the Divale 
and Montgomery accounts nor the reference to other group s was 
explained. Nor wa s any substantial evidence offered for the alle
gations about Miss Davis. 

Neither article created a public stir. \Je know of no other public 
allegations regarding liiss Davis' political affiliations. 

Yet on July 11, two days after the Examiner article appeared, The 
Regents of the University of California, at their regul a r meeting, 
instructed the Administration to determine whether Mi s s Davis is a 
member of the Communist Party. They directed the Administration 
to report it s findings at their meetinq in mid-September. ~1iss 
Davis' Change in Employment Status Form for her summer research 
appointment had not, as of July ll, been signed. To this date it 
remains unsigned. 

Certain University statutes and resolutions bear on this case, as do 
some recent decisions by the United States Supreme Court. 

l. In 1940, and again in 1949 , The Regents resolved that member s hip 
in the Communist Party shall disqualify one from becoming a member 
of the Faculty of the University of California. 

2. In June, 1969, The Regents adopted a Standing Order reinstating 
their power to pass on tenure appointments in the University. However, 
in the course of that Order (102.1) they also stated that "['~o political 
test shall ever be considered in the appointment and promotion of any 
faculty member or employee." 

3. In June also, the UCLA Academic Senate adopted, by vote of G96-151, 
a resolution of '~arning to the campus administration, faculties, 
department s , and concerned Senate committees not to al lm11 The Regents' 
recent withdrawal of campus control over academic promotions and appoint
ments at the ten ure level to result in a~y implicit or explicit self
censorshio which permi~s the ~ uestion of the political acceptability 
of candidates to intrude itself into the revie"'' process." 

4. The Suprerne Court, in the case of :~evishian v. Board of Regents, 
385 U.S . 5i':9 (1 ')(, 7), struck dovm ~! ew Yor 1( stat-:Jte s that made member
ship in the Communist ?arty g round~ for disqualifyi~g one from teaching 
.in a· public instit~tion-- i n t~is i~sta·n~e,the State u·niversity of i1lew York 

at 8u f falo.Relying 6n the Keyi~hia~ and other decision s , the £ali f ornia 
. . . . . 
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Supreme Court, in Vogel v. County of Los Angeles, ('3 Cal. 2d 13, SLf 
Cal. Rptr. 409 (19(•/) • 1nval1dated a section otthe California 
Constitution requiring puhlic employees to sign an oath di sc laiming 
membership in any organization that advoca t es the violent overthrow 
of the Government. 

These court decisions appear to establish the legal impropriety of 
disqualifying anyone from university employment on grounds of member
ship in the Communist Party, or any other political organization. 
iloreover, The Regents' Standinq Order 102.1 can be construed as 
superseding earlier Regental resolutions prohibiting the emrloyment 
of Communists. Yet by their actions The Re0ents have set foot on a 
path I'Jhich leads to a violation of i:iss Davis' ri:~hts, to a disre0ard 
of the courts' rulings, and to a confrontation between themselves and 
a major portion of the University's faculty. 

Up to August 20th, despite many meetings and communications betlrJeen 
members Of the Philosophy Department and the Chancellor, it was 
not certain whether the Administration would sign !iiss Davis' Change 
ln Employment Status Form. But on the afternoon of the 20th, after 
meetinq with representatives of The Regents, the Chancellor informed 
the Philosophy Department tht:Jt he had 

"been directed by The Regents (by their interpretation of 
thP. i r action of Ju 1 y 1 1) to take ;Q"" s teps affect i nq the 
er.lf.Jioyment status of f1iss /\nqela navis pendinq further 
action by The Reqents following their receipt of the 
information which they instructerl the Administration 
to obtain concernin(J the appropriatenes s of r1er employment 
under the terms of the Re1ental policy barrinq appointment 
of members of the Cor7lmun is t ?arty.:' 

In a letter dated A0gust 26, 19(9, the Chancellor re~eated that he 
had been directed by The Regents to take no further steps affecting 
the employment status of iiiss fJavis. I!"! 1t1ent on to say, 

''I must report to you that the investigation I a!:l required 
to make includes fon-'arding to hr:r a copy of the original 
letter sent to her on July 16, J:,(.s:, and to I·Jhich you 
make reference in your letter of August 7, 19f9.:' 

The letter in question contained the sentence, 

l!f am constrc>ined by f'eqental policy to request that you 
inform me whether or not you are a member of the Communist 
Party. :t 
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It was sent to i\iss Davis on July 16. 
resided at that address, and hence the 
and was not sent again at that time. 

Miss Davis, however, no longer 
letter was returned undelivered 

I, as the Chairman of the Philosophy Depar tment, have throughout 
urged that Miss Davis should not be questioned regarding her alleged 
membership in the Communist Party. I have throughout also taken the 
position that the summer research employment represents a valid 
University obligation , and that the Change in Employment Status 
Form ought to be signed without delay. These positions were affirmed 
on August 22, 1969, in a re so lution (full text attached) passed by 
unanimous vote of those active members of the Department who were 
then in los Angeles. In the same resolution the Department also 
declared that it will not cooperate with any inquiry into Miss Davis' 
political affiliations, or any further r·eview of her qualifications 
otherwise than in accordance with normal University procedures. '1e 
mean to adhere both to orderly procedure and to established la•v, 
despite higher official actions that go contrary to both. 

Members of the Committees on Academic Freedom and on Privilege and 
Tenure of the los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate, and officers 
of the American Association of University Professors, have been fully 
informed of these events. Si.nce Montgomery, in the Examiner article, 
alleged that Miss Davis is a member of the 8lack Panthers , members 
of the Department have also been in communication with UCLA's Com
mittee of Black Faculty and Administrators. Colleague s representing 
diverse viewpoints have, when informed of the matter, ex~ressed 
strong agreement with the Department's position. An interested 
faculty group is making plans for litigation designed to enjoin the 
University Administration from pursuing the path of confrontation on 
which it has set foot. 

:._:... . I 
V .. , L ·"' V>· '\... ~· - .. , 

Donald Kalish, Chairman 
for the Department of Philosophy, 
UCLA 





RESOLUTION OF THE DCPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY, AUGUST 22, 1969 

Miss Angela Davis was offered a teaching position and a special 
summer research appointment, both to take effect July l, 1969. 
These actions were taken after full review and confirmation by 
appropriate agencies in accordance wi th established University 
procedures. Mi ss Davis v1as furthermore assured that a cant i nuat ion 
of her appointments for a second year would be contingent only on 
the adequate performance of her duties during the first year. He 
therefore urge that the University's contractual obligations be 
honored without further delay. 

Moreover, we can see no good reason why further review of Miss 
Davis' qualifications need be made at this time. In particular , vve 
oppose an d will not cooperate with ef~orts to secure any informa
tion that pertains to Mi ss Davis' politi cal affiliations, nor will 
we cooperate with any effort to review ~iss Davis' qualificati ons 
otherwise than in accordance with normal Univers ity procedures. 
Any political i nq uiry would damage the very bas is on which a great 
university must rise ; would violate fi rst amendment protections 
recently affirmed by the Supreme Court (in the case of Keyishian vs. 
Board of Regents, 1967); and would be ahsolutely incomp~tible with 
the Regents' Standing Order 102.1, passed earlier this year , which 
fla tly states that "~lo politi cal test shall ever be considered in 
the appointment and oromotion of an y faculty member or employee ' 1

• 

The Soviet Union has imposed political tests on many of its most 
creative individuals. It is sad that a compara bly illicit use of 
pmver to impose a test of political conformity must be resisted 
he re on the Los Angeles campus of the Unive rsity of California. 
That this illegal and immoral act is official does not make it 
less an intrusion on the orderly and rea soned rrocesses by which 
our University has traditionally done its bus i ness. I f relevant 
officials persist in the ir present course of action , the belief 
t hat the University of Ca li fornia is a ~ ~a ce whe re reason hol ds 
sway will be proved a myth. 

The above resolution wa s approved unanimously at a meeting of all 
available members of the Philosophy De[)artment. Those present v1ere: 

John Sennett 
Dona 1 d l<a 1 i s h 
Arne 1 d Kaufman 
Richard Montague 
sandra Peterson 
Robert Yost 

Thomas Hill 
David Ka p 1 an 
Dav id Lewis 
John Perry 
Richard "lasserstrom 

The following members df the Depa rtment, not present at the meeting 
of August 22, have since registered their approval of the resolution : 

Montgomery Furth Herbe rt f·1 or r is 'lade Savage 





. Lm*l"ll Paige 
De~n• s Office 
Cpllege of Lette~s 
.and Sc!eu<:e 

D *· Popp~r ..: ~stronomy· 
. B.. BQrmd.t.z ... Law 
t. tetmu, - '!.atf •. 
W. ~.Jil:eolt .. Jou~naU.am 
P .. Thotslev - E'11glish 
W.. Coh~.n - taw · 

Department. of Philosophy 
321 Social Welfare Bldg. 

August 28. 1969 

G. Lnties ... Botanical Sciences 
M .. Price - Law 
C.. Franker.- - De~tistey 
ll .. .Schwartz • Law 
I<. Karst ... Law 
W. l-1arren .. taw 

Attached ta a cGp.y .of a letter fwom Chanoellot: Young t:o me whicll I t>~att~d 
you .:oold expect t.n· my notfl ·to yo.u of Auguat 21.. Also ~mc:losed ie the tazt 
of tbe letter r:efured t o in the third l'}ar.agrapb of the . Chan~ellor'a lette,r 
to me.. l.71nally. I am ernclos.d.ng a copy of a 1e.tte~ thlllt the :Department haa 
r~quested the Academic Sltnate office· to distribute to the faculty. I h-ope 
these doeumenta giv~ you a elear picture of whe~• the mattel~ ~s a$ of this 
4ay. 





Depa~tment of Philosophy 
321 Social Welfare Bldg. 

September 2, 1969 

Memorandum to: Friends ,g.£ ~ Philosophy DeP!r~meot 

LOflell Paige 
Dean's Office 
College of Letters 

and Sciences 

D. Popper .. Astronomy 
H. Horowitz - Law 
L. U:ltw1n .. Law 
W. Wilcox - Jouroalism 

P. Tborslev ... Inglish 
W. Cohen - Law 
G. Laties ... Botoical Sciences 
M. Price - Law 
c. Franker - Dentistry 
H. Schwartz - Law 
K. Karst .. Lew 
W. Warren - Law 

Fr4m: l)onald Kalish, Chairman, Department of Philosophy 

. . SUbject: The Davis Matter 

Mtaa Davis has returned to loot~ Angeles and I had the pleasure of speo4iag 
the e.fternooo with ber yeeterday. She wiU come to the campus ~omottow (Wadaes
day), and perhaps will want to confer with a~ of you; I will be happy to han
dle the introductions. 

The copy of tbe letter to the faculty which I sent you in my memo of Aug• 
ust 28~ should be treated as a draft. It is still our plan to distribute this 
letter tbrwgb our Academic . Seaate off tee :t but the final versiou will differ 
slightly &om the copy I seat you both io style aad oae or two minor factual 
points. e.g., I forsot to ia41cate ~at the meetiua ·of the Repats of July 11 
was a replar meetiag -· oot jut oae to coaaider the Davis Matt•r. 

AgaiD., on bebetlf of the l«tpartutent. thanks for yeur eoatinued support. 





TO : 

FROM: 

4 September 1969 

LOWELL PAIGE, CHAIRMAN 
ACADEMIC SENATE 

PETER THORSLEV, CHAIRMAN 
COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM 

The Academic Freedom Committee has been requested by members of the 
Department of Philosophy and by yourseif to investigate and report 
to the Senate: (1) on the possible infringement of academic freedom 
involved in the Administration's refusal to sign the final papers 
for the summer appointment of Miss Angela Davis in the Department 
of Philosophy; (2) on the general isst•e of whether or not the Regents 
Resolutions of . l940 ·and 1949, which the Regents invoked in this c~se 
in spite of their seeming inconsistency with the Standing Order of 
April, 1969, are consonant with the principles of academic freedom. 

First, as to the particular case of the appointment of ~1iss Davis: 
it is evident to the Committee that the Department and the Admini
stration acted in perfect good faith and in accordance with proper 
academic procedures in the negotiation and signing of the contract 
for Miss Davis' appointment as Acting Assistant Professor. The 
question of her alleged political affiliat1ons was never raised, 
and even had it been, it would have been irrelevant on the general 
ground s of academic freedom, especially in view of the reaffirmation 
of these principles in Standing Order 102.1, which states that "no 
political test shall ever be considered in the appointment or 
promotion of any faculty member or employee." Therefore, the Com
mittee deems it both immoral and illegal for the administration, on 
direction of the Regents, to withhold Miss Davis' summer fellowship, 
which was understood by both parties, from the first, to be a condi
tion of employment--an understanding expressed both orally and in 
writing by the Department and by the Administration. 

On the more general issue of academic appointments and confessed 
or covert political affiliations: the Committee holds that any 
action in compliance with the Resolutions of 1940 and 1949 is incon
sistent with the principles of academic freedom, and that these 
Resolutions should therefore be disavowed. Similar rules and regu
lations which make membership in the Communist Party in it se lf 
sufficient grounds for exclusion from University faculties have 
been declared unconstitutional in the courts, and have been repu
diated by Academic Senates, most recently by the Los Angeles Division 
in the R~solution passed in June , 1969. 
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The only argument for such rules which might seem on the face of 
it to have any merit is that some political affiliations can perhaps 
be used as evidence that the appointee i s committed to party dogma 
and to prejudged conclusions which might frustrate free and impartial 
inquiry. This is not really a matter of political affiliation, but 
of the qualities of mind-openness and impartiality of the prospective 
appointee, and such qualities are certainly legitimate considerations 
in matters of academic appointment s . On this point, however , the 
Committee maintains that such attr ibutes s hould be judged on the basis 
of the appointee's past academic performance rat her than on the basis 
of his affiliations. To investigate into or use personal political 
commitments or beliefs for the purposes of academic appointment is 
repugnant to the basic principles of a free university. An instructor's 
academic performance is a matter of public record, and it is surely 
on the basis of his public record that he should be judged. 

This Committee will therefore move the following resolutions before 
the next meeting of the Academic Senate : 

That the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division, request 
the Administration to sign the final papers for Miss Davis' 
appointment without further delay, and to withdraw the letter 
asking her to disclose her political affiliations. 

That the Academic Senate request that the Regents rescind 
those Resolutions of 1940 and 1949 which make political 
affiliation a consideration in academic employment. 





September 8, 1969 

To: Facu 1 ty 1"1embers 

From: Lowell J. Paige, Chairman 
Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 

The faculty members of the Department of Philosophy have requested that 
the Division distribute the enclosed letter to all members of the Academic 
Senate. You will also find enclosed a staten~nt by the Committee on Academic 
Freedom on this matter. 

1 would also like to inform all Senate members that Professor Eugene Stern 
has resigned as Vice Chairman of the Senate effective September, 1969. 

The By-LavJs of the Senate require a special election to be held within two 
months in order to provide for a replacement . Hence, I am request i ng the 
Secretary to proceed with a special election of a Vice Chairman as soon as 
possible. 





The Ad Hoc Group for t~e~e of Academ!£_greedom 

A meeting of an sd hoc group interested in the issues raised in connection 

with the appointment of Pro.fessor Angela Dav is was hcald on Nonday, September 15, 1969. 

In attendance vre1:e: 

Peter Thm:·slt~V (English) Ch:cmn, Aca?emic Fre•zdorn Comm1. ttee} 
'Lowell Paige* (Mathematics pChrmn., Academic Senate) 
Leon I<2tl-lia (Lnw~ L"'hrmn. » Bqual Opportunity Commf.ttee) 
Douglas Robbs (Polit 1.cal Science) 
Colin Frat'IJte:t: (Dent:f.stry~ President A.A.U . P. Chapter) 
George I.at:l.es (Botani.cal Sciences, Chrmn. , P:r1.vilege and Tenure Committee) 
Robert Yoat {Philosophy) 
War;;:en Quilln (Philofwphy) 
Thomas Hill (Philosophy) 
David Lewis (mtilosophy) 
rtontgomer.y Furth (Ph:f.losophy } 
Robert Singleton (}3us:tness Adtninistcat.iml» Dil:ect:o:t·, l~fro··Atra!ricall Studf.es Center) 
John Bennett (Philosophy) 
John l)et·r.y (:Philosophy) 
Herbert Morr is (Philosophy and Law) 
Arnold Kaufman (Philosophy~ 
Richard ~.J~ISS·~ratrom (Ilhilosophy and Law) 
Angela Dav:ls (Philosophy) 
Kenneth Ka:rst (Law) 
Michael Tiger (Law) 
Harold liorowltx(La .. .v) 
David Kaplan (Philosophy) 
Sandra Petl":lt'SiJn*(Philosophy) 
Hade Savage* (l'hilosophy) 
Don~ld Kalish* (llhilosophy) 

L It l<78S repc,x·ted t:hat Prof.e.sso1~ Davi:1 had r:eplied to the Chancellor's inquiry re
garding her mer.lberah i p lu the Connnun:J.st Party ,, but the.t h.1~r. attorney desi.ring 
t:h·at the Regents respond to the reply on its ne.r:!.ts, adv:.i.sed her not to reveal 
its contents before the Regent.i:l·~ meeting .. Hcucver. 1 s:tnce the reply had been 
1:eported to 1L"ernbers of faculty by the.~ Chancel:to1: 's off.:lce and ~vara thus known. to 
a m.unber tho\tgh not !tll of those present ~ Professo1· Davis .agt·eed to read he1~ r e ply 
to the pei."sons present~ while requesting that it still not be made public before 
the Regents·'·, meeting . 

2. In he1· reply to t:he Chancellor~ Proi.essor Davis repor t s thet she is p-resently 
a member of the Communist Party. 

3. I.n. response to questions~ Professor. 'I'hor.slev repm:ted that the fact of Professor 
llavis' a.ffirmative l.'eply to the Chancellor's inqui.ry had been told to him by 
Vice-Chancellor Saxon by way of for.e -,-larning that we wet'"e on a 11collision course" 
Hith the Regents. 

4. Professor Lat:tes ra:tsed questions which were then discussed, concerning the 
nature of the authority '"hich the Rege.1:ots hold in this matter . Included in r:he 
discussion was the nature of r.he:ix authority over the Chancellor on such questtous. 
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5. It wae unanimously agreed that knowledge of the contents of the reply 
did not affect our view of the issues in question nor would it affect the views 
of those faculty members with whom we were acquainted. 

6o Professor Hobbs remarked that the r~ply seemed to make moot the call, 
in the first p£oposed resolution of the Academic Freedom Committee~ for the 
Administration to withdraw their inquiry, and that nome segments of the facultyp 
who \.Jere reluctant to direct their censure at the local administration, would 
welcome this facto 

7o Professor Narat and others reported that the fact that no faculty suit had 
been brought challenging the Regental regulation on Communist Party membership 
reflected. no lack of commitment en the part of interested faculty members ; but 
resulted from practical difficulties involved in finding a suitable law firm to 
handle the case. There are a number of different legal roles our group might 
adopt, e.g. to jo±n with Professor Davis either as plaintiffs or Amicus Curiae 
in case she should file suit, or proceed in accordance with earlier plans to file 
suit independently ... . It was generally agreed that at this stage we should not lay 
detailed legal plans but should 8'\<7ait the action of the Regents and the 
response of :Professor Davis and her attorney. 

B. Knowledgable sources are repcn:ted to expect that the Regents will be convinced 
by the legal opinions they receive that the Conmun.ist Pa·rty resolutions are 
constitutionally invalid, but that they will not allow this to affect their actions. 

9. Professor Franker reported that our local AoAoUoPo Chapter has already laid 
plans to convene all UoCo Chapter presidents preparatory to a state-wide suit should 
!'rofessor. Davis be· .dismissed. In such an eventuality it would be expected tl1e 
the National AoAoU o:P o would enter the caseo The General Counael to the (National) 
AoAoUoPo, William Van Alstyne, is a personal friend of a number of persons present. 

10. '£he question of 11pQlarization" of faculty was discussed and it was agreed 
that though diverse elements in the Unlversity connnunity might view the issue 
of the challenges to Profess-or Davis' appointn'.ent from slightly different per
spectives we could expect a substantial concensus on the ce11tral issues. 

llo The persons present agreed to constitute ourselves an Ad Hoc Group on the Angela 
Davis matter. (The undersigned proposed the name; "The Ad Hoc Group for tbe Defense 
of Academic Freedom") 

l2o Professor Singleton suggested a number of possibilities for actions which 
this group could take, were Professor Davis to be dismissed, to insure that she 
not simply fade from sight. · These suggestions included raising funds to replace 
her salary:> arranging that her classes be continued, etc. The Organization of Black 
Faculty and ·,'Staff is expected'~ to consider sh~rtly a number o£ proposah for .actions 
in response to a possible adverse action by the Regents. 

l3o An. extended discussion took place on the wisdom of withholding the contents of 
Professor Davis' letter pEnding the Regents' meeting. It was ultimately decided 
that release of the letter to the press at this time would probably not, on 
balance, serve our i.ntereats. 

14. Professor Paige reported that a reguiar meeting of the Academic Senate is 
presently planned for Oct 13. A "Special" meeting could be called a week or ao 
earlier. Only an rrE100rgeucyu meeting could be called before early October . 
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l5o It yas decided to request representatives of certain ~elevant faculty organ
izations to write to the following persons: Chairman Paige, Chancellor Young, 
President Hitch~ arw the Chairman of the (State-wide) Assembly. (Francis Sooy, 
San Franci.sco). (The Chairmanship of the Academic Council is held ex officio 
by the Chairman of the (State-wide) assembly.) These letters were to document the 
fact that our faculties' con'1ictions on the present matter were unaffacted by 
knowledge of the contents of Professor Davis' letter. (The undersigned subsequ
ently suggested to the Chairman of the Committee on Privilege and Tenure that his 
remarks concern only the fact that By-Law 112 of the (State-wide) Academic Senate 
tequires, '.that proceedings for the dismissal of officers of instruction shall be 
conducted before a Divisional Ccnunittee on Privilege and Tenure in accordance with 
certain p~:inciples and rules of proceedure (e.g. charges may be filed only the 
the President or hia designated representative).) 

17 .. The undersig~~d agreed to serve as Acting Chairman of a Steering Committee and 
to appoint such a committee. 

18. It was agreed to defer deciaion on proposals such as those suggested by ·.· : 1 ' 

Professor Singleton (Item. 11) to the next meeting of the Ad Hoc Group .. 

19.. The next maetf.ng of the Ad Hoc Group will take place at 10~00 a.m.~ Monday, 
September 22, 1969 :I.n Social Welfare 3.;;1.5". 

~~ 
David Kaplan 
Acting Chairman 





PROFESSOR ADMITTED COMMUNIST 

Explosive Academic Freedom 
Case Confronts UC Regents 

~ , f\ BY KENNETH REICH and WILLIAM TROMBLEY 
Times Staff Writers 

SAN FRANCISCO - The UC 
Board of Regents today is confront
ed with the most explosive academic 
freedom case to arise in the state 
~ince the UC loyalty oath fight of 
the early 1950s. . 

It must decide whether to ftre 
Angela Davis, a young Negro philo
sophy professor at UC~A who is a 
·member of the Commumst Party . 

The regents have a policy against 
hiring Communists. It ~as _ne_ver 
been tested in court, but 111 stmtlar 
cases in other states the U.S. 
Supreme Court has decl~re~ such 
policies and laws unconstltutwnal. 

The dangers of the Angela Davis 
case are magnified by the fact that 
she is a militant black who has 
strong support from black students 
and faculty members at UCLA, 

Case Widely' Discussed 
The case has been widely dis

cussed ' within the university in 
recent weeks. However, it was not 
general knowledge until Robert 
Singleton, director of the Afro
American Studies Center at UCLA, 
stood up in a regents' committee 
meeting at the UC Extension Center 
here Thursday afternoon and asked 
permission to discuss the Davis case. 

Singleton was refused permission 
to speak, but he then held a corridor 
news conference in which he ac
cused the regents of "a paternalistic 
effort to prescribe for the black 
community a political litmus test. n 

The regents will decide Miss 
Davis' fate at a closed door meeting 
today. It is considered probable that 
they will fire the young professor 

even though they know their 1949 
policy against hiring Communists is 
no~ likely to hold up in court. 

"We just couldn't stand the heat of 
being called 'soft on communism,"' 
one board member said in explain
ing the regents' probal;>le course of 
action. 

UCLA Chancellor Char 1 e s E. 
Young has warned that the dismis
sal of Angela Davis will cause a row 
"that will make the loyalty oath 
fight look like a Sunday School 
picnic." 

Chancellor William J. McGill of 
UC San Diego said the firing would 
"cause a great deal of trouble 
throughout the university and na
tionally as well." 

'Constrained by Policy' 
On Aug. 26 Young, acting at the 

direction of the Board of Regents, 
wrote Miss Davis a letter that 
contained this sentence: 

"I am constrained by regental 
policy to request that you inform me 
whether or not you are a member of 
the Communist Party." 
. On Sept. 5, Miss Davis, hired hy 
t h e philosophy department I a s t 
spring to teach such courses as 
dialectical materialism and existen
tialism, replied: 

" ... It would seem plain that you 
ara without authority to require 
answers concerning mere member
ship in the Communist Party or to 
deprive me of employment on such 
grounds. 

"However, and without waiving 
Please Turn to Page 18, Col. 1 
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REGENTS ISSUE 
~ontinued from First Page "a white obses~ion-it's 
·,, . . not r e 1 eva n t to black 
P.IY obJeCtiOns to the que~- people." 
/tton posed, my answer l S Ed M a d d o x, another 
:that I am now a _member BSU member said blacks 

f the Commumst Par- will consider' the Angela 
i1; II 

'· Y · · : , . . . ·- Davis case "a threat to 
~. Until Thursday UC offt rl.evelopino- the kind of 
r ials . thought ab~;lt r t~e leaders w~ need and not 
!p a v 1 s case lal."el: . 111 the kind white people 
~.enns of ~cademtc fl .ee- think we ought to have. " 
~om , but 1t became .~ p- UCLA 0 f f i c i a I s ex
(parent Thur s da Y that pressed concern that the 
!black students and fact.tl ~~~ case might lead to a coali
~embers at UCLA con:st- tion of black students and 
P,er it an important racwl white radical students, an 
ilssue as well. a 1 I i a n c e that has not 
~. When Singleton ~ought formed on the Westwood 
:to speak at a meetmg of campus in the past. 
[the regents' education~! Miss Davis went through 
~olicy committee, he sa.~~ t h e u ~ u a I recruitment 
~the case would have a proceedmgs a n d w a s 
/(}esperate effect on th.e hired nearly two months 
!rest of the black commum- before the possibility that 
~y at UCLA." she might be a Communist 
~. Later, in his corridor came to the administra
temarks, Singleton said tors' notice. 
·,"this move against a quali- Although one official 
fied black teacher raises says there was "a little 
'grave doubts as to the hearsay" in late June on 
)regents' destre to encotn·- the question, the first 
age black participation in definite statement ·was . 
,the university." made in the campus news-

'· L am a r L y o n s, vice paper, the Daily Bruin, 
ifhairman of the Black July 1 by William T. Di
<Students Union at UCLA, vale a 27-year-old student 
said, "many black leaders, who' shortly before had 
~to whom black people look been revealed to be an un
~as symbols, . have been dercover agent for the FBI. 
~~onnected directly or in- "The philosophy depart
ldirectly with the Commu- ment has recently made a 
:mist Party." two-year appointment of 
j. Henry McGee J r. , an an ~ctil}-g assistan~ profe_s
pcting professor at UCLA sor, Dtvale J?entwned m I' 
law school, said Commu- a lengthy artlc~e. . , 
~ist Party membership is "The person 1s well qua-
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lified for the post and is 
also a member of the 
Communist Party." 

"The day I read this, I 
felt we were starting on a 
road to conflict," says one 
of the UCLA administra
tors most charged with 
dealing with the Davis 
matter. 

Subsequently, the San 
Francisco Examiner iden
tified Miss Davis as the 
person referred to by Di
vale, and at an executh·e 
:,;ession of the regents later 

W~o is Angela Davis? field of Germ~n idealism 
On ftrst meeting, she is an ~t the Goethe University 
attractive, tall, bronze- m Frankfurt, West Ger
skinned woman of 25 with many. Later in 1967 and in 
a natural hair-do. She is 1~68 she continued her stu
direct, soft- spoken and dtes at UC San Diego un
self-possessed. de~· famed "New Left" 

She majored in French phllosopher Herbert Mar
literature at Brandeis Uni- cus~, becoming a teaching 
versity, where she did assistant there in the 1968-
undergraduate work tak- 69 school term. 
ing her junior year abroad Having been awarded a 
at the Sorbonne in Paris. m as t e r' s degree, s h e 
She was graduated from pa.sse~ her qualifying exa
B r a n d e i s, magna cum m1!latwn for a Ph.D. in 
!aude and Phi Beta Kappa, ~hllosophy at UCSD in 
m 1965. :::ieptember. Hl68 . . in July Chancellor Young 

was directed to ask hel' 
whether she indeed was a 
Communist Party mem
bel'. 

!<,rom 1965 to 1967 she The UCLA.figure most 
!id graduate work i~ the Please Turn to Pg. 19, Col.1 

---- . 15 . \UJt~~ r.wTf.\t~ .. •• & .CJ a 

On June 30, the regents 
had adopted an appoint
ment and promotion poli
cy which included this 
declaration: •· 

"No political test shall 
ever be considered in the 
appointment and promo
tion of any faculty mem
ber or employe." 
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instrumental in h i ring 
Miss Davis last spring was 
Prof. Donald Kalish, chair
man of the school's philos
ophy department. 

Kalish since 1!JG:J has 
been extremely active in 
the anti- Vietnam w a r 
movement and a variety of 
other New Left causes. At 
present, he is an impor
tant organizer of militant 
d e monstrations planned 
nationwide aga,inst the 
war on Nov. 15. 

Kalish was vice chai.r
man of the Peace Action 
Council which, in 1867, 
spearheaded a massive an
tiwar march at the Centu
ry Plaza '\Vhere then-Pres
ident Lyndon B. Johnson 
was appearing. 

In two lengthy biter
views in the last J 0 davs 
and as often as he h~1s 
been asked elsewhere, l\:a-
1 ish has said he had no 
irlea Miss Davis · was a 
Communist when he hirer! 
hee and that the first he 
l1eard of it was from the 
Divale article. 

'Vouldn't Matter 
But even if he had 

known she was a Commu
. ist.. the professor adds, it 

'\vould have made no dif
ference. 

"If somebody had given 
me concrete evidence that 
she '\Vas a member of a 
political party, I would 
l1ave brought that infor
mation to the whole de
partment," he says. "But 
my prediction is, I know 
what my own fee 1 in g 
would be, it would have 
been considered irrelevant. 

"It would have been 
brought into discussion, 
and it would have been 
considered a positive point 
in that she was involved 
and an irrelevant point in 
that she was a Commu
nist." 

Kalish said that pur
suing a need for an in
structor in the fields M.iss 
Davis will teach, and con
scious of the drive at 
UCLA to hire more black 
professors, he had immedi
ately decided to seek her 
out when he had learned 
in a telephone conversa
tion with the chairman of 
the philosophy d e p a r t
ment at Princeton Univer
sity that Miss Davis was 
being considered for em
ployment there. 

a condition for employ
ment. 

And the administrator 
pointed out an irony. lf 
Miss Davis was not a mem
ber of the U.S. Communist 
Patty but was instead a 
Niaoist-a member of such 
a pro-Chinese group as the 
Progressive Laborites -
then he felt her appoint
ment ·would now not be 
nearly so controversial. 

1-.'Iarcuse called her one 
of the five top graduate 
students he ever had. Oth
er recommendations were 
of comparable enthusiasm. 
Many recommendations 
mentioned Miss Davis' in
terest in black studies and 
'blackness' in general 
terms. 

Aecording to K a 1 ish, 
none said anything about 
her being a Communist or 
even suggested there was 
any possibility of it. 

Routine Hiring 
In any case, her hiring 

went through routinely 
after discussion in the 
department and approval 
of the pertinent academic 
dean and administration. 

The administrators, in
s of a r as they thought 
about the appointment at 
all, were extremely 
pleased that such an ap
parently we 11 - qualified 
young blaek teacher was 
hein;:: r et·ruitcd in a for
merly all- white depart
ment. 

In interviews last week, 
two high-ranking adminis
trators were asked what 
would have happened if 
they had known about 
Miss Davis' Communist 
Party affiliation. Would 
they have tried to side
track the appointment? 

Both gave vague an
swers. One said that by 
the time such an issue got 
to the chancellor's office it 
would be "non-trivial" and 
it would have been almost 
impossible for the admi
nistration to act against 
Miss Davis without spark
ing a serious kind of 
campus row. 

"There'd be no problem 
(getting her accepted) and 
yet I'd be a lot more 
concerned if she were a 
Maoist," he said. "Hell, 
she's pretty conservative." 

This point was brought 
up in several interviews 
on the campus. 

A l~u,. €<1nh"'""1 --..,...t'",..,...'"',... 

of a square organization 
like the Communist Par
ty." . 

This summer, as the 
issue over Miss Davis' 
appointment slowly gath
ered steam, the members 
of the philosophy depart
ment successfully sought 
aid in her behalf from 
1 e a d e r s of the UCLA 
A c a d e m i c Senate, the 
American Assn. of Univer
sity Professors (AAUP) 
chapter on campus and 
other interested faculty 
members. 

Administrators and oth
er observers believe an 
impressive consensus has 
gathered behind her. 

Most of these professors 
are very forceful in their 
expression of support, last 
week's interviews indicat
ed. 

Miss Davis, on the ad
vice of her attorney. would 
11ot agree to an interview 
on the dispute surround
ing her. 

Hovvever, a copy of her 
Jetter to the chancellor 
was obtained from an 
independent source. 

In the letter, Miss Davis 
gives a brief explanation 
of why she is a member of 
the Communist Party, say
ing: 

"While I think this 
membership requires no 
justification here, I want 
vou to know that as a 
black woman I feel an 
urgent need to find radical 
solutions to the problems 
of racial and national min
orities in \Vhite capitalist 
United States. 

Widens Horizons 
"I feel that mv member

ship in the Communist 
Party has widened my 
horizons and expanded my 
opportunities for perceiv
ing such solutions and 
working for their effectua
t i o n. T h e ·problems to 
which I refer have lasted 
too long and wreaked de
vastation too appalling to 
permit complacency or 
half-measures in. their re
solution. 

"It goes without saying, 
of course, that the advoca
cy of the Communist Par
ty during my period of 
membership in it has, to 
my knowledge, fallen well 
within the guarantees of 
the First Amendment (to 
the U.S. Constitution) . 

"Nor does my member
ship in the Communist 
Party involve me in any 
commitment to principle -·- ---:~:-- --.. ·---!-- -:+\.. 



what my own t e e 11 n g 
would be, it would have 
been considered irrelevant. 

"It would have been 
brought into discussion, 
and it would have been 
eonsidered a positive point 
in that she was involved 
and an irrelevant point in 
that she was a Conunu
nist." 

Kalish said that pu r
suing a need for an .in
structor in the fields Miss 
DaYis will teach, and con
:-:cious of the drive at 
UCLA to hire more black 
professors, he had immedi
ately decided to seek her 
out when he had learned 
in a telephone conversa
tion with the chairman of 
the philosophy d e p a r t
ment at Princeton Univer
sity that Miss Davis was 
being considered for em
ployment there. 

Swarthmore Offer 
(P r inceton eventually 

decided that Miss Davis 
was not far enough along 
in her work to be hired. 
But Swarthmore College in 
Pennsylvania did m a k e 
her an offer. The chair
man of that school's philo
sophy department, Daniel 
Bennett, said last week 
that she had impressed 
him as "a first-rate intel
lect.") 

There appears to be 
general agreement at 
UCLA that she is well 
qualified academically for 
the $9,684-a-year tempora
ry appointment she has 
received. 

Kalish said the first 
person he had called for a 
recommendation on Miss 
Davis was Marcuse, who 
not only was her mentor 
at San Diego hut also had 
in structed her at Bran
d ei:-1. 

The other said , "1'\re 
1 ried to \V(\J'k that through 
in my mind . . . What 
would my own position 
have been at the time if I'd 
known, I don't know." 

The administrator ex
plained that he had to 
halance off his knowledge 
that the regents and the 
people of the state would 
not approve of such an 
appointment with the con
sciousness of changing at
titudes toward Commu- · 
nists, attitudes on the j 
eampus and moral. leg a I 
and practical questions of 
many varieties. 

He went on to point out 
that impottanl eomt deci~ 
sions in recent years had I 
nded out tests of Commu
nist Partv membership as . 

- - ---·--·---------

would have happened if 
they had known about 
Miss Davis' Communist 
Party affiliation. Would 
they have tried to side
track the appointment? 

Both gave vague an
swers. One said that by 
the time such an issue got 
to the chancellor's office it 
would be "non-trivial" and 
it would have been almost 
impossible for the admi
nistration to act against 
Miss Davis without spark
ing a serious kind of 
campus row. 

"There'd be no problem 
(getting her accepted) and 
yet I'd be a lot more 
concerned if she were a 
Maoist," he said. "Hell, 
she's pretty conservative." 

This point was brought 
up in several interviews 
on the campus. 

A law school professor 
who is helping prepare 
legal arguments for Miss 
Davis if her case should go 
to court remarked, · "The 
surprising thing to so ma
ny of us . is that such a 
\'adical coulri be a member 

ship in the Commurust 
Party has widened my 
horizons and expanded ~Y 
opportunities for perceiv
ing such solu_tions and 
working for the1r effectua-
t i o n. T h e ·problems to 1 

which I refer have lasted 
too long and wreak~d de
vastation too appallmg to 
permit complacency or 
half-measures in their re
solution. 

"It goes without saying, 
of course, that the advoca
ey of the Communist Par
ty during my period of 
membership in it has , to 
my knowledge, fallen well 
within the guarantees of 
the First Amendment (to 
the U.S. Constitution). 

"Nor does mv member
ship in the Communist 
Party involve me i_n ~ny 
commitment to pnnc1ple 
or position governing eith
er my scholarship or my 
responsibilities as a teach
er." 

She did not say how long 
she had been in the party 
or what activities she had 
participated in there. 
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Undergrad-wte Students Association 

308 Westwood Plaza 

Los Angeles, Califomia 90024 

associated students 

September 23, 1969 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Enclosed is a copy of a resolution approved by the Student 
Legislative Council during its meeting of September 22, 1969. 

We hope that you will consider this matter in light of the 
resolution and the sociological problems which prompted it. 

Thank you. 

Student Legislative Council 
Undergraduate students Association, UCLA 

Tel : 825-2449 825-2639 

ucla 



RESOLUTION 

TO: Academic Senate at UCLA 
Black studies Center at UCLA 
Board of Regents of the University of California 
News Media 
Govenor Ronald Reagan 
Chancellor Charles E. Young 

WHEREAS, in flagrant contradiction to the Constitution of the United 
States (Keysihian versus the Board of Regents, State of New York), 
their own stated policy of rejecting political considerations in 
faculty matters, and the honored principles of academic integrity, 
the Board of Regents of the University of California did, on Friday, 
September 19, 1969, dismiss Angela Davis from the faculty of the 
University of California at Los Angeles; and 

WHEREAS, this action can, therefore, only be construed as an attack 
upon Miss Davis for reason of her race and her efforts toward Black 
liberation; and 

WHEREAS, such undeniably racist action is morally and intellectually 
repugnant and encroaches upon the human freedoms of all: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the members of the Student Legis
lative Council of the Undergraduate Students Association of the 
University of California at Los Angeles demand that the Board of Regents 
of the University of California rescind their action of September 19, 
1969, concerning Angela Davis, and reinstate her in her rightful posi
tion as Acting Assistant Professor of Philosophy with all the rights 
and privileges therein contained. 

Sponsored by: 

Thomas M. Norminton 
Student Body President, UCLA 

Co-Sponsored by: 

Mark Bookman Mrs. Toni Cook 
Administrative Vice President, UCLA General Representative, UCLA 





PRESS RELEASE issued by Hiss A~geta y. Davis, Acting Assistant Professor of 
Philosophy, UCLA 

September 23, 1969 

Joseph McCarthy's irrational attacks on the basic rights of man are ex

plained away by many Americans as an unfortunate scar in the past history of 

this country. They do not realize ~ we may now be embarking upon an era 

marked by far greater destruction of human rights. The first target will con

tinue to be the Black and Brown people active in the movement for their libera

tion in the community and on the campus. 

The Regents seem intent on meting out punishments which concur 11ith the 

fascist tendencies of the times. The sole reason they give for their intention 

to fire me is my membership in the Communist Party. They have not questioned my 

cualifications, my academic training, or my ability to teach. 

In defying the Constitution and in contradicting their own resolution pro

hibiting the use of political tests as criteria for employment by the University, 

the Regents have clearly overstepped the limits of their authority. This cynical 

action is only an example of the decadent character of American politics. 

Their action is a blatant violation of the principle of academic freedom. 

Yet it is far more than this. The Regents have demonstrated that they are ac

complices in the calculated effort to root out from public arenas individuals who 

are critical of the very fabric of American society and who will back up their 

criticism with action. These overt acts of repression must be met with an op

position which makes clear this reactionary intention. This is why I did not 

attempt to hide my political affiliation -- I am a member of the Che-Lumumba 

Club, an all Black collective of the Communist Party of Southern California. 

Let there be no doubt -- my stand is forthright. As a Black woman, my 

politics and political affiliation are bound up with and flow from participation 

in my people'struggle for liberation, and with the fight of oppressed people all 

over the waid against American Imperialism. 

The fascist encroachments of Boards of Regents, Governors, and Presidents 

upon the rights guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States are designed 

to perpetuate and increase that oppression. 

As a Black woman, I am used to fighting and I will continue fighting now. 



PRESS S~ATEMENT issued by David Kap~an• Associate Professor of Philosophy, UCLA 

September 23, 1969 

I am an Associate Professor of Philos~phy and the Vice-Chairman of the Philo

sophy Department. In addition I served as Chairman of an Ad Hoc Group set up 

to temporarily coordinate activities in defense of Professor Davis. \.Je now ex

pect Profes sor Singleton and the staff of the Afro-American Studies Center to 

take over the job of coordinating activities. At the present time a number of 

organizations including the Academic Senate, The Black Faculty and Staff, the Com

mittee on Academic Freedom, and other faculty organizations are aware of the pro

blem and are preparing their responses. 

This morning I would like to speak to just one of the issues involved in 

the Regent's attempt to break Professor Davis ' contract. That issue is academic 

freedom. 

It is very important that everyone understand that faculty members can not 

properly fulfill their obligations of scholarship and teaching without the free

dom to follow the dictates of their own intellects in the free pursuit of truth 

and its free exposition. A point often overlooked, which may help to explain 

the almost universal sense of outrage by the faculty at the Regents attempt to 

dismiss Professor Davis, is that the search for truth often proceeds in a trial 

and error fashion. A theory is proposed, subjected to critical examination and 

then either accepted, discarded or mollified. We thus depend very heavily on 

the criticism of our colleagues for the validation of our own theories. If we 

are deprived of "'dissenting" voices we cannot properly proceed to deepen our 

understanding of the phenomena ,,re study. 

Does this mean that my colleagues in the Department of Earth Science and 

Interplanitary Geophysics should rush right out and hire someone who believes 

that the sun goes around the Earth? No. Because, of course, they should only 

hire a qualified scholar. But scholarly ~ualifications are compatible with an 

astondingly wide variety of views on controversial issues and even with a div

ersity of views on issues we thought non-controversial. My point is that if 

certain vie~..rs are to be proscribed, and if our, scholarly community is to be 

denied the presence of forceful exponents of those views, then we cannot fully 

test our own theories and in fact cannot effectively demonstrate that the for

bidden views are indeed incorrect. 

Academic freedom is not a license for irresponsible behavior. Indeed the 

academic profession has its own code of professional ethics, and one which many 

would find quite demanding. Among the primary responsibilities is intellectual 
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honesty--to seek and state the truth as one sees it, free from the hypocrisy of 

com~romise with external pressureso I believe that Professor Davis gives every 

evidence of having the courage of her convictionso 

A second responsibility, as a teacher, is to encourage the free pursuit of 

learning--not to indocrinate but to provide for discussion and questioning, to 

refer to alternative views, and perhaps among the most important features, to 

candidly discuss one ' s own special perspectiveso As between those who openly 

proclaim an unpopular view and those who would supress its exposition, it is 

clear to me who are the supporters of indoctrination. 

A final responsibility of academics is to show a decent respect for the 

opinions of others. Once again I must say that I detect no intollerance in Pro

fessor Davis for opinions with \vhich she does not agree. 

Professor Davis was employed because in the judgment of those best qualified 

to make the determination, she had the personal attributes and the scholarly 

training which prepare her tor make a significant contribution to the teaching and 

research functions of the University. The attempt to dismiss her on the sole 

basis of her political affiliations~ is a direct violation of her academic free

dom and that of her colleagues and potential students. 

The principles of academic freedom are so central to the life of an academic 

community that in their statement of professional ethics the American Association 

of University Professors explicitly places adherence to that principle even 

above compliance \·lith the regulations of the University. 

Before acting the Regents were made fully cognizant of the universal and 

deeply felt sentiment on campus regarding the principles of academic freedom. 

They v/ere avmre that the contemplated action \oJas prohibited by their own recently 

adopted .Standing Order which reads in part, 'No political test shall ever be 

considered in the appointment and promotion of any faculty member or employee". 

They were also aware on the advice of many legal authorities that the contem

plated action v;as clearly unconstitutional. Yet they chose to go ahead in know

ing violation of academic practice, announced Regental policy, and legal prin

ciple. It is my view that the Regents acted irresponsibly and in a v1ay incon

sistent with the well-being of the University. 



Excerpts from a news story by \Jilliam Trobley, Los Angeles Times education 
writer, in the Los Angeles Times, September 22, 1969, p. 3, 24: 

" ••• interviews with several participants in the executive session rof the UC 
Regents Sept. 19th when they voted to fire Angela Davis, a newly hired UCLA 
philosophy professor: indicated that a majority of the 24 board members agreed 
with this proposition: 

"That the taxpayers in a capitalistic, democratic society should not 
pay the salaries of professors, or the bills of students, who want to change 
that system. 

1
' Once you start down that road it is very difficult to turn back; ' com

mertted one professor who has been active in many academic-freedom cases. 
"For example, will the regents adopt policies to bar members of the Maoist 

Progressive Labor Party, the Vietnamese National Liberation Front, Students for 
a Democratic Society, the Black Panthers and other organizations that advocate 
change, sometimes violent change, in American life~ 

''I think there vrould be a majority on the board to broaden the policy ' 
to cover all these groups, one regent said... . 

'Until recently, however, the conservatives were in a minority and the 
board always backed away from actions that might have precipitated major aca
demic-freedom battles. 

·~or instance, an effort to refuse an over-scale salary to a Berkeley 
mathematician who was active in protests against the Vietnam War was defeated by 
one or h1o votes in the last days of Kerr's presidency. 

"In this case and at least half a dozen others in recent years, the board 
has indicated that it did not want to add an academic-freedom fight to the univer
sity's long list of troubles. 

'Uut now there is a new, conservative majority on the board, composed of 
Gov. Reagan's appointees and some longtime conservative members, and these men 
see it as their duty, as one of them said, "to stop this grab for complete free
dom' by the faculty ••• 

''There were indications at last week's meeting that, beyond the Angela 
Davis case, conservative regents might begin a general purge of faculty and student 
dissidents and demonstrators. 

'The tenure appointments of two UC Ber~~ley professors were challenged be
cause they had signed a petition opposing the Vietnam war and for other anti-
war actions and statements. After a strong defense of the two men by Berkeley 
acting Chancellor Robert Connick, hO\tever, the appointments were approved. 

''In another case that has ominous signs for the future, State Supt. of 
Public Instruction Max Rafferty launched a campaign to dismiss Mike Krisman, a 
former SDS member who has been named to a student-faculty liaison job in the dean 
of students office at UC Irvine. 

"'There was also an effort to censure Irvine Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich 
Jr. for permitting Krisman to be hired ••• 

"According to reports of the closed-door discussions, the move to fire 
Krisman and censure Aldrich failed after a surprisingly strong defense of the 
Irvine chancellor by Robert 0. Reynolds, president of the California Angels base
ball team and a Reagan appointee to the board ••• 

'Eut most regents interviewed, whether cheerful or fearful about the pros
pect, were certain that, as one said, ' This is just the beginning of a wave of 
these political cases. · 

'There may not be many Angela Davises, since Communist Party membership is 
passe among today's activists, but there will be plenty of Mike Krismans. 

'How the Board of Regents reacts to these cases \..rill go far tov1ard deter
mining the future of the University of California." 



Excerpted from the LOS ANGELES TIMES, Editorial Page, September 25, 1969: 

THE CASE OF ANGELA DAVIS 

ISSUE: Will this obvious Communist effort to provoke disruption get the 
public and university support it needs to succeed? 

What smells unmistakably like a carefully contrived plot aimed at 
provoking new tensions between the university and the public is now unfolding 
at UCLA in the case of Angela Davis, the admitted Communist Party member and 
philosophy teacher. 

How successful this shrewd but transparent effort at confrontation 
politics will be depends to a great extent on the political sophistication and 
calm good sense of the UCLA community, the University of California Regents, 
and the general public. 

If reason and perception on the part of all these concerned groups pre
vail, then the revolutionaries who are stage-managing the Davis case will be 
defeated. But if emotions are permitted to become dominant and dictate re
sponses, then the purposes of the Communists and their allies will be served. 

The facts in the Davis case can be related briefly. 

Miss Davis, who apparently has proper academic qualifications, was 
hired last spring to teach in the UCLA philosophy department. In June word 
began to circulate th t she is a Communist Party member, a fact now freely 
acknowledged. In view of later developments it can be safely inferred that 
neither Miss Davis nor her supporters were at all unhappy that this information 
became known. 

Since 1940 a university regulation has prohibited the employment of Com
munist Party members. Given the well-orchestrated publicity about Miss Davis' 
membership, and on the basis of that rule, the Regents voted to fire her. 

Miss Davis says through her attorney that she will fight the regulation 
through the courts. That is her right. But the Davis affair quite clearly 
is intended to be far more than a test case of the university's ban on hiring 
Communists. 

What is involved instead is an attempt to enlist energies and emotions 
in a cause whose real purpose is the disruption of the university and, as 
the New Leftists put it, the "radicalization of the masses." This is to be 
achieved by placing UCLA between the hammer of a public opinion angered by the 
employment of a militant Communist and the anvil of faculty-student-liberal 
alarm over a supposed assault on the university by reactionary forces. 

All that became evident when Miss Davis and her supporters charged this 
week that her firing is due to "racism" (Miss Davis is a Negro) and " fascism" 
on the part of the Regents. ehat there is no basis in fact for these cheap 
allegations matters little. The point is that in the university context they 
are highly evocative words. Their use is meant to convey the impression that 
Hiss Davis is a victim of ugly persecution, deserving of sympathy and support 
from all right-thinking persons. Or so at least the revolutioa~ies hope. 

(cont'd) 



Times excerpt: Sept. 25, 1969 cont'd 

The Davis case, in fact, smacks of being a set-up from beginning to 
end, engineered by Communists and their sympathizers, and involving a pre
dictable effort to polarize opinion and incite disruption by confusing the 
real issue with phony charges. The aim can be achieved only if the Com
munists get the unwitting cooperation of others. This is a p~int conservatives 
and liberals alike, among the public and within the university community, 
must keep in mind . 

/ copy/b 



RESOLUTION 

TO: Academic Senate at UCLA 
Black Studies Center at UCLA 
Board of Regents of the University of California 
News Media 
Governor Ronald Reagan 
Chancellor Charles L. Young 

HHEREAS~ in flagrant contradiction to the Constitution of the United 
Stated (Keysihian versus the Board of Regents, State of ~ew York), their 
own stated policy of rejecting political considerations ln faculty matters, 
and the honored principles of academic integrity~ the Board of .Regents of 
the University of California did~ on Friday, September 19, 1969, dismiss 
Angela Davis from the faculty of the University of California at Los 
Angeles; and 

WHEREAS, this action can, therefore, only be construed as an attack upon 
Miss Davis for reason of her race and her efforts toward Black liberation; 
and 

WHEREAS, such undeniably racist action is morally and intellectually repug
nant and encroaches upon the human freedoms of all: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the members of the Student Legislative 
Council of the Undergraduate Students Association of the U~iversity of 
California at Los Angeles demand that the Board of Regents of the University 
of California rescind their action of September 19, 1969, concerning Angela 
Davis, and reinstate her in her rightful position as Acting Assistant 
Professor of Philosophy with all the rights and privileges' therein contained. 

Sponsored by : 

Thomas M. Norminton 
Student Body President, UCLA 

Co=sponsored by: 

Mark Bookman Mrs. Toni Cook 
Administrative Vice-President, UCLA General Representative, UCLA 

NOTE: Passed by the Student Legislative Council during its meeting of 
Sept. 22, 1969. 



September 25, 1969 

Letters to t~e Editor 
LOS ANGBLES TIMES 

To the Editor: 

At the request of the Cabinet of the UCLA Graduate Students Association, I 
am writing to express our concern over the latest threat to academic freedom 
represented by the Regents firing of Philosophy Assistant Professor Angela 
Davis. 

Even after the courts probably decide the case in favor of Miss Davis (an out
come fully understood and anticipated by the Regents), several issues will 
remain which have caused that community to question further the integrity and 
leadership of the Board of Regents and the Governor of the State. 

To enumerate our concern: 

1. Miss Davis had not broken the law. Neither had she made any attempt to 
conceal her membership in the Communist Party. (Indeed one could infer from 
the Times editorial (Sept . 25) that it would have been preferable for her to 
evade disclosure of such membership.) Comments she had made concerning her 
teaching philosophy and her encouragement of in-class questioning are evidence 
of her lack of subversive intent. 

2. On the otherhand, the Regents action is indeed official anarchy. They have 
applied a political test (membership in an organization that is not illegal) 
which is illegal in the light of recent court tests and also in violation of 
their own Standing Orders 102.1 which states in part "no political test shall 
ever be considered in the appointment and promotion of any faculty member or 
employee." The Regents have abrogated their constitutional responsibility of 
keeping the University free from political influence. The Regents violation 
of the letter and spirit of the law and their own Standing Orders comes at a 
time when the Regents are asking others in the academic community to show 
restraint and respect for the law. 

3. It must be clearly understood by the Regents, the Press and the Public that 
the call for academic freedom is not an appeal for special privileges for those 
on campus but an extension of basic constitutionally-given human rights which 
exist in the community at large. No political belief or membership in any 
organization should in itself disqualify a person as a member of the academic 
community. The free access to an exchange of ideas and expression of belief 
is a right held by faculty and students as citizens, not as members of a select 
community. This freedom is as necessary to a free socieyt and a free university 
as they are to a free press. 

4. The firing of Professor Davis is an additional example of the systematic 
exclusion of black radical leaders from public forums of any sort . 

In my own opinion (not necessarily that of the Cabinet or the GSA), the Times 
metaphor of the anvil is partially correct. However, it is the faculty-student
liberal such as myself who is impaled between the anvil of regental irresponsi-

mlity and public misunderstanding and the hammer of the threat of disruption. I 
can only ask my colleagues to show greater respect than the Regents for campus 
civility -- in despair I cannot give evidence why they should. 

A. WILLIAM DAKAN 
President, UCLA Graduate Students Association 



Statelneiit issued by the Steering Committee 
of the 

COH1'1ITTEE OF CONCERNED FACULTY 

The Regents say that they have fired Miss Angela Davis solely because 

of her membership in the Communist Party. It is clear that the real motivation 

is an attempt on their part to curb freedom of thought and expression within the 

University. Recently the tenure appointments of two UCB faculty were challenged 

by the Regents because of their having signed a petition opposing the Vietnam war. 

There has also been Regental opposition to the appointment of a former SDS mem

ber in the Dean of Students Office at UC Irvine. Because Miss Davis is a 

militant black and a member of the Communist Party, she is a dramatic and con

venient target. But the real target is academic and political freedom. 

~Je are witnessing the beginning of a political purge in the University of 

California, an attempt to remove or at least silence University faculty and 

students who hold liberal views on such problems as the Vietnam war, the 

militarization of American government, racism in America, studen t participation 

in the university, and so on. \Jho \-Jill be next? Someone who opposes atomic 

testing? Someone in the fight against offshore oil companies who have polluted 

the Santa Barbara coast? Such purges are the instruments of totalitarian 

governments: they cannot be tolerated in our free society. 

The imposition of a political test on a faculty member is prohibited by 

the California Constitution. The Regents know this, and they know that the 

courts will reverse their dismissal of Miss Davis. Why then have they taken 

this action? It can only be because they need an instrument to silence societal 

criticism. They were not forced to fire Miss Davis. They deliberately sought 

this confrontation. And they may very well destroy the University. No self 

respecting faculty member can teach in an institution in which he can hold only 

those views which the Regents and the Governor allow him to hold. 

The faculty of UCLA recently recorded their opposition to the imposition 

of political tests on its members in a resolution of the Academic Senate. 

Such a test has been employed on Miss Davis, and may be employed in some form 

on other faculty. \rJe believe that our survival as an independent, free insti

tution of learning is at stake. \Je intend to defend that institution. 



Letters to the Editor 
Los Angeles Times 

To the Editor: 

September 25, 1969 

Your editdrial of Thursday, September 25 is an outrage. You i?nore 
the generaliy fair arid accurate accounts of the Angela Davis affair reported in 
your own news columns, and in an inexplicable attempt to avoid the real issue, 
focus on a series of events that have never happened. 

In your Preview Edition, you state that the or1g1n of the "leak" 
that reported Miss Oavis' membership in the Communist Party isnot known; you 
state that it can be ":i.nferted1

' that it was a "deliberate move by those involv
ed in the plot" to provide a confrontation. But the origin of this information 
is known to those who read the L.A. Times: an FBI informer, William Tulio Divale, 
first reported Miss Davis' membership, without identifying her by name, in the 
UCLA Daily Bruin. She was first mentioned by name by Ed Montgomery of the San 
Francrsc;-E~er on July 9. Does the Times really believe that the FBI an~ 
Mr. Montgomery are Communist plotters or Communist dupes? 

The "plot" to which you refer is, you say, to provoke new tensions 
at UCLA; you suggest that the Davis case was engineered from beginning to end 
by Communists and their sympathizers. Do you mean that the majority of the 
Philosophy Department at UCLA, who initiated the hiring of Miss Davis after a 
full investigation of her qualifications as a teacher and scholar, are Commun
ists or Communist dupes? If this is the untruth you wish your readers to be
lieve, why do you not have the ccurage to state it and document it? Do you 
mean that the UCLA administration, who hired Miss Davis, are stagemmanaged by 
Communists? If this malarky is the Times' position on this matter, why not 
state it explicitly and support your case with facts? 

The real facts are simple; no theory of conspiracy, no postulation 
of furtive leaks, no denigration of the faculty or students at UCLA is needed 
to explain them. Angela Davis was hired because she had the intellectual and 
academic qualifications to teach cer t ain philosophy courses. It later was re
ported, and even later confirmed, that she was a member of the Communist Party. 
It is not illegal to be a member of the Communist Party. No allegations have 
been made, much less proven, that her membership in the Party is other than 
the legitimate expression of her political opiniom-as is the right of every 
American. She was nevertheless dismissed by the Board of Regents, in what, as 
one must infer from William Trombley's article in the Times of September 22nd, 
is the first step in a purge by the Regents of all dissident elements of the 
University. Such a move by the regents is a larger threat to the University of 
California than student unrest; larger even than the presence of police or 
troops on campus; for no university can be great, or even be rightly called a 
university, if appointment, retention, and promotion in it are subject to 
political tests. 

The Times editorial is right about one thing. Something smells about 
the Angela Davis matter . Even a cursory reading of the Times' own news columns, 
with a supplementary glance at the first amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, reveals the source of this odor. The Governor of the State of 
California and the Board of Regents would rather have a crisis at UCLA than 
risk being called soft on Communism. Although they know Miss Davis' case is in
distinguishable from others in which the United States Supreme Court has held 
that mere membership in the Communist Party cannot disqualify one from teaching 
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in a public institution, they chose to fire Miss Davis and let the Courts take 
the criticism. Such a stan~e calls to mind the image of Governor Barnett in 
the door of the Administra'don Building at the University of Mississippi, . 
begging the Attorney General to pave someone draw a gun so that his "reputation" 
would not be tarnished. , The Times' use of a fantastic series of nonevents to 
avoid stating the plain if bitter truth of this matter is a shock. 

April: 

July 1: 

July 9: 

July 11: 

July 16: 

July 28: 

Signed: John Perry 
John Taurek 
Wc>.rren Quinn 
Louise Bennett 

John Bennett 
Richard L. Smith 
Rickie Avrutin 

Michael Green 
Charlotte Else Gluck 
Linda Jangaard 

A CALENDAR OF EVENTS IN THE ANGEl\~\ DAVIS CASE 
UCLA Comm~ttee of Concerned Faculty 

April - Septa 29, 1969 ' 

Miss Angela Yvonne Davis appointed Acting Assistant Professor o! Phil
osophy, with a su~mer research appointment, as part of general UCLA 
effort to recruit qualified black faculty. 

William Divale, UCLA student and undercover FBI agent, asserts in Daily 
~~philosophy dept ,. had hired a Communist Party member, unnamed. 

Ed Montgomery in San Francisco Examiner describes Miss Davis as "known 
Maoist" and "actiYe" in SDS and-B:lcJ.ckPanthers, :and person referred to 
by Divale. 

Regents direct UCLA Chancellor to determine whether Miss Davis is 
Communist Party member~ 

Letter from VicG··Chancellor Saxon to Miss Davis asking her whether she 
was a Party member, sent by registered mail and returned because Miss 
Davis was not in Los Angeles, 

Miss Davis' Change in Employment Status Form remains unsigned for her 
summer research appoin "!:ment, 

After series of urgent communications between philosophy dept. and 
Chancellor's office, depto urges Vice-Chancellor Saxon to sign Miss 
Davis' summer employment. form on grounds that not signing was inconsis
tent with Regental Regulation 102ol and proposition B of UCLA Senate, , 
June 2, 1S'6:i ~ 

Chairmen of UCLA Senate Academic Freedom Committee, Privilege and Ten
ure Committee, and AAUP chapter informed of the case. 

Aug. 4: Philosophy dept. informed by Regents' legal counsel that 1940 and 1949 
resolutions barring Ccmmunists were probably invalid, but some Regents 
want judicial action on them. 

Aug. 7: UCLA AAUP chapter expresses concern to Vice~Chancellor Saxon, urging 
him to sign ~uss Davis' summer employment formo 
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Calendar of Events - contd. 

Aug. 8: Senate Privilege and Tenl]re Conunittee does the same .. 

Aug. 11: Senate Academic Freedom Committee does the same. 

Aug. 20: 

Aug. 22: 

Aug. 26: 

Sept. 9: 

Sept. 5: 

Many meetings and commun~.ca·~ions now between philosophy dept. members 
and the Chancelloro 

After meeting with Regents' representatives, Chancellor Young informs 
philosophy dept. Regents interpret their July 11 action as directing 
him to take no steps affecting employment status of Miss Davis until 
they had further acted following receipt of information concerning 
her Party membership from his office. 

Philoscphy dept. notifies Chancellor its refusal to cooperate with ef
forts to secure information on Miss Davis' politics, and with any effort 
to review her qualifications except through normal University procedures. 

Chancellor Young notifies philosophy dept. he was ' forwarding original 
letter of July 16 to Miss Davis tolling her "I am constrained by Regen
tal policy to request that you inform me whether or not you are a 
member of the Communist Party." 

Philosophy dept. resolution of Aug. 22 and fact sheet of Aug. 27 circu
lated to UCLA faculty with report from Academic Freedom Committee dated 
Sept .• 4 which asserts the dept .. and Administration acted "in perfect 
good faith and in accordance with the proper academic procedures" in 
Miss Davis' appointment, and that her political affiliations were "ir
relevant on the general grounds of academic freedom. 11 The Committee 
charged it was 11both immoral and illegal for the administration, on 
direction of the Regents, to withhold Miss Davis' summer fellowship •. • •" 

Miss Davis responds to Chancellor Young claiming question of Party 
membership is "impermissable," but admitting without waiving objections 
that she is 11now a member of the Communist Party." Miss li)avis also de
nies her n:embership involves her 11 j_n any commitment to principle or 
position governing either my scholarship or my responsibilities as a teacher~ 

Holding out hope Regents would be impressed by opposition to dismissing 
Miss Davis, philosophy dept. refrains from public statements pending 
Regents 1 meeting Sept. 19--20. 

Sept. 19: Regents vote to dismiss Miss Davis citing resolutions of Oct. 11, 1940 
and June 24, 1949 barring Party members, and concurrence by Northern 

and Southern sections of Academic Senate March 19$0. 

Sept. 20: Letter from Pres. Hitch informing Miss Davis of her dismissal, and her 
right to hearing before Privilege and Tenure Committee~ Final nc~ion 
not to be taken until conclusion of committee proceedings. 

Sept. 21: News report of formation of 11Ad Hoc Group for Defense of Academic Freedom.n 

Sept. 22: Meeting of Ad Hoc Group wit~ UCLA black faculty, students and administra
tors to discuss formation of Angela Davis Defense Committee & otl:3r matters. 

Sept. 23: In press conference Miss Davis charges Regents with "blatant violation" 
of academic freedom and names them "accomplices in the calculated effort 
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to root out from phb:'.:Lc ai·enas indi~.duals who are critical ot the 
very fabric of American sociAty and who will back up their criticism 
with action. 11 

Charge of racism made by Robert Singleton, acting director of the Afro
American Studies Center at UCLA who joined Miss Davis at news conference, 

Sept. 23- Gov. Reagan and others deny their action against Miss Davis was racist, 
25: saying it was based soJ.ely on her membership in the Communist Party •. 

Sept. 25: Call for emergency meeting of the Lcs Angeles Divis ion Academic 
Senate, Oct. 1, 2 P.M., Royce Hall. 

Septi. 26: 

Prof. Kalish notifies Vice-Chancellor Saxon that Miss DaVis,, at her 
request, has been assigned to teadh Philosophy 99 in the fall quarter 
instead of spring quarter as on.ginally planned, giving as her reasons 
her belief that sro could rot profitably uti1ize a ilrree fall quarter 
under present circumstancesj a~d he~ desire to de~Ohstrate her· academ
ic competence and teaching abil:tty, to ther~by refute eltarge she would. 
indoctrinate or other~se mis-use hat position• 

' 
M~eting of Angela Davis Defe~se Committee with representatives of 
other interested campus groups to organics coordination of acti vi tiex 
related to tr..e Davis case. Davis Defense Fu'!'ld am:ounedd for paying 
Miss Davis' salary and other expenses related to her defense. 

Miss Davis requests hearing before Committee on Privilege and Tenure 
from Chairman G. Laties. She will have 14 days within which to answer 
charges made against her. 

Sept. 27: Convocation Co!ll111ittee meets, calls for university-wide convocation on 
October 15, 11 A.M. in Royce. 

Sept. 29: Meeting of UCLA Committee of Conce!·ned Faculty. 
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UCLA Red Lays Ouster 
Proceedings to Racism 

Black Teacher Says 
Stand for 'Liberation' 
Made Regents Act 

BY KENNETH REICH 
Times Staff Writer 

Angela Davis - the assistant 
uCLA philosophy professor ordered 
rli smissed because she is a member 
of the Communist Party-said 'rues
clay that racism as much as commu
nism underlies the mo,·e to oust her. 

Miss Davis, who is black, an
nounced that she will ask for a 
hearing by a faculty committee on 

·the dismissal decision made by the 
UC Board of Regents last Friday. 
She will retain her office and salary 
at UCLA pending the hearing. 

She added that she plans no court 
act ion challenging the constitutiona
li ty of the planned dismissal until 
after the hearing. 

Breaking her public silence in a 
news conference anrl a series of 
interviews, the 2.)-year-old Miss 
Davis sa irl her role in the "struggle 
for black liberation" had marked her 
as a special target for the regents. 
She accused them of "fascist 
encroachments" on her rights. 

The young professor irlentified 
herself as a member of the Che
Lumumba Club, an all-black collec
tive of the Communist Party of 
Southern California. She adderl she 
was formerly active in the Black 
Panther Party. 

Milder Than Colleague 
Miss Davis did not go as far on the 

racism charge as Robert Singleton, 
acting director of the Afro-American 
Studies Center at UCLA, who joined 
her at the news conference. 

Singleton, after declaring that 
"racism is the overriding issue in 
this case" and that Miss Davis' 
dis.missal is being prompted by "her 
affiliation with militant black orga
nizations," added: 

"It can be documented that there 
are white Communists teaching at 
the university who are not being 
harassed as she is being harassed 
ll0\V. 11 

Asked, however, to document his 
statement, Singleton declined, tell
ing his questioner, "What would 
happen if I did document it, you 
and I both know." 

A high UCLA administrative 
source commented later that any 
implication that known white Com-

Angela Davis 
Ttmes bhoto 

munists are being allowed to teach 
at the university is false. 

"I know of no member of the 
Co m m u n is t Party employed at 
UCLA with the exception of Angela 
Davis," the administrator said. 

In a 35-minute interview after the 
news conference, Miss Davis said at 
some points that her black militant 
activities had a lot to do with her 
dismissal. However, at another point 
she speculated that if she had been 
willing to conceal her Communist 
Party membership, the regents 
would not have taken action against 
her. 

Miss Davis supported Singleton's 
statement about other Communists 
teaching at the university and said 
there was a tacit "right to remain 
obscure" recognized by university 
authorities. 

"That's nonsense," the UCLA 
administrator commented later. 

Miss Davis was accompanied dur
ing the interview by a young black 
woman identifying herself as Ken
dra Alexander who said she was in 
charge of youth work in the South
land for the Communist Party. 

Just before the interview, Miss 
Davis was asked if she could be seen 
alone. She had not had time to 
respond when a man who did · not 
identify himself insisted that at least 
one of his group of four persons sit 
in on the interview. 

The man explained that "we're a)l 
in this together" and said it would 

Please Turn to Page 30, Col. 1 
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be better if Miss Davis did 
not s p e a k a 1 o n e. She 
agreed. 

Mrs. Alexander and Miss 
Davis said that their Che
L u m u m b a Communist 
~·outh group was "very 
intensely involved in all 
le1·els of black activity" in 
Los Angeles. They did not 
elaborate. 

Miss Davis, who had 
acknowledged m ember
ship in the Communist 
Party in a letter to UCLA 
Chancellor C h a r I e s E. 
Young on Sept. 5, said in 
the interview that she had 
belonged to t h e p a r t y 
about a year and a half. 
During that time, she 
has gradually eased out of 
her activities in the Black 
Panthers in Los Angeles 
and San Diego, she said. 

1\1 ii's Davis said sbe had 
believed in Ma'rx ism long 
!1efore joining the party. 
Her interest in it rlates to 
her days as a child in 
Birmingham, Ala., when 
she was friendly with 
many other chi 1 d r en 
whose parents were in the 
Communist Party, she 
said. 

In the course of the 
Interview, Miss Davis de
nied a report published in 
the San Franrisro Exami
ner that she was a mem
ber of the Students for a 
Democratic Society. She 
said she did not ·believe 
many black people were 
active in the SDS. 

Miss Davis said that no 
one had asked her and she 
saw no reason to volunteer 
mention of her Commu
nist Party membership 
when she was recruited 
for a two-year, non-tenure 
appointment on the UCLA 
fa culty last spring. 

She insisterl that he
~onging to the party would 
m no way imoai r her 
ability to teach in an 
unhiased manner. 

At Tuesday's news con
ference, it was made clear 
that the Angela Davis case 
will be a major issue at 
UCLA for a long time and 
will afford militant groups 
a frequent chance to be 
heard. 

Lone Delay Seen 
The hea,ring p r o c e s s 

which now begins is likely 
to delay matters more 
than 'a month, and there 
is the prospect of lengthy 
litigation in the courts 
after that. 

Appearing wi th Single
ton and Miss Davis at the 
news conference was Prof. 
David Kaplan. a sistant 
chairman of the philoso
phy department. and tem
porar~· hear! of an ad hoc 
committee formed on cam
pus to fight Miss Davis' 
ouster. 

Kaplan r! e I i v ere d a 
stat e m en t which was 
mainly a defense of acade
mic freedom in the case. 
Bu t most of the attention 
at the news conference was 
focu sed on Singleton and 
Miss Davis. 

In her prepared state
ment, Miss Davis said 
"The regents seem intent 
on metin!( out punish
ments which <'oncur with 
the fascist tendencies of 
the times ... 

"Let there he no r!ouht 
-my stanr! is forthright," 
Miss Davis' statement con
tinued. ":\s a black wo
man, my politics anr! poli
tical affiliatinn are bound 
up with and flow from 
par,t~cipation in my peo
ple s struggle for libera
tion, and with the fight of 
oppressed people all over 
the worlrl a!(ainst Ameri
can imperialil;m. 

"The Fasrist encroach
ments of boarrls of re
¥€'nts. governors and pres
Irlents upon the . rights 
guaranteed bv the Consti
tution of the tJniter! States 
are rl esigned to perpetuate 
a;trl incr,;ase that oppres
Sion ... 

About 20 persons in the 
room strongh· applaurlerl 
l'vfiss D a vi ~· statement 
when she had finisherl 
rearling it. Among those 
applauding was Prof. Don
ald Kalish. the Philoso
phy Department chairman 
who was chiefly involved 
in hiring her. 

Earlier, a student had • 
handed out a resolution 
adopted Monday night by 
the Sturlent Legislative 
Council, a principal arm of 
the UCLA student govern
ment. It urged that the 
regents rescind their ac-
tion orrlering the dismissal 
of Miss Davis anrl de
scriherl the artion as "un- DO\ 
deniably racist." SHOP 

.. 
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Reagan and Regent Deny Race 
Is Issue in UCLA Firing Case 

Gov. Reagan and the chairman of 
the UC Board of Regents both 
denied Wednesday that the dismis
sal order of a Negro UCLA professor 

· had anything to do with her race. 
Angela Davis, 25, was ordered 

dismissed as an assistant professor 
of philosophy after she admitted her 
membership in the Communist 
Partv 

Sl{e. claimed at a news conference 
Tuesday that rac:ism had as much to 
do with her ouster as communism. 

Reagan told newsmen before a 
meeting of the State College Board 
of Trustees here that the action of 
the UC Regents in recommending 
that Miss Davis be fired was based 
solely on her membership in the 
Communist Party. 

He said such membership violated 
rules of the university approved by 
the faculty senate. 

"\Ve could back down and change 
the policy, or we have to obey the 
rules," Reagan said. 

In Berkeley, DeWitt A. Higg~. 
chairman of the regents, issued a 
statement saying ''it is absolutely 
m1true that the regents' action was 
related to race in any form or 
manner." 

He quoted from the resolution 

adopted by the regents conceming 
Miss Davis as saying that "no 
member of the Communist Party 
shall be employe.d by the universi
ty." 

He said Miss Davis had informed 
the university in writing that she 
was a member of the party. 

BOARD FILES SUIT 
OVER POEM CASE 

Trustees of the Los Angeles City 
Community Colleges filed suit in 
Superior Court Wednesday asking 
the comt to uphold their decision to 
fire a teacher accused of immoral 
conduct. 

Mrs. Deena Metzger, 32, was 
suspended Sept. 16 from her post a~ 
a Valley College instructor after she 
read an allegedly pornographie 
poem to her English class. She 
appealed her suspensioi1, thus fore
ing the board to ask the court to rule 
on the charges. 

She is charged with immoral 
conduct and unfitness for service. 
No date has been set for the hearing. 

. ·; , -~ . 
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The Case of Angela Davis 
ISSUE: Will 'this obvious Communist. effort 

. to provoke disruption get the public and · 
, llniversity support it needs to succeed? 

What smells unmistakably like a care-
fully contrived plot aimed at provoking 

_new tensions between the university and 
. the public is now unfolding at UCLA in the 
. case of Angela Davis, the admitted 
' Communist Party member and philosophy 
"teacher. 

How successful this shrewd but trans
parent effort at confrontation politics will 
be depends to a great extent on the 
political sophistication and calm good 
sense of the UCLA com;nunity, the 
University of California Regents, and the 
geheral public. · 

If reason and perception on the part of 
all these concerned groups prevail, then 
the revolutionaries who are stage-manag
ing the Davis case will be defeated. But if 
emotions are permitted to become domin
ant and dictate responses, ther.. the 
purposes of the Communists and their 
allies will be served. 

The facts in the Davis casd can be related 
briefly. 

Miss Davis, who apparently has proper 
academic qualifications, was hired last 
spring to teach in the UCLA philosophy 
department. In June word began to 
circulate that she is a Communist Party 

~-inember, a fact now freely acknowledged. -
Jn view of later developments it can be 
·safely inferred that neither Miss Davis 
nor her supporters were at all unhappy 

- that this information became known. 

_ . Since 1940 a university regulation has 
;_prohibited the employment of Communist 
. Party members. Given the well-orchestrat
~ -ed publicity about Miss Davis' member-

ship, and on the basis of that rule, the 
Regents voted to fire her . 

Miss Davis says through her attorney 
that she will fight the regulation through 
the courts. That is her right. But the Davis 
affair quite clearly is intended to be far 
more than a test case of the university's 
ban on hiring Communists . 

What is involved instead is an attempt to 
enlist energies and emotions in a cause 
whose real purpose is the disruption of the 
university and, .as the New Leftists put it, 
the "radicalization of the masses." This is 
to be achieved by placing UCLA between 
the hammer. of a public opinion angered by 
the employment of a rnilitant Communist 
and the anvil of faculty-student-liberal 
alarm over a supposed assault on the 
university by reactionary forces. 

All that became evident when Miss Davis 
and her supporters charged this week that 
her firing is due to "racism" (Miss Davis is 
a Negro) and "fascism" on ~:1e part of the 
Regents. That there is no basis in fact for 
these cheap allegations matters little. The 
point is that in the university context they 
are highly evocative words. Their use is 
meant to convey the impression that Miss 
Davis -is a victim of ugly persecution, 
deserving of sympathy and support from 
all right-thinking persons. Or so at least 
the revolutionaries hope. · 

The Davis case, in fact, smacks of being a 
set-up from beginning to end, engineered 
by Communists and their sympathizers, 
and involving a predictable effort to 
pola rize opinion and incite disruption by 
confusing the real issue wi~h phony 
charges. The aim can be achieved only if 
the Communists get the unwitting cooper
ation of others. That is a point conserva
tives and liberals alike, among the public 
and within the university community, 
must keep in mind. 

LETTER~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

To ........... ------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------ -- ---------------· 
A .M . 

Date ......................... ......................... Time ....................... .... .... ... P .M. 

WHILE YOU WERE OUT 

Mr. 
Mrs ......... --------------------- -- --------------- --------------------- --- --- -- ---- ------------------------
Miss 

From ...... .................. ------------------------------------- ---- --- ------------------- --- -----------

0 Telephoned D Will phone again D Please phone 

D Came to see you D Will come again D Rush 

MESSAGE 

_______ ___ __ m ___ ~----*f- -1:l ... M .... &« ... ~---- --- -------· 

:~~225i 
·- - --------~- - ----~--L--~-~---~------- - ------- -
Phone party at.~ ____ f: __ ~ __ d,_ __ ~-- -! ............... . 
Taken by .... ............ ---- ---- --------------- -- -------------------·---- ---- --- -- ------- -- -- ---- -----
Telephone Call Slip-Series 22 





Tho .follmdnr:: str.tePMJt ha::.~ f)oon onf1.o:r·sl:'d by t1rt' tho 
:r.tembers ci' the fae l.'.l ti0 s of the Urd. '!OI'Ai ts- of Califo rnfa Schools-~ 
of Lm-J at Berkele·.r, Davin, nnd Los Angelos. 

The :proceodin~s instituted by the Boa:t•d o~ Hor;ents for the 
dismissal of Profoflsor Ang0la. D£tvis on tho ground thnt she is 
a nenber of the Cc: :·1.r1Unist Po..rty ar•o a viols. tion by tho i\oz,ents 
of tho United Statos Constitution nnd tho constitution nud l nw s 
of the State of CB.liforniu~ as repontodly interprotod by tho 
highest courts of ·t:;he State and. Nation. 

Thit~ viola t1.on is particularly grave because it i~as ap
parently l:not-Jing and dallborata. Ac;col•dinc to reports in the 
news media at leas t sene Her;ents ncknoHledeed tht., hi[;h prob
ability that their action "t·wuld bl"' clecls.1 .. ed unlnHi\tl, but that 
they t>~emld not act lega.ll:r until Ol .. ciel .. ed to clo so by a court 
of la\-J., At a tine Nhen t~he Regont~ . ure. ci.i:LJ.ing (Jll· othc•rs in 
the Univorsi ty CO!.:nunity t;o demonstrate respect :for luH,· the 
Regents the:rnsel VM..t have di::;playod un offic:l.e;'-1 discln1.n :for 
laH~ in violn. tion of their oaths to suppor·t and dof'cnd the 
constitutions and lavls of the United Statos nnd tho State of 
Cali fo1-nia. 

He submit tha.t rJU this r;round alone the Regents should 
reconsider and reverse their action. 

"" * * * * 
* * * 

* 

If you wish to sign this statement and have not already · 
done so, please return a signed copy to me by noon Friday, 
September 26. The other copy is for your records. 

Harold Horowitz 
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!!.t. L~~n Letwill 
School o! Law 
C~mpus 
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September 26, 1969 

Please note a correction to the 1st paragraph of Resolution I in the Call 
to the Emergency Meeting of October 1, 1969. The underlined should be 
inserted: 

Recent action by the Board of Regents, instituting dismissal proceedings 
against Professor Angela Davis, is based on two Regental resolutions of 
1940 and 1949, disqualifying members of the Communist Party from member
ship in the University faculty. No illegal conduct is charged; the only 
ground for the dismissal is membership in a polit ical organization that 
is not illegal. 



A STATEMENT OF FACTS CONCERNING THt APPOINTM[NT AND THREATENED 
DJSMISSAL OF PROFESSOR ANGELA DAVIS, PROVIDED BY THE UCLA DEPARTKENT OF 

PHILOSOPHY, SEPTEMBi:R 29, 1969 

Un l'ia rch 24, 196:; hiss Angela .Yvonne Davis•': was offered a teach ing position in the 
Philosophy -J.iepartment of UCLI\.', iii ss Davis' appointment was at the rank of Acting 
Assistant Professor. Step II. and the letter of invitation stated, in part: 11The 
appointment is' intended for tv..ro years (University regulations require that acting 
appointments be renewed each year, but this is a technicality). The question of a 
continued position at UCLA beyond the second year is left open now and will be con
s ide red \:ih i I e you are here. :' 

In addition to this regular appointment, on April 21, 19G~ iliss Davis was offered a 
t\t/o-ninths salary supplement for her off (summer) quarter in each of the academic 
years l:;G:;-70 and b7v-71, the supplement for the second year be in::; contingent on 
1 'the results of a revie\-J of ii iss 1Javis 1 first-year effort . '' 

i'li ss Davis 1 regu 1 ar appointment Has authorized by the Office of the Dean of the 
College of Letters and Science. The E~ployment Form was signed by Miss Davis on 
April 23 ; it was signed Ly the Department Chairman and submitted to the :)ean•s office 
on ;lay 2; and it was sianed for the Administration on iiay ~;by Dean Philip Levine. 
i1iss Davis "Jas formally invited to accept her appointment by Dean Levine in a letter 
of June 3. 

Professor Javis 1 summer salary SU!Jplement vJas authorized through the Faculty Develop
ment Program by Assistant Vice-Chancellor Charles l:'ilson in a letter of April lf, 
l~G~). The required Change in Employrr:ent Form was submitted by the lJepartment on 
June 20. but has never been signed by the Administration; consequently, Professor 
Javis has not received her summer salary supplement. fier regular salary has iJeen 
paid for the months of July and August, and is expected to be pa id for the month of 
September. The uepartme nt understands that s:1e continues to be a member of the Fc::c
ulty of the University of California, Los Angeles, pendins her hearing before the 
CCLA Committee on Privilege and Tenure (see the September 20th letter from President 
flitch to Professor 0avis belm1). 

Professor Davis• appointment v.ras part of a general PC LA effort to make University 
posts available to qualified persons from et lmi c minorities. It in no way departed 
from the rer;ular departmental and administrative procedures for an academic appoint~ 
ment. Her interest in a teaching position was brought to the Department's attention 

Born; January 
l:.;Gl-63 
1963-64 
1 ;;G4-G5 

9/67-12/68 
:J/63 

10/68-G/GS 
Currently 

26. 1 ~J4li. 
- Brandeis University, Haltham, ::assachusetts. 
- The Sorbonne . Certificat de la Litteraturc FranGaise Contemporaine. 
- Grandeis University. C.A., French Literature. i iagna Cum Laude. 

Phi l3eta Kappa. 
- Johann \1olfgang von Goethe Universitat, Frankfort, Germany. 

Studied philosophy under Theodor ~.'. !l.dorno. i1ajor Work in field 
of German Idealism. 

-University of California, San Dieso, M.A., Philosophy. 
-Pas sed Ph.u. qualifying examination in Philosophy, University of 

California, San Diego. 
-Teaching Assistant, University of California, San Diego. 

~!orkin!; on dissertation concernin~ the problem of violence in 
German Idealism under supervision of Professor Herbert iiarcuse. 
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by the chairman of tl1e Princeton department of philosophy, who said that his depart
ment and that of Swarthmore College had considered her record suff ici ently impres
sive to bring her to the East Coast for interviews. After receiving this informa
tion, the Philosophy Department of UCLA obtained letters of reference covering 
every part of Professor Uavis' educational experience, and supplemented these letters 
by a personal interview with her on the UCLA campus. 

iJO mention of Professor Davis' political affil iation was made in any of the letters 
of reference received. i~o question concerning her political affiliation was raised 
lJy any memuer of the Department in communications wi th her or in discussions of her 
appointment; nor did any information whatsoever, even by rumor, concerning Professor 
lJavis' political affi I iation come to the attention of the Department unti 1 three 
months after the initial offer of .iarch 24. It is, and in the memory of current 
members has alvJays l>een, the policy of the Philosophy Oepartment of UCLA to consider 
political affiliation completely irrelevant to a candidate's qualifications for 
appointment. 

On July I, 1~69, William Divale, an unde rcover agent for the FOI, asserted in a 
column of the UCLA Dai.J_y _Gruin that the UCLA Phi Josophy Department 11 has recently 
made a two-year appointment of an acting ass istant professor. The person is \·Jell 
qualified for the post, and is also a memLer of the Communist Party.'· The person 
was not named. On July :;), a San Francisco Examiner article named Professor Davis 
as the person referred to in the- Bru-in-cofumn-~ and at Jeaed that she v1as a 1 'kno~rm 
.:aoist, accord ing to U.S. intell igcnce reports, and active in the SDS and the Clack 
Panthers .... " It was in these two articles that the Philosophy Department first 
heard any mention of Professor uavis' political affiliation. i~either art icle was 
given further notice in the news media, and neither created any stir in the general 
public. The Department made no attempt at this or any later time to determine 
Professor Uavis' political affiliation . 

At some point prior to July JG, either at their meeting of July 11 or possiLly 
earlier, The negents of the University of California directed the UCLA Chancellor's 
Office to determine \·Jhether Professor IJavis was a mer •. ber of the Communist Party, and 
not to sign any contracts with her pending receipt of this informat ion. On July IG 
a letter was sent to Professor f'avis from the r.h:'!nc~llor's office \1/hich r~ferred 

to the tHo newspc:mer articles mentioned ;,how~, Anrl '"hich rer~rt, in f>!'lrt: ' I am 
constrained Ly Reqentr~l policy to request that you infor'1 me ,,,hether or not you 
are a MP-rn.her of the Communist Pc;rty.· ' f>rofessor !'\avis \Alas .::~s 1~ed to renly hy 
July 2;,. The letter \·.tas sent by rertistered m<3i1 and '-.fas returned t0 the rhance-
11or's office unreceived. Professor ~avis no lonryer resided at the Ad~ress 
to v.,hich the Jetter 111as sent and she ...... as not in Los ''ml"leles c:~t the tir:1e. 
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The letter to Professor Davis initiated a series of urgent communications between 
the Philosophy Department, the Chancellor, and members of his staff. In a Jetter of 
July 28 the Department urged Vice Chancellor Saxon to sign Professor Davis' Change 
in Employment Form granting her summer salary supplement. As grounds for its re
quest, the Department referred to Standing Order of The Regents 102.1 (June 30, 1969), 
which states, in part: ''No political test shall ever be considered in the appoint
ment and promotion of any faculty member or employee," and also to Proposition B 
recently adopted by the UCLA Academic Senate (June 2, 1969), which warns all campus 
agencies to avoid "any implicit or explicit self-censorship which permits the ques
tion of the political acceptability of candidates to intrude itself into the review 
process." 

On July 28 the Department also informed the chairman of the UCLA Committee on Academic 
Freedom and the chairman of the UCLA Chapter of the American Association of Univer
sity Professors, of the issue that had arisen. The Department also solicited from 
Professor K. L. Karst of the UCLA School of Law a legal memorandum which was re
ceived on August 4 (the memorandum is reprinted in the Call of the Emergency Academic 
Senate meeting of October 1, 1969). This memorandum was made available to the 
Chancellor's office. The Department was careful to release information concerning 
the problem only to the above mentioned committees and to selected members of the 
UCLA Faculty and Administration, in the hope that the problem could be settled in 
Professor Davis' favor without becoming a damaging public issue. 

During this period the Department was informed that the legal counsel of the Regents 
had informed them that their 1940 and 1949 resolutions barring employment of members 
of the Communist Party were constitutionally invalid, but that some Regents were 
nevertheless determined to seek a judicial ruling on those resolutions by taking 
some action concerning Professor Davis. 

Concern over failure to sign the Change in Employment Form granting Professor Davis 
her summer salary supplement was e;~pressed to Vice Chancellor Saxon on August 7 by 
the Chairman of the AAUP Chapter, on August 11 by the Chairman of the Committee on 
Academic Freedom, and at other times during this period by other Senate officials. 
On August 12, the Chairman of the Philosophy Department sent to the Chancellor's 
Office a letter which reads, in part: "if our campus community is divided, our 
cause is lost. Someho1·1, find a rationale for signing the Change of Employment 
Status and a means for having the letter concerning political affiliation, if it 
must be sent, come from some office other than that of the UCLA Administration." 
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On August 20, after meeting with representatives of the Regents, Chancellor Young 
informed the Philosophy Department that he had 11been directed by The Regents (by 
their interpretation of their action of July 11, 1969), to take no steps affecting 
the employment status of Miss Angela Davis pending further action by The Regents 
foli~Jing their receipt of the information which they instructed the Administration 
to obtain concerning the appropriateness of her employment under the terms of the 
Regental policy barring appointment of members of the Communist Party . 11 

On August 22 the Philosophy Department adopted and sent to the Chancellor a resolu
tion which states, in part: 11He oppose and \•Ji 11 not cooperate with efforts to secure 
any information that pertains to t·1iss Davis• political affiliations, nor will we 
cooperate with any effort to review Miss Davis 1 qualifications otherwise than in 
accordance with normal University procedures.•• The resolution also urged that 11 the 
University•s contractual obligations [to Professor Davis] be honored without further 
de Jay.•• 

On August 26 the Chancellor•s office again sent to Professor Davis the letter of 
July 16 asking about membership in the Communist Party. 

A Department fact sheet (dated August 27) together with the Department resolution 
of August 22 were distributed to the entire UCLA Faculty on September 8. Distributed 
in the same packet was a report from the UCLA Committee on Academic Freedom (dated 
September 4) stating, in part: 11 it is evident to the Committee that the Department 
and the Administration acted in perfect good faith and in .accordance with the pro
per academic procedures in the negotiation and signing of the contract for Miss 
Davis• appointment as Acting Assistant Professor . The question of alleged politica l 
affiliations was never raised, and even had it been, it would have been irrelevant 
on the general grounds of academic freedom ..•• Therefo re the Committee deems it 
both immoral and illegal for the administration, on direction of the Regents, to 
withhold ~1iss Davis' summer fellowship .•.• •• 

On September 5 Professor Davis responded to the letter asking about membership in 
the Communist Party. Her letter states, in part: 11 At the outset Jet me say that 
I think the question posed ... is impermissable. This, on grounds of constitutional 
freedom as well as academic policy . ... However, and without waiving my objections 
to the question posed, my answer is that I am now a member of the Communist Party. 
t4hile I think this membership requires no justification here, I want you to know that 
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as a ~ 1 ack ~ :o.:tan I feel an urgent need to f i nu radical solutions to the pror.,J e1.1S of ra
cial and national r1inorities in l·!hite canit<'ll ist ti:JitP.d r:tatec;. ! feel th-=1t nv le!'l-
hershin in the f:nr:trunist "~arty has uidenerl rw horizons tmrl exn?ncl.:~d mt onnortunities 
for 11erceivin ·~ such solutions ?ncf 1·1or~dn., for thP-ir effectuation. The '"'rohler-tc; tn 
,._.:lich I refer h<1VP. lasted too lon, and 1·;rea'(ed dev;:'lstr~tior. too annallin'" to ..,err-tit 
comr·.Jacenc" or half-neasurcs in their resnlution. It "O~s ,,fithout s-=1yinn, of course , 
that the advoci'lcy of the Communist "-"lrt~' rlurinr '"1'/ .,erio(j of w~nnershir) in it has, 
tom" knowlcdn,e, fallen \•Jell uithin the nuar<tntees of the First 1\nencfm~nt. ·:or cloes 
r1" mc:ml)ers'lip in the Conmunist narty involv~ ne in .:~nv cor,'"lit,...,ent to ')rinciple or 
,.,osition "OVernin,., either P1'' sc:mlars'1i') or rw res,....onsibilities i'IS <'1 teacher. 11 

·~v this ti'"le it ' 'I"~S l~no"n to the ne.,Artnent th<=~t the continuAtion of ~rofessnr navis' 
appointr1cnt \-.Jould be on the a'"'enda of the Re,.,ents' ,...,eetinns of ~~..,te"lher l"-2n, thi'lt 
an atten!"lt ~.._rould !•e r·1ade to rlisniss her, and that the Attf~~""nt ,,i,.,ht hP. successful. 
The Oenartr-tent's information at this ,.,oint WR S t~At sone ~e.,ents ~~r~ d~terninet to 
disMiss "rofessor !"\avis <>nd that r.i'lnv others ,.,ere r-;luct;:mt to resist this 'iOV~ for 
fear of ~olitical criticisn. nespite this infornation, the n~nartnent still held 
some hone that the Re~ents uould ultimatelv rlecirle an1inst disnissinn rrof~ssor 
f' :wis, hoth hec<tuse of the clear unconstit~tionr~lit'' of s••ch an act (see '(arst "1e"1o), 
and in addition, because of opnosition frol'1 t'1e llniw'!rsity cor1munitv, , .. ,hich h" this 
tine Wi'lS It/ell knm·m to then. The nep;!!rtMent tl·rereforr~ continuP.rl to n=~frain from 
111akinn anv l')lJfll ic st~tenents on thP. natter. 

0n s~lltenher ~~the ';er•ents adopted a n'!solution rlirectinn ,.,rP.sident ~:itch to t"'!~.e 
steps to terminate !'rofcss0r ')avis' 'lniversity ~P1r)Ointl"1~nt. This resolution r<=!arls, 
in full: ! t•:;;;:.rr:/\~, on nctober 11, 111:'1, thP. n_enents adonterl a r..esolution stAtinn 
that 'ne~1hershin in the Conrnunist :"arty is inco11r2tihle 11i th Menlv'!rshin in t'·1e ft=~cul
tv of a c-:tate ll niversity' ; and "'t:~r:.I\S, on .run~ 2/:., l~l;''!, the re,...ents rer~ffirr1e~ anrl 
<'lf>1!">1ified th<'1t policy \-Jith i'l f'.esolution Stntino- , in n-1rt, :'nursuant to this llOlicv, 
the '1ere nts direct that no nrn')er of t!1e r.orr:nunist nc=trtv slv-tll he en,.,loved ht t,e 
IJnivcrsiti'; and "': r::Rr- .'\~, in an action rel"lorterl r:arc', 22, l•:r;n, th~ '\c<'!rlenic ~~nate, 
·;o rthern and ";outhern <':;ections, concurred in t ''P. for~noin'" '10licy "'' adontinn <'~ 
resolution that !">roved ner1'-lers of the r.o~rlUnist n"'lrty ."lr~ not i'lCCenti'!hle i1S rlP. ' 11lerS 
of the faculty; and " ::: ru:/\S, on /\nril 21, 1~50, thP. ~er•ents Arlo•..,ted a ~"'e solution 
confi rninn and enr l1asizin,., their ,.,ol icy state'J:nts nf "ctohcr 11, 1"1•0, 1nrl .lune 21;, 
1 ~;lr~; ancl · '! •r:: r-~:AS, i t has he en repo rterl to the ~eren ts t r,..,t 1\n...,~ l;, ". navis ,.,as m
cently ;:m..,ointerl as "' r 1e11'1~r of the llniversit" f-acultv, r~nrl su ''senqentlv shr! inform
eel the University /\rlministrAtion hv letter, st~tin,, i'lf'lonll other thin'1s, thr~t s,e i s 
"'r·1enher of the f.0r1munist "Arty; ::n", Tl!r~FF')RF., the ~e, <"!nt s rlirect the "resident to 
take stens to terminAte qi ss 11Avis' t!niversitv ;,,.,,.,ointnr.nt in nccord<'lnce vlith renu
lar ~rocedures as rrescrihcrl in th<"! ~tantiinn nrrJers of the r.enr.nts. ·· 

In<'! letter dated Se!"'te~1her 20, ]"'- ') rrofr.ss0r '"'avis ,.,,, s notified 1·v "'resirlP.nt :!itch 
o"" the Renental resolution of ~8!">te'"1! ,er 1°. Professor n?!vis recP.ive<i the letter on 
';(')ntenl-er 22. The letter reads, in !"'art: "thF: ~tAnclinn "rrl~rs nrnvide that the 
te .r ;·,lination of the an'1ointr1'!nt of a r~e ··1hEH of the faculty hr.~ore the e;~niration of 
his contract shall be only for nood cause ~fter the o..,~ortunity for a he~rin,., hr. fore 
the nronerly constituted advisory connittee of thP ".c~riP.mic <:r.nnte. In vour 
case , the a[Jrrorriate committee vJould 1-e the i rivilene and Tenure Committee 
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of the Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate. This is to notify you 
that your University appointment will be terminated as of September 29, 1969 
unless prior to that date you submit to Professor George G. Laties, Chairman 
of the Los Angeles Privilege and Tenure Committee, with a copy to me, a 
request for a hearing before that Committee. In the event you request such 
a hearing, this letter will serve as a statement of charges, and you will 
have 14 days within which to file with the Committee a written answer to the 
charges. Final action then would not be taken until the conclusion of proceed
ings before the Committee.•• 

On September 26 Professor Davis submitted to Professor Laties, Chairman of the 
Committee on Privilege and Tenure, her request for a hearing before the Commit
tee, and forwarded a copy to President Hitch, thereby guaranteeing her status 
as a Faculty member of the University of California, Los Angeles until her 
hearing is concluded . 

Several days before the Regents meeting of September 19, the Chairman of the 
Philosophy Department sent to Vice Chancellor Saxon, at the latter's request, 
a letter concerning the teachinq pattern in the Department and, specifically , 
Professor Davis' course load (the letter is dated September 11). The letter 
stated that four quarter courses is the normal load carried by a member of the 
Department; and that Professor Davis had the following course assignment: no 
courses in the Fall Quarter of 1969-70, two courses in the ~ ·linter Quarter 
(Philosophy 180:--11 Dialectical Material i sm" and Philosophy 108--11 Kant and 
ldealism11

), and two courses in the Spring Quarter (Philosophy 99-- 11Recurring 
Philosophical Themes in Black Literature" and Philosophy 176-- .. Existentialism 
and Phenomenology"). 

On September 25 the Chairman sent Vice Chancellor Saxon another letter on the 
matter of Professor Davis' courses, which reads, in part: "On September 22, 
Professor Davis received from President Hitch a letter informing her that 
her 'University appointment will be terminated as of September 29, 1969 unless 
prior to that date• she requests a hearing before the Privilege and Tenure 
Committee. After receiving this letter Miss Davis asked me if she could make 
a change in the pattern of her teaching assignment; specifically, she requested 
that she be allowed to teach Philosophy 99 in the Fall Quarter (already 
scheduled and pre-enrolled but lacking an instuctor) rather than in the Spring 
Quarter. The reasons she qave me for her request were that (a) she wanted the 
earliest opportunity to demonstrate to the University community her general 
academic competence and her ability to teach, and to refute by her conduct the 
charge that she would use the classroom to indoctrinate or for any other purpose 
inconsistent with the ethics of the academic profession, and that (b) she 
could not, under the present circumstances, utilize a Fall Quarter free of 
classroom responsibilities for intensive work on her dissertation. I granted 
r-liS? Davis' request, as I have invariably granted, during my five years as 
Chairman, similar requests from other members of our Department. To have 
done otherwise would have been to discriminate against Miss Davis in an 
unjustifiable and and unpardonable manner." 

Donald Kalish, Chairman 
David Kaplan, Vice Chairman 
Department of Philosophy 





Mr. Donald L. Reidh2ar, Assistant Counsel 
Office of the General Council 
590 University Hall 
University of Californ~a 
Berkeley, California 

Dear Mr. R~idhaar: 

Sept.e1;1be r 30, 1969 

.. .~· .. 

1 have this day notified Professor Angela Davis that should it prove convenient 
to all parties involved I am setting Friday, October 17 at 2:00p.m. as· the date 
and time of her hearing before the Privilege and Tenure Comrni ttee apropos of the 
charges made against her by the Board of Regents in connection with the Board 1 s 
initiation of proceedings to dismiss Miss Davis from the University. 

So that we may fully evaluate the charges and the University•s position in re
gard to them I will welcome comprehensive written statements from you concerning 
the follo\'Jing points, should you be willing to offer same: 

1) The University•s (Board of Regent•s) conception regarding the purview 
of the Committee on Privilege and Tenure in relation to the charges lodged 
against Professor Davis. 

2) The University•s (Board of Regent•s) view of the stand the Committee 
should take in the light of Professor Davis 1 response to the charges. 

The statements I am soliciting may originate with you directly, or may 
by appropriate parties in behalf of the University (Board of Regents). 
be thankful for receipt of such statements by October 13 at the latest 
they may be distributed among Committee members for full study. 

S i nee re 1 y yours , 

be submitted 
I wi 11 

so that 

George G. Laties, Chairman 
Committee on Privilege and Tenure 

cc: Professor Angela Davis 
Mr. John McTernan 
Mr. William Cohen 
Members, Committee on Privilege and Tenure 





HELP US SAVE YOUR UNIVERSITY 

UCLA and its community have long enjoyed a warm and mutually beneficial relationship. Recent action by Governor 
Reagan and the Regents of the University of California in attempting to dismiss a philosophy teacher because of her 
opinions is doing serious damage to UCLA and therefore to the community it serves. We turn to you, the people of Los 
Angeles, the people of California, and supporters of the University throughout the nation, to help us save the vitality, the 
integrity, and perhaps the very existence of UCLA. Read this list of charges and the enclosed literature, and then ACT to 
save YOUR University. 

WECHARGETHATGOVERNORREAGANAND 
THE UC BOARD OF REGENTS HAVE ACTED 
ILLEGALLY 

They have moved to dismiss Miss Angela Davis, an Acting Assistant Professor in the Philosophy Department at UCLA, in 
spite of the fact that she has a valid and binding contract; they are forcing her to go to court to collect what the University 
has legally hound itself to give her. Professor Davis has not in any sense failed to live up to her part of the contract, nor do 
the Regents charge that she has. She is being fired for the OPINIO S she holds; no illegal or immoral ACTION, no neglect 
of duty or unsatisfactory performance of duty has even been charged. 

The ONLY reason given for Professor Davis' dismissal is her membership in the Communist Party. The Regents offer no 
evidence, nor do they even explicitly allege that this membership is other than political in nature---the expression, by 
membership in a legal organization, of her political views, as is the right of every American. The Constitution of the United 
States of America, as interpreted by the highest court in the land, and by the Supreme Court of California, forbids 
disqualification of teachers from public universities for mere membership in the Communist Party, and the UC Board of 
Regents' own standing orders explicitly state that "No political test shall ever be considered in the appointment and 
promotion of any faculty member or employee." (June 30, 1969;102.l(a).) 

PROVOCATIVELY 

Under the leadership of Chancellor Charles Young, the administration, faculty, and students of UCLA have been struggling 
with the difficult and emotionally charged problem of achieving equality of educational opportunity for minorities on the 
Westwood campus. Th.ese efforts have met with some success; Professor Davis was hired after Chancellor Young and the 
Academic Senate urged departments to seek out qualified black professors. THE ACTION OF THE REGENTS WILL 
UNDO ALL OF THIS EFFORT·-and more. it has deeply offended the black community at UCLA; in the words of 
Professor Robert Singleton, director of the Afro-American Studies Center at UCLA, it is "a paternalistic effort to prescribe 
for the black community a political litmus test," which may lead to a "holocaust." Chancellor Young has stated the 
Regents' action will cause a row that "will make the Loyalty Oath fight look like a Sunday School picnic." 

ffiRESPONSIDL Y 

The Regents know that their resolution against hiring Communists is unconstitutional, violated their own standing orders, 
and will not stand up in court. Yet, they choose to spend large swns of the taxpayers' money in court simply because, in 
the words of one Regent: "We just couldn't stand the heat of being called 'soft on Communism'." (LOS ANGELES 
TIMES, Sept. 19, 1969). 

The friends and supporters of Miss Davis are thus being required to make a costly legal effort to obtain justice JUST SO 
THE REGENTS CAN ESCAPE CRITICISM. In their cowardly action, the Regents impose great burdens on a young 
woman just out of graduate school, and cause more turmoil in a ·University systsem that hardly needs it. By interfering in 
the decision reached by the UCLA faculty and administration to hire Miss Da,'is, they risk unparalleled disruption on a 
campus that has distinguished itself by its ability to cope in a peaceful way with its problems - WHEN LEFf ALONE. 

AND AGAINST YOUR INTERESTS. 

The attempted dismissal of Miss Davis is no isolated incident; it may be the first move in a purge of all elements of the 
University who radically disagree with the Governor's political views. In the September 22 LOS ANGELES TIMES, William 
Trombley reports that the Regents may be prepared to ban members of almost any group that advocates radical change in 
our society; the tenure appointments of two UC Berkeley professors were challenged "because they had signed a petition 
opposing the Vietnam War and {or other anti-war actions and statements." "A majority of the hoard members," reports 
Trombley, "agreed •.. that the taxpayers in a capitalistic, democratic society should not pay the salaries of profe880rs, or 
the bills of students, who want to change that systenL" 

Political tests are one of the gravest dangers to the survival of a university, as great as student-disruptions or the presence of 
police or troops on campus. No university can he great, or even first-rate, unless it is respected in the academic world. No 
university will be respected in the academic world if appointment, retention, and promotion in it are subject to political 
tests. It will, rather, be a laughingl!tock or an object of pity. 

Th~ who have faith in their own principles need not fear the free exchange of ideas. Such an exchange is a necessary 
condition of a free society; the University must be one forum for this -:xchange. In their attempt to determine what is an 
'unacceptable' view for a professor to hold, the Regents have undertaken a tat!k for which they do not have the 
qullifJCationa. The victims of such intrusions will be not only the faculty and students of UCLA, but everyone who valtw. 
6fe in a free society. 
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RACISM IN THE ANGELA DAVIS AF:FAIR 
• I THOUGHT THE ISSUE IN THE ANGELA DAVIS AFFAIR WAS ACADEMIC FREEDOM--WHAT IS 

ALL THIS ABOUT RACISM? 

Academic freedom is important in this case, of course, but it is also important to see the issues raised 
because Professor Davis is Black. Because of the unequal treatment given Blacks for years in our society, 
they are always the most vulnerable when attacks are made against human rights. Black people have always 
been the last hired and the first fired when there are hard times, and universities have not been an exception 
to this rule. There are few Black teachers in our University. Most of them have not been teaching long 
enough to have acquired tenure or the security that comes from national reputation. Since Black people 
who are qualified to teach at the University are of necessity intelligent and articulate, they are very likely to 
have had some involvement in the struggle for racial justice. More often than not, this means that they have 
had connection with political groups that the Regents do not approve of the would like to eliminate. So 
when an attack comes on the University and academic freedom, the Black people---especially militant black 
people---will be harder hit than white people. If the Regents go on to purge the University of everyone they 
consider politically undesirable, then the Physics department, for example, might suffer, but it would 
survive. The Afro-American Studies Center, on the other hand, could be wiped out, leaving few or no Black 
people in the University. 

• WHY IS IT SO IMPORTANT TO HAVE BLACK PEOPLE ON THE FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY? 

Perhaps in an ideal world, we could conduct the affairs of the University without paying attention to 
people's skin color. But the world we live in is not an ideal world: it is a world in which racial 
discrimination, racial hatreil, racial fear and racial tension are among our most pressing problems. In the 
words of the Kerner Commission on Civil Disorders, we are fast becoming "two societies, one black, one 
white---separate and unequal." Under these conditions, if the University is to perform adequately its 
traditional services to society--education and research--it is absolutely vital that Black people be on the 
staff. Black students need Black teachers if they are not to find themselves alone in an alien society. White 
students need to be exposed to the special perspective that only Black teachers can provide. Our attempts 
to seek a deeper understanding of the problem of race in our society would certainly be disastrously 
undercut without the presence of Black researchers at the University. Any interference with the 
recruitment of qualified Black faculty makes it much harder for the University to meet the needs of these 
troubled times. 

• HOW IS THE BLACK COMMUNITY REACTING TO THE FIRING? 

The Black community, naturally, is very angry. They sec the Regents going out of their way to fire a Black 
faculty member (the first public action of the Regents to dismiss a faculty member in nineteen years) and 
they understand well the threat this poses to Black faculty members throughout the University. For 
Professor Davis and many others in the Black community, political affiliation and commitment are 
inseparable from and a consequence of participation in the struggle for racial justice. As a result, it is readily 
understandable that attacks on their political affiliations would be difficult to distinguish from racial 
repression. For Black people, familiar with the history of racial injustice in America, it cannot appear 
accidental that Professor Davis is Black. Black people are prepared to fight the issue in every way possible. 

• GOVERNOR REAGAN AND SOME OF THE REGENTS HAVE SAID THAT THEY PLAN TO REPLACE 
PROFESSOR DAVIS WITH ANOTHER BLACK PERSON. WHY AREN'T THE BLACK PEOPLE 
SATISFIED WITH THIS? 

• Of course, it is not clear that the Regents could do this even if they intend to, unless they propose to take 
ov..,r all hiring and firing decisions and go out and recruit a qualified Black person. But in any case, the 
Black people could not be satisfied with this answer. What the Regents are doing is to set up political tests 
which Black people must pass if they are to be considered respectable enough to teach at the universities. 
The Regents are, in effect, tryinp to influence the sort of leaders the Black community will choose by 
denying respectability to those they consider unsuitable. They have fired a Communist, and an unidentified 
Regent said to the LOS ANGELES TIMES that he thought a majority of the Regents would like to extend 
this action to include Maoists, Black Panthers and other militant groups. They seem to be saying to the 
Black Community, "We know better H._n you what sort of Black people are to be allowed to teach Black 
students and to present Black perspectives to the University." The reply to this, given by Professor Robert 
Singleton, Director of the Afro-American Studies Center at UCLA, is that the Regents are engaged in a 
"paternalistic effort to prescribe for the Black community a political litmus test." 

• THE BLACK PEOPLE HAVE TALKED ABOUT A HOLOCAUST-DOES THAT MEAN THEY WANT TO 
BURN DOWN THE UNIVERSITY OVER THIS ISSUE? 
Most Black people--just like most white people-want an orderly university in which teachers can teach and 
students can learn without irrelevant interruptions. But the fears and mistrust which exist in our society 
penetrate the University too, and all the conditions which lead to conflict outside the University are present 
within it. When the Regents stage an attack in which they attempt to deny Professor Davis her 
Constitutional rights, an attack which is all the more serious because this violation is knowing and 
deliberate, and when this attack is aimed at an admittedly qualified Black person, naturally Black people 
are outraged. Such attacks provoke trouble and conflict which can make it difficult for anyone to get an 
education at the University of California. (con't on 3) 
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• WHAT EFFECT WILL THE FIRING HAVE ON RELATIONS BETWEEN BLACK PEOPLE AND THE 

UNIVERSITY? 

__ Obviously, this explosive issue can only exacerbate already existing tensions between Black people and the 
University. The University has been making some progress in dealing peacefully with the difficult problems 
posed by racial tension and racial discrimination in our society. No one thinks that the University's sincere 
efforts are correct in every detail, but some progress is being made. All this is jeopardized by actions like 
that of the Regents in firing Professor Davis. If the Regents, in the course of a political purge, fire the Black 
faculty members the University has been attempting to hire, then the University will find it increasingly 
difficult to recruit Black faculty, and Black people will come more and more to mistrust the University, and 
with good reason. This could make any orderly and peaceful solution of the problems of the University 
impossible. The effects of the Regents' actions are not limited to the University. Black people all over 
California, and all over the United States, are aware of what happens at the University of California, and an 
unjustified firing of a Black faculty member by the Regents can only increase racial tensions throughout 
our society. 

• WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT THE SITUATION? 

The most important thing to be done is for men of good will everywhere to do everything they can to 
oppose the attacks of the Regents on the University. The people of California must not let the University 
become a political football in a game in which the immediate losers could be the Black people, and the long 
run losers all the people of California. Black people must not stand alone in opposing the political attacks 
of the Regents on the University. Everyone who cares about freedom and a free university must work 
together to defend Professor Angela Davis and to stop the Regents from taking similar actions in the future. 

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY 
74 MEMBERS OF THE FACULTIES OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

SCHOOLS OF LAW AT BERKELEY, DAVIS AND LOS ANGELES. 

The proceedings instituted by the Board of Regents for the dismissal of Professor Angela 
Davis on the sole ground that she is a member of the Communist Party are a violation by 
the Regents of the United States Constitution and the Constitution and laws of the State 
of California, as repeatedly interpreted by the highest courts of the State and Nation. 

This violation is particularly grave because it was apparently knowing and deliberate. 
According to reports in the news media, at least some Regents acknowledged the high 
probability that their action would be declared unlawful, but said that they would not act 
legally until ordered to do so by a court of law. At a time when the Regents are calling on 
others in the University community to demonstrate respect for law, the Regents 
themselves have displayed an official disdain for law, in violation of their oaths to support 
and defend the Constitutions and laws of the United States and the State of California. 

We submit that on this ground, the Regents should reconsider and reverse their action. 

WHY NOT BAN COMMUNISTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY ? 
The firing of Angela Davis was an illegal act, has serious racial implications, and has created an explosive 
situation at UCLA. But it must also be opposed as a flagrant violation of the principles of academic 
freedom which are the foundation of any viable university. 

• WHAT IS "ACADEMIC FREEDOM"? 

The United States Constitution guarantees to everyone basic freedoms of speech, press and religion. 
Academic freedom is simply an extension of these ideas to our universities in a democratic society. A 
fundamental principle of academic freedom is that members of the university or college community must 
be allowed to pursue the truth and to express their conclusions without interference from kings, governors, 
or any other ruling agency, no matter how well-intentioned these may be. To ensure this, it is necessary 
that decisions about a person's fitness to teach should be made, not by distant authorities with political 
concerns, but by those best able to judge academic competence and responsibility. When a governing board 
of a university expels a professor from the faculty simply because of his views or his political, racial, or 
religious identifications, then that board is dictating to the public what they can hear and even what ideas 
they can entertain and question. Such censorship has no place in any part of a free society, but it is 
especially dangerous within a university. This is because a university is a community of scholars, teachers 
and students whose traditions and facilities give it a unique opportunity to test new ideas and to re-examine 

(con't on 4) 
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old dogmas in intelligent, open discussion. History shows that whenever universities are restricted to the 
"~>pokesmen of officially acceptable points of view, freedom of thought and discussion for individuals cannot 
survive long. 

• ISN'T "ACADEMIC FREEDOM" JUST A SLOGAN FOR IRRESPONSIBLE BEHAVIOR? 

Academic freedom is not a license for irresponsible behavior. The academic profession has its own code of 
professional ethics, and one which is quite demanding. A primary responsibility of faculty members is 
intellectual honesty--to seek and state the truth as one sees it, free from the hypocrisy of compromise with 
external pressures. A special responsibility of teachers is to encourage the free pursuit of learning--not to 
indoctrinate but to provide for discussion and questioning, to refer to alternative views. Among the most 
important requirements is to discuss candidly one's own special perspectives. A third responsibility of 
academics is to show a decent respect for the opinions of others. 
In each of these regards, Professor Davis has given evidence that she is a responsible teacher and faculty 
member. In her honest response to the Regents, she has proven that she has the courage of her convictions. 
She has publicly expressed her desire for critical discussion with students. Indeed, as between Professor 
Davis, who openly proclaims an unpopular view, and the Regents, who would suppress its exposition, it 
should be clear who are the supporters of indoctrination. Moreover, no one has accused Professor Davis of 
intolerance for opinions with which she does not agree. She was appointed to her teaching position through 
regular University procedures by those best able to judge her qualifications. In fact, the Regents did not 
challenge her academic competence or responsibility, but cited her membership in the Communist Party as 
their sole ground for firing her. 

• DON'T ALL COMMUNISTS HAVE RIGID, CLOSED MINDS? 

Even friends of the free, open university sometimes will accept a ban on Communists without raising any 
objections. They reason that anyone who could join the Communist Party must be so closed-minded, so 
controlled by others, that he could not meet the responsibilities of a university position. Now surely, we all 
agree with the aim of keeping doctrinaire, unthinking people from teaching in our universities. If there is 
ample evidence that a certain Communist has this sort of rigid mind, then he (or she) ought to be prevented 
from teaching. The same is true, of course, for closed-minded Democrats, Republicans, Protestants, 
Catholics, or whatever. No one, however, should be judged as fit or unfit to teach simply by the group he 
identifies with. It is central to our democratic values that each individual should be judged on his own 
merits, not by his associations. If there arc doubts about Angela Davis's intellectual ability or integrity, let 
them be directed to the proper subject , Professor Davis, herself. Whatever her affiliations and ideals, she 
remains an individual with the same human rights as anyone else. 

• AREN'T COMMUNISTS HOSTILE TO BASIC AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS? 

According to a recent LOS ANGELES TIMES report, some Regents have raised this objection quite 
explicitly. Why, they ask, should taxpayers in a democratic, capitalistic society pay the salaries of teachers 
who want to change that system? 

There is no doubt that many of our institutions and policies in the United States are rejected by the 
Communist Party and by most party members. The question, then, is whether this is sufficient grounds for 
excluding them from positions in our universities. 

Consider first the fairly simple case of a Communist Party member who teaches subjects (or does other 
jobs) completely unrelated to his ideological beliefs. For example, he is a dish-washer or a professor of 
mathematics. Here, surely, each person should be treated according to his merits. If the person is engaged, 
on the side, in criminal activities, then he should be accused of THAT. There is no need to consider his 
party membership. Now suppose the Communist teaches subjects, such as Philosophy, in which Marxism is 
an appropriate topic of discussion. Here, again, there is no reason to exclude the Communist, provided he 
meets the standards of academic competence and responsibility. If he does not, then let him be barred on 
those grounds and not because he is a Communist. No doubt even the most responsible Communists will 
interpret history and philosophy from a perspective different in some degree from ours. In fact, no one, 
whatever his political views, completely succeeds in escaping the limitations of his intellectual framework 
and in freeing himself from biases. In a university, however, progress towards achieving truth and correcting 
errors is made not solely by individual efforts but also by the cancellation of prejudices in open, respectful 
exchange of opinion. Moreover, anyone who supposes that a university professor today could indoctrinate 
his students does not have a realistic picture of what university students and classes are like. A professor 
who tried to foist a package of dogmas upon his class is likely to be hooted off the podium. And rightly so. 
We do not need faculties of single-minded professors, and we cannot afford to graduate a generation of 
students unprepared to cope with ideas that challenge their basic beliefs. We do need to encourage 
autonomous, thinking citizens and leaders, who know what Communism is, what Communist Party 
members advocate, and why. It is hard to see how banning all Communist Party members frvm the 
University can help in this task. 

• • • • • • 



THE TRUTH ABOUT ANGELA DAVIS 

WHO IS ANGELA DAVIS? 

Angela Davis isayoungblackwoman hired by the Department of Philosophy at UCLA in a two-year, non-tenured position. The counes 
she will teach include Nineteenth Century Philosophy, Dialectical Matenalism, and Philosophical Themes in Black Literature. 
Miss Davis graduated magna cum laude from Brandeis University in 1965. She studied at the Sorbonne in 1963·64, recaiving a 
Certificat de Ia Literature Francaise Contemporaine. From 1965 to 1967, she studied at the Johann Wolfgang von Goethe Universitet 
in Frankfurt, Germany. She is currently finishing work on her Ph.D. dissertation on German Idealism under the supervision of 
Professor Herbert Marcuse at the University of California, San Diego. 

The hiring of Miss Davis was initiated by the Department of Philosophy after an 
investigation of Miss Davis' scholarly and pedagogical qualifications, which included a 
personal interview. The Department neither had nor sought information about Miss Davis' 
political affiliations. 
Subsequent to being hired at UCLA, a report in the UCLA DAILY BRUIN stated that a 
new member of the Philosophy Department was a membar of the Communist Party. 
Later, the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER identified the subject of the BRUIN article as 
Miss Davis. In a reply to a letter from Chancellor Charles Young of UCLA asking if she 
was a member, Miss Davis stated, "It would seem plain that you are without authority to 
require answers concerning mere membership in the Communist Party or to deprive me of 
employment on such grounds ... However, and without waiving my objections to the 
question posed, my answer is that I am now a member of the Communist Party." 
ISN'T IT ILLEGAL FOR A COMMUNIST TO TEACH AT A PUBLIC UNIVERSITY? 

Laws have been made ·in various states, and resolutions passed by various Boards of 
Regents, including the UC Board of Regents in 1949, proscribing the hiring of 

Communists. However, the United States Supreme Court, in the case of KEYISHIAN vs. BOARD OF REGENTS, 285 U.S. 589 
(1967), struck down New York statutes that made membership in the Communist Party grounds for disqualification for teaching in a 
public institution. The UC Board of Regents, in June 1969, adopted a standing order that states "No political test shall ever be 
considered in the appointment and promotion of any faculty member or employee." 

HOW CAN THE REGENTS IGNORE MISS DAVIS' CONTRACT? 

Professor Davis has a valid and binding contract with the University of California. The Regents have not charged that she has failed to 
discharge her contractual obligations. However, by ordering that her salary not be paid, the Regents can force he~ to go to the courts 
to collect what is rightfully owed her. 

ISN'T THERE ANY WAY THE REGENTS CAN FIRE THOSE WHO ARE UNFIT TO TEACH? 

There would be no constitutional block to firing a faculty member if the charges that the Governor and Regents have suggested-but 
not explicitly 011de-could be proven of that faculty member. The abuse of the classroom for purposes of indoctrination or intellectual 
coercion, is an example of one such charge. But there is no evidence that any such charge could be rightfully lodged against Miss Davis. 
The Department of Philosophy at UCLA-a department with an international reputation for rigorous intellectual standards in teaching 
and scholarship-initiated the hiring of Miss Davis only after a thorough examination of her qualifications as a teacher and scholar. 

ARE RADICAL AND COMMUNIST POINTS OF VIEW THE ONLY ONES OFFERED BY THE PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT AT 
UCLA? 

The Philosophy Department at UCLA will include in any given year persons with a wide variety of philosophical and political 
positions. For example, the Department chose for its prestigious Flint Professorship in 1968-69, Professor Freidrich von Hayek, the 
author of THE ROAD TO SERFDOM, and the world's foremost philosophical champion of political conservatism. 

ISN'T MISS DAVIS SUPPORTED ONLY BY THE RADICALS AT UCLA? 

In a vigorous university, deep differences of opinion are commonplace. But the attempt to dismiss Professor Davis has received an 
almost unanimous condemnation from all elements of the UCLA community, including many distinguished faculty members with 
moderate and conservative political views. 

THE LOS ANGELES TIMES CHARGED IN AN EDITORIAL THAT THE HIRING OF MISS DAVIS AND THE SUBSEQUENT 
DISCLOSURE OF HER COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERSHIP WAS A PLOT, STAGE-MANAGED BY COMMUNISTS, TO 
PROVOKE TROUBLE AT UCLA. IS THERE ANY TRUTH IN THIS? 
The facts of the matter as stated herein (or in the TIMES newscolumns) leave no room for a theory of conspiracy. Miss Davis' hiring 
was initiated by the Philosophy Department and approved by the Administration of UCLA before any member of either group had 
any knowledge of Miss Davis' political affiliation. So, it is unclear how the TIMES imagines that the Communist Party wes able to 
stage-011nage this appointment. The disclosure in the UCLA DAILY BRUIN of Miss Davis' membership in the Communist Party W8S' 
made by William Tulio Divale, an FBI informer. Again, it is difficult to see this as an event controlled by the Communist Party. 
The TIMES did not state in its editorial that Miss Davis was in any way unqualified to teach, nor did they express approval of the 
Regents' action in attempting to dismiss her. 



YOU CAN HELP -6-

Write. The Regents meet again in October. Write and urge them to rescind their attempt at dismissal. 

Governor Ronald Reagan 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 

Dewitt A. Higgs 
Chairman of the Board of Regents 
1700 Home Tower 
707 Broadway 
San Diego, California 92101 

Charles J. Hitch 
President of the University 

714 University Hall 
University of California 

2200 University Avenue 
Berkeley, California 94720 

Contribute. Help us reach every person in the state with the truth about the Angela Davis affair. Send 
contributions to: 

The Committee For an Orderly University 
P. 0. Box 149 

308 Westwood Plaza 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Help. Help us distribute this information. Write to the Committee For an Orderly University for 
copies to distribute. 

Join. Join the Committee For an Orderly University and help support the truth. Send $2.00. 

Donate To help meet legal and other expenses of Miss Davis' defense, send donations to: 

Angela Davis Fund 
Suite 726 

9665 Wilshire Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, California 90212 

This leaflet prepared by THE COMMITTEE FOR AN ORDEAL Y UNIVERSITY. 
Co-chairmen: John Bennett, Tom Hill, John Perry. Photo of Angela Davis by 
Gilbert B. Weingourt; courtesy of the L.A. FREE PRESS. 
Printed by TEC-ART & PEACE PRESS, a group of people involved in the struggle. 

Bulk Rite 
U S. Posrac• Paod 

SANTA MONICA 
CALIF . 

Permit No. 797 





October 1, 1969 

The faculty of the Department of Business Administration 
in a meeting on September 30, 1969 adopted the following re
solutions: 

I. He oppose the violation of constitutional liberties 
represented by the dismissal proceedings against Angela Davis. 

II. We support the efforts to establish the illegality 
of the Regents' actions of September 19, 1969 and to reinstate t·; ... 

the constitutional liberties of the individual. 

III. Consistent with the above principles, we express 
our admiration for the act of conscience of Associate Dean 
Frederic Meyers in resigning his administrative post in protest. 

In addition, the following faculty members of the Graduate 
School of Business Administration have individually endorsed the 
above resolutions: 

Robert Andrews 
Warren Schmidt 
Fred Heston 
Paul Prasow 
R. Clay Sprm:..rls 
John Horse 
Peter Vaill 
lialter Fogel 
Rosser Nelson 
David Peters 
Arthur Shedlin 
James Harren 
Glenn Graves 
Michael Yoshino 

Richard Goodman 
Donald Ratajczak 
Hans Schollhammer 
l:1ichael Quinn 
John Nc Donough 
Donald Erlenkutter 
John Burt, Jr. 
James Dyer 
Harold Kassarjian 
qilliam HcKelvey 
Fred Mas sarik 
I~enneth Thomas 
David Eiteman 
James Bettman 

Fred Schmidt 
Archie Kleingartner 
Robert Singleton 
Lee G. Cooper 
Daniel J.B. Mitchell 
Charlotte Georgi 
Thad Spratlen 
Steven Lippman 
Richard Mason 
Erwin Keithley 
James Jackson 
Burt Z-vdck 
~-Ji lliam H. McHhinney 





EMERGENCY r.JEETING OF THE ACADEHIC SENATE, LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

'.·/ednesday , October I, 1969 at 2:00p.m. 

Royce Ha J I 

1. Minutes of the meeting of May 28, 1969 and of the recessed 
meeting of June 4, 1969 

2. The special business of the occasion 

The action taken by the Ooard of Regents relative to 
the employment of Professor Angela Y. Davis, has led 
many faculty members to request a meeting of the Los 
Angeles Division as soon as possible. Enclosed are 
Resolutions of the Committee on Academic Freedom and 
various other Resolutions which I have received in 
the Senate Office. 

Upon the recommendation of my Advisory Committee I am 
extending an invitation to Acting Assistant Professors 
to attend the Senate meeting. 

Lowell J. Paige, Chairman 

Committee on Academic Freedom- P. Thorslev 
Other Resolutions 
Memorandum from Kenneth Karst 

3. Any other business authorized by unanimous consent of the 
voting members present. 

September 25, 1969 

f.1ich ael D. lntriligator, Secretary 
Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 

2 
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COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 

On the request of Chairman Lowell J. Paige, the Committee on Academic Freedom 
has met to consider the case of Professor Angela Davis, and has unanimously 
agreed upon the following report to the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division: 

The action of the Regents at their meeting on September 19, 1969, terminating 
the appointment of Professor Angela Davis, in effect imposes a pol iti cal test 
for appointment to the faculty of the University. The Committee believes that 
this action is not only in 9rave violation of principles of academic freedom 
and of privilege and tenure, but that it also impinges upon the individual and 
collective rights of all of the Faculty under the laws and constitutions of the 
state of California and of the United States. Gecause no great university can 
long survive the imposition of a political test for faculty membership, the 
Regents' action also does a grave disservice to the welfare of the people of 
California. 

A. Therefore the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division: 

1. Directs its Chairman to institute or to intervene in appropriate 
legal action on behalf of the members of the Division to seek a judicial 
declaration that this infringement upon our r ights of privilege and tenure 
and upon our constitutional rights is unlawful and void. 

2. Directs the Chairman to make this resolution known to the other 
Divisions of the Senate and to invite their participation in the legal 
action we bring or intervene in. 

3. Authorizes the Chairman to retain counsel on behalf of the members 
of the Division for purposes of the litigation contemplated; to invite 
all members of the Division to contribute to the expenses of litigation 
brought on their behalf; and to establish a suggested schedule for such 
contributions. 

B. Further, the Academic Senate, Los Ange les Division, proposes the f ollowing 
Memorial to the Regents: 

[See Resolution I which has been unanimously endorsed 
by the Chairman's Advisory Committee.] 

N. s. Ass a 1 i 
D. Kivelson 
A. Rosett 
R. Yost 
P. Thorslev, Chairman 

-1-
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Resolution I 

Recent action by the Board of Regents, instituting dismissal proceedings against 
Professor Angela Uavis, is disqualifying members of the Communist Party from member
ship in the University faculty. i·!o illegal conduct is charged; the only gro!.Jnd for 
the dismissal is membership in apolitical organization that is not illegal. 

Guilt in our society is an individual matter. A faculty member's fitness to teach 
is to be judged by his professional qualifications and his own conduct, not the 
conduct of his political associates. The University simply cannot be placed in the 
position of screening present and prospective members of its faculty to eliminate 
persons who belong to a party whose positions are unpopular. 

The Regents, in ordering these dismissal proceedings, have asserted that their 1940 
and 1~49 resolutions are supported by resolutions of the former Northern and 
Southern Section of the Academic Senate, adopted in 1950. These Senate resolutions, 
along with the Regents' 1940 and 1S49 resolutions, have since been rendered void 
(because unconstitutional) by decisions of the United States Supreme Court and the 
Supreme Court of California. Furthermore, the Los Angel.es Division has taken 
ser ious ly the language of Standing Order 102.1 of the Board of f~egents, that ''i~o 
political test shall ever be considered in the appointment and promotion of any 
faculty member or employee." It "'a s an effort to make that policy statement a 
reality that led this Division, last June, to adopt a resolution of 

"warning to the campus administration, faculties, departments, and concerned 
Senate committees not to allow the Regents' recent withdrav1al of campus contro l 
over academic appointments at the tenure level to result in any impli cit or 
explicit self-censorship which permits the question of the political accept
ability of candidates to intrude itself into the review process." 

The most recent action of the Regents makes necessary further clarification of this 
Division's position. Therefore, the Los Angeles Division of the Academic Senate 
resolves, 

(a) That lawful political affil iation, incl uding membership in the Communist 
Party, cannot l egitimately be made the basis for disqualification for member
ship in the University faculty ; 

(b) That any contrary impression of the Senate's position, based on Senate 
resolutions of 1950, is repudiated, and the officers of this Division are 
instructed to take all steps necessary to secure the formal repudiation by 
the Statewide Academic Senate of any suggestion of support for a political 
disqualification for membership in the University faculty; and 

(c) That this Division calls upon the Regents to honor the University's commit
ment to academic freedom, contained in the promise of Stand ing Order 102.1 that 
1 'no political test shall ever be considered in the appointment and promotion of 
any faculty member or employee, 11 by abandoning their adherence to the discredited 
and unconstitutional resolutions of 19~0 and 1949. 

K. L. Karst 
H • \.V. Ho row i t z 
Douglas Hobbs 
David Kaplan 
G. 0. Abe 11 
W. F. Brown 
\>fade Savage 

School of Law 
School of Law 
Political Science 
Philosophy 
Astronomy 
Business Admin. 
Philosophy 

-2-

Richard Longaker 
Earl 11i ner 
R. R. 0 1 t!e i 1 I 
Dean J. Swift 
Robert Vesper 
D. A. Wilson 
D. Villarejo 

Political Science 
English 
Engineering 
Hathematics 
Library 
Po I it i ca 1 Science 
Physics 
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Resolution 2 

Resolved, that the Los Angeles Division condemns the action of the Board of Regents 
instituting proceedings for the dismissal of Angela Davis from membership in this 
faculty on the ground that she is a member of the Communist Party, 

First, because these dismissal proceedings are a deliberate assault on a 
central principle of academic freedom that one's fitness to be a member 
of the faculty is to be determined by his professional qualifications 
and his conduct, not by his lawful political associations ; 

Seco~, because these dismissal proceedings are a violation by the Regents 
of the United States Constitution and the Constitution of the State of 
California, as those Constitutions have been repeatedly interpreted by 
the highest courts of the State and Nation; this violation is particularly 
grave because it is knowing and deliberate; and 

Third, because these dismissal proceedings make a mockery of the Regent's 
own Standing Order, adopted only three months before its recent action, 
forbiddin g political tests in the selection of members of the faculty. 

Resolved further, that this Division is dismayed and outraged at the statements 
attributed to some Regents that they knew the high probab ility that their action 
would be declared unconstitutional, but that they would not act legally until 
ordered to do so by a court of law. f\t a time when the Regents are calling on others 
in the University community to demonstrate respect for law, this official anarchy is 
the height of irresponsibility. The University has a contractual commitment to 
Angela Davis; its officers, including the Regents, are sworn to defend the Constitu
tion of the United States and the State of California; it is time for these officers 
to demonstrate their respect for law. 

K. L. Karst School of Law Richard Longaker Pol it i cal Science 
H. H. Horowitz School of Law Earl iii ne r English 
Douglas Hobbs Po 1 it i ca 1 Science R. R. O' Nei 11 Engineering 
David i",ap l an Philosophy Dean J. Swift iiathemat i cs 
G. 0. J\be 11 Astronomy Robert Vosper Library 
\v. F. Brown Business Admin. D. A. Hi !son Po 1 it i cal Science 
\-Jade Savage Philosophy D. Villarejo Physics 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Resolution 3 

Resolved, that the Los Angeles Division calls upon the other Divisions of the Academic 
Senate and uoon the Statewide Assembly and the Academic Council to join in this 
Division's r~pudiation of political tests for membership in the University faculty 
and its condemnation of the Regent's action instituting proceedings for the dismissal 
of Professor Angela Davis. 
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1<.. L. Karst 
H. vJ. Horowitz 
Douglas Hobbs 
David Kap 1 an 

School of LavJ 
School of Law 
Political Science 
Philosophy 
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Resolution 4 

Resolved, that the officers of this Division are instructed to appoint an advocate 
to seek to appear on behalf of the Division as a ';friend of the court" in any 
hearing the Committee on Privilege and Tenure may hold in connection with the pro
ceedings for the dismissal of Professor Angela Davis, to argue against application 
of the Regents' resolutions of 1940 and 1949 disqualifying members of the Communist 
Party for membership in the University faculty. 

1(. L. Karst School of Law Richard Longaker Po 1 it i ca 1 Science 
H. I;/. Horowitz School of La\'1/ Earl Hiner Engl i sh 
Douglas Hobbs Po 1 it i ca 1 Science R. R. 0' t~e i 11 Engineering 
David Kap Jan Philosophy Dean J. Swift Mathematics 
G. 0. Abell Astronomy Robert Vesper Library 
H. F. Brown Business Admin. D. A. t-!i 1 son Politi ca 1 Science 
\-lade Savage Philosophy D. Vi 11 arejo Physics 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

Resolution 5 

Resolve~, that the Chairman of the uivis ion appo i nt an ad hoc committee charged 
with continuing consideration of the legal aspects of the proceedings for the 
dismissal of Professor Angela Davis and the validity of the Regents' resolutions of 
1940 and 1949 disqualifying members of the Communist Party for membership in the 
University faculty. This committee, shall, among other functions, advise members of 
the faculty of the Division on the desirabil i ty, timing, and conduct of litigat ion 
to declare the invalidity of the Regents' resolutions. 

K. L. Karst 
H.\~. Horowitz 
Douglas Hobbs 
David Kaplan 
G. 0. Abe 11 
W. F. Brown 
Wade Savage 

School of Law 
School of Law 
Political Science 
Philosophy 
Astronomy 
Business Admi n. 
Philosophy 
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Richard Longaker 
Earl Miner 
R. R • 0 1 iJe i 11 
Dean J . Swift 
Robert Vesper 
D. A. \.J ilson 
D. Vi llarejo 

Political Sc ience 
English 
Engineering 
11athemat i cs 
Library 
Political Sc ience 
Physics 
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Professor David Kaplan has asked that this memorandum be made available to faculty 
members. 

Lowell J. Paige 

To: Professor David Kaplan 
Vice-Chairman, Department of Philosophy 

From: Kenneth L. Karst 

Re : The constitutional validity of the Regents' resolutions of 1940 and 1~49 
prohibiting the University's employment of members of the Community Party 

Introduction 

This memorandum responds to your request of July 30, 1S69, on behalf of the Philo
sophy Oepartment, for an opinion on the validity of two resolutions of the Board of 
Regents, as those resolutions are stated on page 37 of the Handbook for Faculty Mem
bers of the University _of California: 

(1) The 1940 resolution is quoted in the Handbook. Its operative 
lan~ua9e is: 11 

••• membershir in the Communist Party i s incompatible 
vlith membership in the faculty of a State University." 

(2) The 1949 resolution is paraphrased in the Handbook as saying 
1 1that no member of the Communist Par ty shal l be employed by the 
University." 

In 1969, the Regents adopted an amendment to Standing Order 102.l(a): 

r; l,lo political test shall ever be considered in the appointment and 
promotion of any faculty member or employee." 

The 1969 amendment appears, on its face, to supersede both the 1940 and the 1949 
policies. HovJever, the Re~ents might in the future choose to rescind their most 
recent declaration of policy, or to adopt an exception for the case of membership 
in the Communist Party. In this memorandum, I shall assume for purposes of ar~ument 
that the 1969 amendment makes no chan0e in the 1940 and 1949 resolutions, and that 
those resolutions continue to represent Regental pol icy. 

Sum~ary of Conclusions 

1. The power to impose qualifications for employment relating to loyalty (or to mem
bership in an organization said to be subversive) rests with the Legislature if it 
rests anywhere. Such a power does not rest with the Regents. Even if the Re~ents 
did have such power under the California Constitution, however , 

11. The 1940 and 1949 resolutions of the Regents violate the First and Fourteenth 

-5-
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Professor David l<ap 1 an - 2 

Amendments to the United States Constitution. There are a number of other federal 
constitutional infirmities in the two resolutions {e.g., the denial of due process 
of law for want of a hearing on the employee's fitness, the unconstitutionality of 
the resolutions as bills of attainder), but the First Amendment issue is such an 
easy one that I shall 1 imit the federal constitutional discussion to that subject. 

I. The Regents lack power, under the Constitution of the State of California, to 
impose employment qualifications relating to loyalty or to membership in political 
organizations . 

The Regents of the University of California are a constitutional department of the 
government of the State. California Constitution article IX, section 9. Their 
orders have the force of statutes governing the University. See, e.g., Hamilton v. 
Regents of the University of California., 293 U.S. 243 {1934). Thusthere are some 
areas of University affairs in which the Legislature cannot act. However, there are 
also areas of legislation that are outside the jurisdiction of the Re~ents. In 
Tolman v. Underhill, 39 Cal. 2d 708 (1952), the Supreme Court of C~l ifornia dealt 
with such an issue: the University of California loyalty oath. In its opinion 
striking down the Regents' requirement of such an oath for faculty members, the 
Court drew the controlling distinction between "matter[s] involv in~ the internal 
affairs" of the University and "subject[s] of general statev-lide concern. 11 The first 
category falls within the le~islative province of the Regents; the second falls with
in that of the Le9islature. As the Court said in the Tolman opinion: 

11There can be no question that the loyal ty of teachers at the Univer
sity is not merely a matter involvinq the internal affairs of that 
institution but is a subject of 9-eneral statewide concern. Constitu
tional limitations upon the Legislature's pm·Jers are to be strictly 
construed, and any doubt as to its paramount authority to require 
University of California employees to take an oath of loyalty to the 
state and federal constitutions will be resolved in favor of its 
action. 11 

Thus it is the Legislature and not the Re0ents who are empowered to set loyalty tests 
and their equivalent in employment qualifications- if any such tests may be re
quired at all. In the next section , this memorandum demonstrates hoh' the California 
Supreme Court has nov.r held that even the California LeQislature's efforts in this 
field are invalid violations of the freedoms of political association. Dut the 
principle of separation of powers that was enunciated in the Tolman decision remains 
the law of the California Constitution. 

11. The 1940 and 1949 resolutions violate the freedoms of political association 
guaranteed by the First and Fourteenth Arr~~1ent s to the United States Constitution. 

Ueginning in the early 1960' s, the United States Supreme Court has consistently held 
invq] id state and federal le~islation either (a) forbidding employment of members of 
the Communist Party or other organizations described as subversive or dedicated to 
the violent overthrow of the Government, or (b) requirin9, as conditions to employ
ment, oaths or declarations of non-membership in such organ izations. The Supreme 
Court of the State of California, following this line of decisions , has held invalid 
the "Levering oath11 that \'Jas embodied in the Cal ifornia Constitution. I shall out-
1 ine three decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court , and the California decision just 
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mentioned. Then I shall comment on the relevance of these decisions to the ~egents' 
1940 and 194~ resolutions. 

(1) Elfbrandt v. Ru ssell, 384 U.S. 11 (1966), struck down an Arizona statute 
that madelta crir.:e---r;;erjury) for a public er.1ployee (in this case, a school 
teacher) to take the state's reneral oath of alle~iance while knowingly bein~ 
a mer.1ber of the Communist Party or other orranization dedicated to violent 
overthrov; of the Government. The Court's opinion makes clear that "proscrip
tion of mere knowinr membership, without any showin0 of 'specific intent' 
[intent to assist in achievins some unlawful purpose of the or0anizationl, 
would run afoul of the Constitution ... ~. The law, said the Court, imposed, " in 
effect, a conclusive presumption that the member shares the unlawful aims of 
the organization." Thus the law's covera9e was too broad in its infrin~ement 
on constitutionally protected freedoms of political association . For a 
thorou~h discussion of the implications of this decision, see Israel, 
[:!_~_brandt v_.~~~ell: The Demise of the_9ath?, lS6(, Supreme Court r-eview 193. 

(2) Professor Israel's prediction, ir.1p licit in the title of his article, was 
confirmed in l(eyishian v. Goard of Resents, JC5 U.S. 5u9 (1SC7), which held 
invalid severaTi:ew York s-tatutes governinq the qualifications for er.1ployment 
as a teacher in a pub 1 i c schoo 1 or in the State University of i!ew York . (The 
parties in this case were members of the faculty of surv, Buffalo.) One of 
the statutes struck down made membership in the Cor.1munist Party prima facie 
evidence of disqualification to teach in the University. The Court's opinion 
paraphrased the Elf_brandt opinion, sayin<J : 

~;ere knowin~ membership \':ithout a specific intent to further the 
unlawful aims of an organization is not a constitutionally ade
quate basis for exclusion from such positions as those held by 
appellants. 

While under the law it was possible for the presumption of disqualification to 
be overcome by an enployee, the presumption would stand unless the employee 
could show (a) t!.at he VJas not 2 member of the Communist Party, or (b) that 
the Party ciid not advocate the violent overthrov1 of the Government, or (c) 
that the emp 1 oyee had no kno\'Jl ed:e of such advocacy by the Party . 

Thus proof of nonactive mernlership or a showin9 of the absence of 
intent to further unlm·1ful c-.lr. ~ s II'Jill not rebut ti1e presumption 
enci defe~t ciisnissal. •. TI.us [this statute anci a parallel statute] 
.suffer .. frc;q .L;:en: issiole 'cverbrec:dth.' They seek tc bar en~~ loy
r::ent tJotio for associ2ticn v!hich'lc~itin~2tely may be SC!IJCtioned 
and for associati~n which may not be sanctioned consistently with 
First Amendment ri~hts. 

(3) The U.S. Supreme Court follo\'Jed these two decisions \'lith United States 
v. Robel, 3U9 U.S. 258 (1~67), which struck down a portion of the (federalT 
S-ubver s ive Activities Control Act of lS59 maldn!J it a crime for a member of 
a Communist-action or0anization that is under a final registration order 
(here, the Communist Party) to be employe0 in a defense facility (here, a 
shipyard). 
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The Court's op1n1on uses lan0ua0e much like the lan0uaqe quoted from the 
Elfbrandt and l<.eyishian cases: ''I t is r~ade irrelevant to the statute's 
operation that- an individual may be a passive or inactive memter of a desi r
natecl or0anization, that he may be unaware of the or~anization's unla~·Jful 

aims , or that he may.disagree with ·those unlawful aims. " 1.!hile Con~ress does 
have the pov•er to protect a0a inst espionane and sabotage, it r;;ust do so in 
narrowly-drawn le0islation that does not bar from defense-facility employment 
persons whose political associations cannot be ''proscribed consistently v.ti th 
First Amendment standards. '; 

(4) On the basis of the Elfbrandt and Keyishian decisions, the California 
Supreme Court, in Vogel v. County of Los An0el es, 6Li Cal. 2d !C., GLl Cal. Eptr. 
409 (1967), held invalid section 3 of article XX of the California Constitu
tion. This sect ion required of public employees to si~n an oath disclaiminr. 
membership in any or~anizat ion that advocates the violent overthrow of the 
Government. This was a suit by a taxpayer to enjoin the spendinn of public 
funds on the enforcement of the requirement of the challenged oath. The 
Court discussed the l.lfbrandt and Keyishian decisions in detail, and specifi
ca 11 y in reI i a nee on- those tV/0 dec Ts i onsreversed its 1952 decision that up
held a similar oath that was prescribed in the Levering Act of 1~50. 

The four cited decisions make these points clear: 

(I) ii er.1bership in the Communist Party cannot constitutionally be r.;ade a 
disqualification for employment, includinr public employment , and specifically 
includin0 employment as a member of a state university's faculty. !:ore 
s pee i f i ca 1 I y , 

(2) A pro spect ive employee cf the University of California cannot be requir
ed to disclaim membership in the Communist Party as a condition on his being 
employed. 

The Elfbrandt decision set the basic rule for constitutional validity in this area : 
DisquaTific·a-tion for employment cannot rest solely on the prospective employee's 
membership in the Communist Party, absent any showing of active and purposeful for
warding by the prospective employee of aims of the Communist Party that are demon
strated to be unlav-1ful. (Other court decisions mal~e clear that the Party's illegal 
activity must itself be proved in each such case. See,~·~·, i'oto v. United States, 
367 U.S . 290 (1961).) Out the Elfbrandt decision dealt with a criminal statute, 
punishing one who took the oath of alleniance while he was a member of the Communist 
Party. The 1940 and 1949 resolutions of the Re0ents, it mi 0ht be argued, do not 
impose punishmnnt, but merely forbid the employment of a member of the P2rty. Here 
the l<.eyishian and Robel decisions are conclusive, f"lakin~ clear that the denial of 
empl'oy~ent- on the ·basis of mere membership in the Communist Party is unconstitution
al. (Robel did involve a cri~inal statute, but the lannuanc of the opinion also 
covers-our -situation: the statute, said the Court, "contains the fatal defect of 
overbreadth because it seeks to bar employment both for association which may be 
proscriLed and for association which may not be proscribed consistently with First 
Amendment rights.") 

-8-



(10/1/GS) 
Professor David Kaplan - 5 

The 1940 and 1~ ! 49 resolutions of the Re0ents are even more clearly unconstitutional 
than was the statute in the Keyishian case that dealt with ~embership in the 
Communist Party. Under the i:e\1-t York statute, party membership was only prima facie 
evidence of disqualification for the prospective faculty member; under the Re9ents' 
resolutions, such membership is conclusive on the issue of disqualificat ion. 

The California Supreme Court's Voqel decision quite clearly applies to all public 
employees. Since the suit in question \1-tas a taxpayer's suit, challen~dn~ the 
spending of any County money on the enforce~ent of the oath, the decision does not 
rest on the peculiarities of one or another type of public employment. The oath in 
the Vogel case was held invalid on its face, not in any particular appl ication. 

Kenneth L. Karst 

-'_)-





ENERGENCY I"IEETI~JG OF TI:E LOS A~~GELES DIVISION OF THE ACADEiliC SENATE 

October 1, 1969 at 2:00p.m. 

ROYCE HALL 

In order to expedite consideration of this serious issue and ir. the liaht 
of recent developments, I have consulted with members of my Advisory ·· 
Committee and supporters of the various resolutions. Out of this consul
tation it has been possible to combine and/or eliminate certain resolutions 
and to adopt a more logical order of business. 

This outline is keyed to the Call to the meetin9 and the addenda which 
have been distributed. 

ORDER CF BUSI~ESS 

1. Remarks by Chancellor Youn~. 

2. Additional remarks as authorized by the Chairman. 

3. Recognition of Academic Freedom Committee Chairman Peter Thorslev for 
the introduction of Part B of the Committee's report, Reso lution #1. 
(See Pa9e 2 of the Call). 

4. Recognition of Professor Kenneth Karst for the introduction of Reso
lution #2. (See Pa~e 3 of the Call). 

5. Recognition of Equal Opportunity Committee Chairman Leon Letwin for the 
introduction of Resolution #L. (See Addendum to the Call). 

6. Reco~nition of Professor Peter Thorslev for introduction of Part A of 
the report of the Committee on Acade~ic Freedom. (See Page 1 of the 
Ca 11). 

8. 

(' 
::J• 

Amendment to Part A: After Sections 1, 2, and 3, add the 
followin~ Section 4 (essentially Resolution #5, Page 4 of the 
Call; Resolution C5 has been dropped): 

4. authorizes the Chairman of the Division to appoint an ad hoc 
d)mnittee charged with continuin~ consideration of the-lenal 
aspects of the proceedin~s for dismissal of Professor An~ela 
Davis and the validity of the Re9ents' resolutions of 1940 
and 1945 disqualifyinQ members of the Communist Party for 
membership in the University faculty. 

Recoonition of Professor iicG ee for the introduction of .Resol.utio.ns 
6 a~d 7. (See Addendum to the Ca 11) . 

Recoqnition of Professor Hobbs for the introduction of Resolution #l1. 
(See. Page 4 of the Call). 

Reco~nition of Professor Abell for the introduction of Resolution #3. 
See Page 3 of the Call). 

Lowell J. Paige, Chairman 
Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 



/ __.. r 

Emergency lleetin9, Los Angeles Division Addendum 

Resolution 6 

To be presented to the Los Anoeles uivision on October 1, l~GS 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division: 

The illegal action taken by the Board of Regents of the University of California 
against Professor Angela Uavis is of grave concern in all sectors of the UCLA 
community. Though the implications of the repressive moves against Professor Davis 
are preceived in different way~ by administrators, faculty, staff and students, 
there is near unanimity on the proposition that the Regents have dealt a severe 
blow to the entire system of higher education in tt.is state. Cecause of widespread 
concern on this campus and because of deeply felt need in all quarters of UCLA 
that a thoughtful, rational and constructive defense be mounted to this reckless 
assault upon the integrity of this acade1nic community, there is a need for organized 
campus discussion and study of the many issues raised by tl1e disruptive and lawless 
action of the Regents. The Academic Senate is pleased that the Angela ~avis 
Defense Committee, which is sponsoring and supporting other activity on behalf of 
Professor Davis, .has called a campus-wide convocation for October 14 which will 
provide a much needed opportunity for organized study, reflection and discussion 
of the threat to UCLA constituted by the Regents' action. 

THEREFORE, the Los /\n0e 1 es lJ i vision of the Academic Senate reso I ves to support the 
convocation sponsored by the Angela lJavis Defense Committee and calls upon the 
entire campus to attend and participate in all of the sessions of the Convocation. 

Submitted by 

Henry t !. licGee, Jr . 
Acting Professor of Law 

l~esolution 7 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 

~esearch funds due and O\'lling Angela uavis have VJrongfulty been \'Jithhetd from her 
by the University. There is the possibility that the Regents will take some 
additional action to deprive her of her salary. To guard against the possibility 
that Professor Davis rnay be severed from the University payroll, to restore the 
money illegally withheld from her, and to assist in tl1e payment of her legal fees 
and costs to oppose the wilful] action of the Regents, the Anse la Davis Defense 
Committee has esta-blished the 1\ngela Javis Fund. 

Accordingly, the Academic Senate resolves that full support should be given by all 
meml>ers of the University community to the Angela 0avis Fund and calls upon all 
of the people of the State of California to contribute to the Fund, first, for 
reasons of humanity, and second, as a visible a·nd tangible means of protest 
~gainst ~ this serious threat to academic freedom. 

Submitted by 
llenry V. HcGee, Jr . 
Acting Professor of Law 



COMMITTEE ON EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES Resolution 8 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division ,Emergeny Meeting, October 1, 196~: 

Resolved that the follmving statement on Racial Issues and the case of Professor 
Angela Davis be adopted as the sense of this Division: 

The claim has been made by members of the black community and others that the 
Regents' efforts to dismiss Professor Angela Davis have been based, at least in part, 
on Professor Davis's race. Many commentators, including some Regents, have responded 
that the Regents' decision would have been no different if Professo r Davis had been 
white, and therefore that racism is not an issue in her case. We have no desire to 
dispute this response in the sense of debating the motives of the Regents at the time 
that they made their decision; for that question--though by no means closed--seems to 
us to avoid more important issues. 

We are convinced that there do exist critical issues relating to race which are 
involved in the present case. For Professor Davis, and may others in the black com
munity, political affil iation and commitment are inseparable from and a consequence of 
participation in the struggle for racial justice. As a result, it is readily under
standable that attacks on their political affi l lations ~'1ould be difficult to disting
uish from racial repression. That the inseparability of the concerns is a crucial 
factor in the present tense situation has been repeatedly emphasized by the black and 
other minority communities. 

It would be neither practical nor appropriate for 
resolve this deep and complex problem in its entirety. 
for the University and its future, where the potentia l 
ion is great. 

this body to attempt here to 
Our immediate concern must be 

for total and disastrous divis-

The act ion of the Regents in attempting to dismiss Professor Davis clearly and 
critically threatens efforts mandated by this body to increase minority involvement in 
the University in ways relevant to both the minority communities and the University 
generally. One such commitment was made in the Resolution of the Los Angeles Division 
of January 1969, calling for major efforts to expand our minority faculty. It said, 

11 1n vital areas, minority group faculty members will bring unique 
attributes to their posts--stemming from their very lives' experi
ences, and encompassing insights Into minority group probl~ms--
which would be unattainable in faculty recruited from traditional 
sources. The infusion of minority faculty into the university commun 
i ty will foster cultural diversity; it will make available the diverg
ent attitudes and perceptions of ethnic minorities; it will allow the 
University to adequately perform its crucial task of assessing con
temporary values; and it vJill better enable the University to come 
to grips with problems generated by a history of racial discrimina
tion in this country." 

Any serious effort ,to implement this policy requires acceptance of the fact that 
minority candidates will, with some frequency, come with unconventional political 
backgrounds and views as judged from majority perspectives, Regentally imposed pol i t
ical tests which assault the academic freedom of all will fal 1 upon such candidates 
with unusual severity. If a faculty member can be fired for entertaining radically 
divergent views about the structure of our society and the solutions to its problems, 
this recruitment program will become a mockery, as will our general claims to 
academic integrity. 

Leon Letwin, Chairman 

September 26, 1969 
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b~lievvs th.n:L this ec .. ion i.s rot, only jn x;r2.vo vic~ r!J·ion of J:>rinciples 

il'1pod t:.ic.n of t;<. pvl:1 t5 r.:.ql tc~ t for f<.ct.:.l ty mer.1bership , t ha. :>egent s 1 ac t :' on 

:oe><> a ~~r·Hve cB ss(}ri.ricc to thG W(-lf:n '' of the peopJ !". of Caliro:rrd;:;.. 

A. Th~:r.c~·'o:ro~ the Ac?.de:·ric 1,;,:: Smnte~ I.e.:: Ar; :~ el..s D :lv~. s:l.on: 

l. Direc ts its GhRirmcn to inst:U~l<to or to intor-ven0 :i.n ep r Pl"l.atc 

1 ef!,al action on b ebtlf of th~, me•nbers of the Div'l :,io. to s e ek a j u i cia1 

doclt>.ration t ha t t hi s i nfr:j_ng mort upon our r i f?; hts of pr ivi l E!ge and tenure 

and upon om· cons t i tuti onal :r:l ght::; :i.~.; unl awful J:lli void . 

2 . Dirocts the Chairm<ln to make t h) s resolution known to t~1 <J ot her 

D:i.visi on:> of the Senate and to i n·..r:'Lte thei r p3. r t lcipa t ion in t he legal 

action ive bri.n~ or intm,vone j_n . 

3. Author h;es the Cha:l rmn.n t.o ret.~in counsel on behalf of t he memberf1 

of the D' vi sion for pur poses of t h0 l :i.tirsation c ontemph .ted; t o invi te a l l 

me!Lb ers of the Divi sic'.l to c ont riLut o to t he expcmses of 1itisnt ion brousrht 

on t heir b eh!llf; and to astabliE: h a su~>~ested schedule for such contriblltions. 



') p. ~~ 

J3. fu~·h'her, i.hc l'cade1nic Senate. Lo~.; Angel'.:.'JS Divinior:Y, proposes tl1e fo1lo~-,rj_n:.; 

1. The Aca:'sM· c :_;mwte of hhe Univ-,.;r:dty of c,,.lj forni<l coDdemns the nction 

thDt political belief 01· mm!lbership in rmy org.'lnJz.,J.tion sho:·ld in :1 t-..~;;lf 

disqual.j_fy a person for rll:~mb~rshi.p in the fauul ty of the 'Jn.iversl t;y, an! 

rescinds or disuvoPs any l'6Sol utions of the Sena.t0 or its pr·r:::D.ecc~sor ~xx11.<:~s 

inconsistent i·rith ·tJJ.i5 pri..n:iciple. 

). The Senate respoct-fu.ll.y reminds the Hegcnts of the 0~1.th of off:1 ce wh:ich 

thoy , as t-;ell .:ts tho membt:Jrs of the Senate, ht:~ve solemnly t.akenp to o'')e:{ 

tho Con titntion and the l.<.n:s of tbc. D!ttion arY1 the state. At a time t,;hen 

some persOliS question the obligatioYJ t.o obey tho lRlT, it is extremely dangerous 

for p·.tl:llic offie&rs, sworn to up~old the laH, to kr..o~.rlngly disregard it.-·· ~ 

__ - - i i'· ~ The Sem t e t horefore calls upon tho HGI';~nts to rescind their action 

and t o continue Professor ]);wis in hor position. 
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~).·cc'l:-: .1.c~~·ion b~r "'""·c ··O·'·· "i of' '~·-··., t, j-<" "~n,·'··''-·•"·J·.:.,, • .1. '"" .....,..,.. ..,T l.J .l.J. . . ... . ~- . - • • _j / .. J...; ' 4.. .. ) .J .1. V A .1 • .o.J./.) 

~:;i .. ""_,.l-~1~~:-,1 :)Y.locct~rlirl!-~;~~ (l£:r-~:i.rtf1t Prof s .. .;o~ .. " .. n~ .. ,lo. ;...;;_1/·:.~; i~ 

b:-t~H.J on t·.-:o '~ ..... __:cnt<~l r·;solutio_r1s o.:" lCJ):O r.nd lC)i;9, 
·Usc~ l"'l~_fyin~; f'1t .. -:bt1: ·~. O.L th,. Co t!1U:1i:-, ·,:; Pert;; fro:c· ... l ... 'c r .. {:i.? 
ir2 thd Uni V<;;:e;:;i ty f a culty. :ro illo _.;·,1 cor., 1 t:c ;~ : ., c:---. •· · · ,·,; 
t:--·~- i.J . ... ~y ~;J~0~u1d :*'or1 -'che- J~·_,:·--.L' ...... 1 -.. :3 ~.l.r.1b l"..:.hip in:~. poli"':icrl 
0::.·; -E:i",.1. tion t; loti:; is 1:0t illG~~:·l. 

:./~:5.i ·~ 5.4.1 o ... ll, ::>ociety is ,-_:1. ir ... fl~_vi.~ull Inet~t~l..,. fJ0-...:.ltJ ... 
:·:0::1b.~:"B fitnos::; to te~tch i2 to be· judcod by his r.:,ro_"'-.:::;:.::.on~·l 
-_ .... ::._::_:;_"'ic~.·c:Lons &nc. his own cor.d~tc'l:J, not t '1·-- c onduct of Lis 
)o::!.i c::c· 2. <.:ssoci:.t~s. T-l~ Univ,:,rs: ty s·_aply cannot be plz.ccd 
ir: ~!:·.) po.si ti on of sc poenir;.:-; .Jre .:::t-nt • nd pro Bpec t i ve r:l·::.:_bor ~ 
o.:C it.-; :::·\~calty to ... 'llL:liY.lo.tc: p :::'80ns ·:l;'lo belong to a p~r· ty ;·thostJ 
;,;osi tioY.lS are un'JO~.Jular . 

r:::'~c l.~.::;ent,:;, in Ol'derin:._; thc::;c di:J,:tisso..1 proc·:eC:ln::;c_, h<.•Ve 
<•S ~'-'::.~t;-..:d t;~-:~~~ ti:1 i r 192,.0 a: d 1\·~:-9 r :Jo1utions art: sup~~GrteG b~;- . 
,.., .. ~~·u·:-iQ')" 0 -~ r].-,,.. 1"orr1e 1., 'To...-.+-'~~•Y>Y'I ,...d '·'A'' th"• '"'D r"' -~~·-..../ .-. --f_sec-t-11 -'- '-'' :3u.L u _ l ._. .'. u.!'-' •. • ., _ vil '. u '~'- J. -~'-< t...l. -·-··- ~~--•A O.L ' 

-~~ . c·· r'l • l. c ~"'·n· ·I- , ... (10"+-' r'l i l' 1q5o n\--, '(! '-''"fl''t•" y, '"0 1'.1"'1" r.n-u J.• ___ .:.l..,.·~·- ..~ l-)u c~. uv, c .. :t._{ .... ''~ '-J-.A -.t.. • • ......... ..~. ..... . , ~-,'\..t •'1. v ... ·~'-' l..l V _ 3 

,.----:-;-L_·-1•):1": '·' Lth ti.·_,. :R•·!(~:.nt.-;' lc)L,.o .,nd 191 .. 9 resolutions, h~LV5 .sir:.ce 
I •...} ~ :;f '! ~-~........,...._. - (b '• t • • l) ' (2_~~ ;)C:t.J ;·~ ,· •. nu ~~'t• n;.. •- '""·-- ---~-. -~ , -, .. c.~\ :.;e uncons "Gl u·clon~ ~ oy 

,.:;~~c::.,;ions of ·c!·~~- !Jni-ce\d ;-_;·c.~t-~s Si.lpr~:~lo Court a nd the Sup!"'o!·r..o 
So-:x:"'C of Cali::."ornifl . .='urti: .. r:.lo:-·o, the Los ."- ngel ,:w Division hn.s 
t;-I:.·n se:·riously the 1<-..n~~u~:t·; ~ of Strndi:-p· OrC.er 102 . 1 of the 
~ O'·P<' of R",3ents, th<='t 11 :::{o !:)olitj_c.J.l test sh;.tll ever b" c ·,nsidf~.~. ed 
·j __ :: '1,-: n ·· roJn· :-nen :;-.nd ~)ro: tot:i on of Any fuc1~lty m,~:·!lber or 
,•: . .,_:-)}oy.:.~G.a It ·;n.a ~'ln c.ffo~·t; to n~.~:c tl ~Jt policy st:ttOi~1::. nt; n. 
!.··.· ~"::..t:,- th--.t led this DiV:i!:5on, l•1..::t Juno, to adopt 3. 

::··:: s ol·,::'c ion of 

11 nr,:,:•ninc; to th~ ca:1pus ftd.:dr i~>t:r>slt5.on, facultie.', 
OJ):::.rt•::.:"-:l.ts, ~tncl cnr·1c <i1 C(;d S< .. n ,tc co:.1cdttecs no-c te> 
lloa ~h~ 3~Jento 1 r. c~~t withdran~1 of C 0~)UB ~on~~o

o•J~:Jr 1-:..c:'tdu.·lic ::.1_,~o..:.nt.10:1ts <t'G the t t:nl~~c level -co 
:::'- .~ul t .:i.n a ny L p1 ici ".: or c.: x:;l ic it 3o1f- c .:>nsorsi::ip 
.. ~~ich pen·,~its the q_u,~3tion o -:;h.J politicf:-1 accept<tbi ~ ity 

o~ cnndid~t s to in·r~d~ itsdlf into the rev~ew )r~c~s~.' 

_.:-; ·jo;,t rucr.Jn:: r~ctir;n of th.: ?.egents 1 .:~kes nece:Js,(ry f:x:·-.:;Lcr 
c~;~~fication of ~his Division's position. Th~reforc, h· Lo& 
... J.L;<.kl .s !)ivi:~ion of thu .. i.c::-~der::ic S n::te r~so lv...:s , 

/ 
(a) ~hLt l~wful politica_ cffili@tion, includ~~~ 

:.::.c~1.b e ~~:-· S hi~ in t h C (; O~'L.!~.J. Lli S "G :) ·tr t J, C (·. r-'..!10 t }_rj Gi t i~·.1c . .:C ~_; ~:r 

b.J ::-::r .. de tho b :sic ·.or disrlu:llifi c ation for morn.borshi? 
in the Univer·sit f ac:ulty; 

(~) That ~r:.~ con~r~r - iQ~r~ ss ion of the ~~n~t 1 3 
oos:l tion, b n.s0 d ~n S·~1v.tc re: ~1utions of 1950, is 
r.,~Dudi.:;.·ct.d, ;;,nd the office_.,s of thir: Divisior:. r :.."'0 
.::.n;u:c-u.ct<~cl to t ;- 1-c,, rt1l stopo noc~s-·ary to soc\.'r.: th~ 
fr:>, :Do..l H~pud5.a'.:;ion by ~he Statc:-.ride Acad(:l:nic ~e::n;,_to o-:' 

f .... ...... 1'+-' .. ..:!' .......... 
~ny su:;:;-sr;lon o .. s•).~;porv .~.or~ po lulCa.L •tlSC:~ .. L'...!.l_:!.C': 
fol~ Dt.,t~1b~ rship in th,. Uni V ·:) rs-i. ty fncu l ty; and 

:._,):_ 
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Resolution 2 

RosolveL JJ tha t t ho Los An_solos Division con c~.c:-n::J tho ac'Glcz: 
of the.troarT of ,ogenta insti tutino proceedings fc:L"' the disr-..::.~sa
of: Angel .... Davis fror.l r.:crabershil' in this fac ultj 0~1 tho r;rou;.:..l 
tnat h is a i~·:.o::·:1bo r of t ho Coi;::-.:unis t Po.rt:r, 

First, bec~w.so these disnissol prcceecar:::::l :J.:::-c a 
-~ eliboro.lio assault on c cGntral principle of' uc8.c.er . ..ic 
freedo:·J.: that o::1o t s fi tn:::s s to be o. ner.l'oc r of the :'aculty 
i s t o be d.eto _··:-::.incd by his profess ional qu~lifico. tion:::; 
and his cond ct., net by his lmJful politi cal s.ssociat ionz; 

soconc.g bocauso t_ ose difn:;iss~l procoedin,:r:: uru c. 
viola~1cn ny the Reeonts of t he United states Con~tit~
·~icn and the Constitution of tn.e State of Californ:b , 
a violation that i s. particularly grave because it io 
1mo;.1ir..c and d.· liborat ; and 

'I·hi:r·1 ~ be c atWo t ese dismissal proceedi:r:r;s 1~:c.ko c. 
nocxory-Qi t he Rogont:d own standing Order-, aco~tcd only 
th!~o ~onth~ beforo its recent action, forbiGding olitical 
tests i4.1 the seloct;ion of rJ.ern.bel"S of' the f'acul t_ C) 

Ro::.wl\•c,d f't.:~:rthor 9 that this Division is disr.:.!lyecl r~:c1C: 
o ·t~a[IOC~ a-c -v11.c s£a·&O::!ents 2ttributed to sor.J.e Re gen· s t:1.o:.:l::i 
;;~1.,_,y ~.:noli their action i::: unconstitutional but thz.t they 
•·!ill not; ac·t; leGally until ordered to do so by a court of' 
h.'Co A"i:i a timo 't-Jhe:n t ho Regents and others are calline on 
other's in the University co::t:.-.unity- to dor,:onst.r:.1te .res;;oct f'or 
1.::-...J this official anarchy is the height of irros:t on!libilit;ro 
?::::o University has a contractual co r.:ur1i t m.ent to Ansel a Dc:vis; 
its officers, includino tho Regen·ts, are s-r--Jorn to efo:n..:.".. th(; 
con::Jt i tutions of t_le United States and the state of' California ; 
it; is ti11.1e for those officers to den onstrate their r espect for 
lili<J o 

The undersigned plro1 to move the c.dcl'tion of t.l:lis l"€ls olutio:J. 
b~ the Los Angel · s Division of the Aead rue Senato &tits next 

" . ) ~oeting : {Pleas pr~nt 

}ITa:::c s can be continued on the reverse s idoo Please .file 
signed cop "es in the Acadenic Ser~te office by 



Resolution 3 

Resolved, that the Los Angeles Divi ion callc U:t.Jon t he 

ot: or Divisions of the Acador.llc Sena.-l:;e and upon the st~tov7 i c"... 

Asse!:!bly a:nd the A cad r.J.c Cou..'rlcil to join in this Division s 

repudiation of political t sts for ner.lbership in t e University 

f culty ane its conde1~ation of the Regant~s ~ctio~ institutinc 

proceodinr;s for the dis1nissal of' Pro fessol" Angela Davis 

The unC.ersignod. plan to r:1ov e t he t:tdoption of this resolution 
by t:-_e Los Angeles Division of the Acmde:ru.ic Senate. at its next 
r..1.eetir..g: ( le s print) 

Please file signed copi sin the Acadenic Senate office 
by 



R~olution 4 

Ro~ol':re.:, that t~ e officers of this Divi~ion arc; inz~:;ruc·ce ~::: 

·t0 a;)poi:nt an advocato to soc~-: to appoa.r on bor..ul.f of the 

Di vi ion c.s a "friend. of tl1 · cou.r'o" in any hoarlnz; 

on P-~.ivile,se a.:1d mcnu.ra r.1ay hold in connection ..,.;itn t: e 

proceedin.zs for the dio1:::ls::...ll of Professor Ancela Drc is, tc 

al"t:;Ue ag~inst c:oplication of tho ReGents' resolutions o:? 

1940 c.nd 19L~9 disqualifying nenbers of the Communist c:.rty 

for 2:1el-;Ibersh p in the University fucultyo 

The u. .. 'rlderni.gn d plan to nove the adoption of this 
b:• t!1.e Los Angol0s Division of th Acad mic Senate at 
~o ti~: (Pleas print) 

resolution 
ts ne.x-'~ 

?le~se file signed copies in the AcadeL~c Senate office 



Ro.-;olution 5 

Rosol v-c..:~ that tho C 1air;.~~an of thd Di vioion tl.:,Jpoi::J.t o.n. 

~c. hoc c o •• mrl. ttee charGed Hi th continu~n_g connider[;.tion of' tho 

AnL;ela Davis and th validity of th Regents: resol tio~ .. a u:f' 

1940 and 1949 disqualii'yin~ ::-;:err.tbers of the Cor.::·.:unist~ ?arty for 

~:.on~ othor functions~ r: O.vise r.e~;ilier•s of the faculty of tho 
an~ conduct 

Div!:1ion on t: e desirability~~ tining,/of li tigutio.. to doclar-o 

the invalidity of t he Regentnt resolutions 

Tl1e undorsig:nod plan to move the adopti0n of this j_"Osolution 
by the Lo3 Ang les Division of the Academic Senat at its next 
:~~'3 ting: (Please prin·t) 

Please file signed copies in tho Acade:r.lic Senate office 





AN APPEAL FOR OON'IRIBUTIONS '10 

THE ANGELA DAVIS FUND 

The Angela Davis Fund has been established f'or the purpose of paying any 

lost salary and promised summer stipend to Prof. Angela Davis, whose dismissal as 

Acting Assistant Professor of Philosophy, U.C.L.A., has been directed by the Board 

of Regents on the sole charge that she is a member of the Communist Party. In 

addition, it will pay her legal expenses and those incurred by or in behalf of 

the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division, pursuant to resolutions passed by the 

/ Division on October 1, 1969. The Senate, on that same date, resolved that 

11 
••• full support be giVen by all members of the university conmnmity to the Angela 

Davis Fund ••• " 

The undersigned Board of Trustees earnestly solicits your contribution. 

Prof. Davis has agreed to return to the Fund any payments she may receive as a result 

of Court Order or settlement of the case. 

You may elect one of the following two options with respect to any moneys 

that may remain in the Fund at the conclusion of the Angela Davis matter: 

Option 1: Your proportionate share of moneys remaining will be 

returned to you, provided you keep the Fund inf'ormed 

of' a valid mailing address. 

Option 2: You may leave your money in the Fund to pay lost salary 

and legal expenses for any member of the University who 

may be terminated and whose termination, in the judgment 

of the Board of Trustees, raises issues similar to those 

in the Angela Davis matter. If, after five years from 

the conclusion of the Angela Davis matter any moneys 

remain, they shall be divided equally between: 



The N .A .A. C .P. Ie gal Defense Fund 

The American Civil Liberties Union 

The American Association of University Professors 

Please make your check payable to the Angela Davis Fund, complete the 

form below and send to: 

The Angela Davis Fund 

Suite 725, 946 5 Wilshire Boul.evard 

Beverly Hills, California 90212 

Board of Trustees 

A. William Dakan (President, Graduate 
Students Association) 

Henry McGee, Jr. (Law) 

Frederic Meyers (Business Administration) 

Thaddeus H. Spratlen (Business Administration) 

c. Z. Wilson (Education) 

Stanley A. Wolpert {History) 

-------------------------------------------
~·-----------------------------
ADDRESS~------------------------

I enclose $ ____ ; and/or, I pledge $~ ___ _ {monthl.y, quarterly). 

I elect Option ( ) 1; ( ) 2. 

If you elect no option, your contribution will be accepted 
under Option 2. 





UC Regents Expected to ·order 
Immediate Ban on Red Teacher 

BY KENNETH REICH and WILLIAM TROMBLEY 
Times Staff Writers 

When the University of California 
Board of Regents meets in San 
Francisco today it is likely to choose 
one of three courses of action 
concerning Angela Davis, the Com
munist Party member who is sche
duled to start teaching at UCLA 
next week: 

-Permit Miss Davis, an acting 
assistant philosophy professor, to 
teach while awaiting the outcome of 
a campus hearing procedure on her 
fitness for the post. 

-Allow ,Miss Davis to teach but 
not give dedit to students who take 
her course. 

-Order UC President Charles J. 
Hitch and UCLA Chancellor Charles 
E . Young to bar her from the class
room. 

Interviews with several regenls 
Thursday indicated that the board 
would choose t he third course of 
action, barring Miss Davis from · 
teaching her scheduled fall-quarter 
course in Recurring Philosophical 
Themes in Black Literature. 

The class is to meet for the first 
time at ;J p.m. Monday in Dickson 
Hall on the Westwood campus and 
169 students have registered for the 
course, so far. 

Regent :John E . Canaday, who 
initiated today's special meeting, 
said he expected the regents to "re
affirm the action we took at the last 
meeting, and. we will let it be known 
it was only because we were led lo 

Please Turn to Pa:re 26, Col. 1 

THE WEATHER 
Light smog toda:f 
U.S. Weather Bureau forecast: 

Fair today and Saturday. Localized 
gusty winds below canyons late 
t.oday through Saturday. High today 
near 80. High Thursday, 71; low, 65. 

Complete . weather information in 
Part. :!, P a;e 4. 
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Regents Expected to 
Bar Teaching by Red 

the UCLA facully in vot
ing to rescind a 1950 
endorsement of a ban on 
hiring Communist Party 
members as professors. 

The voice vote by about 
190 professors attending a 
meeting of the UC San 
Diego Academic Senate 

:l L£AK'AJE/) 
11{/S IRICK {taM 
t1 VoGI MANY 
~t-t!RS !IGO. 

\ Continued from First Page 
believe she would not 
t each that we didn't speci
fically say she couldn't 
teach." 

On Sept. 19, the regents 
instituted termination 
proceedings against the 
25-year-old black woman 
because of her acknow
ledged membership in the 
Communist Party. 

At the time, Miss Davi s 
~was not scheduled to teach 

'}~uring the fall quarter, 
but shortly after the re
gents' action she was as
signed to teach a black 

;literature course when the 
''scheduled intructor re
'ceived an unexpected re
;search grant. 
: Canaday and other re
;gents, who contend that 
!Miss Davis must not be 
!allowed to appear in a 
!UCLA classroom, t h e n 
;:called for the special hoard 
;meeting. 
~ Other Regents 
• } Several other regents 
(a greed with Canaday's 
;Jorecast that the regents 
'will specifically bar Miss 
Davis from t eaching when 

;:they meet today, including 
~:some who disapprove of 
;this course of action. 
, "I think the majority of 
·the board is determined 
:not to let her teach and 
1will use pollee or whatev
}er force is necessary to 
\prevent it," said Frederick 
~G. Dutton, one of two 
~r~~ep.ts w~o opp?sed the 
~fmng 9f M1ss Dav1s. 

i 

Canaday s a i d f o r c e 
should be used to keep 
Miss Davis out of the 
classroom if necessary. 

was unanimous. Later, by 
a vote of 125 to 8, the 
p'"ofessors voted to con
demn the regents' action 
against Miss Davis !'with
out qualification." 

l'viiss Davis, who was a 
teaching assistant at UC 
San Diego last year while 

l.RR B 
~~ ,., 
·~ 1E 
b! 

"I am sure it could lead 
to a very difficult and 
possibly violent situation 
but that gets down to the 
fundamental question of 
who decides what is done 
with the property of the 
university," he said in an 
interview. 

she pursued a doctorate in li 
philcsoplly, was scheduled ; ~ 
to address noon rallv on 1; 

campus today, the fil:st in 1 .. 
Speculat ion centered on 

what Young will do if he is 
ordered to keep Miss Davis 
from teaching. 

a series of statewide ap- L!£1_ ~~~ ~ 
pearances. 

UCLA philosophy de
partment chairman Do
nald Kalish said he ex-

Opposed Firing pects more than the 169 
He t o 1 d the U C LA students who have regis

Academic Senate \Vednes- tered for Miss Davis' 
day he opposed the firing c?urse to turn up for the 
of Miss Davis and would f1rst class Monday. 
not "initiate" any action Arrangements Made 
against her. But he left He has arranged for a 
unclear whether he would room in Dickson Hall that 
carry out regental orders seats 450 and also will 
to bar her. televise the lecture into a 

Some regents and other second classroom seatin O' 
observers bel!eve Young 150 if necessary. " 
will carry out the rea·ents' . . 
orders, while others think In a~1 mter:r1ew Thurs-
he will resiun rather than day M1ss Dav1s expressed 
use force to keep Miss concern . lest ~;e~·. co~rse 
Davis from teaching. develop mto a cncus. 

Me an w hi 1 e in Sa- "I want it to be a good 
' II h 'd "St cramento 34 legislators- course, s e sa1 . u-

31 Republicans and three dents · won't learn in an 
Democrats - supported atmosphere that becomes 
the firing in a wire to the a circus." 
regents. Miss Davis expressed 

They said it is time to surprise that her assign
show the people of the ment to teach a course in 
state the un~versity "is the fa 11 had provoked 
"Under the control of the "such a ruckus." 
regents and not the facul- "I completely overesti-
ty." mated the rationality of 

In San Diego, the UC the regents," she declared. 
San Diego faculty joined Miss Davis said that 

'JV-...,.,..--~..J..J.~ --

' ~om what she could see it 
no longer was a question 
of whether the regents 
would pay any attention 
to what develops out of a 
faculty committee hearing 
in her case that has been 
set for Oct. 17. 

The . essential question 
now, she said, is when she 
will be "officially fired" 
and free to take the case to 
the courts. 

She said she had been 
advised by her attorn~y 
that she could not ·go to 
court successfully until 
she had exhausted; all of 
her administrative · reme
dies, such as the hearing. 

Earlier i~ the dai1 Mrs. 

Dorothy R.. Healey, former 
Southern California chair
man of the Communist 
Party and now a member 
of the party's di strict com
mittee, said that she felt 
the party could only stand 
to benefit from the Davis 
case. 

The "capitalists" on the 
Boards of Regents have 
forgotten a famous state
ment by Lenin that the 
more Communists are vili
fied the more sympathy 
they will get from the 
masses, Mrs. Healey said. 

Denies Statements 
'The Communist leader 

also d en i e d statements 
made at UCLA last week 
to the effect that a number 
of white Communists were 
teaching at the university 
without action being ta
ken against them. 

With the exception of 
Miss Davis, :rvrrs. Healey 
said, "I can t ell you very 
emphatically that there is 
no membet· of the Commu
nist Party to my know
ledge employed at UCLA. 

"I don 't believe there is 
anywhere in the universi
ty . I would be delighted if 
there were. I think there 
should be," she said. 

The only Communist ~he ,_ 
knew who was affiliated 
with the university, she 
said, was a teaching assis
tant at Berkeley about two 
years ago. Miss Davis said 
he had since quit his 

. position. 

-
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UCLA: A Time for Moderation 
;ISSUE: The Angela Davi~ ens~ is a chall;nge 
•to the University of Cal~fonua R egents au· 
.:J;I~o~ity. I-Iow should they respond? .. 
; '~. :The battle lines have been drawn in what 
is · emerginrr now as a test of values 

,.between th~ UCLA faculty ancfThe UC 
, ·Board of Regents over the case Df 
:philosophy teacher Angela Davis, an ad~ -
mitted Communist Party member. 

.. ·.As a result a dangerous and potentially 
'flestructive confrontation looms which 
~uld do major damage to the entire 
ilniversity. We believe the-re is still time_ to 
'Ji.ead off this clash, if the Regents act with 
.prudent concern for the larger consi?
c.nitions involved in this unfortunate affair. 

: ' On the basis of a 1940 regulation 
prdhibiting employment of Communist 

1"Partv members, the Regents have ordered 
:·:that" Miss Davis be fired. There are 
'p'tovisions for her to appeal this order, and 
wh1ie doing so she is entitled to remain on 

·- the\payroll. The question that has added 
~filosiveness to the controversy, and 
J.i:oinpted today's special Regents' meet-

- ii:rg, is whether she should also be per
riiitted · to teach during this period. 

-~-;j~"me, perhaps most, of the Regents 
13-ii@.< :not. But last week the chairman of 
~tphilosophy department, Prof. Donald 
~h announced that Miss Davis will 

' l:le~ · :teaching next Monday, instead of 
~ffilng until the winter term as was 
<$~gina:,Ily planned. 

,:5.:,.:· .... ;_~~· . 

2:1TiCLA Chancellor Charles Y oli?g says 
fhaf-; ... ".about 80% of the faculty 1s sorry 
aital:;fiisglisted II with Kalish for taking this 
ste~; ,However, the faculty has voted in 
effect to support the action, meanwhile 
condemning the Regents for ordering 
Miss Davis' dismissal in the first place. 

For the faculry the essential issue is one 

of academic freedom. Some are known to 
have doubts about Miss Davis' qualifica
tions others about whether a committed 
Com~unist can also be a scholar dedkated 
to an objective search for the truth. But 
the traditional fear of political interfer
ence with academic freedom is greater 
than these doubts, and this fear has served 
to tmi!D.he faculty, or so it appears. 

For the Regents the essential issue is 
compliance with their order, which by 
implication at least is supposed to keep 
Miss Davis out of the classroom. Enforce
ment of this order is what the Regents will 
consider today. 

Technically, the Regents have the legal 
right to use even police power if they 
choose to implement their order. In the 
existing emotional climate at UCLA, that 
would be the worst thing that could 
happen, for surely it would bring chaos to 
the campus. Nothing would do greater 
harm to the interests of the university, or 
better serve the purposes of the revolu
tionaries involved in the Davis affair. 

Some Regents feel that their obligation 
to the people of California and the cause of 
upholding the law requires tha.t there be 
no equivocation in the enforcement of the 
existing rule. But we believe there is a 
larger obligation facing the Regents: to 
avoid being provoked into any action 
which-while it might be technically 
supportable-would serve further to di
vide the university. 

Sooner or·later the courts will be asked 
to rule on the constitutionality of the 1940 
ban on Communists. We urge that every 
effort be made to get a decision on this 
matter as rapidly as possible. And while 
the decision is being awaited, we urge that 
the Regents proceed with the moderation 
and responsibility that an awareness o£ 
realities on the UCLA campus dictates. 
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NO ACADEMIC CREDIT 

Regents Approve 
Lectures by Red 

HY .J OHN DREYFUSS 
Tlmts Education Writer 

S.\~ 1•'11.\~l'l::iCO- Communbt 
Ange la Davis may leclure l\lomla~· 

at UCLA, hut her listeners will get 
no academic eredit, UC Hegents 
dccidecl here l•'rictay in an emergen
cy session. 

After four hours of debate behind 
closed doors. the regents approved 
H to 6 a resolution introduced by 
Tlegent John Canaday which said, in 
its key section: 

"Now, therefore. be it rcsoh·crl, 
that the regents instruet the pres
ident that during the fall quarter of 
19GB llliss Dads sha ll be assigner! no 
leaching duties and that she shall 
not he authorized to give instruc
tions in anv course under the 
jurisd iction of any school, depart
ment or other arauemic agcney 
apprO\·eu by the regents." 

1\Iost Regents in Accord 
All huugh the resolution was open 

to ,·arious interpretations. nlost 
regents eontacted after the meetin~ 
ag!·ced that Miss Dads will be 
allo\\'ed to leclme on the campus. 

The regents did not suspend Miss 
Davis from the fatulty nor did they 
threaten to use force to keep her oul 
of a UCLA classroom, as some 
members of the board had threa
tened to do before the meeting. 

1'hus, the action generally wa;; 
considered to be restrained. 

UCLA Chancellor C h a r l e s E. 
Young said he would decide b.v 
today 'how to interp ret the regents' 
decision. He scheduled a press 
conference for this moming. 

"I want to test what this means. I 
want to talk with some people about. 
it. I'll decide late tonight or early 
tomorrow morning," he told The 
Titnes. 

Young sa id th~ order lo bar the 2~
YCar-old black philosophy teacher 
from teaching for credit was "bcllN 

than T rxpccted LJ 6t <Thur;day) 
l1if{hl. 11 

I le said at. that lime hP. felt tl·,,. 
regents woulrl suspend Miss Davi• 
from any leaching responsibilitir~ 
11 ntil they reach a final decision on 
whether to fire her for being • 
Communi:;!. 

In Los Angcl c~. philosophy rl~ 
partmcnt chairman Donald Kalish · 
said "I am waiting to hear from my 
chancellor whether he is going t,, 
ordet' me to remo,·e her from • 
teaching assignment ami \vhelhPr 

.he is going to witbdraw :neuit from 
her course." Kalish said he expects 
to meet with Young today. 

Asked whether Miss Davi;; will hA 
permitted to offPr a noncredit 
co'*rse, Kalish replied: 

"Our department doesn't offer an:' 
noncredit C:Otll'Ses. It would b<" up 1n 
illi:;s D;wis. She can gh·e :my lcr:tnr<" 
,he wants. to whale,·pr student:~ 
might \\'ant to hear her." 

Pressure From Faculty 
Young is Hndct• great prcs:;ur~ 

from his faculty to permit Mb< 
Davi~ to teach. About a third of 
some 1.730 eligible faculty member~ 
Yoted \Vednesdav to condemn the 
regents for initiating termination 
proceedings against her. . 

How the faculty will react to the 
regents' compromise of letting tlHt 
self-avowed Communist teach a 
noncredit course is difficult to 
predict. 

Lowell Paige, chairman of th" 
UCLA Academic Senate, obviously 
shaken by the regents' decision, 
commented: 

"I'm too discouraged to discuss it. T 
thought 'omeone would get through 
to them on what thi~ is going ln 
<'ausc. lL certainly will demoraliz~ 
t he faculty." 

Please 'l'um to Page 18, C1>l. I 



··;,reacher ·to Lecture 
• ). 
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Continued from F irst Page 
~ Not so pessimistic was 

Ad d is o n Mueller , vice 
Chairman of the statewide 
Academic Council. 
~ "I would h ave preferred 

an action that would not 
have restricted her even to 
this extent," Mueller, a 
UCLA law professor said. 
,;; "The restriction, on the 

other hand, is a very lim
ited one. And since she is 
b;~ing given full privilege 
as a member of the facul
ty, · and this includes her 
right to be assigned space, 
tq give noncredit lectures 
and to give seminars for 
noncredit, this is a reason
able position to take." 
yExpected discussion of 

dismissing Young never 
came up at Friday's re-: 
gents meeting, despite a 
comment by Lt. Gov. Ed 
R~· inecke before the ses
s· n that the chancellor 
a· peared to be "ir:subor~i
nate" in not refusmg Miss 
Davis the right to teach 
this semester. 

,Reinecke, however, ad
ded that he wanted to hear 
all the facts before recom
mending any action re
garding Young. 
; The regents, on Sept. 19, in it i a t e d termination 

pfoceedingii against Miss 
Davis, and it generally 
was understood she would 
not teach this semester. 

But Kalish then gave her 
aP, immediate teaching as
s~gnment. 

~: Kalish Hit 
(~The Times learned that 

riiost criticism during the 
r~·gents' meeting was re
served for Kalish, whose 
principal goal many re
gents thought was to pro
mote controversy. 

;}Although the regents' 
d~cision was more moder
ate than some had expect
ed, liberal board_ ~embers 
attacked the decision. 
t:'R e g e n t Frederick G. 

Dutton of Sausalito called 
oilier regentS II a bUnCh Of 
djrty old me~ raisi~g old 
issues to avmd havmg to 
face up to things." 

i~Those "things," Dutton 
s~id included "budgetary 
needs and political and 
social changes going on 
r}ght now." 
t,1'Although he used more 

moderate language, Re
g~nt William M. Roth. of 
Itoss agreed that focusmg on issues such as the 
.d":nooPb Dllvis case "is a 

very convenient way to 
sweep under the rug the 
really critical problems of 
the University of Califor
nia . •• . " 

The principal problem, 
Roth said, is that "there j s 
not enough money pro
posed to run the universi• 
ty and educate the people 
of this state." 

Regent William Coblentz 
of San Francisco, who 
appeared with Roth and 

. Dutton after the meeting, 
said he was "shocked, 
disgusted and fear f u I" 
over the decision on the 
Davis case. 

He said he was shocked 
t h a t the board w o u l d 
make a decision which he 
considers unconstitution
al. H e was disgusted that 
the board had not heard 
Miss Davis and was, in his 
opinion, denying her . due 
process. 

And Coblentz said he 
was fearful of what the 
regents' "b a s i c p r o c e-

SCHOLARLY PICKET-Dr. Owen Chamberlain, No
bel Prize-winning UC physicist, joins picket line 
outside the UC regents meeting in San Francisco. 

· UPI Wirephoto 

dures" of the future may ' 
be. UC President Charles J. ture only in noncredit 

When asked what stu- Hitch, who Thursday said courses. 
dent reaction he expected, he regretted the calling of However, Kalish pointed 
Coblentz replied, "I think the regents' emergency out what he called "an 
we're going to have a session, said after the pri- important difference be
confrontation. I hope it's vate meeting that "noth- tween this case and the 
not too serious." ing has happened since to Cleaver case." 

make me change my opi- The Cleaver course was 
Regents Meeting nion one bit." experimental, whereas the 

Other regents quickly The Davis case is due to course Miss Davis was to 
left the meeting at UC come before a UCLA fa- have taught - Recurring 
Extension Center in San culty committee Oct. 17, Philosophical Themes in 
Francisco without official the day the regents meet Black Literature-"is part 
comment, except for board in Los Angeles. of the regular curriculum" 
Chairman DeWitt A. and has been approved by 
Higgs of San Diego, who • Recommendations of the the Committee on Under-

committee will then be 
read the regents' resolu- considered before a final graduate Courses, Kalish 
tion but refused to answer said. 
questions about it. regental decision on whe- "The regents are strik- · 

(In Los Angeles, Assem- . ther to fire Miss Davis for "ing at a much more cen
bly Democratic L e a d e r being a Communist. tral part of the universi
Jess Unruh, a former re- The regents' resolution ty," he added. "They are 
gent, said, "The governor recalled a similar action interfering with the cen
and the Board of Regents taken to circumscribe the tral academic process." 
have flaunted the law in conditions under which The regents' vote Friday 
the Davis action." Black Panther leader Eld- was not formally made 

(Unruh said Gov. Rea- ridge Cleaver could lee- public. But The Times 
gan "seems intent" on ture on the UC Berkeley learned that the six re
bringing about campus campus last year. Cleaver gents voting against the . 
disorders. The Democratic j aiilsiioiiiwiiaisiiipiieiirmiiii t

11
t
11
ediiitiioiiille

11
cii-iiiiire

11
s
11
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11
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leader said action in the 11 
Davis case should await a . Complete Services-Financing Available, 

court ruling in the mat- INVENTIONS WANTED! (21~~~70~~~!.3~~L.A. 
ter.) -- , If~-



relt it was uncalled :for, were David Kaplan, vice 
were: chairman of the UCLA 

Hitch, Roth, Dutton, h · 1 h d t 
C o b 1 e n t z, William E. p 1 osop y epar ment, 
Forbes of Los Angeles and and Douglas Glasgow, · act
Elinor Heller of Atherton. ing associate professor of 

Those approving the re- social welfare. 
solution were Gov. , Rea- The students are Web
l!an, Reinecke, Ass~mbly ster Moore and Harry 
~ Deutsch. 
Speaker Robert T. Mona- Miss Davis was in San 
gan, President of the State Diego. Friday, · il:ddressing 
Board of Agriculture Al- a meeting of about 1,000 
1 an Grant, J 0 s e Ph A. students on the UC San 
Moore Jr. of San Francis- Diego campus, where she 

. co, Wendell W. Witter of was a graduate student 
San Francisco, Edwin W. and a teaching ·assistant 
Pauley of Los Angeles, . last year. 
Catherine A. Hearst of · ~=ii;;;;;;=======..i 
Hillsborough, Canaday, 
Philip L. Boyd of River
side, Higgs, W. Glenn 
Campbell of Stanford, Wil-
liam French Smith of Los 
Angeles, and Robert 0 . 
Reynolds of Los Angeles . . 

The four regents who 
missed the meeting were 
Supt. of Public Instruction 
Max Rafferty, Edward W. 
Carter of Los Angeles, 
Norton Simon of Fuller
ton, and Dean A. Watkins 
of Palo Alto. 

File Suit 
Meanwhile, in Los An

geles three UCLA faculty 
members and two stu
dents filed a taxpayers' 
suit aimed at knocking out 
the regents' 29-year"old 
policy against employing 
Communist Party mem
bers as faculty members. 

Law Prof. Kenneth L. 
Karst, one of the plaintiffs, 
said the Superior Court 
suit "seeks a declaration 
that the regents' anti
C o m m unist resolutions 
are unconstitutional." 

The U.S. Supreme Court 
has ruled in several cases 
in recent years that Com
munist Party membership 
cannot be a bar to employ
ment unless it can · be 
proved that t h e p a r t y 
member has engaged in a 
specific act to overthrow .· 
the government by force. 

In addition to Karst, 
professors filing __ ~~=~ suit_ .. ,! 
~---

-

She accused the regents 1 
of "t~lotting" to crteadte ta 1 
r.ea~ wn among, s u en s 
that would be of political 
advantage to Reagan. She ' 
said the regents had acted 
"in utter disdain of the · 
Constitution and contra- . 
dieted their own ideas and 
resolutions" by firing her. r---· .. -- . ----. 





Y·oung :Bows to Regents, Bans 
C.redit Course for Red T each:er 

:&Y KENNETH REICH 
Times Staff Writer 

UCLA Chancellor C h a r 1 e s E. 
Young Saturday bowed reluctantly 
to an order of the UC Board of 
Regents and informed the school's 
philosophy department that Com
munist Party member Angela Davis 
will not be allowed to teach a course 
for credit in the fall term. 

However, Young--declaring at a 
news conference that in all other 
respects Miss Davis will be "a 
member of the faculty of this 
university"-said he expected her to 
show up in the classroom Monday. 

The 25-year-old assistant philo
sophy professor will be "engaging in 
an activity" not prohibited by the 
regents' Friday order, the chancel
lor said. 

Indications were that this would 

Chancellor Charles E. Young 
llmuphoto 

include lecturing. A spokesman for 
Miss Davis said she "intends to meet 
her class on Monday at the slated 
hour and will ask the class to decide 
what it thinks ought to be done." 

"Whether she lectures will depend 
on the class," the spokesman said. 
"She will be prepared to lecture." 

Meanwhile, Prof. Donald Kalish, 
the philosophy department chair
man who assigned Miss Davis to 
teach the course in Recurring 
Philosophical T h e m e s in Black 
Literature, issued a statement refus
ing to recognize what he termed an 
illegal regental action. 

"It was the position of the UCLA 
Academic Senate in its meeting of 
Oct. 1 that Philosophy 99, whose 
instructor for the fall quarter is 
Prof. Angela Davis, is a duly 
authorized course for credit at 
UCLA," Kalish said. "I support that 
position." 

Young, however, said students 
going into Miss Davis' classroom 
"will understand that by virtue of 
the regents' action that will not be a 
credit course." 

The resolution adopted by the 
regents on a vote of 14 to 6 Frid.ay at 
an emergency meeting in San Fran
cisco said: 

"Now, therefore, be it resolved 
that the regents instruct the pres
ident (of the university) that during 
the fall quarter of 1969 Miss Davis 
shall be assigned no teaching duties 
and that she shall not be authorized 
to give instructions in any course 
under the jurisdiction of any school, 
department or other academic agen
cy approved by the regents." 

Although this appears to be a pro
hibition against teaching by Miss 
Davis pending regular dismissal pro
ceedings that have been ordered 
aga1nst her, the regents also quietly 
agreed on the side not to bar non
credit lectures or other activities by 
her. 

Plean '!'urn to Sec. B, . Page 8 



8 Sec. B-Sun., Oct. 5, 1969 l!.o~ Xtngtld tm;imr~ 4* Communists from employ~ her admin.istrattYe reme-
ment at UC. dies. 

Credit Course Banned. 
for Red Instructor 

Under the proceedings, Originally, Miss Davis 
there will first be a hear- had not been scheduled to 
ing by the Privilege and teach a course in the fall 
Tenure Committee of the term but, following the 
UCLA Academic Senate. regents' Sept. 19 decision, 
'l'his committee will report Kalish assigned her to one 
back to the university at her request. 

Continued from Page B 

It is this agreement that 
alJowed Young to say at 
the news conference Sa
turday that Miss Davis' 
classroom activities next 
week would "not (be) in 
violation of the regents' 
action and I believe the 
record on that is clear. 

"I think the regents left 
the situation in such a 
way that to the fullest 
extent possible I am still 
in charge of the running of 
this campus," Young ad· 
ded . 

This interpretation was 
generally supported Sa
turday by Regent Edwin 
W. Pauley, who said it had 
developed in a long debate 
at the closed regents meet
ing that "there was no 
precedent for us throwing 
her off campus. " 

Although Pauley said administration . and then At his ne;-vs confere~ce 
• • • 

0 
the regents wrll reach a Saturday, x oung a g a 1 n 

the maJonty of the rege~ts final decision. strongly took issue with 
do not approve of Miss Originally, the hearing the regents' actions 
Davis lecturing on the was set for Oct. 17, but the against Miss Davis. 
campus it had been felt faculty committee chair- He said he believed the 
there V:as no justification man, botany Prof. George regents' Friday meeting 

• •• • 
0 

, G. Laties, said Saturday it should not have been held 
for movmg to ban her b) might be moved up at and that he had argued 
force. Miss Davis' request. along with several other 

The regents originally The young woman is university administrators 
voted Septl 19 by a margin anxious to take a constitu- and UC President Charles 
of 19 to 2 to begin dismis- tional challenge of the J. Hitch against removing 
s a 1 proceedings against regents' anti- Communist Miss Davis as teacher of 
:Miss Davis under their 29- policy to court but first the credit course. 
year-old polic y barring believes she must exhaust Bnt Young also said he , 

lr -- - - ------ .. . 

thought tl1at the crisis 
surrounding Miss :Oavis 
had "eased off a little." 

In comparison to what 
the regents might have 
done, "the situation is 
better than it might have 
been," the chancellor said, 

This was a reference to 

the possibility that the 
regents might have decid
ed to bar Miss Davis from 
the classroom completely. 
Many observers at UCLA 
believed this would have 
required the use of police 
and led to a possibly 
violent clash on camJ?US. 
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Black UCLA Teachers 
ay ithhold Gra es 

Threaten Action if 
Reaents Don't Grant ;;; 

Davis Course Credit 
BY WILLIAM J. DRUMMOND 

Times Staff Writer 

T\venty b 1 a c k faculty members 
at UCLA threatened Sunday to 
withhold grades in all their classes 
unless the UC Board of Regents 
restores full credit to the course 
taught by Angela Davis. 

Rohert Singleton, director of 
the Afro-American Studies Center at 
the Westwood campus, told The 
Times "We will not accept first
class ~itizenship when one of us is 
forced to accept second-class status." 

He said letters would he sent to all 
the faculty in the UC system urging 
them to join in the plan to withhold 
grades over the Davis issue. 

Miss Davis, a 25-year-old black 
philosopher, is scheduled to meet at 
;3 p.m. today in a lecture hall of the 
Dickson Art Ce11ter with students 
who siO'ned up for her course in 
Recurr~1g Philosophical Themes in 
Black Literature. 

Admits Communist 'l'ies 
'l'he regents first voted to initiate 

dismissal procedures against Miss 
Davis becaus·e she admitted she 
belonged to the Communist Party. 
And when the philosophy depart
ment chairman, Donald Kalish, gave 
her the literature course to teach 
while she was going through ap
peals procedure, th·e regents then 
voted, in effect, to stnp the course of 
credit. 

Singleton said that the Angela Da
vis Defense Committee was formed 
Sept. 20 after the regents made their 
first ruling regarding her . He sa1d 
the committee represented th ree
fourtbs of all biack faculty members 
at UCLA. 

The black facultv members de
cided to make a move, Singleton said , 
in an effort "to toss the ball back 
into the hands of the regents. The 
chancellor has not clone this .. . The 
regents ' action has Jeopardized not 
only Angela, but all faculty." 

He said that when the regents 
meet later t his month. "we will pre
sent ourselves to them asking them 
to reconsider on the basis of the tur
moil that is being created." 

Earlier Sunday, Kalish hinted 
there would be a student attempt to 
circum v en t the regents' order 
against Miss Davis. 

As for Miss Davis herself, she has 
indicated that she will be prepared 
to lecture today if that is what her 
students want her to do. However, 
through a spokesman she has also 
indicated tacit acceptance of the re
gents' order that the course be non
credit. 

Please 'l'urn to Page 17, Col. 1 
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CLA Teachers 
ithhold Grades 

"' Continued fromT 1ird Pag·~ 

But in a statement giv
en in an interview Sun
day, Kalish declared : 

"Students ate very skill
ful. in organizing them
selves and in keeping their 
plans out of the eye of the 
public and of a 50-year-old 
professor." 

In mentioning a 50-year
old professor, Kalish ap
parently '>vas referring to 
h imself. He originally a~
sig>ned Miss Davis to teach 
tht· <"0ttr~e while regula r 

d i s m i s s a I proceedings 
against her ordered by the , 
regents were pending. 

ln another developmen t 
in t he Davis case Sunday, 
UCLA Chancellor Charles 
E. Young appealed to the 
faculty and student body 
to focus on the issue of 
Miss Davis' right to teach 
in protesting the regents' 
action. 

Young, appearing on 
C B S T V' s N ewsmakers 
program, warned against 
b e in g sidetracked into 
such issues as whether her , 

course should be offered 
for credit. 

Young said that he be
lieved one reason for the 
strong feeling on the cam
pus against the regents' 
moves to oust Miss Davis 
is the fear that her fir ing 
would only be the first in a 
series of actions against 
dissidento:. 
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Black UCLA Teachers 
May Withhold Grades 
Threaten Action if 
Regents Don't Grant 
Davis Course Credit 
BY WILLIAM J. DRUMMOND 

Times Staff Writer 

Twenty black faculty members 
at UCLA threatened Sunday to 
withhold grades in all their classes 
unless the UC Board of Regents 
restores full credit to the course 
taught by Angela Davis. 

Robert Singleton, d i rector of 
the Afro-American Studies Center at 
the West wood campus, told The 
Times "We will not accept first
class ~itizenship wh,en one of us is 
forced to accept second-class status." 

He said letters would b-e sent to all 
the faculty in the UC system urging 
them to join in the plan to withhold 
grades ·over the Davis issue. 

Miss Davis, a 25-year-old black 
philosopher, is scheduled to meet at 
:3 p.m. today in a lectur_e hall of the 
Dickson Art Center wrth students 
who signed up for her course in 
Recurring Philosophical Themes in 
Black Literature. 

Admits Communist Ties 
The regents first voted ~o initi~te 

dismissal procedures agamst Miss 
Davis becaus·e she admitted she 
belonged to the Communist Party. 
And when the philosophy depart
ment chairman, Donald Kalish, gave 
her the literature course to teach 
while she was going through ap
peals procedure, the regents then 
voted, in effect, to strip the course of 
credit. 

Singleton said that the Angela Da
vis Defense Committee was formed 
Sept. 20 after the regents made the_ir 
first ruling regarding her. He said 
the committee represented t h ree
fourths of all black faculty members 
at UCLA. . 

The black faculty members de
cided to make a move, Singleton sa id . 
in an effort "to toss the ball back 
into the hands of the regents. The 
chancellor has not done this .. . The 
regents' action has jeopardized not 
only Angela. but all faculty." 

He said that when the regents 
meet later this month. "we will pre
sent ourselves to them asking them 
to reconsider on the basis of the tur
moil that is being created." 

Earlier Sunday, Kalish hinted 
there would be a student attempt to 
c i r c u m v e n t the regents' order 
against Miss Davis. 

As for Miss Davis herself, she has 
indicated that she will be prepared 
to lecture today if that is what her 
students want her to do. However, 
through a spokesman she has also 
indicated tacit acceptance of the re
gents' order that the course be non
credit. 

Please Turn to Page 17, Col. 1 
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Black UCLA Teachers 
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But, in a statement giv
en in an intervie·w Sun
day, Kalish declared: 

"Students me very skill
ful in organizing them
selves and in keeping their 
plans out of the eye of the 
public and of a 50-year-old 
professor." 

In mentioning a 50-year
old professor, Kalish ap
parently was referring to 
himself. He originally as
~i.'?flecl Miss Davis to teach 
1 h(' <"Htr."' '" while regular 

d i s m i s s a I proceedings 
against her ordered by the , 
regents were pending. 

In another development 
in the Davis case Sunday, 
UCLA Chancellor Charles 
E . Yotmg appealed to the 
_faculty and student body 
to focus on the issue of 
Miss Davis' right · to teach 
in protesting the regents' 
action. 

Young, appearing on 
C B S T V' s N ewsmakers 
program, warned against 
being sidetracked into 
such issues as whether her 
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course should be offered 
for credit. 

Young said that he be
lieved one reason for the 
strong feeling on the cam
pus against the regents' 
moves to oust Miss Davis 
is the fear that her firing 
would only be the first in a 
series of actions against 
dissidents. 
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Profs may challenge credit ban 
By Jeff Weiner 

DB Editoria1 Director 
Chancellor Charles E. Young has r eluct antly taken 

steps to insure tha t no credit be given for any course 
taught by Angela Davis in complying with the UC 
Board of Regents decision last F rid ay. 

In a letter to registrar William T. Puckett , Young 
said that "as a result of the board 's act ion, and de
spi te my continued opposition to this action, as well 
as previous actions taken by the board in this mat
ter , I am constrained to info rm you that no enroll
ments may be accept ed which would r esu lt in credit 
for any course being offered by her. " 

Emergency meeting set 

In related d evelopments yeste rday, Academic Sen
ate Chairman Lowell .J. Paige announced that he will 
call a n emergency m eeting of the Academic Sena te 
for this week at the request of Andrew Charwat, 
chai rma n of the Senate's underg raduate course com
mittee. 

The sole purpose of the meeting will be to con
sider a resolution by the undergraduate course com
mittee. Paige said . The committee will probably meet 
to draft the resolution. 

Paige declined to specula te about the content of 
the resolution but it is ev id ent that it will concern 
the accreditation of Philosophy 99. 

By their action the Regents have intruded into a n 
a rea that has tra ditionall y been the exclusive do
main o f facu lty committees (in this case the under-

Did not provoke confrontation 

graduate course committee) on each campus- the 
power to accredit courses. 

It appears that the faculty might chal lenge the 
Regents authority to rule in this area by ordering 
the r egistr a r to restore credit for the cou rse which 
was authorized by the proper procedures. 

The registrar would then be forced to choose be
tween the o rders of the chancellor a nd those of the 
fac ulty. 

The emergency senate meeting will probably be 
held thi s Thursday, Pa ige said. 

In his letter to registrar Puckett, the chancellor 
said that except for not bei ng able to teach a course 
for credit , " Professor Davis remains a r egular mem
ber of the faculty and s hould be accorded the same 
pr ivileges and courtesies afforded to a ll other faculty 
m embers ." 

In o ther act ion, 35 members of the Academic 
Senate requested in writing a mail ballo t o n a reso
lution passed by a voice vote at the Senate meeting 
of October 1. 

In o ther developments in the Davis case, a mail 
b allot has gone o ut to Sen a te members on whether 
the Senate will support a convocation p lanned for 
Oct. 15. 

Resolutio n app roved 

The r esolution was passed a t the last Senate meet
ing of Oct. 1, 178- 120. Hov.•ever , 35 Senate m embers 
(the number required) signed a pet itio n requesting 

that the issue o f Senate suppo rt fo r the convocation 
be placed before all Senate members. 

The convocation is being sponsored by the Angela 
Davis Defense Committee which consists of the 18 
faculty and staff serving as the Advisory Committee 
to the .AJro-America n Studies Center, according ro the 
"pro" a rgument a ttached to the r esolu tio n o n the 
mail ballot. 

Convocation plann ed 

A one and a half hour meeting of the entire cam
p us community is planned for 11 a.m. Oct. 15 as 
well as " discussions and meetings held ·within aca
demic units, preferably on a depa rtment·wide basis . 
Respons ibility for initi a ting and conducting s uch pro
g r ams rests entirely with the faculty and students in 
the variO!JS academic unit s althoug h the Angela Dav is 
Defense Committee is prepared to provide assistance 
if r epresenta ti ves o f the bla ck community a re r e
ques ted for panel discussions or similar programs. " 

According to the " pro" a rgument, -the convoca
tion is designed ;<to permit the volunta ry participa
tion o f the faculty and students in orderly education
al acti v ities ." A " no" vote on the resolutio n does not 
obligate the fac ulty member to call off his class or 
take any other action. 

The a rguments against hav ing the convocation 
are that no agenda has been prov ided, no speakers 
have been a nnounced or what v iews are to be ex
pressed a nd th a t the convocation may take the form 
of a large-scale demons tration or v iolence. 

Kalish says faculty supports him 
Davis class begins today 
but Regents rule that Donald Kalish, philosoph ).: departme nt chair+ 

man, told the Da ily Bruin yesterday that he 
avoided rather th a n pro voked a probable con
frontation by granting Angela Davis ' request 
to teach Philosop h y 99 in the fa ll quarter. 

Though sever al prominent members o f the 
academ ic communi ty earlier disapproved of Ka
lish's action, Kalish believeii that the majority 
of faculty members and admini strators now 
agree th at he mad e the right decision in the 
matter. 

Confr on ta tion, the phil osop h y department 
chairman explained, could be brought about 
on! y if the UC Board of Regents order l\·liss 
Davis forcefu ll y removed from the classroom. 

Kalish does have one regret-he neg lected 
to inform the administrat ion of the cha nge in 
teaching ass ignment in a dvance of his action. 

In a letler to the Dean of the College o f Le-t
ters and Science, Frank lin P. Rolfe, Kalish apo
logized "for what I no w recognize as a break
down in communications . . thereby preventi ng 
mysel f from hearing you r views on the ll)atte r 
before I acted and fro m g iving you the back
ground and reasons for m y intended action." 

Kalish said that such a breakdow n will nof 
occu r again. He di d emphasize , though, tha t 
he t:ould not think of any art,'l..lment that would 
have persuaded hi m to act otherwise. 

In a statement issued by the philosophy 
dept. on Sept. 29, Kalish quotes from a lette r 
to \'i ce Chancellor David Saxon say ing tha t 
he ' 'granted :\'li ss Davis' reques t, as I have in-

va riably granted, during my five years as 
chairman, simi.la r requests from other members 
c.f O UT ( lepa rt men t. 

·' To have done otherwi se would have been 
to discrim inate agains t Miss Davis in an un~ 
justifiable and unpardonable ma nner." 

After .John Stewart , who was o riginally sche
d uled to teach the course in the fall, r eceived 
a grant to work fu ll tim e towards his Ph. D. 
in anthropology here Kalish contacted a black 
instructor in New York, and subsequently a 
black professor a t Long Beach State College, 
Lance Jeffers. 

.Jeffers \vas recommended for. appointment b y 
the philosophy department recru iting committee 
and the contr act negotiations were proceeding 
normally when the r egents initi ated dismissal 
proceedings against Miss Dav is. 

.Jeffers immediately contacted Kalis h and said 
he would not " under any circumstances" teach 
for the academic year 196 9-197 0. . 

It was Sept. 26, less tha n two weeks from 
the fir st day of classes, and Kalish was again 
withou t a teacher until Angel a Davis requested 
the ass ignment. 

Kalish said he d id not know Miss Davis was 
a member of the Communist Party when he 
hired her a nd denied the conspiracy theor ies 
attributed by some to his and iVti ss Davis' 
act ions. 

The philosophy depart ment chairman p lans 
to speak at the con vocat ion on Oct. 15. 

no credit will be given 
By Jeff Perlm an 
DB City Edito r 

SAN FRANC ISCO-Angela Davis will teach''Recu rringPhil
osophical Themes in Black Liter au tre" at 3 p.m. today in Dick
son Art Center , but the more th an 190 registered for the class 
wil l not re<.:eive academic credit pending cou rt act ion. 

A spokesman for rvliss Davis said over the weeke nd tha t the 
25 year-old black philosophy professor will devote her firs t 
class meeting to a discussion of the controver sy su rrounding her 
membership in the Comm unis t Pa rt y a nd to asking s tudents 
what they want to do. 

:\•li ss Davis was barred from teaching any class for credit 
pending the outcome of dismissa l procedings and cou rt action 
in a 14-6 vo te by the UC Board of Regents here F rid ay at 
the UC Extension Center . 

The Regents said Miss Davis would remain a member o f the 
Univer sity faculty and receive her paycheck, but she "sha ll be 
assigned no teach ing duties" or be authorized to "giYe instruc
tions in a n y course under the jurisdict ion of a n y school , depart
ment or o ther academic agancy approved by the regents." 

Chancellor Charles E. Young said in a preS's conference 
Saturday that this means Miss Davis can lecl\.lre in a classroom 
without credit. Several regents wanted her suspended from the 
faculty altogether pending a hearing, which would have pre
du ded even non-c redit lectures . 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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' It's up to you ' th eme 

Uniprep orients 2,0 0 0 frosh 
Wall<-out dramatizes 
Chicano-blacl< relations 
UN I PRESS- A Chicano walk
out a t the Aug. 1-l meeting of 
the California Conference for Ed
ucational Opponuniiy a t UC 
Santa Barbara may have 
marked a turning point in the 
struggle for educational oppor
tunity for minority students. 

hostilities between Chicanos and 
blacks." 

Uy Nick Brestoff 
1)B Sta ff Writer 

UniPrep, a seven week o rient
ation program this summer that 
handled over two-thirds of the in
coming freshmen, was a ·' worth
while experiem:c," according to 
directo r Glenn Leichman. -

" I don't know whethe r we were 
successfu l in a ny thing o the r than 
ge tting people counseled and pre
enrolled," Leichman said, " but 
we tried to ge t them involved 
with the University and other 
people." 

He sald that thi s year's ni-
Prep program accomplished the 
same goals of last year's ses
sions, of which he was also dir
ec tor, but that there was less 
structure and moreflexibilitythis 
time. 

It's up to you 

The program fo llo wed a two
a nd-one-hal f-d ay sc hedule of act
ivities which included discus
sions of stud y ski.ll s and campus 
activities. When the stude nts ar
rived they were told that the pro
gram's direction was largely''up 
to you, .. and that the schedule 

Help Satyr 
Saty r, lovcJy and indom

it ab le UCLA hum o r mag, 
is p leases to announce open
ings o n the staff for t he fol
lowin g positions: wr iters, iJ I
us tralors . editorial tr a inees. 
copyreaders, t y pists. 
flunk eys. and pos ition No. 
39, the \V ater Ruffa lo. lnter 
v iews w ill be held in Ker 
ko ff Hall 115, afternoons 
from 1 till 3; or whcnevl' r 
the doo r is open and the 
editors c iv il. Wed nes day will 
be an espec ially a us picious 
time to app ly. 

would be followed on ly if re
quested . 

"We let them flounder for a 
while before we helped them out," 
Leichman said. "They've al
read y gone through some of 
fres hman drowning." 

He sa id there were some com
plaints during evaluation ses
sions that not enough socia l act
ivity had been planned, and the 
counselors we ren ' t telling them 
enough. Leichman explained 
that the counselors intended to 
leave the freshmen more alone 
than they were accustomed. 

Generally, the counselors ad
vised and participated in tours 
throughou t the campus, trying 
not to let them degenerate into 
''guided" tours. There were also 
rap sessions, one o r two sen
sit ivity groups, a fmger-paint
ing sessio n, parties and many 
late night trips to the ''inve rted" 
fou ntain. 

Continu a l remode ling 

Counselors, Lcichman noted, 
were continually remodeling and 
re-evalu ating the program. 
"\\'hen we decided not to follow 
a schedule, we produced instant 
involvement, ·• l.eichman said. 
·'\\'e kept together. Some of us 

w~~:t<:~~~~~etlt1~~·;· the parents ' 

program. which i<_l!' ted only o ne 
day in each of the 14 sessions. 
had a high prio ri t\'. Parents met 
with people from ihe counseling 
center. the student act ivities of
fice and student leaders. 

"We were critical of the Gn i
\'Crsity,'' Le ichman sa id. "\Ve 
dicln'i butter up the parents. We 
tried to le t them unde rs tand th.~ 
frustr a tio ns o f students and why 
they' re doingwha tthey' redoing. 

' ·We' d be asked, for instance, 
wh y s tudents were demonstrat
ing and employing ,·iolence. We 
sa id, .·.Because they're your child
ren.· 

HOW LONG DID YO U 

STICK IT OUT 
before you qui t taking piano lessons? It doesn' t toke for ever to 
learn to ploy if your doi ly practice routine makes sense . 

PIANO DYNAMICS © 
for beginnB•s 

y, h,. DA llY PRACTICE 473-1893 (even ings ) 

To prove it, we'll save you 20~t on th.e purchase of one of 
our big chicken dinners. You 'l l discover the wildest flavor in 
the West really does make Pioneer chicken taste the best! 

REG. s1.19 
CHICKEN DINNER 
• 3 pes. chicken 
• French Fries 
· Cole Slaw 
• Roll • Honey :,99~ 

Mon. thru Thur. 
WITH THIS AD only at 

2384 We stwood Blvd. 
4752017 

Cha nges of attit ude 

Leichman added that the par
ents progr am was a t times very 
successful. One girl told him tha i, 
as a result of the program, her 
pa rents were going to let her 
li ve on campus, something s he'd 
been try ing to persuade them to 
do for two yea rs. 

Leichman noted th at the over
all message to the parent was, 
"Your child is coming to the 
Univers ity, you ' re not. Let him 
a lone." 

UniPrep also handled slightly 
more than 100 students in the 
EsJucational Opportunities Pro
gram. 

The S60,000 progr am was 
housed in Hedrick Hall for the 
first part of the summer a nd in 
Dy k st r a Hall later on. 

" It was an experience,'' Leich· 
man said. ' ·Some enjoyed it 
some didn't. " 

Davis speaks 
Angela Davis will speak 

at noon Wednesday in Pau
ley Pav ilio n. 

According to ~1 ark Green
field , cha irm a n oft he Associ
ated Students Spea kers' Pro
g r am. i\·1iss Davis is expected 
to comment o n her position 
in the Unjversity and on last 
weekend's events concerning 
her case. 

Chicano students and admini
s trators walked out of the work
shop when black pa rticipants re
fused to support a resolution 
that emphasized the Chicano ma
jo rit y among California's minor
ity group members . 

Chicanos walked out afte r 
b lacks refused to accept a pro
posal which stated that: 1 ) each 
EOP program must have a Chi
cano professional responsible 
for Chicano recruitment and ad
mission; 2) each student body 
must reflect ihe percentage of Chi
canos either in the immediate se r 
vice area of the c'ollege or state
wide-whichever is large r; a nd 
3} colleges must no longer re
s trict admissions on the basis of 
funds determined by the amount 
of financial aid available, b ut 
must seek funds based upon the 
number of students who must 
be se rved . 

In a sense, the second section 
of the proposal \\'Ou ld require 
that more Chicanos than blacks 
be admitted to state universities 
because Chicanos are the largest 
minority in Cal ifornia. 

H os tilities brought ou t 

.\luch of the conference, said 
its participants, was used ' ·to 
bring into the open underlying 
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Chicanos stated that it is the 
blacks who are pushing for a 
coalition but that when a coali
tion is formed, the blacks trv 
to take coni rol. ~ 

"The black," :said a Ch icano 
repo rt, "because of h is national 
push, h as gotten a lion's -6hare 
of the good ies. 

"AJ l major positions opening 
up are filled by black faces," 
a Chicano added, "with the re
sult that Chicano kids a re not 
enteri ng colleges at the rate ihey 
should be." 

Black participants caucused 
for an hour and a half before 
returning to the conference tore
port they would not support the 
proposal because they were not 
representatives of all bl ack 
people. 

Split ana ly.led 

The split , which dramatized 
the inc reasingly cool relations 
betvveen blacks and Chicanos, 
was a n alyzed by Kenneth Wash
ington, ·a black pariicipant at the 
conference. 

Washington said, " The great
est hazard of an avowed black
brown breach is the potential 
0f a black versus brown struggle. 
Generally, efforts . if combined, 
are stronge r. 

"Hy separating exist ing pro
grams, the authority for budge
tary decisions is forced one step 
above the program. This mo,·e~ 
a crucial decision level out of 
the lulnclsoftheprogram person
ne l themselves.'' 

\Nashing ton added. howeve t·, 
that the brer-\ch may have pos i
ti ve effects. 

" If, in fact. b rowns and bbcks 
do sp lit ," he s aid, "there can 
no longer be charges of coat- .... 
tailing of one group on the bene
fit:; of another. 

"Chic::nlOs w ill st ipulate their 
own needs, develop their own 
leaders hip and exploit their own 
pote nti al. '1\vo forces moving 
agains t the inhibitors of change 
can be more e ffec tive than one." 

Election Board 
Applications for member

s hip on the Board of E lect
ions a re n ow being a ccept cO 
by chairm a n Steve Ha lpern. 
For ms a r c available in Ker
koff 304 a nd mut be r et urned 
there by tomorrow a t 4 p.m. 

~.[tjiZJ.M:ffiJ~tf22!~~-.~~~q~~J0Ci: 

' ~ ~ CONSUMERS CO-OP MARKET i 
~ = 
~ 2021 Bamngton Ave, West LA ~ 
~ Between Olympic and Santa Mon1ca Blvds ~ 
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SNAFU AND NO HOPE- Sfudenfs again lined up 
of fhe Murphy Hall windows during regisfrafion, fhis 
fime exfending all fhe way ouf of fhe building. Sfu-

'Fire Kalish, Not Davis' 

DH l' hu1o by John Tu~nqui.~l 

denfs in fhe fronf of fhe line reporfed having wailed 
for an hour and a half while fhose foward fhe back 
said fhey had been in line for aver fwo hours. 

l<alish, SDS derided at rally 
By Alison Cross 
DB Staff Writer 

Young Americans for Freedom (YA F) de
manded the firing of philosophy de partment 
chairman Donald Kali sh a t a sparsely attend
ed noon rally in Meyerhoff Park Friday. 

"Angela Davis should be a ll owed to r e
main - a nd daily explain - the bankrupt phil
osophy which h as justified the oppressions of 
lunatics like Stalin and the rape of nations 
like Czechoslavakia," YAF spokesman Rod 
Van Orden noted. 

"Donald Kalish, the man who hired her 
and had neither the foresight to inves tigate 
nor the courage to defend her, s h ould b e fired ·· 
n ot because of hi s political convictions or lack 
of them, but because of his incompetence and 
lack of courage," he added. 

Ed Butler, leader of the Square movement 
and a self-s tyled " professional revolutionary," 
agreed that we have nothing to fear from Com
munism as a philosophy -- what we have to 
fear is cop out peo ple like Kalish." 

StUdents called "cows" 

Asserting tha t Kali sh has called students 
"cows," Butler believes that Kalish " wanted 
to herd them together a nd get them hassled" 
at the Century City dem o nstratio n in 1967. 

A YAF press release stated that Kalish "de
pa rted unscathed when the going got tough. He 
has dishonored the honorable -name of UCLA 
with act iv ities private and public, which have 
endangered the very academic freedom they 
were procl aimed t o p reserve." 

La2eling Kalish's supporters a " Kow 

Korps," Va n Orden insisted, " Down with the 
KKK at UCLA." 

YAF has organized a "Fact Squad " to pat
rol Kalish's classes. " It is vi tal that the check
ered ca reer of K alish be known to new students 
who might elect his course under the impression 
tha t it was objective and honest," Van Orden 
said. 

Ca mpus Ges tapo 

At a press con ference before the r ally, he 
described the Coalition as a ''red fasc ist cam
pus Ges tapo." Van Orden noted that " we don 't 
want to see our campu ses di srupted by cam
pus militants. We want to win this revolution." 

YAF has retained a s taff o f legal represen
tatives a nd will offer legal aid to any studen t 
or p rofesso r here wh o believes that his civil 
liberties o r UC contract has been endangered 
by the Coalition, the Community for Aware
ness a nd Social Education ( CASE), the Bla ck 
Student U nion " (BSU) o r the Na tio na l Youth 
Alliance. 

In addition, YAF sources sta ted that court 
injunctions will be filed agains t Ch ancellor 
Charles E. Young "and other designated ad
ministrators who refu se to expel campus mili
ta nts and to immediately end SDS's UC LA ac~ 
tivities." 

Revoluti on is a nswer 

Butler insisted tha t revoluti on is the only 
solutio n." Revolution is the name of the game," 
he said. "'The battle for freedom is on." 

The scheduled burning of "a red fascist 
nag" with SDS stenciled in the cente r of a black 
swas tik a was resta ted for a better-attended rally 

Board of Regents meet 
(Continued from Page 1) Young was ques iioned he<tv ily Young sa id he is not sure of 

Friday's rneeting was called by board conservatives.' · Cat he- the outcome of the Oct. 17 hear-
by four regents - J ohn Canady, rine Hea rst and (William French) ing before the Academic Senate's 
Catheri ne Hearst, VVendell Wit- Sm ith were the main antagon ists, Priv ilege cm d Tenu re Committee. 
ter and W. Glenn Campbell- af- wiih Reagan scowling a ll the ··What. a re they go ing 10 hear 
ter it was learned i\liss Davis time," ihe regent said. evidence on?" 
had been scheduled to teach Phil- The s ix rege nts who.voted in 
osophy 99 despite last month's s u pport of Miss Davis were UC The Comm ittee could rule on 
ruling that s he was fired pend- President Charles J. Hitch. Eli- her fitness to teach rather than 
i.n g a hearing. nor Heller, Frederick Dutton, the Constitutional question aris-

Lt. Gov. Ed Heinecke, talking William Cob lentz, William Roth ing out of Miss Davis ' mcm-
to reporters before goingintothe and Wil li am Forbes. bcrsh ip in the Communis t Party 
meeting he re, indirectly accused .-\fter the vote, Coblentz said per se, Young said. 
Young and Philosop h y Dept. he felt ·'shocked, dish'l.Jsted and ·The CoUI1S will find some 
Chairm an Donald Kalish of fea r ful. " While prcllo;ing Young o ther grounds on wh ich to de-
insubo rdin ation. as a s tatesman, he s<.dd, ··J think cide the case if they possibly can 
Job on the line we 're going to have a confron- other than Constitutional 

tati on, but I hope it won't be g rounds. 
This gave many repo rte rs the 

impression that Young would 
have to put his job o n the line, 
but Young later said that there 
had been no discussion of his 
status as chancellor. There was 
discussion. however, on his role 
on campus and in public in op
position to the Regen ts. 

Prior to the dosed-door ses
sion, Young quipped ·'.Jus t how 
much of my hide am I going 
to escape withT' Asked if he 
would res ign, Young said: 

"If f thought resigni..ng would 
accomplish anything, I w auld 
res it,'ll. " 

During the meeting Young ar
gued strongly agnins t the re
gental action, along with UC 
San Diego Chancel lo r William 
i\lcGill and three members from 
the Academic Senate, including 
Senate Cha irman Lowe!! Pcdge. 

According to one regent who 
wished to remain unidentified. 

seriou ." 
Dutton blasted his coUca;:<ues Asian classes open 

~ being ··a bunch of o!d me n 
dragging out o ld issues." 

The majority of the Hoard 
does no t \\"flllt .-\endemic Free
dom," Dutton said. 

J\.Uid confrontation p redicted 

At his pri.)SS conference Snt
urday, Young said he believes 
there will be n confrontation in
volv ing students, but lik e Co
blentz., hopes it won't be too 
se ri ous. 

In an exclusi\"C inten·iew ;lfkr 
the press conference, the Chanc:el
lor said militant protests by stu
dents would ··jeop:l rdizc i\liss Da
v is' position."' 

··We've got to win the w:1 r on 
this one~we"rc not going to win 
any more by a ngry outburst,; 
Anv kind of destruuin: acti\"it\" 
\\" O~Id get otT the basic is:-ue. :. 

There are still pos itio ns open 
in all five of the courses being 
sponsored by the Asian Amer
ica n Stud ies Center. Students 
may sig n up at the AASC of
five in Campbell Hall 3235 . 

The classes a re: CSES 103, 
Orien tals in America (Frank 0-
do); CEO 119. War time Reloca
tion of Japanese Americans (Joe 
M asaok a); CED-CSES 120, 
Compa rative Analysis of As ian 
Amer ican Community Orga ni
zat ion ; CED 123, Koreans in 
the United States (Linda Shin); 
C i-~0-History 187, Histo ry of 
Chinese American Society (Lin
da Shin ), ' l'u, Th 12:30- 1: 45, 
Bunche Hall 3211. 

For room and time assign
ments, check with the Asian 
Ameri can Studies Center in 
Campbell Hal: J235 or call x-
52974. 
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UC Riverside probes drugs 
with narc, informer 

By 1\nn Has kins 
DB Staff Writer 

An on-campus drug investigation was financed by the UC 
Riverside administration and conducted by the campus police 
since last fall wi th the aid of an undercover narcotics officer and 
an informer in the dorms. 

As a result of the investigation 26 UCR students were in
d_icted for sale of narcotics and dangerous drugs by the River
Side Cou nty Grand Jury on June 19. Most of the 25 students 
arrested were given suspended sentences and one case 
was dropped because of indications of "parti al entrapment.. , One 
" John Doe" warrant remains to be served. 

But the fu ro r generated by the drug arrests and the admini
stration 's role in the invest igation continues. The controversy 
center s on three points: 

• The g rand jury transcri pts document that the UC Riverside 
admi nistration used its own funds, not only to hire a narcotics 
agent, but to provide him with cash to bu y drugs. 

• The ad ministration tacitly approved the way the investiga
tio n was conducted, described by one student as ·'essent ially 
frame ups." 

• The administ ration's behavior roward students following 
the bus ts. 

More investiga tions 

The implications of the incident are intens ified by off the 
record sta tements by campus administrators that more in ve!it i
gat ions are being planned and indicating the strong possib ility 
that the University will decide to remain directl y involved in 
on-campus n a rcotics investigations. 

Vice Chancellor of Administra tion Starhl Edmu nds, whose 
office works with the Uni-cops, released a st atement last week 
claiming the a d ministration became involved with the investiga
tion rather allow o utside law enforcement agencies to come on 
campus. Riverside Chancellor Ivan H. Hinderaker has made 
no o fficial comment but is expected to o utline his a dminist r a
tion's drug policy in his st a te of the campus address o n Ort. 8. 

·special Agent ' 

In the grand jury tra nscri pt, .John Hansen test ifies to having 
been employed for several months by the UC Riverside police 
department in the capacity of "special agent . . working under 
the control of the law enfo rcement agencies here in Riverside 
County and specifically several d etecti ves at the UC Riverside 
police department. " 

Hansen a lso testified th at he used S 15 of the University 's 
fund s to purchase LSD from one of the students indicted. 

Ha nsen was working with a student Mitch Greenberg, a 
dorm resident and former residence hall adviser treasurer. Green
berg wo uld make friends with stud ents who were interested in 
buying or selling drugs , then introduce them to Hansen who in 
turn was working with two Uni-cops, Ron Willis a nd Carl Va ld
row according to the transcript. 

The evidence compiled by these agents provided the basis 
for the 26 grand jury indictments. 

Standard procedure 

Acco rding to one legal expert inter v iewed by the Highlander , 
the campus newspaper, this is standard operating procedure for 
n a rcotics agents. 

" The q uestion here revolves obviously around a fine dis
tinction between legality a nd equity," the legal expert said. ··Stu
dents may have been indicted legally but the range of their acti
vities seems to have been distorted." 

Administration behavior throughout the in ves tiga tion and 
following 1 he a rrests has been severely criticized by students 
seeking names of those arres ted to make bail arrangements. 

One st udent a rrested a nd held in a Bakersfield ja il was con
demned and seriousl:,r bea ten by a kangaroo court of ceUmates. 
The University o fficially acknowledged no res ponsibility fo r 

(Conti nued un Page 28 ) 

BSU says racism 
caused Davis firing 

Charges leveled against black Communi st Angela Davis a re 
g rounded on racism and political repression, acco rding to Black 
Student Union ( BSU) members here. 

"\Ve feel that the issue is more than academic freedom," BSU 
member Webster i\loore said. " It 's another move b y Reagan, by 
the state, by the political m achine in this country against educa 
tion and agains t free thinking. •· 

A BSIJ position paper stated that ··this political attack upon 
a young, black, female professor hig hlights the perennial po
litical moves being made to repress an)'One whose political ideas 
are not in unison with the Hegents." 

Describing .\!iss Davis as "another opp ressed person like all 
black students on this campus," BSU member Forrest Da\'is 
noted that firing the assistant philosoph:-' professor ··is not di
\·orced from other ac ts of overt po litical repression.'' 

He added thnt ·'this is a move by pig Ron::tld Reagan to dis
rupt ou r unh:ersity. By his firing of Angela. we feel ns if hc"s 
tr.\"ing to dis ru pt and bring to a halt rele\·ant education.-' 

!\eagan and "the rest of the power elite that runs the educa
tional institutions in California'' are criminals, according to 
Dm·is. 

The di!'pu te O\"Cr .\!i ss Davis' appointment is ··one mo re step 
in the de,·elopment of political repression by the \\"bite. \\"estern 
power elite .. , another HS U mcm ber insisted. 

Citing Fred :-\hmed Evan.s pend ing death sentence ··for his 
po litical ideas,·· the member. who asked to remain unidentified. 
said. ··\re dew Ahmed"s case and .-\ngela's case as t\\"o faces of 
the same coin that is an example of the g-ro\\"ing suppress ion of 
poli tical ideas by the white \\"estern power elite as manifested 
through the educational ins tit utions in the coun try and particu
larly the C..1lifornia educational institutions."' 

He ctdded that the way racism i::; rc\'ea!cd in .\I iss !);H·is ' situ
;ttion is ··in the sense .of tht: old t:xnmple uf the slavemaster 

(Continu ed o n Page 28) 



Open to all majors 

New engineering triad set 

Prof. Willia m All en 

Stand for something, 
you're a hot target 

By Susan Sward 
DB Staff Reporter 

By Nit:k Brestoff 
DB Scienc.:c Editor 

A new course for science and 
non-science students will• be of
fered thi s quarter by the School 
of Engi neering and Applied Sci
ence. Engineering 11, '' Patterns 
of Problem Solving," aims at tfle 
process of collecting and us ing 
information which is necessary 
in problem solving and design 
activities. 

Engineering professor Mos he 
Rubinstein, who spent part of the 
summer shaping the course, will 
lecture from 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursd ays in Boelter Hall 
5440, exam code IS. It is not 
lis ted in the schedule of classes. 
He said he would have class 
notes prepa red to m inimize note 
taking. 

The course is o ne of a triad 
being offered by the School in an 
effort to bridge the gap between 
scientis ts and humanists. The 
other two are " Introduction to 
Com puting" and "Computers in 
the Man-Made World," the latter 
to be g iven next qua rter. 

Dt!cision-ma.king 

" Patterns of Problem Soiv
iJlg," according to the cou rse 
desc ri ption, will be" an introduc
tio n to patterns of r easoning in 

the process of problem solution 
and decision-making-expo
sure to co ncepts, theories and 
techniques in the analys is and 
s.ynthes is of total systems in our 
complex technological civiliza
tion." 

"Today we are facing prob
lems of unprecedented scope and 
s'ize in the 1.."ities, in space, in 
governm ent and in industry," 
Rubinstein said. "We'r.e not go

.i.ng to pretend to solve these 
cr ises in a sing le course. 

"We will, however , study the 
basic tools we can use to begin 
tackling complex problems, in a 
rational way, in any field from 
the theater and politics to social 
unrest a nd traffic j a ms." 

He noted that there are no 
prerequisites to the course and 
that any mathematics required 
will be explained "from scra tch. '' 

Ask relevant questions 

Rub inste in said that perhaps 
the hardest part in approaching 
a tough problem is to ask the 
relevant questions and then to 
rank the questions in orde r of 
importance and priority. 

"We realize that almost every 
problem contains purely subjec-William Allen, former chairman of the economics department 

here, has the self-image of a Stevensonian liberal, but the reputa
tion of a " die-hard conservative." 

While his approach to campus and world problems is out of 
step with that of the radical element, he condemns the poverty 
and hunger which exis t in the world today and loudly denounces 
the forces of militancy . 

Because student newspapers in the 60s seem to have given 
full coverage to the growth of protesting factions on college cam
puses, men like William Allen have for the most part gone about 
their business unreported. 

Nixon's new jet poses 
noise pollution threat 

When this reporter appeared at Allen's office door, his greet
ing was a smile and the comment, " I must confess I'm rather 
surprised that you are going to give me some coverage. If my 
comments ever appear in the Daily Bruin, they're usually cut 
down quite a bit. " 

Middle road 

When Allen talks about his critics or about the conflicts he 
has taken part in on campus, he gives the very strong impres
sion of a man attempting to walk the lonely middle road of 
rationality in a time of intense irrationality. 

A former bombardier trainer in World War II, Allen occa
sionally speaks of the Chancellor and his faculty as "the officer 
and his men. " It therefore becomes easy to envis ion Allen as a 
well-intentioned, embattled soldier- defending rationality from a 
flood of anarchy. 

He perpetuated this image somewhat last May when he sent 
a memo to his department personnel during the support the 
People 's Park movement here. The memo began: 

"TO: The fr ont-line troops 
"FROM: The general who stands (way) back of you 
"TOPIC: Marauders and survival" 

Allen's foes 

What or who are Allen's foes'? Since his arrival here iJJ 1952 
as an ass istant professor, Allen has been a target for the disdain 
and even bitter resentment of factions both r ight and left on 
campu s. 

In the early 50s he became the target of McCarthyites when 
he made a remark in lecture regarding an economic proposal 

(CQntinucd on Page 30) 

By Gary Green 
DB Science Writer 

The recent decision by the N ix
:on Adminis tration to proceed 
wi th the Supersonic Transport 
(SST) has drawn mixed reaction 
from Richard Stern, asst. pro
fessor of engineering. 

Stern cited benefici a l economic 
effects but a m isallocation of 
national priorities. 

·• No law says the U.S. must 
be first in everything we do," 
Stern said. He acknowledged the 
difficulty in assessing the deci
s ion, however, since the multi
billion-dollar undert ak ing will 
provide benefits "throu g hjobs." 

Critics o f the SST program 
have labeled the effort a "form 
o f internatio nal vanity " and sug
ges ted that placing a man on 
the moon is enough to main
tain American prestige for a long 
time. 

Noise a drawback 

The major drawback to the en
tire SST concept is the sonic 
boom, Ster n noted. While p r o
ponents claim the SST will only 
fl y trans-ocean routes to mini-
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mize the effect of the boom on 
populated areas, Stern said the 
planes must l and somew here. 

He added that the SST will 
make a lot of noise over the 
areas surrounding airports. De
spite research into the causes 
and effects of sonic booms, Stern 
\Vas pessimistic about solutions 
to the problem in the nearfuture. 
He said it would take a break
through in acoustics. 

Ai rports alread y a re having 
serious difficulty controllng air
craft noise. At Los Angeles In
te rnational Air port the noise 
fr om departing a nd arrivingjets 
have forced two schools in the 
Westchester area to close. 

Pa lmda le protests filed 

The SSTs will mainl y use the 
Palmdale Intercontinental Air
port, now in the planning stage. 
Citizens of Antelope Valley al
read y have filed protests against 
the location of the airport there. 

Stern predicted that the public 
" will tolerate the sonic boom," 
just as they learned to accept 
freeways and increased noise on 
city streets. _, 

The SST has 1\vo fore ign com
peti to r s, both of whom a re a t 
least four years in the lead. 

The Sovie t TU 144 has flown 
at subsonic speeds, and the An
glo-French Concord broke the 
sound barrier Wednesday. 

(Continued on Page 28) 

ti ve factors, where the psycholo
g ist or artist intuiti vely knows 
more than the system analyst," 
he noted , " but one point we will 
try to prov e is that the part of 
a problem that can be dissected 
r ationally and objec tively is 
much larger and goes much 
deepe r than most people are wil l
ing to admit." 

He said that the problem solve r 
h as to a naly...:e the obstacles and 
constraints and eventually try 
out a simplified version of the 
real problem to approach the 
best possible solution under dif
ferent test conditions. 

Role of computers 

The courses on computing will 
offer " a bas ic grasp of the func
tion and role of computers," ac- . 
cording to engineering professor 
Bertram BusselL 

" Just a s the industrial revolu
tio n has extended man's brawn, 
the computer revolution is ex
tending man's brain power, " 
Busse] said. " One of the major 
goals of our cou rse;s wil l be to 
dispel the m ysteries associated 
with this complex engineer ing 
device which, even in its infancy, 
is a ltering the course of man
kind. " 

The courses are part of a n ef
fort to reach out to the rest of 
campus. 

Technological literacy 

" In our present-day society, 
every person, regardless of hi s 
future job, must be liter a te in 
technological matters," accord
ing to Chauncey Starr, dean o f 
the school, "just as we require 
knowledge of the humanities and 
behavioral sciences. 

"A truly liberal education in 
the modern world requires an 
understanding of technology 
and its relation to social 
change. " 

Starr said that other courses 
stressing the history and social 
impact of technology over the 
centuries are planned for the 
future. 

New lit course opens 
The first course in comparative 

literature to be offered here be
gins this \Veek as the introduction 
to a six-course series . 

Comparative Literature 200 
will deal with the methodology of 
comparative literature and its 
theories. It is open to both under
g raduates and graduates who 
plan to specialize in comparative 
lit. Students from all departments 
will be eligible forenrollment. 

For further information, stu
dents a re directed to program 
chairman Arnold J. Band at 
extension 51 644 or co u r s e 
instructor Ross Shideler at ex ten
s ion 5306. 



NEUROlOGY RESEARCH-Artist's rendering of Reed 
Neurological Research Center (right) shows its loca
tion in the UClA Medical Center next to the hospital 

on at Buenos Ayres. Reed Center, 
under construction at a cost of $2,800,000, is port of 
campus building projects exceeding $21 million. 

Strikes delay schedules 

Campus construction totals $21 million 
By Narda Trouf 

DB Associate E ditor 

Construction totaling over S2 1 
million is currently in progress 
in various areas of campus. 

According to a spokesman-in 
the campus architecture office, 
Hilgard/ VVestholme Parking 
Structure, the second largest 
parking facility on campus, will 
be partiall y open fo r the begin
ning o f fall quarter. 

He said the 600 available 
spaces will probably go to vis
ito rs, faculty a nd staff rather 
than to students. 

Also called Parking Structure 
E, the seven-level facility will 
be completed in June, 1970. The 
$4,800 ,000 structure will have 
spaces for 2230 au tomobiles. 

The second phase of a three
part expa!1sion plan is in pro
g ress at the North . Campus 
Library (Resea rch Library). 
Construct ion. totaling S3, 100, 
000, is due to be completed in 
June, 1970 . 

University Extension offices 
and meeting rooms will be 
housed in the new University 
Extension Building on the corner 
of Le Conte and Cayle y. 

The seven-level, S3 million 
structure is scheduled for con'l
pletion in October, 1970. 

Internal changes are in pro
gress in the hospital and clinic, 
totaling S6,800,000. Some of 
these changes include installing 
air conditioiling on floors and 
ex panding operating rooms, the 
cafeteria and kitchen. According 
to a campus archjtect for the 

project, the re will be minor al
terat ions in each department. 

A special facility for research 
in neurology, the Reed Neurolo
g ica l Center , is under construc
tion at Buenos Aires and West
wood. The eight-story structure 
is costing S2,800,000. 

Franz H a ll Graduate Re
search, a three-story addition 
to Franz Hall will cost S880,000. 

,; Complet ion schedules as 
listed will be subject to change 
because of the numero us 
s trikes," a spokesman said. 
•· r n some cases they (completion 
da tes) may be met. There have 
been at least six s trikes in the 
cons truction industry in the past 
several months, " he a dded. 

St reet improvements off cam
pus were cited by campus plan

( Continued on Page 28) 
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UCLA, four others aim 
for air pollution program 

By Nick Brestoff 
DB Science Edito r 

A proposal 10 form a con
sortium for air pollution research 
and training is being jointly 
worked out by participants from 
here and USC, UC Irvine, UC 
Riverside and Cal Tech. 

The consortium is seeking 
funding for a one-year piJoi pro
ject from the National Air Pol
lution Control Administration 
(NAPCA). 

The fl..rsl subcommittee meeting 
was held last Thursday at the 
Air Pollution Control Institute 
at USC. Frank King, chairman 
o f the subcommittee a nd director 
of the Institute, called the meet
ing " to move ahead with plans" 
and noted that he had recently 
received a copy of the proposed 
Triangle Universities Consorti
um on Air Pollution (Duke, 
North Carolina, North Carolina 
Stale). 

UCLA's representative on the 
subcommittee is engineering pro
fessor Richard Perr ine. There is 
one representative from each uni
versity . 

A rough draft on the propo
sal was presented to a meet ing 
o f interested persons held here 
Aug. 15 by King who said then 
that he hoped it would inspire 
suggestions from the other par
ticipants. 

The meeting was addressed by 
Harry Kramer, director of Man
power Development for NAPCA. 
He indicated that 57 regions of 
a ir pollution control are to be 
established and operated, but 
that the number of professional 
control personnel was seriously 
lacking. 

Not eno ug h prsonnel 

He said that 1969 budgeted 
slots for engineers, chemists, me
teoro logists, other professionals, 

sanitationists, technicians, i 
specters and admin istrate 
came to :2,ts4U, but that the tol 
minimum needed was 8,002. 

He noted that these were p r 
fessional in state and county g 
vernment only and that some 3 
engineers were needed each ye 
for abou t five years in order 
meet the crisis. Approximate 
60 more chemists, 20 meteorol 
gists and 200 sanitationists a 
also necessary each year to me 
the manpower requirements. 

At the meeting engineering pr· 
Albert- Bush cautioned that 
large group of professionals we 
already working in the gener. 
area and that new efforts shoul 
augment the efforts of ex istin 
groups. 

F unda ment a l approach 

Morri s Neiburger, professor 1 

meteoro logy, expressed a desit 
that the training progr am be fur 
damental in approach rath< 
than appl ied. 

Kramer seemed enthusiasti 
about the Triangle Consortiur 
a nd st ressed the need for undet 
graduates to involve themselve 
in environmental causes. Heals• 
noted the environmental pro 
blems are inherently interd isci 
plinary and a common langu ag 
between var ious disciplines sucl 
as law, public health, engineerin . 

(Continu ed o n Page 3 1 

Class changes 
T he speech depa rtment has 

ann o unced two add itio n a l 
class cha nges effect ive tod ay: 
206 wiU meet Wednesdays 
7-10 p.m. in HB 2203 and 
26 8 will meet T hursd ays 
from 4-7 p.m. in HB 22 14. 

JUNIORS-- SENIORS- GRADUATES 

UCLA SPECIAL RING DAY 
OCTOBER 6th, FIRST DAY OF CLASSES 

COME, MEET NORM 

OUTSIDE 

THE 

STUDENT STORE 

"You can' / wear your diploma -wear your UCLA Class Ring" 

DELIVERY FOUR WEEKS 

N ORM CUTLI FF O(kerman union 
Your Campus Rep resentative 
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DB Editorial 

Is the sl<y falling? 
Beginning its second century of exis

tence, the University of California is facing 
repressive att itudes of the public and reg
ents that have dramatically transla.ted into 
a budget crisis, legislation ai med at easing 
public outcry rather than easing deeper 
problems and a reg ental commitment to 
the public rather than to the law a nd the 
University. 

Chancellor Young characterizes the 
situation as "a series of cr-ises as serious 
as the University has ever faced." 

Asked how long the system con con
tinue to function under the se ci rc umstan-· 
ces, he said, "I think we're about at the 
end of the road." 

He cited a growi ng gulf between the 
University and the public a nd sa id unless 
this gulf is na rrowed the Univers ity w ill 
suffe r such defeats that an "intellectual 
community will no longer exist. It will be 
turned into a college with limited goals 
by the public through its agents." 

Yet this gu lf cont inues to grow. Televis
ion newsmen and newspaper reporters 
present main l y sensationa l reactions 
w ithout digging into the ca use. The public 
is not presented with the motives, the pion s 
or the aspirations of the Un i versity com
munity. It is much eas ie r and perhaps 
more rewarding for politicians and -news
men to con sider on ly the result and not 
the reason. 

What are these crises that force Young 
to prophesy the downfall of the system? 

To an average student the y may have 
not been ve ry noticeable. Bui now that 
students here cannot enroll in the theater 
ar ts deportment because of overcrowd ing , 
problems nay be more obv ious. The psy
chology depa rtm en t, according to the Mas
te r Plan, should have 951 students bu l 
now hos 1539 students. The political sci
ence deportment may soon have to reduce 
graduate admissions. 

Qualified applicants will probably be 
turned away from this campus as early as 
next fall. Those who do slip in will find 
their choice of major limited. Campuses 
are redirecting thousands of qualified ap
plicants to different campuses. 

And the lalest planned budget butcher
ing may result in cutting 30,000 students 
out of the sys lem, mothba ll ing UC Santo 
Cruz or e li m in ation of the_ summer quar
ter. These plans were proposed if Reagan 
decides to cut the 1970-71 UC operating 
budget by 23 per cent. It is mosl likely 
that the governor will not s·lash the request 
as much and consequently appear bene
volent in lhe public eye. 

Enraged by sludenl unresl, the legisla
ture has dealt with more than I 00 campus 
bills. D istilled from this barrage, new laws 
have done little in increasing th e power of 
the chancellors. Young said that in most 
cases University adm inistrctors already 
had such power but thol 't did give tools 
to slate and junior college administrators . 

Another present from the legislature is 
the threat of tu iti on . University officials 

predict it w ill be in effect b y next spr ing. 
Two plan s have been mentioned promi
nently. 

The "learn, earn and reimburse" plan, 
after being vetoed in the assembly for 
six years, was approved by that body this 
summer. However, it died in a Senate 
committee. 

This pion proposed by John L. E. Col
lier (R-South Pasadena) would establish o 
system of payments by which a graduate 
would repay the un ivers ity for h i s educa
ti on. 

The Do il y Bruin computed that a gradu
ate w ith a teaching credential, working 
in the Los Angeles school sys tem, would 
have to pay $1 1, I 00 for an education 
w ith estimated cos t of $5,000. Reagan sup
ports th i s pion. 

The secbnd plan -- the one more likely 
to be adopted - is o graduated income 
plan. As such , Assembly Speaker Robert 
Monagon's pion h its the rich harder than· 
the poor. 

The regents have responded haphazard
ly, immoral l y and even illegally to this 
swell ing pub l ic anger. 

The regents have withd rawn the power 
of hir ing and promoti on of tenured faculty 
members w hich they delegated seve ral 
ye ars ago to the chancel lo r s. 

They ignored the w ishes of 85 per cent 
of 15,000 Berkeley students who voted in a 
referendum to lease the people's pork to 
the city far use os o park. Instead, th e reg
ents voted to build married· studen t hous
ing (for which funds had been denied by 
Reagan's cuts) on the property. 

Both Eldr idge Cleaver and Angelo Dav
is were scheduled to guest lecture or teach 
in classes that were approved by formal 
mach inery . Both of th em we r e released in 
order to soothe the public. Dav is' firi ng 

in fact hos broken the lows of the Un ited 
States Constitution as interpreted by th e 
Supreme Court. The Davis action signaled 
the regenlol murder of the procli ce of 
academic freedom . 

With al l this action against the Univer
sity, many students hove been portrayed 
in newspaper head lin es that exacerbate 
rather than ease the si tuation . However, 
the recent beginnings of quiet and accepted 
confrontation seem to afford little progress. 

After three months of discussion, the 
sludent body presidenls were allowed tok
en speaking pri vii eges at regents meetings. 

Almost oil of lhe nine sludent bodies 
ore taxing themselves to finance minori ty 
programs affected by budget culs. Conse
quen tly, Reagan has vetoed Economic Op
portunity program money because, he said, 
"now the students ore paying for it them
selves." 

Also several studen ts are forming a 
lobby in Sacramento. However, cur tailment 
of lobbies for the University was one ot 
Reagan ' s suggestions to the regents on 
how lo handle o small budget. 

This is the University as it stands now 
and as if may no t stand much longer. 

DB Editorial 

Don't riot-- yet 
Angela Davis undoubtedly will begin teaching her 

block literature course lodoy, despite Friday's regental 
decision barring academic credit f r om any cou rse taught 
by her . 

The Regents have assured Chancellor Young that Miss 
Davis w i ll maintain full priv i leges os a member of the 
faculty here until her case is settled, which means sbe 
con teach on campus. Bu t no direct means can be used 
to g i ve credit for the course . 

Just what the Regents hoped to accomplish by their 
action is not clear; they have grossly underestimated UCLA 
students if they think no one will take he r cou r se simply 
because it is not accredited. The action w ill not silence 
her~ it will simply inconven ience those students who might 
hove been able to devote more time to the class if they 
were able to receive cred it. 

Chancellor You ng should be commended for taking 
a st r ong public stand against the Regents and in support 
of the faculty. He is determined to carry on the fight for 
academic freedom, at the r isk of being fi red because of 
the state' s fascist political climate . He has chosen to stay 
and fight rather than cut and run, which is more than we 
can say for the Regents. 

A few radical students on campus (not associated w i th 
those wo rking in sup port of Miss Davis) however are u rg
ing Young to make some ·symbolic protest such as re sig n
ing. The se factions ore simply try ing to gather support 
for a not altoge th er constr uct i ve act ion by martyring Young 
as well as M iss Davis. 

Since it is almost a foregone conclusion that Miss Do
v is' case will win in the courts, it would be useless for 
Young to re sign. 

Th ere may come a time when active confronta ti on w ith 
the Regents o r the police is necessary . But now i s not th e 
ti me. Such tacti cs would not be benefic ial at thi s point, 
because we ore w inning. Miss Davis has lega l precedent 
on her side. In this partiCular instance, a boycott of classes 
o r massively co~fronting the Regents con only hurt the 
cause of academic freed om. 

A convoca ti on w ill be held Oct. 15, two days before 
the Board of Regents meets ot UCLA's Extension Center 
downtown. A facu lty-s tudent referendum on the Davis issue 
is schedu led between now and the 15th. 

The best way to show our support is to participate 
in the convocation and vote in the referendum. We a lso 
urge studen ts who hove enrol led in Miss Davis' class to 
stay~and as m any others as con be accomodated 
to attend. 

Phil Savenick 

When you write 
If you wa nt to wr ite a letter to the txlit or. type it nt!atly 

tripJt.. ..... s paeed . with 10-65 marg in s and m ake it as short 
as poss ible. 

All letter s to the ed ito r must include the writcr ·s name. 
yea r and· major o r department in wh ich employed, th o ug h 
names will be withllcld upon reques t. 





2,00J-Jam UCLA Hall to Hear 
First Lecture by Ang·ela Davi-s 

BY KENNETH REICH 
Times Staff Writer 

An overflow crowd of 2,000 stu
dents, faculty members and a few 
onlookers heard Communist Party 
member Angela Davis give her first 
UCLA l e c t u r e Monday in the 
school's largest auditorium. 

Miss Davis spoke for about half an 
hour on the theme of freedom and 
its relation to the black slave after 
inviting students to help seek certi
fication of her course for academic 
credit. 

The UC Board of Regents stripped 
the course-Recurring Philosophi
cal Themes in Black Literature-of 
credit in an emergency meeting last 
Friday. 

Dismissal proceedings also are 
pending against Miss ·Davis under 
the regents' policy against employ
ing Communists at the university. 

After Miss Davis' lecture, her huge 
dass meeting in Royce Hall was 
turned into a student asS€mbly 

Lf\. 
~. ' 

unde~ the chairmanship . of Sonja 
Walker,, a member of the campu~ 
chapter . of the Black Students 
Union. 

With about•700 p,ersons remaining 
of the original crowd, the assembly 
decided by a voice vote to call on the 
UCLA faculty ' to refuse to teach 
until Miss Davis is allowed ·to teach 
for credit, 

Please Turn to Page 29, Col. l 

THE WEATHER 
Light coastal smog today. 
U; S. Weather Bureau ·forecast: 

Mostly fair but some high cloudines;; 
today and Wednesday. Coastal fog 
late today and early Wednesday. 
High today, 82. High Monday, 8•1; 
low, 56. Slightly cooler Wednesday. 

Complete weather information ~n 
Part 2, PaJ:'e 4. 



2,000 Jam UCLA Hall 
to Hear Angela Davis 
Continued from First Page 

There were indications, 
however, that faculty sup
port for w h a t w o u I d 
amount to a strike woulrl 
be lacking und er present 
circumstances. 

A move was undet· way 
Monday to put the fa culty 
on record that ii considers 
Miss Davis' philosophy 
course to be a credit 
course. 

The Academic Senate'& 
committee on t tnclergra
duate courses a nd curricu
la adopted such a r esolu
tion, and Lowell .1. Pa ige, 
the head of the Academ ie 
Senate, summoned the full 
faculty t.o a special meet
ing Thursday at. 3 p.m. to 
rati fy it. 

The faculty last. week 
condemned the regents' 
order to institute dismis
s a I proceedings against 
the black professnr. 

But Paige, in formed nf 
the resolution asking the 
faculty to stop I eaching, 
commenterl ~Ionday night , 
"That won't get off the 
ground." 

OmHs Endorsement 
And one nf l\'liss Da,·is' 

strongest supponers, Prof. 
David Kaplan, \ ' ice chair
man of the Philosophy 
Department p o i n t e cl l y 
omitted an endorsernelll of 
the strike lal\ when askec! 
about it in a !"lews ml1fer
ence after the assemblv. 

Aside fl'Om an appai:enl.
ly unrelated incident early 
Monday in which someone 
threw two fire bombs into 
a parking kiosk near the 
ad ministration building, 
~ausing $2,500 damage, 
Monday was a cal m day at 
UCLA. 

The day saw the regular 
opening of classes for the 
fall quarter. Thousands of 
students clogged the cam
Jlll S, causing a massive 
morning traffic jam in 
arriving. 

Ther e Wa$ nnt t. h e 
slightest hint nf dist.ur
hance at Miss Davis' 3 p .m. 
lecture or anywhere near
by and the audience was 
unusually attentive. 

The Jecttu'e hac! heen 
moved into the 1 ,960-seat 
Royce Hall from the smal
ler Dickson Art Center, 
whEre Miss Davis was 
origi:1ally scheduled to 
speak, at the request of 
Prof. Donald Kalish, chair
man of the Philosophy 
Department. 

1\lade Assignme11t 
Kalish, who was in

strumental in hiring Miss 
Davis and who assigned 
her to teach in the fa11 
quarl er after the regents 
voted to institute dismis
s a I proceedings against 
her, explained that he 
wantecl to insure that e,._ 
eryrme coming to her class 

wnnld have a place to sit. 
N u me rous cardboard 

signs had been posted on 
the campus urging slu
clents to support Miss Da
Yis by coming to hear her 
lecture. . 

Hunclreds of brightly 
colored huttons saying, 
"On Campus, For Credit, 
As Planned" were handed 
out. 

This was the same slo
gan used last year at the 
uni versity's Berkeley cam
pus in relation to the 
E I d ridge Cleaver con
troversy. 

1'he ·25- year- nld Miss 
Davis was applauded loud
ly at the beginning and 
enr! of her remarks. 

She had said previously 
she wou ld ask the stu
<ienls whether they want
ed her to go ahead with 
her lectures. ·when she 
asked if there were any 
objections, there were 
none. 

l\liss Davis' lecture ge
nerally was well received. 
Several faculty supporters 
predictably lauded it, but 
independent observers al
so expressed faYorable 
reactions. 

She prec:eded her formal 
lecture with a description 
of t h e r egen t.s' a c t i n n 
aga in sl her as "an outright 
otraek on the students ," 
and she urged the stu
dents t.o "rleal w ith the 
encroachments" of the re
gents . 

'!'he student assembly 
following the lecture was 
o r d e r 1 y in form but 
somewhat disorganized in 
content. Many of those 
attending were uncertain 
about the content of the 
resolutions adopted. 

The most important was 
a three-part resolution in
troduced by Jeff Kaye, a 
junior majoring in Eng
lish. It called for opening 
Thursday's Academic Sen
ate meeting to the public, 
mged that the faculty take 
a stand for making Miss 
Davis' course one for cre
dit and urged that the 
faculty stop teaching until 
that time. 

Several students rose 
during the meeting to 
complain that all that was 
happening was talk and 
that the students should 
take immediate action 
against the regents. 

Two adult women, one a 
1 !l.J.2 Berkeley graduate 
who said she had driven in 
from Bakersfield, tried 
during the meeting to put 
critical questions to Miss 
Davis, asking among other 
things whether she felt 
she would have been able 
to deliver Monday's lec
ture in Russian-occupied 
Czeehoslovakia. 

1\Jiss Davis told the first 
wo man that she would not 
answer her questions then 
bnt would be glad to see 

EM BATTLE D PROFESSORS - Angelo Davis with 
UCLA philosophy department Chairman Donald Ko . 
!ish at news conference that followed her lecture. 

'J.'im•s l>hoto hy I"llzgerald Whitney 

her in her office lat er. To 
the second , she said the 
question about Czechoslo
vak ia was irrele,·ant. 

D\lring the meeting, 
members of the Philoso
phy Deportment saicl they 
had r cque.< tcd the ur.r.A. 
administration not. to post. 
plainclothes secmity men 
in the leciure hall and that 
the administration had 
agreed. 

Given Protection 
Miss Davis was protect

ed, particularly at the end 
of the meeting, by at least 
four black men, two of 
w h om identified the m
selves as affiliated with 
the all-black Communist 
Party' c<)liective in which 
she is a member. 

At the news confere nee 
that followed, Miss Davis 
said she had never meant 
to suggest that she had 
been orderecl fired by the 
regents because she was 
black rather thatl becauoe 
she was a Commi:it:~i§l: ... 

._ ~he insisted the "'Ptesa • .' 
ha "'tli§torted her previous ] 
remar"Kii'-~a,\a?,~l t racism in 
her case. · ., •. 

"I consisten(1z'ltav.e ,§9.ll 
I was fired because of my 
political views, • Miss Da
vis said. But, she added, 
black people are often 
more affected by political 
tests than whites. - ! 

Other Developments 
There were these other 

developments in the Davis 
case Monday: 

-'rhe required mini
mum number of 35 profes
sors a s k e d the U C L A 
Academic Senate for a 
mail ballot on the senate's 
endorsement last week 
of a planned rampus
wide convocat ions Ott. 
15 and 17 on the Davis 

I 

matter. the faculty mem
bers reportedly are con
cerned about the possible 
disruption of classes by 
the 90 - minute convoca
tions and they want to 
know more about how 
they will he organized and 
who will speak at them. 

·-Max Rafferty, state 
superintendent of public 
instruction, said 20 black 
professors at UCLA 
should he fired if thev 
carry ott!. the it- Sunday 
night threat to withhold 
grades in courses they 
teach unless Miss Davis is , 
permitted to teach for 
credit. 

"Anyone who wilfHlly 
violates t.he rules is guilt ~' 
of insuborrlination a n d 
should he fired," Raffert y 

saiol. 
"ll makes nQ di£ference 

If they're black, brown or 
polka-dotterl. The question 
is, who's going to run the 
store. The profs jHst war\; 
1hf'I'P.

11 
{ 
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IRST LECTURE 

Paradoxes in Society 
Cited by Miss Davis 

BY WILLIAM J. DRUMMOND 
Times Staff Wrller 

folder of notes before her Non-Greeks were . consi- Miss . ·navis .asked the glass resisted tlie acts of l\Iiss DaYis cm1tended. At 3:43 p .m •. -B.Jfo'•ended 
and slid a pair of large, dered barbarians, -she said. question of w~ether .free- slavery ·(flogging)· ~nd . re- a p pare n tl y disputing 11er lecture by' _ .tal~ns 
round rimless glass~s on It was quite like any dom was poss1bie m the Jected the _moralitY: of Marx, that religion can be about the myth of docility 
her ·nose Her face 1s the h , inmts of mater1a! bondage. slavery, w h 1 c h reduced a positive force for Iibera- on the part of · b,l a c k 
color of · ~ell-creamed ·cof- o t e r col~ege lecturers Jean-Paul Sartre, the men .to the status of tion. If the slave trans- people. . ""· 
fee, the hair two shades preface untll, 111 mention- French wr1ter, . had sa1d property. . . . forms the things he wants She said that when she 
darker and evenly shaped mg fre:dom m hterary that even the slave has _In dealmg w1th the m- into a religious notion of was a schooig1r! 111 Bir
in the natural style. ~ndertakn;gs , she s a 1 ~· freed_om bteause he .has stltutwns of slavery, she heaven ("an eternity of min g ham, AJ,a., t h .e y 

Her voice is alto and . That IS, If we ~re thmk- the hberty to reJect slave- mentioned Karl ¥arx; and bliss"), those dreams may taught her that emancipa, 
resounded through the mg ~.m a dmiectlcal man- ry a_nd choose death. h1s remark ~hat Religion linger 011 the verge of tion had upset and dissa: 
cavernous auditorium, the ner. M1ss Dav1s. however, Is the oPIum of t ~ e "reverting back to the tisfied the slaves. "And 
Beajs of which were full on Students Laugh sa.id that in c h,o o sing people,-" . Yet, she srud, original status-the here they talk of indoctrination 
the main floor as well as Because every ·freshman death, the slave abolishes Chnst1amty had been . a and now." . . " she said. 
the horseshoe balcony. . learns that . Karl Marx the ~audition ·of freedom- liberating impetus fo~ The slave might decide Again, the audience 

, . .. _ . , . . . The applause began m b e 11 ~ ". e d m dtalect1cal hfe. . Douglass as well as fm to change "eternity into laughed, and a standing 
f he messa~e thatAnge- :Part) , \\alked m Ho_,ce front and spread. Soon matenahsm, titer·~ was The result, she sa1d . Nat Turner, a slave who history." ovation lasted 35 seconds. 

a Dav1s delivered m her Hail at 2:58p.m. ~veryone was standing~ lauJhter in the audience. r.ould be defmed as suiCide· led a slave rebellion, and I'C*.._-··.tl' • ...._ ••• ,...:lt'.•~..u-~.._-A•..:-.-...· .. ·..:-.. ~; ... -g,_-
lrst lecture Monday to She is taiL She wore a The applause lasted 5.., :She then began d1scuss- or ilberatwn at all costs. John Brown, the wh1te . . "' 
!,000 hsteners at UCLA dress .with mixed . green, seconds. ing the life and times of The theme that she man who led an abort1ve DA'LE CARNEGIE® ;vas that western so_c1ety yellow and pink coloring She began by discussing F'rederick Douglass, the developed was that Dou- slave revolt. 
1a~ dev1sed. lofty pluloso- and empire waist .. and the the ancient Greeks and black man who was born a I . . . . . 
)iucal theones of freed_orn dress was well above the their sublii?e . theories of slave and later became an Classes starting ~n effective speakmg, salt confod~nce 
JUt has created mst1tu- knee as is the fashion. freedom, pomtmg out that educator, statesman and and salesmansh1p. Phone 272-0347 for onformahon. 
:ions of enslavement to go She opened a manila they were slaveholders. orator. Presented by Grossman Assoc ...... -- . 
1.long with them. 1 • ---- ----··-- - --.... 
. The noncredit course she 
will teach on Recurring 
Philosophical Themes in 
Black Literature will illu-
minate these paradoxes, 
she said, because that 
literature represents the 
"consciousness of a people 
who have been denied 
entry to the mainstream." 

In the succeeding clas
ses, she said, she will show 
that the road to freedom 
"is marred by resistance, 
physical, m e n t a l resis
tance." and she will "de
bunk the myth of docility• 
on the part of American 
Negroes. 

The young woman, who 
t;vice has been the object 
ol actions by the UC Board 
of Regents to keep her 
irom teaching because she 
belong.< to the Communist 
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PHILOSOPHY 99- Several hundred of the 2000 stu
dents, who aHended Angela Davis' first lecture in 
philosophy 99, wait outside Royce Holl lor class to 

begin. Miss Davis discussed her dismissal and lee
lured on the "Life and Times of Frederick Douglass." 
She was greeted with a standing ovation. 

Lecture given, strike proposed 

Students pack Davis class 
By Debbie As tun 
DB Sjaff Writer 

Near l y 2,000 s tud e nts 
crammed into Royce Hall 's a u
ditorium yesterday where Angela 
Davis delivered her fi rst lecture, 
despite the Regent 's decisio n last 
Friday to remove credit for the 
class. 

Wearing buttons reading "on 
campus, for credit, as p la nned," 
flown d own from Berkeley (rem
nants of the Eldridge Cleaver is
s ue l ast year), the overflowing 
audience gave the 25 year o ld 
p rofessor a s tanding ovation. 

Although 169 s tudents o rigi
na lly registered for the Philoso
phy 99 class, most of the crowd 
came to demonstrate their sup
port fo r Miss Davis, while others; 
present came intending to enroll 
for the class. 

Opening her lec ture with a dis
cussion of the Regen t's att ion 
which he termed an "ou trig ht 
attack on student ," Miss Davis 
told students "You are be ing de-

nied the bas ic r ight to relevant 
education. " 

She a dded tha t the Regent's 
decision was a lso an attack on 
the Afro-Am erica n Studies Cen
ter here as well as against the 
·University's a uto nomy. 

Hefore beginning her ledure 
on recurrent themes in black 
literature, Miss Davis spoke on 
freedom. 

She cited the example of Greece 
being the " root" of democr acy 
with many of its citizens not 
being free and of Thomas Jef
ferson espousing the " beauty of 
the Cons ti tution" while stil l keep
ing slaves . 

Proceeding to ex plain th e re le
vance of black literature as pro
viding "a m ore illuminating look 
at the concept of freedom than 
philosophical discourse in wes
tern society," s he said tha t it 
"projects a consciousness of a 
people denied freedom. " 

Quoting from the works of ex
istentia list philosopher .Jean Paul 

Parking kiosk bombed 
next to Murphy Hall 

A fire bomb set off an explosion and fire ins ide the parkin g 
inform ation kiosk on Dickson Court between Murphy Hall and 
the Law Building Monday, reducing the kiosk to gray walls and 
ashes. 

The incident occurred at 2:55 Mo nd ay morning. 
The fire was observed a lmost immed iately by the officer on 

dut y, Thomas Stewart, an offic ia l University Police report said. 
The report added that the fire was se t by an inflammable 

subs tance with a wick container. The police have no suspects 
in custody at the present time. 

Universi ty Police decliried to speculate as to the m otive of 
the bombing, b ut o fficers said it was of " m a licious intent." 

"No one knows what goes through the mind S of these peo
ple ," Lt. Bill Banks sa id. '' My guess is that it was eithe r some
one mentally ill or mad at the Administration, and he thou ght 
that was one way of g etting back." 

Though there have been a number of crank calls or " bomb 
calls" in recent yea rs, the incident is the first one of its kind in 
the memory of poliO! offii a ls. The penalty for the c rime is pris
on, o r probation, or a fine, or all three, police said. 

Sa rtre, she said that a s lave has 
the liberty to reject his condi
tio n, even if it is a sta te o f cap
tivit y versus death. 

Miss Davis r elated slavery 
from the point of view of Freder
ic Douglass, who as a sla ve said 
tl1at "the most ext reme form of 
human alienation was the reduc
tion of man to the sta te 
of property. " 

Spea king on re ligion in rela
tion to those oppressed, she 
quo te from her teacrer and famed 
Marxist philosopher Herbert 
Marcuse who said religion is 
" the v·.:ishdream of an oppressed 
soc iety ." 

Alth ough s he explained tills 
was not an analysis of religion, 
she a lso quoted Karl Marx when 
he said religion to bethe "opium 
of the people." 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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U C professors consider 
withholding class grades 
in sympathy with Davis 

By Jeff Weiner 
DB Editorial Director 

Students here and at other U C campuses may walk into 
class one day soon and fi nd their course credit pulled out from 
under them-bu t not by the UC Board of Regents. 

A group of 20 faculty members fr o m six UC campu ses 
met inform a lly at the International Hotel last Sunday to discuss 
possible coordinated action regarding the Angela Davis case. 

Though no decision was reached at the meeting which was 
chaired by Arnold Kaufman, a philosophy professor here, it 
was sugges ted , as one possible alte rn a tive, tha t faculty members 
a t a ll UC campuses refuse to submit g rades until credit is re
stored for Miss Davis ' cour se. 

SL C approves 

This proposed action was approved last night by Student 
Legislative Council (SLC) in a 6-5-2 vote, with undergraduate 
student body president Tom N orminton casting the d eciding 
vote. 

The SLC resolution urges a ll faculty members here " n ot 
to submit fall qu arter g r a des for the students enrolled in their 
classes until regular academic credit is restored to the students 
enrolled in Miss Davis's class." 

A s m a ll number of faculty members here drafted a state
ment to that effec t th at will prob a bly be considered at an emerg
ency meeting of the Academic Senate set for 3 p.m. this Thurs
day in Royce Hall. In any case, efforts are being m ade to de
termine the extent of support University-wide for withholding 
grad e cards and a decisiOn will be made b y tomorrow. 

The operative paragraph o f the statement drafted by the 
faculty members here rea ds in p art as follows: 

" we hereby a nno unce our intention to refuse to submit 
g rades for our students unless a nd until the s tudents who seek 
to take Professor Davis's course fo r credit, are assured of their 
right to d o so, and Miss .Davis is assured of her right to teach 
for credit. We intend to do everything poss ible to prevent any 
harm to our students. We will conduct our courses in the regul ar 
m anner , keep careful records and be a t all times read y to make 
the grades available should Miss Davis be accorded the same 
faculty status th a t we enjoy . " 
No credit for sure 

In other developments Registrar William T. Puckett told the 
Daily Bruin yesterd ay tha t "as of rig ht now there is no cre
dit for the course (Philosophy 99). " 

Puckett 's action came in response to a d irecti ve from Chan
cellor Cha rles E. Young that " no enrollments may be accepted 
which would result in credit for any cou rse being offered" by 
Angela Davis. 

The registrar also received yesterday a letter from the Aca
demic Sena te's undergraduate course committee reminding him 
th a t the course committee has the delegated a uthority to a utho
rize and accredit all regular courSes upon approval of the de-. 
partment chairman and the dean of the division concerned and 
tha t philosophy 99 was so approved. 

There was never any doub t in Puckett's mind as to which di
(~onti nued on Page 5) 

The ma n who \'-'ill be most affected by the bombing, the 
kiosk a ttendant Hal Bern, called the incident ''a mess" and sa id 
he regarded it as a "malicious act." Bern was reduced to stand
ing out in the open yes terday with no more that a stool for 
.support. 

BOMBED OUT- The parking liosl between the law 
and administra tion buildings was destroyed by a lire 
bomb early yesterday morning. Although the lire 

was immediately de tected by police, no suspects are 
in custody at present. Uni versity police declined to 
speculate on the motive of the bomber. 
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Blacl< faculty bacl<s 
Angela Davis' right 

(Edito r's note: The following is a stah."
menl from the Black Faculty Association 
conce rning the dismissal o f Angela Davis. 
acting assistant p r ofesst;ar of philosophy 
here.} 

Blac k faculty of the Uni ver s ity of Californi a a t Los Angeles 
aftirm a nd support the rig ht o f Acting Ass istant Professor Angela 
Dav is to discharge her dul y a ssigned responsibilities as . . a n 
ins tru cto r of p hil osophy. Because s he has been fo und qu a lif1ed 
to teach th roug h regul a r procedures of the Unive rs ity, we be
lieve p rec ipita te ac tion to deprive her of co ns titutio na l rig hts 
and to p reve nt the Un} ver s ity community fro m benefiting fro m 
her contr ibution is des tructive of the best interes ts of the campu s 
and idea ls of academic freed o m. 

We u rge all facul ty a nd students to s tand with us in su pport 
of th is young sch ola r. As b lack faculty we in tend to take positive 
steps to ..demo nstr a te ou r solidarity with Prof. Davis. 

Community board seel<s 
student help on programs 

Progra ms r a ng ing fro m s tudent-community control of Re
gents' money to a clear inghou se on community involvement p ro
g rams a re being develo ped by the Community Service Com
missio n ( CSC) here. 

The CSC is seeking students to help implement these and 
other progr a ms, according to Paul K aufman, community service 
co mmiss ioner. 

Kaufm a n outlined fi ve program s being s tructured a nd said 
he was looking for o ne student to take charge of each area, with 
other students wo rking on the a rea. The pr.ograms include: 

• A resea rch-actio n program where students do research in 
a reas related to co mtpunity involvement for credit a nd hope
full y use this research as a s tarting point fo r some kind o f 
action program. 

• A voter r egistration program. 
• Wo rk in the area of fai r hous ing. 
• A proposal fo r s tudent-community co ntrol of Regents' m oney 

for community involvement programs, and in conjunction with 
this a s ta tewide organization of community involvement people 
to lobby for more money within the UC sys tem and to g o out
side the University for funds. 

• A co mmunity involvement information service to collect 
informatio n on community involvement prog rams across the : 
nation and to see that this information gets to g roups tha t can 
use it. 

Stude nts interes ted in heading or working in one of the a re as 
can contact Kaufman in Kerckhoff hall 407 or at 825-2333. 

CALIBRE 
D.B. six bu ll on cool of lust rous corduroywith large collar
d ouble p l ea ted bock with hall-belt. Sizes 36 to 46. Colors-

chamois, coco b r own. Price S35 .00. 

·· wh...-~ f<~ ~h "'" "'u/ ''""''''' 
no~·d 1111 / l> o• 1" 1 / l< "riM!"I 

Mr. C 
men·s wear 
109 55 Weyburn Av en ue 

(Nut!olh•fo•Villuge lheote r ) 

Westwood 4 77-42 54 

CHARGES INVITED 
Al.l MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

PRESIDENTS MEET- UC Siudenl Bocly Presidenls mel 
here last weekend Ia discuss aHairs facing them. 

Under examination were the Angela Davis case, 
tuition and other controversial issues.. 

Social, psychological symposium 

Sexuality patterns explained 
Entreaties to "educate people 

to e njoy sex," explana tio ns of 
ad olescent " d a ting rela tio n 
s hips," and a presentatio n deal
ing with trans-sexuality served 
as verbal focal points a t a sym 
posium held las t weekend which 
discussed chang ing sexu a l at
titudes. 

Panelists included social com
mentator and columnist Dr. 
Rose Franzblau, Dr. May E. 
Romm, supervising analyst o f 
the Southern Cal ifornia Psycho
analytic Institute, as well as phy
s icians from UCLA's School of 
Medicine. 

Dr. Joshua Golden, a Beverly 
Hills physician who led off the 
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discussio n with a pa per on the 
backl ash in sex education, told 
the a udience that " we should 
educa te people to enjoy sex. " 
Dr. Go lden , who appeared pre
occupied by the fact that m a ny 
people r egarded sex educatio n 
as a '' malicious Communist 
plot", a dded that parents and 
teachers too often felt guilty, dis
couraged or inhibited about sex. 

Dr. Fra nzblau, author and 
syndicated columnist, followed 
Golden and told the audience 
that " sex education begins from 
the moment a child is born. " 

Dr. Franzblau, discuss ing ad
olescent relationships, went on to 
sa y tha t boys did not respect 
girls who gave in to their de
m a nds ,. no matter how much 
pleasure it gave them arthe mo
ment. She added th at it was her 
ex perience that boys mig ht go 
o ut with s uch girls, but " they 
would never marry them." 

Following Mr s . Franzbla u 
was Dr. Richard Green of the 
UCLA School of Medicine. Dr. 
Green , whose paper wa s on 
tra ns-sexua lism, s howed the au-

Woodsey today 
All "Woodseys" meet at 

J a nss Steps today at noon. 
Bring your Woodsey and 
a friend. Martha bring your 
" inchworms." Vince br ing 
your oregano. Pete br ing 
yo u r spray paint. Anna 
bring your "splashes." Sue 
bring a bell offreedom. Dave 
bring your "gross." Judy 
bring a listener. Paula bring 
your good-looking sister. 
Paul make a plaque. 

(}'a id Advertlt~emenl) 

dience s lides o f a man and wo
m a n w ho had both changed sex. 
" Th e person who wa nts to 
change sex represents the most 
extreme devia tion fro m the nor
mal," he observed. 

Green went o n to s a y, however, 
tha t sex is occas ionally mistaken 
in a child. A girl with a dis
propo rtionate amount of male 
horm o n es, Green explained, 
may be born with underdeve
loped male sex organs, leading 
th e delivering doctor to an
nounce to the parents that " You 
have a boy" instead of the more 
correct " You have a girl. " 

Theater arts 
courses set 

Theater Arts 107, " The Experi
mental/ U nderground Film, " 
and Thea ter Arts 114, " History 
of the Motion Picture Musical, " 
have been a dded to the fall sche
dule of classes offered by the 
depa rtment of theater arts. 

'rA 107 , to be conducted . by 
Donald Skoller , will cons ist of 
a general survey and discussion 
o f current trends in film making 
outs ide the es tablis hed motion 
picture production and distribu
tion ch a nnels . Theclasswillmeet 
Fridays from 1 to 3 in Mel
nitz Hall 1409. 

TA 114 , which also meets Fri
days, fr om 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
in Melnitz 1409, will cover the 
his tory of mov ie mus icals from 
the all-ta lking, all-singing, all
d a ncing extravaganzas of the 
late 2 0 's throug h the " g olden 
age" o f the MGM musicals of 
the 1950's. Bob Epstein will be 
instructo r. 

Bo th courses are offered for 
fo ur u n its, a nd a re open to all 
enrolled UCL A s tuden-ts. 

In promu lgati ng our eso ter ic cog i ta ti ons and in articulatin g our superf ic ia l sentim en ta liti es 
we sh al l o vo id th r asonic bombas t and pes ti fe rou s pro lixity, w he the r inten ti ona l or not! 

UP FOR GRABS 
Positions on oovernmenllnlernshio Program Board 

1) Washington 
2) Sa cra me nto 
3) Local G ov' t (Municipal & County) 

A p phco l1 ons ava il able o t des k o f KH 30 1 Prog rams ofh ce Due noon Oc t 15. In te r v iews 
Oc! 16, 1969 Ove r one hu ndred UC L A tn l e rn s worke d in Wash ing ton, Sacramento and 
loca l governmen ts los t summer. Now lor next year, off er you r he lp . 



Althoug h the controversy sm rounding the so-called " loyalty oath" admini
stered on college campuses across the country in 1953 may be vague in the mem
ory of students now involved in the Angela Davis skirmish. three men on this 
campus were intimately involved then and see similarities between the McCarthy 
year of 1953 and the Reagan year of 1969. 

Vice Chancellor David S. Saxon, history professor Jolm \V. Caughey and 
astronomy professor Daniel M. Popper were required in 1953 to recite the follow
ing "loyalty oath," drafted in 1949: ". I a m not a member o f the Communist 
Party, or under any oath, or a party to any agreement, or under any commit
ment that is in conflict with my obligations under this oath. " 

Fired for refusing 

Saxon and Caughey refused to sign the oath and were dismissed from their 
positions. Popper wa s in the faculty majority 
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reinstated along with other non-signers in 1953 and was r eimbursed for back 
sala ry in 1956, Caughey believes that "real damage is done to anyone frred by 
the University." 

" If the regents' dismissal of Miss Davis is sustained, many institutions will be 
reluctant to hire her ," Caughey predicted. 
~though he said th at both cases involve a "power struggle" between the Uni

ve:stty and the regents , Caughey conceded that Davis ' dismissal has the "super
fictal appearance of an anti-Negro action." 

More student act iv ism 

c.aughey. believes t h,? t student activism will increase as a result of the firing 
of Mtss Davts because students are now more alert to the undercutting of their 
educational o pportunity which accompanies such act io n. " 

He cau tioned against v iolent protest to regental policy, but claimed that it is 
"good basic action for students to make their opinions known." 

Caughey commended Chancellor Charles E. who signed the oath. 
The Regents' vo te on Sept. 19, recommend

ing dismissal of Communist Party member 
Angela Davis, was described as "similar in 
the abstract" (to the 1953 situation) by Saxon. 

Loyalty oath 
Young and the University faculty for their vocal 
opposition to the regents' action. When asked 
why the faculty adopted the 1950 anti-Comrnu· 
nist position, rescinded Oct. 1, he replied that it 
was a ·concession to the regents calculated to 
resolve the controversy. 

"McCarthyism is not present today, but we 
have an atmosphere tha t is potentially more 
dangerous," Saxon said. 

"The country is even more polarized now, 
partly because the traditiona l politica l ordering 
of left and right has broken down." 

Because contemporary political problems are 
not an "exacerbation of a traditional political 
fabric," the response to issues is more intense, 
according to Saxon. 

"People react in a more immediate, personal 
way to what they perceive as threats, " Saxon 
said. "No one involved with the oath conceived 
of the potential for violent confrontation which 
is a very real possibility now." 

He recalled that students were "intellectually 
committed" but not overtly demonstrative on 
the oath issue. 

Saxon believes that the opposing positions 
on the two cases ar e essentially the same. " The 
general public and the regents share the v iew 
that the University shouldn 't hire people like 
Angela Daivs. The academic community feels 
equally strongly that we have to hire people 
without regard to their politic·al views," he said. 

The Vice Chancellor expressed certainty that 
the present case will be resolved favorably for 
Miss Davis in the courts. Thi-s is the "element 
of hope" that Saxon remembers as lacking 
during the oath controversy. 

"In the 1950's it was completely unclear 
that any remedies to regental policy would be 
found," he said. "Now a bOdy o f law has 
developed providing a clear remedy fo r the 
problem." 

Saxon is convinced that court action would 
serve as a " deterrent " to repressive regental 
action of which the Davis frring is only one 
aspect. 

Because of his confidence in the deterrent 
effect of a legal settlement, Saxon advised against 
campus demonstrations in protest of the re
gents' decision. 

''Demonstrations have a-certain cathartic and 
therapeutic value but I don't really perceive them 
as contributing to a resolution of the problem," 
he said. Furthermore he warned tha t student 
demonstrations "will be divisive, will split stu:. 
dents and faculty and will cut off the admini
stration." 

For Vice ChanceUo r Saxon, non-compliance 
with the regents' oath was the necessary re
sponse. As to the appropriate course for facul
ty and administrators, Saxon stated, "that's a n 
individual decision." 

"I never thought it was realistic to expect 
people to be martyrs," he remarked. "My de
cis ion had to do with my concept of the Un i-

controversy· 

Angela Davis case of the 5Os 
By Jo hn Ramsey 
DB Staff Reporter 

Vice Chancellor David S. Saxon 

vers ity and what it had to be." 
DC(: ides to a ppeal 

Like Miss Davis, Caughey decided to appeal 
his position of non-compliance with the Aca
demic Senate's Privilege and Tenure Committee. 

'McCarthyism is not present today, but we have an atmosphere 
that is potentially more da ngerous.' 

Caughey admits hew as ''hurt and distressed" 
by the regents' action. He. had 20 years' tenure 
at the tim e of his dismis~P:~d ~~i~e~:~~;.e_w..,a;;,;s;_ ____ _ _, 
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Popper reca lls that the 1950 " Davis-Hicks
Stanley" resolution was passed as part of an 
agreement with the regents. 

Protection assumed 

''It was understood that non-signers wouldn't 
be flred, provided the faculty of the University 
strongly supported the anti-Communist position 
of the Regents," he said. Popper claims that 
pressure for passage of the resolution was 
"self-genera ted." 

Intimidation and confusion account for the 
behavior of many faculty during the oath con
troversy, according to Popper. He claims that 
the faculty' s 1950 resolution did not represent 
their true sentiments. 

Popper documents that assert ion with a poll 
taken in 1952 by the Special Committee of the 
Southern Section o f the Academic Senate. 

The "Wenger Poll" to which 77 per cent re
sponded, indicates that the faculty stro ngly op
posed the oath and " regental intrusion" into 
faculty autonomy. 

Fifty-nine per cent disagreed with the state
ment that ''membership in the Communist Party, 
even though it remains a legal political party, 
is sufficient reason for disqualification of a fac
ulty member. " Eight-three per cent indicated 
that failure to sign the oath should not , in itself, 
constitute cause for dism"issal from the faculty. 

Senate fears precedent 

Evidencing faculty concern over the applica
tion of political tests , academic senate members 
voted two to. one that the oath set a precedent 
which might lead to barring members of other 
groups from the faculty. The delay in the pro
motion of an an ti-war activ ist Berkeley professor 
and regental scrutiny of UC Irvine administra
tor and SDS member Mike Krisman, justify 
the faculty's concern, according to Popper. 

Of particular interest to those who claim the 
ftring of Miss Davis is a racist act, damaging 
to the University's nascent black: studies pro
g r am, is the faculty analysis of the likely effect 
of the oath. Seventy-seven per cent believed 
regental tests of political eligibility would d is
cour age some desirable new members from 
joining the faculty. 

Got a 

news tip? 

Call the DB at 

825-2638 

HOURS, 

MON - FRI 
SATURDAY 
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Stanford given $1.94 million 
for human biology curriculum 

The discipline of Human Biology has been 
added to the undergraduate curriculum a t Stan
ford to help solve man's growing environmen
tal problems, according to Gordon Harrison, 
F'ord Foundation officer in charge of r esources 
and environment. 

The curriculum, designed to produce gradu
ates who understand the "hard sciences" of bio
logy and medicine as well as more loosely 
defined social sciences, will be developed during 
the next six years \vith the aid of $ 1.94 million 
from Ford; Harrison said. 

A Stanford spokesman noted that no other 
major university offers such a program. Stan
ford has pledged to match the Ford grant. 

Hum an biology will become an interdepart
mental major next September after detailed 
plans are formulated this year. 

traditional work of doctors, pathologists and 
toxicologists," Harrison said. 

"The knowledge needed is basic understand
ing of the biology of man, including his social 
behavior, " he noted. "It is a rare sociologist 
today who has had even one course in biology . 
It is still r arer economist or political scientist." 

Harrison added that , in his opinion, many 
biologists have acted as if evolution stopped 
at the lower primates. 

Human Biology students will devote no more 
than half their time to required courses, accord
ing to Dr. Norman Kretchmer, chairman of the 
planning committee. The other time will be left 
for field work and electives. 

Graduates could work on public policy issues 
related to the environment, ranging from inner
city living conditions to medical problems of 
migrant farm workers, the Stanford spokesman 
noted. 

"Answers to questions of what happens to Students also would be prepared for ad-
man when the environment is in various ways vanced training in biology, behavioral sciences 
disturbed-by pollutants, for example, or by or the study of public policy issues related to 

Fresno president asks 
faculty vote on Muslim 

FRESNO (AP)-Fresno State College President Frederic Ness 
asked facu.lty members Monday to vote on the proposed hiring 
of a controversial Black Muslim poet. 

Ness turned down the employment application ofMarvinJack
mon, 25, last week , but said Monday he wants ~the opinion of the 
faculty . 

Ness said results of the vote would be relayed to the office 
of State College Chancellor Glen Dumke. 

He pointed out, however, that members of Dumke's staff have 
indicated to him the chancellor would not approve the hiring of 
Jackmon, also known as Mervin X. 

Tn his memo, Ness said he was not "establishing a procedure 
or precedent" but wanted to give the faculty a chance to express 
itself because the question might become a "continuing issue and 
because of my forthcoming departure." 

Ness already has submitted his resignation and will leave 
Dec. 31 to become president of the Association of American 
Colleges in Washington, D.C. 

Ness also said he could find no " legal bars which make 
Jackman ineligible for employment." 

In his statement announcing rejection of Jackmon, he said the 
·controversial poet's qualifications were "minimaL" Jackman holds 
an associate of · arts degree ffOm Oakland's Merritt College. 

Ness also noted Jackman is under indictment for refusing in
duction into the armed services and renounced his citizenship in 
1957. crowding- are not likely to come out of the biological processes. 

SDS factions: heading for a fatal showdown? 
CHICAGO (AP)-Two contending wings within 

the tempest-tossed Students for a Democratic Society 
( SDS) are heading for a confrontation that could 
leave the nation's major radical youth organization 
in shambles. 

A resounding failure could be fatal to organizing 
efforts - particularly for the Weatherman faction, 
which takes its name from a Bob Dylaq song line: 

Weatherman has been preparing for months for 
the Chicago demonstrations. "The action is probably 
going to make them or break them," said one 
source about the faction. 

"Very soon, the only active people left in SDS 
will be FBI agents," said one radical who, like 
many others, fears the impending showdown could 
resulnn the demise of both factions. 

The two factions .- "The Weatherman" and the 
Revolutionary Youth Movement II .:· are planning 

" They .are dev~oping a hardening cadre," a gov
ernment source said. "It's not too far advanced right 
now, but there are signs it's on the way." 
·eight movement leaders. The charges stem from the 
violence accompanying last year's Democratic Nat
ional Convention. 

At stake in the showdown is prestige- something 
·both factions need if they are to build a following 
among un3.ligned radicals on the nation's campuses . 

"You don' t need a weatherman to know which way 
the wind blows." 

Weatherman currently controls the SDS National 
Office here. It has tightened security and taken tenta
tive steps toward building revolutionary cadres, or 
leadership cells. 

Cadres, internal security and secrecy fly in the 
face of the still-dominant impulses within the radical 
youth movement, which long has taken pride in 
its unstructured manner. 

So. does the hint of escalated violence implicit in 
Weatherman's Chicago slogan, "Bring the War 
Home." 

The West Coast-based RYM II adopted the slogan, 
"Get the U.S. Out of Vietnam Now," for its Chicago 
demonstrations. 

RYM. II, in co;:.trast, is making a late entry. If its 
efforts fizzle, the faction likely will blame lack of 
preparation time. 

Weatherman is planning a rally in Lincoln Park
•one of the battlegrounds during the Democratic Con
vention. It also is calling for demonstrations in high 
schools, a r ock-music fes tival, and a march and ral
ly at the federal court house. 

RYM II's schedule is geared more to working 
class and non-white neighborhoods, but it also calls 
for a high school boycott, a demonstration ou tside 
a Chicago factory, street rallies and a protest 
against hospital condition. 

WeathermHn combined Marxist-Leninsim with 
what one r adical writer described as" an anarchist, 
.street-people life style-dope smoki~¥· hip-radi~~ .. " 

.---------------------------(Paid Advert18emenl) ----------------------------, 

THE COMMITTEE FOR THE STUDY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIETY 

CSES 113 

Violence and Social Change 
This interdiscipl inary fall quarter course is open to all interested UCLA stu

dents, undergraduate or graduate. The course may be taken for full credit (4 
units) and satisfies elective requirements. The class will meet twice a week, 
Tuesday and Thursday, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in Haines Hall 118. The first 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 7. 

Instructor: Dr. Guy Pauker (Polit ical Science) 
Teaching Assistants: Terry Freiberg (Sociology) 

Richard Verchick (Political Science) 

This course will focus on the role of violence in contemporary society. Its 
main purpose is to ass ist the participants in clari fy ing and defining their per
sonal position on violence, in relation to the crucial issue of the means by which 
social rhange can be effect ed . Lectures, readings, audio-visual aids, seminar and 
gaming techniques, and workshop discussions will be used. 

All interested students should plan to attend the first class meeting, Haines 
Hall 118, Tuesday evening, 7:30, and receive registration instructions. Further 
in formation can. be obtained from Professor R. Orbach, Ext. 5-4018. 
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Meyerhoff speech rules revised, new area added 
By Alison Cross 
DB Staff Writer 

Four major changes have been effected in the 
"time, place and manner" rules covering free speech 
and the conduct of public assemblies here, according 
to Dean of Students Byron T. Atkinson. 

• The reservation system for speakers in Meyer
hoff Park has been scrapped. 

• A second free speech area has been opened in 
Schoenberg Hall partier. 

• The Board of Review has been officially dis
solved. 

• All regular student organizations will be divid
ed in to two categories: sponsored and independent. 

Altho~gh the Student Activities Office operating 
code separated student organizations into these cate
gories, an explicit stipulation was not included in the 
old "time, place and manner" rules. 

Departmenta l relationship 

Sponsored organizations maintain a departmental 
relationship. Atkinson cited the Engineering Society 
and the Computer Club as examples. In addition, 
sponsored groups can be neither religious nor po
litical. 

OrgarV-zations that are sponsored receive priorities 
" in terms of funds for programming space," Atkin
·son said. 

The original set of " time, place and manner" 
regulations was adopted in 1965. However, they con
sisted primarily of general statements without a great 
degree of specificity, according to Dean of Student 
Activities Charles McClure. 

ln March, Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park, who 
is also chairman of the University Policies Commis
ion (UPC), asked McClure to draft a set of "time, 
place and manner" rules. 

He incorporated many or' the interpretations that 
had been read into the regulations during the past 
yea r. 

" I heard nothing more until UPC was in its for
mative stages of assigning task forces during the 
summer to some of the critical issues on campus," 
he said. 

McClure requested UPC to assign a special task 
force to work on the " time, place and manner" rules. 

" It was decided by UPC to include in the Com
munications Task Force the responsibility to evaluate 
and come up with some recommendations for the 
' time, place and manner rules,'" he noted . "As the 
summer progressed it became apparent that the as
signments of things to the task force were inhibiting 
their giving more attention to campus rules ." 

McClure then suggested that the task force com
mission a subcommittee to work on the regulations. 
The subcommittee was formed and a set of rules 
drafted. 

"The subcommittee had a set of regulations. I had 
a set of regu lations," he said. "We had a meeting a 
couple of weeks ago and their recommendations were 
still in subcommittee." 

Asked to consult 

Although McClu re was not appointed to the sub
committee, the members asked him to consult with 
them. 

"I advised them that where possible I would in
corporate their recommendations into the set I had 
prepared," McClure added. 

New state law requires that a set of the regula
tions be distributed to every student each qu arter. 

McClure explained that the subcommittee's draft 
was not ready "when it was necessary to submit 
them (the rules) to the President's Office and the Re
gents' Counsel and get them printed." 

In order to comply with the state law, either 
McClu re's draft of the regulations had to be dis
tributed or the old rules had to be reprinted. 

"I did not want to distribute the old rules because 
they were too vague and general," he said. "The new 
set did not contain any substantive changes in the rules 
we'd been operating under since 1965. " 

McClure added that the task force subcommittee's 
recommendations "did influence" his drafl He in
cluded two of the subcommittee's proposals in the set 
of rules he submitted to UPC. T hese consisted of 
"the desire to return Meyerhoff Park to an ad hoc 
free speech area and to establish another free address 
area in Schoenberg Quad," McClure said. 

Explaining that he did not incorporate more pro
posals because "substantive changes would require 
open hearings," he noted that "some of the other 
recommendations contained in the subcommittee's 
draft were interesting but contrary either to state-
wide regulations or to law." 

Another subcommittee 

Nter McClure submitted his version of the "time, 
place and manner" ru les, UPC appointed another 
subcommittee · to rule immediately on an action in 
orde r to comply with the law. 

Ombudsman Don H artsock and Atkin son were 
members of this subcommittee. 

"Dea n McClure had to get something together in 
a hurry," Atk inson said. "The reports (from the task 
forces) hadn't been digest yet." 

He suggested that the report from th e Communica
tions Task F o rce regarding the " time, place and 
manner " r ules h a d been delayed by a task force 
sympathy strike during the engineer ing strike this 
su.m mer. 

Davis philosophy class fills Royce Auditorium . . . 
(Continued fro m Page I ) Union (BSU)representativeSon- legal proceedings" on their be- 2,000 to approximately 700 de- action, were des ig nated to meet 

She related that slave masters ya Walker to discuss reso lutions half to assure them credit in the cided to break into three com- in 3 areas in Ackerman Union. 
would usereligiousethicstomake on strategy and tactics. class. · mittees to start work. Approximately 75 students ap-
their slaves "obey thei r mas ters" Students registered in the class Discussion was primar ily T he comm ittees, leaflet, com- peared to begin working on the 
as the old tes tament prescribes. or planning to enroll were asked based on resolutions addressed munity action, and on-campus Davis suppo rt campaign . 

Following her hour long lee- to sign statements au thorizing to the Academic Senate from those A d • s 
ture, she proceede to turn the l awyers Charles M. Phillips and present. Both those enrolled in ca em I c en ate 
lecture over to Black Student Richard M. Borow to " in itiate the class and others support- • • • 

LECTURES-Acting Assistant Philosoph y Pro!. Angela Davis lectured 
the first time yesterday before nearly 2,000 students in Royce Hall. 
The lecture was not given lor credit as a result ol Chancellor Charles 
E. You ng ordering the campus regis trar not to accept enrollment cards 
(f'r the course. Legal action is pending. 

ing Miss Davis were allowed (Continued fro m Pag e 1) 
to vote. ilifi ve he s116WQ follOw. "As an a d ministrator my responsibi-

The final resolution demands bility is to the ch a ncellor." 
that the .October 9AcademicSen- Philosop hy professor C. Wade Savage said that the withho ld
ate mee tingbyopenedtostudents ing of g r a des is a n attempt to do "something more tha n merely 
and all other meetings of the asse rt the regents were wrong." 
academic community; that the " It is a form of response which is an a lternative to a strike. 
Senate insist on the accreditation It's a more modest action, •• Kaufman expl ained. 
of Philosophy 99, taught only He a dded th at "we a re very anxious to have s tudent rene
by Miss Davis; and that facu lty tion to the p roposal and their participation in the p lanning." 
member refuse to teach until Savage said he h opes that the students themselves would 
the class is given credit and Miss not want to receive credit for their classes as long as their fel
Da vis is reinstated. low studen ts enrolled in Miss Davis's class a re denied academic 

Me!?J:>ers of the audience spoke credit. . 
on vanous aspects of the Davis Kaufman stressed repeatedly that the withhold ing of grades 
issue including a representative is not a n attempt to hurt studen ts. He pointed out that a ny su ch 
from San Francisco State who a ction o n the part of facul ty members would b e grounds fo r im
said, "There is a lot of support media te dismissal. 
u p North, but after being on So far, there a p pears to be more support fr om white facul ty 
campus today there seems to be members on the other campuses for grade withh olding action, 
little down south." according to Savage. 

Motions to begin action, rather He a dded th at a b o u t 16 or 17 black facul ty members here 
than continue talking were made are will ing to sign the pledge and submit it as a resolution at 
by people in the auditoriwn and the upcoming emergen cy Sen ate meeting. Abo ut a dozen white 
the crowd that had dwindled from faculty members here stand ready to sign it at this time. 

Worl< now earn later. 

Come to I<H 110. 
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DB Editorial 

Class accredited 
The Regents hove unequivocally violated their own 

orders by staling , either directly o r indirectly, that no cred it 
sha l b e given for Ange lo Davis' Philosophy 99 class. 

Standing order 105.2 of the Regents Standing Orders 
states that "The Academic Senate shall authorize and 

super v ise all courses and curricula offered under the so le 

o r joint jurisdiction of the depa rtments, colleges, schools, 

graduate divisions, or other University academic agencies 

appro v ed by the board." Thi s means, in effect, that the 
Academic Senate, or committees ther eof (in thi s case the 
Committee on Undergraduate Cou rses and Cu rr icula) hove 
the power to \l i ve or withhold credit for a class, or to de

cide whether a class shall be given or not. 

Th e Regents may not suspend th is o r any standing or

der un less, according to the Regents By- low 7.3, th ere is 

on affirmative vote of not less than 16 members of the 

board. "Any prov ision of the By-lows or Stand ing orders 
may be suspended in connection with the cons iderat ion 

of a matter befor e th e board by on affirmative vote of 

not less than sixteen members of the board." Th e Regents 

apparentl y forgot that they hod to vote on suspending 
their own stand ing orders before being ab le to consider 
the A ng elo Davi s proposa l. Most significantly, the fina l 
vote on the proposa l passed onl y 14-6. We con safely as

sume that a vote to suspend the by-lows would hove 

foiled . 
The Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricu

la met and decided that Philosophy 99 shal l be taug ht fo r 

credit, and their decision w ill be presented to the Academ

ic Senate at that body' s next meeting. 

Again, by the Reg ents own initial ruling, M iss Davis is 

not fired until th e Academi c Senate reports its find ings on 
the Davi s case to the r egen ts; she is a regular member 

of the faculty with full privilege s. And since the Regents 
vote foiled to pass with the fu ll 16 vote s necessary to toke 
accred itati on powers away from the Academic Sena te, the 
Courses and _Curricula Committee st il l has full power to 

decide whe ther M iss D avis' students sha ll receive credit. 
The Academic Sena te ca n now proceed on the assump

tion that legal ly the c lass may be offered for credit. And 

the Senate shou ld seek to en join the regi stra r' s office to 
accept off icial enrol lment in the course. By the time th e 

Regen ts meet aga in, the course will be we ll underway, 
and th e Regents (at least morally and practical l y) cannot 

rem ove credit from a course in wh ich students ore already 

enro ll ed. 
The Academic Senate must chal lenge the Regents on 

every single legal point. They must harass a nd pressure 
the Reg ents with every legal means ava ilable, and fo rce 

the Regents into th e corner wh ich the Boord mode for it

self. 

Jesuit discrimination denied 
Edito r. 

Dr. Barton, an instructor in 
surgery at UCLA, wields a wick
ed knife. In his letter (Sept. 29) 
he reports being told by a mem~ 
ber of the Phil osophy Depart
ment at UCLA th a t the Depart
ment had " rejected a pro minent 
Jesuit philosopher (who had ap
plied for a facu lty appoin tment ) 
because 'he is not an indepen
den t thinker but is bound to a 
d ogma that constricts his intel
lectuality." 

We shou ld a ll feel ridiculous 
tell ing a Pascal or a Sartre that 
they really are not good enough 
fo r us. 

to make a few comments a bout 
a physical science ast ro no m y 
class I ha d in the spring quar
ter. The gener al presenta tion o f 
the class wasn't bad, but m y 
beef is against the T.A.'s. Meet
ing only about nine times during 
the quarter , m y T.A. still man
aged to give about s ix quizzes. 
My idea of a quiz sectio n is to 
have mo re of a quest io n-a nswer 
riod to gain a better under
standing of the lech.lre material 
than to spend so much time 
taking quizzes. 

Herbert Morris 
Professor of Law a nd 

Professor ofPhilosop hy 

Davis 
Ectitor. 

F irs t, thoug h I have been a 
member of the Philosophy De
pa rtment for thirteen years, I 
cannot recollect, nor ca n any of 
the colleagues to whom I have 
spoken, the case of a prominent 
Jesuit philosopher who applied 
fo r appointment. 

In the present crisi s affecting 
the University, the UC LA Li
brari a ns Association resolves 
that: 

To put it bluntly, the quiz 
sect ions actually hurt the s tudent 
more than helped him. Instead 
o f dlscuss ing p resented m a terial, 
we had to learn more a dvanced 
concepts that we needn' t have 
known for the class tes ts. Some 
of ou r quiz questions were even 
so a bst rac t " that the T.A had 
to ask some g raduate students 
fo r the answers." [s this anv 
way to run an astronomy class? 

Second, the g rou nd g iven for 
rejection is patently absurd, for 
our most pres tig io us chair in 
philosophy has been held by 
Professor I. Bochenski, a catho
lic priest and member of the Do
minican Order, who, incident a l
ly, taught Marxism and 
Dialectical Materialism during 
his stay at UCLA. Our Depart
men t does not, obviously, d i s~ 
criminate b etween Jesuits a nd 
Dominicans. 

The Associa tion joins with the 
Academic Senate, Los Angeles 
Division, in its condemnation of 
the action of the Board of Re
gents in inst ituting proceedings 
for the dismissal of Professor 
Angela Da vis from memb~rship 
in the faculty on the ground that 
she is a member of the Com
munist Par ty, a nd fully supports 
the s tand of Chancell o r Charles 
Young and of the Academic Sen~ 
a te in defense of academic free
dom and legal procedure. 

Name withheld 

Third, I can sta te ca tegorically 
that no member of my Depa rt
ment, n or any member to whom 
1 have spoken over the years 
would ever subscribe to the ir
rational and pernicious view 
adopted b y Dr. Barton that 
would make membership alone 
in an organization, be it some 
Catholic Order or some political 
pa rty, ground for disqualifica 
tion as a teacher. 

Copies of this resolution a re 
to be sent to Ch ancellor Young, 
to the Chairman o f the Academ
ic Senate, Los Angeles Divis ion, 
and to the President of the Board 
of Regents of the University of 
California. 

lfyou write 
- 1T you want to write a let
ter to the editor , type it neat
ly, triple-spaced, with 10-65 
margins and make it as shorl 
as possible. 

The Association 

Astronomy All letters totheeditor must 
include the writer' s name, 
year and major or depart
ment in which employed, 
though names will be with
held upon request. 

Dea r Editor: 

ln an effo rt to reve al some 
of the fau lts in cl asses here a t 
UCLA, and to w a rn otherS of 
what they mig ht get into, I'd like 

Women's liberation movement ____ _______ _ 

Sexism accepted bigotry 
_________ ________ Ann Herschfang 

(Editors Note: Ann Herschfang is a member of 
the Union for Women's Intern ational Liberation.) 

Contemporary American society is based on 
bigotry a nd discriminatio n. T he deepest, most 
accepted and a cceptable form of big otry today 
is sex ism; discriminatio n on the b asis of sex 
and gender- unlike discrimination on the basis 
of race, relig ion o r na tional origin - is the 
'' no rm " today, ln radical as well as conser-
vative society, ,..,. 

Adverti sements help o ne become a "woman
ly woman;" educa tio n omits wom an 's history 
and needs, yet purports to g ive both sexes an 
' 'equal" education; business and industry create 
a " woman's place " a nd keep her in it; and 
what the environment and social condit ioning 
can 't do to totally enslave a woman, the bi
goted legaljsocial insti tutions o f marriage and 
child rearing can. 

When one talks of povert y in this country, 
one is talking about women: poor women, 
welfare women, working women, wo men on the 
streets, women in the ba rs, su icidal women, 
and the sleepwalkers called suburban house
wives. 

American women have never had it so good
which says a g reat deal about how bad it has 
been. 

But why h as it continued? Why have we 
a ll o wed ourselves to be enslaved and opp ressed? 
Why do we refuse to see the world beyond our 
own ghettos, our ho mes? 

Could it be th at slavery is more secur e than 
the promise o f fr eedom? Could it be that we 
are afraid? Afraid of ou r responsibility-ou r 
respol!sibility to our people, to our city , to our 
ca_mpus, to o urselves? 

Yet what do we know of responsibil ity th at 
makes us so fearful of it? We know that we 
are not supp osed to be involved with ou rselves 
and our own n eeds-such responsibility is a 
man's commitment ( resulting in "the fem inin e 
myst ique·· of woman as decorative object b e
longing to a man , and· " the masculine mys~ 
tique" o f man as non-or superhum a n b read
winner). 

Respons ibility is not for U!:i carefree, happy 
" little women... But we arc more than half 
the people on this campu s, in this city. in 
th is world. If we are not responsible, then why 
should the institut ions of ou r world inclu de 
us, why should anyone care about the 51 
per cent mino r ity? 

"You've got to st rik e; you've got to fight 
for what _you are owed'' is t!"Je world standard 

today . It doesn 't change because you ' re a wo
m a n a nd women a ren 't supposed to fight for 
other women-we can "man" the causes of 
peace, b lack revolution, conservation, a nd 
(male-led ) student revolution, but there 's no 
need (men tell us a nd " rea l women " mutter) 
fo r a women's revolution-and "nice g irls" 
won 't join it anyway, and those who join a re 
man-hating leftist Marxists. 

Can words drive us away from our re
sponsibility ? Can fear govern our response, 
here in the heart o f the intellectu al society? 

What will be our respo nse? Silence? A bit
ting, slashing, Ulogic-filled letter to the editor? 

Or perhaps UCLA women can a nd will 
accept their r esponsibility as women. More 
classes on women are needed in most depart
ments; more women are needed o n the faculty; 
more adequate inclusion o f women who rep
resent the needs o f women is needed a t all 
pol icy-m ciking levels. 

More writers a re needed for this column, 
which began this summer and is availabl e to 
all interested in writing about women's libera
tion. 

More involvement a nd expressed inte res t by 
the women on this campus is necessary before 
a ny real changes ca n be made. But fact s a re 
as necessary as motivation; therefore, the Union 
for Women's International Liberation (U~W I L ) 
will be hold ing a series of discussion sessions/ 
study g roup sess ions every Thursday afternoon 
this quarter. This is your chance to be rel
eva nt a nd learn a bo ut realism. 

Unless we act-as women for women- this 
university will continue to act o n its century~ 
o ld assumption that every "student " is a male 
(white or black, Anglo or not) and every ' ·co
ed" is a curvaceous irrelevancy, and the women 
employees ar e pleasant little com put er~ replace
ments. 

Unless UC LA women act for ch a nge now, 
ou r new ombudsman, Don Hartsock (ques
tion: were any women ever considered for the 
job?) will be p roven correct in his belief (pre
judice?) th at " inst itutions, " including the uni
versity, " are here fo r men." ( L.A. Times, Sept. 
25 ) 

Ultimately we a re the agents of o u r own 
oppression-so long as we accept the right 
of apy institution o r any person to oppress 
us . Others will rlot fight our battl es, a n d \ve 
cannot help others to free themselves \vhile 
we acquiesce in our own slavery. If we want 
freedom now, we must act now. 



Angela and faculty 
By U emi Hiroshi 

yestJ;~eay~~e~~~il~~~~~~ 11of0~h~~g:~~o~a~~s l1i~;;~~ ~~~a~~~~u~ 
Berkeley a lmost a year a go. Miss Davis, unlike gues t speaker 
Cleaver , is a regular staff membe r of the Philosophy depa rtment 
of UCLA The withdr awal o f credit from her course for s tudents 
may be cons idered an a ffr ont to the Philosophy department a nd 
the UC LA faculty in gener al. 

T he underly ing logic o( the Regents ' decis ion ass umes that 
the gener a l tendency of UCLA s tudents of "getting the ir deg rees 
ftrs l and an education later" would d iscourage attendance a t 
the Davis lectures. However , there are people on this camous 
who s it in on classes in which they never enrolled. For example, 
Dr. Carl Faber' s lectures used to att ract attendance half of which 
consisted of non enrolled s tudents. The disadvantage Miss Davis 
has is that she has no time in making her self, like F aber , per
sonable to s tudents in gener a L Also, her message may not be 
as popular to the frust r a ted and disencha nted young people 
here. . 

Whether membership in the Communis t Party would warrant 
the firing of a college teacher is a question lost under the impact 
of the Regents' declaration of war on faculty au tonomy. By 
retreating before the Regents over Angela Davis, the faculty 
on this campus would allow precedence for decisions to be made 
over the tops of powerless educators and depa rtmental councils. 
The departmental chairman would gradually become more help
less tha n a janitor who cannot muster union support on being 
dismissed himself on short n otice. 

Traditionally college trustees and Regents are ves ted with 
considerable powers. But any d rastic measures would bring 
a bout far reaching consequences. When Da niel Gilm an left Ya le 
College to become pres ident of the University of California in 
1871, he sta rted a faculty exodus which left Yale academically 
overshad owed by Big .,.Brother Harva rd for almost 100 years. 

A faculty revolt for the Univer sity of California may s imil a r
ly cause a n academic deter ior ation which no university could 
a fford. Ratings fo r the UC complex abroad have fallen con
siderably since 1965. 

'fhe d ismissal of faculty members, according to tradition, 
must be solely based on academ ic merital grounds. When such 
justice is meted out, it may come to drastic proportions. A few 
decades ago the Dean of Yale College remo ved the school of 
education by sending its entire te nured stafff on perm anent leave 
of absence. The Yale geogr ap hy department w~s also reduced 
to oblivion on not meeting desired stand ards . 

But the dismiss a l of a faculty member on ideologica l g rounds 
would be introducing a new element into the picture. We are 
inevitably reminded of the Joseph McCarthy era. T he Regents 
fa iled to challenge the academic credentials of Angela Davis while 
g iving undue attention to her personal ideological commitments. 
This apparen tly was hig hly unbecoming of the Regents, most 
of them with former academic connections wi th the Ivy League. 

If the touch of the Eastern educational background is not 
entirely lost on them, their action seems a reflection of their 
hostitity toward the Californian system of higher education. 

It s hould be challenging to explain their hostility. For the 
non-admirers of Governor Reagan, prob a bly this mea nt the 
success of Reagan in leading the Regents in some sort of blind 
folded pa rade. Otherwise, the deep-seated enmity could be inter
preted as a plot to undermine the academic institutions on the 
West Coast and reinstate the Eastern institutions as the un
ch~llenged Mecca of learning in this country. 

When re-examining the backgrounds of the Regents and 
their stakes in Californi a, it - is particul a r dL.:; tu:-bing to learn 
of their nearly a ll-embracing business interes ts in the state. If 
we consider them as .basically businessmen, it is inappropriate 
fo r them to interfere with the academic aspects of the OnivCrsity. 
U they are good businessmen, probably there are a ll the more 
reasons for fearing that they make a thriv ing business of the 
UC complex at the expense of students a nd employees. 

Perhaps in the wake of the Angela Davis incident, provided 
th at nothing of a disaster happens, it would be pertinent to 
reconsider the basic qua lifications of Regent appointees. A Re
gent must necessa rily love the University of California and try 
his or her best to protect the interests of the University. Uni
vers ities on the East Coast recrui t their trus tees primarily from 
their alumni. The same may be applicable for the Univer sity 
of California, though in the case of Max Rafferty a kind of 
cardiac malfunction must have occurred. Sentimental values 
are import ant in a ttempting to preserve the ideals of higher 
education. Cool a nd able business desks occupy only second 
place. 

Mea nwhile, it is impo rtant that Miss Davis wil l fi ght her 
case against the Regents. Voluntary submission would mean 
imperiling the whole academic profession. Settling for a com
promise would leave the question on her right of ideological 
comm ibnent un answered, not to speak of the racial implications. 
Only by defeating the Regents would she be able to re-assert 
the unques tionable integrity of academia. 

~------· 

Lambretta 
THE BUILT-TO-LAST MOTOR SCOOTER 

Vespa 
BIGGEST WHEELS IN THE WEST 

Suzuki 
THE GRAND PRIX WINNER 

Sales Service - Parts 

N & M Sales 
2039 W estwood Boulevard 

474-0069 
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Science Forum---=~==============-

Human guinea pigs gassed 
-----------------Nick Brestoff 

Some 70 hum an guinea pigs 
a re allowing thei r minds and 
bodies to be "on call" to chem-. 
ical warfa re resea rchers at Edge
wood Arsenal in Maryland. 

They permit themselve5 to be 
gased, injected and s prayed with 
nerve gas, hallucinogens and 
irritants. They a re volunteers, 
sane and they participa te in the 
experiments without pay, with
out promise of exemption from 
duty in Vietnam. 

T he volunteers a lso tes t the 
protective clothing and equip
ment that mig ht be issued to 
troops engaged in a chemicar 
biological war. 

" We have to tes t these drugs 
on people," according to Col. 
Joseph Blair, dep.uty director 
for medica l sciences. "You can
not develop something for hu
man beings without tes ting them 
on human beings. It 's safe. We've 
been doing it since 1922 and 
we've never h a d a se rious 
a~ident." 

The drugs, all of them termed 
"experimental," are first used 
extensively on a nimals before 
application to the volunteers, and 
eve n then, according to Blair, 
the dosages a re well below the 
lethal level. 

Bl air said tha t doctors and 
medical aides a re on 24-hour 
call in case of accident, a nd th at 
nearly every corridor has a 50-
gallon-a-minute fresh water 
shower and eye bath for " instant 
wash-downs.' ' 

The attitudes of the volunteers 
·are good, Lt. Col. James Ketch
um said. The chief of clinical re
,6earch noted that the volunteers 
considered their two mo nths at 
Edgewood "good duty." 

" When we g<> out recruiting 
volunteers, we're wary of the 
ones who give us a lot of pa
triotic speeches," Ketchum com
mented, "that's not why they 
come here. They come becau se 
they don't like their pos ts or 
because this brings them close 
to home. 

And it is good duty. It's a 
pretty good life they lead." 

The volunteers commented that 
a n all-out chemical-biolog ica l 
( CB) war was "dis tas teful" to 
them a nd expressed the hope 
tha t such a wa r could be fought 
without the deadl y CB weapons, 
only with the incapaci tating ones. 

" rt 's a better way to fight a 
war," Sgt. Jobe Pa rker, one of 
the volunteers, added . " You 
don' t have to kil1 the enem y. 

"You jus t knock him out and 
run over him and take over," 

ucla 
renewal 
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he said. "After he wakes up, 
you rehabilita te him the way 
the Communists indoctrinate us. 
You teach him th a t ours is a 
better way of life." 

T he voluntee rs are kept pret
ty much · in the dark about the 
substances used on them, accord
ing to Blair. 

Over the las t 14 yea rs, 5, 130 
enlis ted men in the Army have 
participated in the experiments. 

The a bove "story" was con
densed from the LA Times (Aug. 
28). It was buried on page four 
of part B. 

But if you think the same sort 
of ou trageous "scientific inqui
ry" doesn ' t h a ppen here, ta ke 
an other look. 

This summer's Task Force on 
War-related Activities reports tha t 
the Naval Biological Labora
tory in Oakl a nd carried out a 
study in 1961 on the " Stability 
and Virulence of Biologica l Wa r
fare Aerosols." Thecontract was 
funded by the Army Biologica l 
La b a t Fort Detrick. 

The NBL is owned, funded 
and supp orted by the Dept. of 
the Navy, but it is administered 
through the School of Public 
Health a t Berkeley. N BL also 

has an active contract from 
Detrick. 

Closer to home , the Task Force 
found that Radiology has a pro
ject titled "Neurophysiolog ical 
a nd Behavioral Effects of Inci
dental Irradiation of 'Normal' 
Humans." 

In this project, supported by 
the Defense Atomic Support Agen
cy, voluntee r human subjec tsa re 
g iven heav~, ?ut l~?al doses of 
gamma radtations. . .. change.!' 
in sensory neurophys io logy and 
performance and eventually in 
discrimination a nd memory will 
be eva lu a ted." 

The principal investigator em
phasized th at " the inform a tion 
obtained cou ld be applied to 
man's performance with tactical 
weapons systems in a ra diation 
en vironment. We shall willingly 
cooper ate with a ny group that is 
interes ted in the practical appli
cations of o ur findings to rele
va nt defense objectives." 
It -can a nd is happening here, 
a t the expense of t ackling envi
ronmental a nd urban problems . 
From a s tudent 's point of v iew, 
such complicity and b ad con
science is dep lo rable and frus
trating. Some learning en
v ironment. 

By Phil Savenick 

"Kioslc is a Russian , isn't if?" 
(Paid Adverti!IC'm cnt) 

IF YOU AREA 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE 
QUALITY OF COLLEGE 
TEACHING; CONSIDER 
THIS POSSIBILITY 
THE CREATIVE TEACHING INFORMATION CENTER has been 
estob l ished to help encourage innovation a t UCLA. As a 
resource center, its purpose to to famili~ri ze p rofessors with 
information on alternative learning situati ons and inn ovative 
leaching techniqu es. 

THE CENTER RESEARCH ASSISTANT will be responsible for the 
compilat ion a nd d istributi on of material s dealing wi th unique 

a nd progressive lear ning situa ti ons. Due to his position as sol e 
co-ordinator of the Cen te r, the Research Assis tant will hove to 
remain con stan tly in formed of inst ruct iona l inn ovations through
out the cou ntry . 

A PAID POSmON as Center Research Assistant is now ava i labl e 
to a g raduate student who has exper ie nce in working wi th educa
ti ona l or psy chol og ical research o nd is inter es ted in increasing 
educo ti ono l innova ti o n at U CLA. 

INTERVIEWS will be held Thursday a nd Fr iday, Oc tobe r 9 and 
10. In te r es ted oppliconls shou ld sign up by 5 p.m. Wednesday 
in Kerckhoff Hall 408. 
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Buy DB classifieds 

Call 825-2221 
-r-------- (Pald Adv~rtl&tmml) ---------, 

a new kind of life style ... 

ATTENTION! SONG WRITERS 
Get your share of the MULT~MIWON DOLLAR a year 

music industry. 
For a complete list of music publ ishe rs a nd re<.ording 

companies send S 1.00 

To: ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES, INC. 
B733 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 102 
LOS ANGELES, 90069, CALIF. 

PRim FROM JAPAN 
M.M. SHINNO COLLECTION OF CONTEMPORARY WORKS BY 
50 MASTER PRINT MAKERS. 

Oct. I through I 2 

J. COOK GALLERY 

11601 SAN VICENTE BLVD. B26·60 15 
Doily Except Mon . 10 ·5:30, Sun. 1-5 

;--=---=----(Paid Adverll.lflJH!nl) --------· 

1!1 Hillel Open House 
TODAY 

Make new friends, Greet old ones 

Cookies, CoHee, Punch 
2-5 p.m. Hillel Library Lounge, 

900 Hilgard Avenue 

(l'aid Ad vertisement) 

TUTORIAL PROJECT 
ONE-TO-ONE TUTORING 

CLASSROOM AIDES 

CREATIVE PROGRAMS 
(Art, Music. Dramo, etc.) 

PARENT & COMMUNITY 

ORIENTATIONS: 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. B 
THURSDAY, OCT. 9 
FRIDAY, OCT. 10 

PARTICIPATION 

7 PM 
3PM 
12 NOON 

in the UPSTAIRS (KerckhoH Hall ) 

KH 404 825-2331 

THE EVOLUTION OF 

~e~\Q~ 
Steps to Supersensible Perception - Dream 
Life- Inter play of Worlds- Evolution of the 
Worid and -of Man - Man's Entry into the Era 
of Freedom. 
By RUDOLF STEINER, Ph.D., author af"Occu lt Science," 
"Philosophy of Freedom" "Knowledge of the Higher 

Wor lds" 
198 pages, 54 .40 incl. Tax and moiling. Send check or money 
order with name and address to An throposophical Society , 240 
S. Normandie Ave., los Angeles, Co. 90004-or buy it at: 
FREE STUDY GROUP - This· book will be intensively stud ie d at 
240 S. Normondie Ave., Wednesdays 8 · 10 p.m. starling October 
B. Newcomers Welcome. 

Viewing a life 
in words and light 
Dickson Art Center 
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BUDGET RATES 
USA- EUROPE - OltiENT- ISRAEL 
F~eque n l depodurtt l by Air a nd Se a 

Lo-co s! tra vel ond lou rl: 
MOSCOW S DAY'S ONLY$89 .00 

ind. sched uled je t r/ tlrom Berlin, hote l,, 
o il m eals, sig hheeing, gu ide: 

WEEI(LY DEPAitT\JitES 
Mony similar programs lor indi viduals 

and grou ps. 
Student 10 'cords - E-uroilpou - Cars 
Fo r AU your travel ph>nl, conlocl FIRST: 

WRITERS 

We ore seeking contemporary 
novel s and controversial n on
fi ct ion manuscripts; 65,000-
100,000 words. {NOT a vanity 
p,.-ess.J 

WILK HOUSE Intercontinental Student Travel 
Corporation, Inc. 

323 N. Beve rly o·r., Be ve rly Hill •, Col. 
902 10. Phone 275-8 180 

6311 Yucca 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028 

Ask Your Friends Where 
They 681 Their Hair CUI 

O&P BARBER SHOP 
1061 Gay I ey, Weslwood 

Nursery School Register Now! 

Wonderful Place for Children 

RANCHO CO-OP NURSERY SCHOOL 
CHEVIOT HILLS- RANCHO PARK RECREATION CENTER 

2551 MOTOR AVE. 

OPENINGS AVAilABlE APP LY NOW - AGES 21h to 41h 
OUTSTANDING STAFF, NON-PROFIT, PARENT PART ICIPATIO N 

390-1886 THEA LOGAN, DIRECTOR 

(Paid Advertlumtnl) 

~pr;ta.trr; 
The Upsta irs, 

a n academic communit:y lounge 
and coffee shop, 

needs individuals to serve 
on its steering committee. 

SIGN UP NOW IN KERCKHOFF HALL 408 

Student Discounts 

C2// 

277-1327 

( ··L'.,I Il l l t" --. ->ii · l 

WEDDINGS - PROFESSIONAL 

( Paid Ad verti&em enl ), 

ATTENTION! 

KOSHER MEAT Sandwiches 
ore NOW available 

from the vending machines at 

1. Oasis Room iA l e vel- Ackerman Union) 

2. Food Machine Room (Social ScienceJ 

A Complete Line Of Leotards 
And Tights Are Av ailable 
Exclusively At . 

BANKAMERICARO 
VAUDATE O PARKIN G 

WITH PURCHASE 

Bra and Girdl e 
Specialti es 
GR 7-1773 

931 WESTWOOD BLVD., WESTWOOD VILLAGE 
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lES FEMMES- This print by Bruce BoeHcher is one of 
many available lor rental by students, faculty and 
stuff under the ASUClA Graphics Collection. The 
prints will be on exhibit from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 

13-1 6 in th'! Ackerman Union Ping Pong Room. Stv
dents may rent prints from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Oct. 17. 
Faculty, stoH and students may rent prints 1-5 p.m. 
Oct. 17. Rental lee is $3. 

,-------,,---------- (Paid Adv utisemntt)---------------1 

PURPOSE 

EUGIBIIJTY 

CRil1JUA FOR 
ELECTION 

PERIOD OF 
AWARDS AND 
STIPENDS 

STIPULATIONS 

PROCEDURE OF 
NOMINATION 

FOR fURTHER 
INFORMATION 

DANFORTH GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS 
FOR COLLEGE TEACHING CAREERS 

1970-71 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION OCT. I 7 

The DanJorth Graduate Fellowah.ip proqram was established in 1951 with the aim ol qivi.nQ 

pe~nal en couroqemeot and financial support to -.elecled college senior111 and recent qradu
ote• wbo seek to become college teacher&. 

The Fellowshipa cue open to men and women who are senion o r recent qraducrte1 ol accred
ited colleges in the United States, who have serious interest in college teochlnq ae a co:r-r, 
and who plan to etudy lor a Ph.D. lor an oppropriate adYanced terutinal deqree. Le. the 
M..F.A. in the fine c:zrt~) in o field common to the underqraduate colleqe. AppUconts may be 
ainqle or married. must be le~~ thon thirty yoars of oge at the time of application. and moy 
not bc;rve undertaken WJY graduate or proleasionol study beyond the baccalaureate. The 
Fellowships are open to periiM)nB of any creed. race, or citil:enahlp. 

Special attention is give n to three areas in CO!l&idering condidatealor Fellowahipa:J. Evidence 
of intellectual power which U. flexible and of wide rong e ; o f academic achievement which U. o 
thorouqb foundation lor gradua te study. 2. [vidence of personal characteristics which are 
like ly to contribute to effective· leaching ond to constructive relationships with student&. 3. 
Evidence of concerns which ronge beyond sell-interest and narrow perspective and which take 
a.erioualy the questions with which religious expressions alle mpt lo deal. 

The award is for the academ ic year or the cal endar year. a nd is normally renewoble lor a 
total of lour yearL Fellowship slipends are based on individual needs bul may not exceed: 

Single Married 
For the academic: yea r . 51800.00 52200.00 
For the c:olendar year.. S2400.00 S2950.00 

plus d epend ency a llowances lo(..cbildren and required tuition and feeL 

The Grad uate Record Examination Aptitude T eats in Verbal and Quantitative abllitiea are 
required. and should be taken on Saturday. Octobe r 25, 1969 or earlier. b y all nominees for 
Dnnlorth Graduate Fellowahips. Scores !rom the December 13. 1969 testing wiU be accepted. 
Advanced teat• ore optionaL 

Candidate& should be rea sonably certain that they desire a corecr in college leaching and 
will enler an accrediled U.S. graduate school in the fall of 1970. 

Other national fellowships such as Ford, Foreign Area Training. Fulbright. Marshall. National 
Defen~e Education Act, National Science Fou ndation. Rhodu. Rockefelle r Brothe rs. and 
Woodrow Wilson, may be held concurrently with a Danforth Graduate Fellowship. The 
Danforth Fellowship will be without ~Jiipend until the other award elapses. 

Teaching or re~earcb a ssistantship s o r iobs may not be held durinq the first year of graduate 
s tudy on a DanJorth Fellowship. except by spedol arranqement. 

Candidates lor a ppointment to the fellowships are restricted to tho110 per110na nominated by 
Liaison Officers (designated faculty m embers) in accredited American underqraduote colleqeL 
Each colleqe may nominate lwo to five candidate~ fdepeadinq on enrollment) hom amoDQ 
ita senior~ and recent grad uates who meel the qualifications noted aboTe. Nominations clo~e 
November lal Application materiala ore sent to the nominee 11, and completed application. 
ore due ln the DaaJorth Foundation office not later than No•ember 22. 

See yow coD.q•'• Licriaoo Officer promptly:~ Da~~l ·o;:,..~~::~ a•: 2?-1-l.:rphy H~ll 
••• J:ijiTipus Extension 51~ .)7 ]. 

1£.1I,af% Jlrew·n 
TODAY 
Special Adivities 

• T~e Foreign Student Office i~ accepting nomina tions I 
foreign student representatives in Socia l Welfa re 297. AU forei 
s tudents may meet the candidates fro m 4-6 p.m. Frid ay a t 1 

International Student Center , 1023 Hilgard Ave. Elections v 
be held Oct. 13- 17 at the Foreign Student Office. 

• Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is holdi 
interviews for membership from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. today throu 

. Frid ay in KerckhoiT Hall 4 0 I. 
• The Food For Thought Committee is taking applicatio 

from all interested students today through Friday in Kerckh 
Hall 4 08. Food For Thought arranges evening and weeke. 
get-togethers between faculty and students in faculty homes. F 
further information, contact Wendy Gel b a rt at 4 79-3923 o r lea 
your name and phone mimber with the secretary in Kerckh· 
Hall408. 

• English-in-Action, a conversation program for foreign aJ 

American students is taking applications and has inform at i 
available from noon-1 p.m. today thro ugh Friday a t the Int 
national Student Center b ooth at the Ackerman Union 1101 

pali.o . entrance. For further information, call Ruth Moss at t 
International Student Center, 477-4587. 

• Library tours for graduate students will be conducted 
the Uni~ersity Research Library at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p. 1 
today thro u g h Friday. Tours will last approximately 45 mi 
utes. Graduate students who wish to learn o f the facilities , sE 
v ices and collections of the Research Library may sign up f, 
tours at the reference desk. 

• The Hillel Council is holding afternoon open houses tod< 
thro ugh Friday at the University Religious Conference buildin 
900 Hilga rd Ave. 

• The International Student Center will have information ava 
able for its foreign film series, discussion group, Friday afte 
noon feast, Staurday night dance, Coffee Cave a nd other a 
tivities, from 11 a. m.-1 p.m . today through Friday a t the I 
tern ational Student Center Booth, north patio en trance, Ackerm :: 
Union. 

• Pia nist Robert Stevenson will give an a ll Chopin progra· 
a t 3 ·p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall. Admission is free. IncludE 
on the progr am are " Barcarolle, Opus 60," " Scherzo, Opus 3 1, 
"Fanta sy, Opus 49," "Sallade, Opus 23," "Sonata, Opus 35, 
"Scherzo, Opus 54," " Berceuse, Opus 57" a nd " Ball a de, Opl 
47." 

• The UCLA Debat~ Union will meet at 4 p.m. today in H1 
manities Building 3123. All new students, with or without pr· 
vious debate experience who a re interested in debate may attenc 
Speeches and Seminars . 

• Shimson Amitsur, professor at the Hebrew University , Jen 
salem, a nd v isiting professor here, will speak on "Associativ 
Rings" a t 11 a.m. today and Thursday in Mathem·at ica l Sc 
ences 6627 under the sponsorship of the mathematics d epar 
ment. 

• Alex Rosenberg, professor at Cornell University , and visi 
ing professor here, will speak on .. Submoduies of Quaternio 
Algebras" by Kapla nsky a t 2 p.m. today in Ma them a tical Sc. 
ences 6627. 

• Dr. Harvey Hershm an, assistant professor of biologica 
chemistry and ass istant research biologist, will give a semin a 
on "Studies on a Brain Specific Protein -ln Vivo a nd In Vitro· 
at 4 p.m. today in the main conference room, Warren Hall 
west Medical Campus. 

e Jo hn Morre,. pro fessor of phys iology, Duke Univer s ity, Du 
ham, North Carolina, will give a seminar on "Specifications 
for Nerve Membra ne Models' ' at 4 p.m. in Center for Heal tl 
Sciences 53- 105. 

• Earl Philips, associate chairm a n of the his to ry dep a rtment 
Californ ia State College a t Los Angeles, will speak on "Yorub; 
State Systems in the Nineteenth Century" at 8 p.m . today il 
Murpl;ly Ha ll 2121. This is the first of 10 meetings o n "State 
and Kingdo ms in West Africa in the Nineteenth Century. " 
Meetings 

• The United Farm Workers Campus Support Comm ittee will 
meet a t 7:30 p.m. today in Ackerm an Union 3564. All students 
interested in learning about the Mexican American farm workers 
three-year st rike and the g rape boycott may attend. 

• Roger \VilJiams Fellows hip "vill meet noo n- 1 p.m. today in 
Kerckhoff Hall 400. 

URA Clubs 
• T he Archery Club will meet from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. today on 

the a rchery range west field. 
• T he Ka rate Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. today in Women's 

Gym 200. 
• The Shooting Club will meet from 4-6 p.m. a nd 7-9 p.m. 

today on the rifle range. 
TOMORROW 
Special Activities 

• AIESEC-UCLA will have an information open ho use from 
3 -5 p.m. tomorrow a nd 2-4 p.m. Thursday in Graduate Business 
Administration Building 33570. Students interested in overseas 
jobs a nd other activities m ay attend. (Continued on l)age -fl) 

[j************************** 
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Cultural Happenings 

Jazzmen to play Friday 
By Ivan Gerson 

D ll Staff Reporter 

Cellis t Stephen Kates, winner 
of the Silve r Medal at the 
Tchaikovsk y competition in 
!\4 oscow, will perform with the 
Debut Orchestra with Pau l Po
livnich conducting at 8:30 
p.m. Frida y in Royce Ha ll under 
the sponsorship of the Young 
rvlu sician Foundation. 

The program will include 
Saint-Saens' Cell o Concerto, 
Beethoven' Leonore Overture 
5'3 and Stravinsk y's " Fire Bird 
Suite". 

The Mode r n 'Jazz Quarte t 
(MJQ), wil l team with the Los 
Angeles String Quartet for an 
evening of jazz and chamber 
mu sic a t 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
in Royce Hall. The concert will 
be sponsored by the committee 
on Fine Arts Production s 
(CFAP). 

Veterans return 

The MJQ was founded in 1954 
by composer-pianist John Lewis 
who wrote the award-winning 
sco re to the film "No Sun in 
Venice", b..1.ssist Percy Heath, 
v ibraphonist Milt J a ckson and 
drummer Kenny Clarke, who 
was replaced in 1955 by Connie 
Kay. 

Included in the pr ogram will 
be motion picture scores and 
original works for the l\!UQ writ
ten by Lewis and by American 
composer Gunther Schuller. 

The UCLA Celebrity Series 
for 1969-70 will open at 8:30 
p.m. Su nday in Royce Hall with 
the Symphonic Orchester des 
No rddeut s chen Rundfunks 
Hamburg ( NDR) under the di
rection of Hams Schmidt- Isser
dtedt. 

The German' 110-member 
NOR . Sy mphon y is currently 
making its second tour of the 

More de haters needed 
The UCLA Debate Union is returning this year almost 

intact and looking forward to another successful year, accord
ing to debate squad secr etary Julie Bornstein. 

According to Miss Bornstein, the highlights of the past sea
son came when juniors Roy Shults and Alec Wisner placed 
third at the National Debate Tournament, and Barrett Mciner
ney and Don Hornstein, two freshmen, were ftrst and th ird speak
ers a t Freshman Nationals. These four students and four others 
are all r eturning to compose the varsity debate. The Debate 
.Union hopes to recruit a new " crop" of freshmen, Miss Born
stein continued. 

Last year UCLA debaters traveled to Brigham Young Uni
versity, Oregon University, H arvard, Dartmouth, Oberlin, Kan
sas State Teachers College, UC Berkelely, Houston, Georgetown, 
Northwestern, Tulane and Air Force Academy, taking honors 
at all these tournaments. The debaters a ttribute part of the suc
cess to coaches Patricia! Long and Bonnie McCracken. 

Due to its success, the debate program has enlarged con
siderably and to facilit a te this g rowth, Assistant Coach McCrac
ken will have the help of two new assistant coaches, Bill South
worth and Michele McCauley, who were champion debaters 
themselves. 

Miss Bornstein said that debaters are already working on 
this year's topic" Resolved: That the Federal Government should 
g r a nt annually a specific percentage o f its Income Tax Revenue 
to the State Governments." 

" The UCLA Debate Union invites those who have no experi-

United States. T he ensemble has 
tc.ured Russia and has a ppeared 
at majo r festiv als in Berlin, Ven
ice, Edinburg h, Montreux and 
London. 

The N OR was es tablished in 
1945 by Racli o Hamburg, which 
had served as a British military 
station during World War II. 
It was founded by Schmidt-Is
serstedt, who was commissioned 
following the w a r by occupation 
a uthorities to interest and en
gage many of the best perform
ers in northern Germany. 

For its Sunday p~rformance , 
under the ausp ices of the Com
mittee on Fine Arts Production, 
the orchestra will pe rf o rm 
Hayn' s 86th Symphony, 
Brah m's second symphony and 
Hindemith's Symphonic dances. 

Series tickets for the complete 
" Celebrity" series and tickets to 
individual events are on sale now 
at the Concert Ticket Office. 

College Library 
audio collection 
The CoUcge Library Au

dio Room collect ion current
ly consists oft ape recordings 
of plays, poetry, p op ul ar 
music, Broadway musicals, 
s hort stories, f o l k l o re , 
speeches, his torica l events 
and book excerpts, accord
ing to library spokesman 
Joanne Buchanan. Included 
among the ma ny recordings 
are tapes of Shakespeare, 
Ha ir, Edward R. Murrow, 
W.C. Fields , Marat/ Sa dc, 
The Ru ss ian Revo lution, 
James Baldwln and My Fair 
Lady. 

The Audio Room is open 
from 9 a .m. to 5 p.m. Mon
d ay-Saturd ay a nd from 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

ampus page 
deadline set 

ence or who only wish to debate casually to participate in the Info rmation to appear in 
h~~~:~:~ s~~~- many tou rnaments a re attended locally,'' Miss the sc hed ul e of campus 

" Inter-city competit ion can provide experience for those who :~~~tt~dn:-~:g~:uns!~~ 
want pr acti ce in public speaking," she added. Wednesd ay, a·week prior to 

Students interested in the debate p rogram may attend a the eve nt . 

O:':Cting a t 4 p.m. today in Hum anities 3123. ---~===========~ 
,---------------(Pa.ld Advt'rtlll~ment) 

Here Comes Minty Bee TM 

a non-detergent shampoo so effective yet so gently it may be used by all mem
bers of the fami ly. 

• Conditions as it cleans- Oily or dry sca lps. Natural properties wash life into 
your hair; gentle enough for t he most sensitive scalps. 

• Non color stripping- Wash with confidence. Your tint or dye will not fade or 
come off. 

• Refresh ingly cool- New differen t scent of mint. 

'" flr·e-l..in~ · 
(;l!~wrli•--• 

C> Bee-l ine Cosme tics 1969 

Now on Sale 

ASUCLA BARBER SHOP 
Retails up to $2.50 

ONLY $1.00 

POSITIVE MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 

If dissatisf ied for a ny reason, 
simply re turn u nused portion of 
Minty Bee Shampoo within 10 
d ays and we wi ll refund your 
remiHance in full. 
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What's Brew'n 
(Co ntinued from Page 10) 
TOMORROW 
Speeches a nd Seminars 
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• The Nrican Studies Center will sponsor a lecture by Prof. 
David \V. Phillipson, secretary/inspector o f the National Monu
ments Commission, Livingston, Zambi, and currently a v isiting 
professor at UC Berkeley, on .. Early Iron-Working Peoples of 
Za mbia" at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Bunche Hall 10363. 

• Jan Paegle, g raduate student in the meteorology depa rt
ment, will give a seminar on .. Diurnal Variation of Winds in 
the Bound ary L ayer " at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical Sci
ences 5200. 

• James N . Miller, associate professor of m edical microbiology 
a nd immunology, will give a seminar on ··Immunity in Ex
periment al Syp hilis" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Center fo r H ealth 
Sciences 5200. 

• Dr. Leo Sapirstein, professor of r adiology, Stanford Uni
versity School of Medicine, wil l give a seminar on "Regional 
Cerebr al Circulation in Pentoba rbit al-Anasthesia" at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow in Center for Health Sciences 53-105. 

• Floyd Matson, professor of Amercan Studies, University 
of Hawaii , will speak on .. Humanistic Theory: T hird Revolu
tio n in Psychology" as a part of the series "' Existential a nd 
Humanist ic Paychology: Trends and Im pact" at 7 p.m. to
morrow in Moore Hall 100. Tickets are $ 1. 75 for students and 
$4.00 for gener al admission. 

• E. David Roderick, naturalist writer and photographer , will 
speak on ''Natural Env ironment-the High Country" and will 
show his film "Baja by Burio" as part of the series "'Land 
and Life in Mexico: Baja California" at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 
Social Welfare 147. T ickets a re $ 1.75 for students and $4.25 
for the general public. 

• B. Rothschild, assist ant professor of mathematics here, will 
speak on '"The Number of Finite Topologies." This is the fir st 
meeting of an informal seminar on "Combina torics," under the 
leadership of T.S. Motzkin, at 4 p.m. tomorrow in Mathematical 
Sciences 5148. 

• There will be an o rganizational fo r the m athematics seminar 
on "Functional Analysis" under the leadership of .J. Garnett 
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in mathematical sciences 6627. 
Meetings 

• Students for a Dem ocr atic SOciety will meet at 3 p.m. to
morrow in Ackerman Unio n 35 17 . 

• The UCLA Federatio n of Teachers Union will meet at 3:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the Upstairs, Kerckhoff Hall. 

• The Exceptional Children's Tuto ria l Project will hold an 
information meeting for all new tutors and interested students 
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in Ackerman Union 3517 and at 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Thursday in Ackerman Union 3564. 

• Phi Eta Sigma will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the Dean 
of Women 's Office (Murphy Ha ll 224 1). AU activities for the 
qu a rter will be planned. AU members may attend. Be sure to 
watch the new bulletin board located outside Murphy 2241. 
For further information contact Gary Greene at 825-2194. 
URA Clubs 

• The Fishing Club will meet at noon tomorrow in Men's 
Gym 102. _ 

• The Social Da nce Club will meet at 1 p.m. tomorrow in 
Women's Gym 200. 

• The Hatha Yoga Club will meet from 5-7 p.m. tomorrow 
in Women's Gym 200. 

Th e UCLA Com mittee on Fine Arts Productions prese nts 

THE LOS ANGELES 
PH/LHARMONJ[oRCHESTRA 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST ARTIST 

JON/ MITCHELL 
Sunday Afternoon-October 19 

4:30 p.m.- 'Pauley Pavilion 

$7.00 Student T1ckets 
On Sole Wed .. Oct. 8 

KERCKHOFF HALL TICKET OFF ICE 



FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS ANNOUNCES 
EXPANDED 
$200,000 STUDENT 
LOAN PROGRAM 

money market. M ost institutions 
do not have sufficient funds 
available to mee t existing loan demands. 
So many loan requests are unfilled . 
Arid very, very few financial institutions are 
now making any student loans at all. 

Result: the money shortage may create 
an education shortage. The management of 
First Federal is deeply concerned 
about this situation. We believe that in 

order to achieve a stable and meaningful society, 
the nation simply cannot afford an education 
shortage. Therefore, in an effort to better serve the 
long-range needs of the students and the com
munity, we are expanding our already substantial 

. student loan program. During the commg year, 
First Federal will make $200,000 available to local 
students under the Feder" ; lv Insured Student Loan 
Program. Loans of apo ro: .. :nately $1,500 per year 
will be made to each siudeni eligible. 

We consider this new program an investment in 
the long-term growth of the community ... and as 
a gesture of appreciation to local residents who 
have made fast-growing First Federal the largest 
locally-owned financial institution on the West Side. 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
and Loan Association of Santa Monica 
Santa Monica: 401 Wilshire Blvd. 
Westwood Village: 1090 Glendon Ave. 



Gordon Bosserman must be 
crazy because he's a lineman 

By all outward appear a nces Gordon Bosser
man is a perfectly normal indiv iduaL At 6A 
and 230 pounds he's a little larger than the 
average man on the street, but that fact alone 
doesn't explain his per sonality quirk. 

Bosserman, you see, is a football player, 
and all foo tball players are a little b it crazy, 
but Bosser man goes so far as to play offen
s ive left tackle fo r the Bruins. Linemen are the 
guys who roll around in the middle of the field 
while the ·backs rusb to fame, glory and hand
some bonuses. This is Bosserman's fourth year 
of such activity for UCLA. 

"My one distinguishing characteristic is how 
g rubby my uniform gets during a game, " 
Gorden says. "And they even take tha t away 
from me when we play on Tartan turf like 
Wisconsin has.,. 

Linemen least publicized o f a ll 

Linemen are the least noticed, least publi
cized members of a football team, but even the 
defensive linemen are receiv ing a lot of atten
tion these days compared to offensive linemen. 
Whatever motivates a person to become an of
fensive left tackle, it doesn't include publicity. 
Bu t does the lack of publicity bother Gordon 
Bosser man o r his roommate Ron Tretter, the 
eruin's offensive left ~ard? 

"Only on Sund ay morning," Gordon says. 
"Actually it isn't so bad. Once in while Tret
ter even gets his pictu re in the paper. The cap
tion will tell a ll a bout(Dennis)Dummitthrowing 
a touchdown p ass to(Gwen) Cooper, and then 

4 I=E./>.1? 1-\IG~ I>.ND R\SlN' \ 

at the very end it'll say 'By the way, the guy 
lying on the ground in the lower r ight hand 
corner is Bruin guard Ron Tretter.'" 

Uncanny ability to get cut 

"I seem to have the uncanny ability of get
ling cut out of every picture that is ever taken, 
though. But even if the paper only mentions 
the guy who made the touchdown run, it's still 
personally satisfying to remember the hole you 
opened to star t that run." 

Offensive linemen have to remember things 
like holes they opened because there aren 't 
even any special statist ics to keep track of their 
accomplishments. 

" About they only time you hear one of us 
men~ioned," Gordon says, "is when there is a 
fifteen yard penalty for holding." 

Linemen only have each other 

There a re numerous statistics for the rest 
of the offensive team, and the defensive team 
gets credited with tackles, assists and intercep
tions, . bu t the offensive interior linemen don't 
have anything except each other. 

Perhaps this is why !3osser man and T retter 
share an apartment (along with Bruin lineback
ers Vince Bischof a nd Greg Snyder) a few miles 

· from the UCLA campus. 
Having just moved into the apartment the 

decor is rather incomplete, but the necessities 
are there. After all, what more do you need 
than a table, a few chairs, a bookcase and 
a television set? 

(Continued on Page 15) 

'A savage, 
sobering 
lament for 
the America 
between the 
shining seas. 
You wi!lleave 
the theatre 
speechless, 
appalled, and 
frightened I " 
-Donald). 
Mayerson, 
The Vilfager 

II •>~! Ill PI!OOVC.TIOIIS ·-· eil!i!l 
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NEW COURSE OFFERING 
Drugs, Community Anxiety, and Authentic Living 

A 4 un it CSES cr edi t cou r se for two terms, the comp lexity of the 
drug scene , community anxiety and innovative commun ity-based 
responses to drugs. real th reats and real oppor tuni ties. Use of ex
tra-l iterary r esources. Extensive community involvement. Oppor
tunity for student design and eva lua ti on. Coordinators hove psy
cho therapeutic and communi ty o rgan izing skills. Limi ted enrol lment. 
NOTE: The whee ls gr ind slowly. This is yet a tentative foil course 
offering. Priority list for en ro ll ment now being gathered by Sue 
Rodman, ASUCLA Pr~grams Office , 301 Kerckhoff Hall. 
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~~~~~SPORTS 

DR photo by Norm Sch i ndi~r 

OFF THE LINE- Gordon Bosserman going info action. Bosserman is 
one of the unknown soldiers of battle, the oHensive left tackle. 

• OFFICIAL NOTICES • 
F ROM: Dep a rtment of F rench 

French 4G, a special cou rse in conversati o n al F rench restricted 
in the past to doctoral ca nd idates in Eg nineering, will be a va il a ble to 
doctoral s tudents in o ther deaprtmen ts of the Gradu a te Divis ion on a 
prio rity s ign-up b asis. Students from o th er dep a rtments who may b e 
inter es ted In this course should co nsult th eir g r adu a te ad visors before 
s ig ning-up for F r ench 4G. This course prep a res fo r Option I o f the 
Ph.D. L angu age Requirements fo r students in the School of E ngineering, 
which co.mprises a special o r a l examina tion g iven by the E n g ineerin g 
F aculty, as well as the r egula r written ETS Exa mina tion. 

Studen ts must s ig n-up in person a t the F rench Depa rtme ntal Offi ce, 
Ha ines Ha ll 160, b efore Mo nday, October 6. 

F ROJ\.1: The College of Letters a nd Science 

Study list filing for the Coll ege of Letters a nd Science will be a t the 
College Office, Inform ation Wind ow, 131 2 Murphy Hall on October 7, 
8, 9 , 10 and in th e Gra nd Ballroom of the Ack erman Uni on on October 
13, 14, 15. 16, a nd 17 fro m 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. E OP a nd special 
Hig h School Prog ram students continue to fil e a t the College Offi ce 
during the la ter peri od. 

Please no te the fo llo wing deadlines: 
October 17- Last day to fil e reg istration packets with out la te fee. 
October 22 - Last day to add courses to study lis t 

L ast d ay to cha nge a co urse from Letter grade to P/NP. 
L ast d ay to fil e registration p ackets with la te fee. 

November 7- L as t day to drop courses with out pena lty of grade F 
o r to cha nge a cou rse from P/ NP to a Letter g r ade. 

F ROM: Dea n of Students Office 

University r eg ul ations as well as sta le law requi re th a t certain pu b
licati ons, mai nl y those h aving to do with student conduct codes a nd u se 
of campus facilities. be placed in the hand s of every stud enl We are 
meeting this requirement by making the d ocu ments available to each 
stu dent a t the tim e he files his study lis t. We ask your cooperation with 
the University pe rsonnel wh o will be accepting the study lists a nd d is
tributing the p ubli cati ons. 

-By r on H. Atk inson, Dean of Stu den ts 

F ROM: Student Counseling Center 

U CLA STUDE NT CO UNSELI NG SERVICE OFF E RI N G 

GRO U P E XPERI E NC ES foe MARRIAGE & F AMJLY COU NSE LI NG 

Stu dents ca n participate in a n d learn from a ny one of the foll owing 
eig ht to ten session g r oup ex per iences: 
EVE NING COUPLE S' GRO UP - o n m arit a l rela tion s hips- open to s tu
dent couples. 
Time: Tuesd ay evcning -7:30 to 9 :30 PM 

Mrs. E. K a tz a nd Dr. R. Schneider 
Wed nesday evening -7:30 to 9:30 PM 
Mrs. J.A. PuUen a nd Dr. L. Olmo n 

Place: Married Student Hous ing-311 4 Sawtelle Blvd. Apt. 1 
LA WOMA N - Friday, 2-4 PM-Mrs. K atz 
MY CHILD AND ! -Tuesday, 2-4 PM-Mrs. S. Co hen 

F or ma rried co-eds a nd wi ves of students. 
Place: Married Stu dent Housing - 3 11 4 Sawtell e Blvd. Apt I 
COUNSE LI N G FOR COMM UNITY LIVI NG - For residents of Married 
Stu dent Housing - upo n req uest: 
Call Studen t Cou nseling Center- 825-40 7 1 for enrollme nt on or before 
Octobe r 14th. 
NO F EE. 

F ROM: Under g r ad ua te Scholars hi p a nd Gra nt Office 

All studen ts receiving California State Schola r s hips for Fall 196 9. 
please sig n fee cla im fo rms in room 2240 Mu rp hy Ha ll , by October 
16, 1969. 

F ROM: Campus Parking Serv ice 

Parking petitions are obtained fro m, a nd must be subm ilted to, 
Campus Parking Se r vice, Room 280, Gay ley-Strathmore Structure (area 
8) between 8:00a.m. and 4:00 p. m. Mo nay throug h Friday. 

Please no te the foll owi ng deadlines: 
Octop er 10: Fin a l date for s ub mitting " late"' pelitions.fo r the FAL L 

"Q UARTER. No peti ti o ns will be accepted after this d a te. 
October 13: Petitions fo r the WI NTER ~QUA RTE R will bc accep ted. 
Decembe r 1: Dea d line fo r sub mi ttill g WI NTER QUA RTER petitions. 
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WHAT IS IT?- Behind the masks are Lacrosse players 
and the URA Lacrosse club wanls more of them, even 

DB photo b y Tom Wickenden 

beginners fo come to the gomes Sunday mornings on 
the North Athletic Field. For info. call 825-3703. 

Men interested in managing the varsity and freshman bas
ketball teams please come to the organization a l meeting at 3 
p.m. Friday, October 10 in the projection room of the Athletic 
Department. 

There will be a meeting for all varsity basketball players 
at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 8, in the projection room of the 
Athletic Department. 

Freshmen who a re interested in trying out for the freshman 
basketball team must attend a meeting at 3 p.m. ·on Friday, 
Oct. 10 in the proj ection room of the Athlet ic Department. 

Freshmen interested in serving as managers for the fresh
man football team should contact Angelo Mazzone at 824-2430 . 

. ·.·.·.· ·.··.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··:·· :;:;:-:-:::-:::;:::::;:·:-:·:-····.· · 

: 1M M~inagers Meeting 
:;::Mandatory Intramural Ma nagers' ~·1 eetings: 

·:::. Fraternities: Ocl 13 3 p.m. r..•IG 102 
:;::Residence Halls: Oct. 14 3 p .m. MG 102 
:·:·Independents: Oct. 15 3 p.m. MG 120 

::::clinics for all managers a nd team captains: 

} volleyball: Ocl 15 and 16, 7 p.m., MG 200 
:·::Football: Oct. 17 3 p.m. MG 102 

{ Officials' Meeting: Founders Room, Pauley Pavilion, 3 p.m.,Octoberl5/ 

\ Next week: Horseshoes, Thursday, Oct 16. Sign-u ps on the field. 

= 

( UCLA Daily 
~------.., 

B ruin Classified Ads I --------- ~--------
AdveriiMing Offices 

Kerckhorf H all l\ 2 

Pho ne: 825-7406 

C lnsslfleil udvertls ln l( ratu 
15 words- $1.50/ day, $5 .00/ weck 

Payable in a d va nce 
10:30 a.m. deadline 

No telep ho ne orders 

The Dully Bruin ICIVetJ fu ll s uppori 
to the Universi ty or Call(ornio.'s policy 
on dl11c r lminaUo n and therefo re, dnllll
ifled nd~·ertlslng service wU I not be 
m ade avallnbl r to anyone who, In 
affording housing to s tudenbl of offe r
Ing job &, dlacrlmlnnh.•fl o n the basis 
of r ace, color, religion, nstion tt l origin 

lhe'A'~U~TA~el~hael'j:~er~~i};!~~~~e~~~ 
gated any of the service~~ offered h e re. 

Campus Events............. 0 
J\80LI H Hunger ! Tontic's Tt"rrace llm 
di n ner .speci:ol, 4 -7 p.m.: Yankl>e Pot Rs t, 
S I.05: fn:e corft'e refills. (1 0 7 ) 

ABO LI S II Hun ger! Tonite' .s Terracc Rm. 
dinner s peci al , 4-7 pm: Yanktoe J>ot Uoa.st 
5 1.05: F'ree cofft"'.' rd il ls. (1 0 7) 

J Personal .............. ........ I 
68: UAU f{)(>tball. gotH! chl.,.rlt:.- mler. 6!J: 
Good fon lb:oll. _ .. ! Take you r .soul 
train back to Cumpton . (1 0 13 ) 

GUY who looks like J oe K:tsry ca ll him 
:•1 46:!-0891. Information from a ny one 
a tlprl."t"ia t...d. ( I 0 10) 

NEED atl ll11, 16 mm ntm of D nvld H a rri ll 
for Rl'llilltnnce film. Nell nile 477-4651. 

-------·---------~.!~.....:!1 
JEAN I f: W II O WAS AT l\IT. B ALDY 

~~~-nH.r.· \~~n:E~1S. ~~-~~~~ ~': ~~TJ: 
I NA S T . ·o·. ,\N i\ H F.:t:\1, CA I. I F .92805. 

(I 0 91 

AS IAN litudent wish~• to m eet ~Ingle gir l, 
22 -28. Bca ullful, 5'1". Name.te\~phone. 
Bo x 24279, L.A. 900:!4. (1 0 10) 

J Entertainment .............. 2 

·------·-··--·----·-----·----
-.~-:\- iti-:-;,;·--. S ingles 2 1 ·~ . frid. Oct 10. 
8:30 pm. Young Proft.'Ss ion;tl .~ Club . Go 
.\ l od and JHLrt idpat e in wild LI( W t)<Lrly 
conc.,pt. The Mene: Grand Ballroom of 
Sheraton Universal 1-totcl. Dress : Today·~ 
fa s hiuns. Ent.,rtain: Shirelles. Ol y mpics , 
Sta r Dance IJand. F'a.~hion s how feat ur· 
in g lov e ly mod els. Lan kersh im nr. Holly. 
.. ·d. Fn.,..wa)"· Students: S3 ~-:uys . 52 girls. 

12 0 10) 

J Help Wanted................ 3 
SARYsfT~Infanl "T,;;;&Thu"~ 
afternoon~. Quiet fo r stud)· ing. Mu ~t ho ve 
car. 278-79•l3. (3 0 10) 

\V.\ l\" TE il: l';u::Hlme hkkl-..•JJt:r. U nit•-.1 
~;otiun .~ c .,uter, 1051 w ..... twoo d 11 1\"tl. 
,177 -:l!"ifll. S;da ry OfHO. ( :3 0 9) 

T UTOH, pr"f. JlSyt·h l> kgrnd, tu help 
mut iva lt" bril!hl hut u ninterested t-1 )' r o ld 
boy. C l o.;;,.· '" ('(LOlfl U ~ . 53 / hr. After a, 
~2.~~!~~_:.:_ ______ ·------~--~-!.' 
!1,\B YS ITT I NC/ lig ht hsekeeping. $ 1.50 
an hr. \\". l ~ i\. Trans tJ. O:{t. 2 mn r nin J.:S / 
~-~~ . ...'J..: ~--~~J..:.!;!.~!!:... _________ !i!. __ ~~! 

rtt~· ~ ~-~~~1:~~: :: ~~~~::[ {~;~~E ~~:: ,~r::-:~~~1~;:~ 
52 5 / .,.·k. 39!). ;:! 111.. (3 U 13) 

FRESHMEN 
,\Iter )" OU l( r aduale you c: ao ~>u t y uur 
d"lo:rt'" It> wnrk un the ""ru.<;:>a~e tt·am. 
You can 11U II silo( n up !hill Wt"el.. .,.·it h the 
lh•p artmen1 uf ''"'""fl••ce St • .hl i~~ .<> nd 
in~u r~ )'" ur~df a ~lla(c in lumnrro .. · · ~ 

~;,:~r~n::'/i',',1n,11~;','{fes2~~:7~t2 : ,.. ,_r mure 

J Help Wanted................ 3 

ll UY your COt;mO::Iics w holt.-s a\c. Sell cos
meticli to fri end s & m ake commiss ion s o n 
every sa le. Choolle your own hr!l. No 
quota. S 11.9<J im•lil m l. 988-1384 (3 0 9) ·--···- - - --------
DEPf;N r>ABI . E s tud.,.nt to d rive elderly 
tudy "s ca r fur her. Se'"•eral lim es/ wk.ltds. 
n«. 275-2717. 13 0 9l 

MA N: Part lim e. St~:tdy . reli:tble man , 
work 2%-3 hrs. Early a.m. newspaper 
del. Car n o:c. M nrr ied prd". Ca ll 397-
1771. 5200+ p er m o nth. (3 0 9) 

EXPERIENCED baby»l11er. 18mo.,qulet : 
11\rl. My apt. M WF 10-5, TuTb. 1-!>. 
Clo»e. 478-4387,825-0331. (3 0 9) 

I'AitT-TIMf; : Coll~ge s r s . only . 530-80 
wkly. J.'ew hrs wkly at your convenience. 
380-0111. (3 0 9) 

PART-TIME m at·ro-bio tic coo k (female ) 

rl0t.~W~~t5d&"l~. p~~~~rs.5893.e(a~oC~lo: 
Pt\RT-Til\IF.: Pkint:" attendant. 2-3 ~ves. / 
wk. R~ta u rant. Malibu Pier. S 1.65·52/ 
hr. Inq ui r e 1--l. 88 1-4987. (3 0 10) 

FHF.SHMAN o r s op h .• male. !'art lime 
now, full lim ~ \•a c:1tio n s. We-s twoo dStlO r t
in g Good s , I 0965 Weyburn ,\ v e. '90024. 

(3 0 10 ) 

l\IALE/ fem n.l t.': Coun ter help in markt'l 
s n:tc: k b a r. Rox b o )•S a lso. F'ull l im e or 
JlHr l tim e. Mr. !Ies nick- 472-95 16 , 64 0 
N. Sepulvl.'<..l:•. W. L. ,\ . 1:1 0 17) 

STlJ])Y wh ile yo u "''ork. 3-6 p.m. IH t-: 
brother/ s is ter w / c:ar. So I can ~¢: t'l aruu n d 
to do m y o"'n th ing. Cot ll my n"lln after 
6. 477-4788. David . (3 0 9) 

BOYS • GI RLS 
18 }·ears & older 

A UN IQ UE WAY ·ro GIVE LOVE 

Satisb~h~ ~e~~~: ~,n~c-l ~ ~~~~·rding 
The sati~faction of helpi n g to san• n life. 
Cas h to do ~·o ur thin g ... 

:f.~ ~~~~~;~i~•/,~~~k~, 1 ~Ji~.ob~~\:'.i~~~:~on o r -
ULOOD DO N On S Ct\I.L: 

Reg io nal IUood Comtwnent~ . Ltd . 
(i\' ear UCI.A) en 7-8293 

G IR LS: l'uttimc. E;,rn S \.75/ hr. ,\ pply 
6515 Wil s hire Hl vd . l'ho n t• li53-2560 hct. 
2 & 5 Jlll1. (3 0 10) 

PI.EA:"~A:\IT"GiRL--A:S::TUTOR:C~,Ii;: 
ANI0:\1'" f'OR VEKY S WF.f: T T EEN . 
,\GJo: GlUL Wf :O.I IN IMAL RRA IN DAM 
AGE. t\ LSO H E Ll' KEE l' HO US t: IN 
BEAUTifll L I'I EV" LY HI I. LS HO.\IE. 
ROOM. RCMH I>. & SAJ. ,\10'. B lt .2- 15 13. 

(3 0 9) 

SEN IOH S (men! - ~am 520 tlart ·timc 
Frum 6 - 10 tun. C:1tl u nty b l.1 W. 4 -5 11m . 
-176 - 1376. (3 0 10) 

;\I E EDEll- A ver ~ atil e , " "itt}·, p\·rso n ahk. 

~~~h~~~~:~~a~ , ,~dffi~~il~~~\,lf:;,'.,.~::~/ S't~~~~ 
art / de.;ign · backg r ound rl..:z. T y ping ac. 
curacr :t m u s t. Oulil"S a nd r esp o ns ibi lities 
many and vu ried. l' ;,rt · tim~ hrs fll'xible. 
''7:J-4814. 13 0 7) 

M t\ LE. Jlarl-tim e s tut·k / cl crk. S :.!. I O/ hr. 
s tart. Tu es. Thu rs. S u t. 4 - 11 Jllll. Jerry··~ 
L i<nwr Stores , 2!133 Sta .\lonic:a Hlvd. 
S1<1 Mo nica, 8 a m · 4:30 pm . Mun-F' r i. 
~.? . .!!!!~~~!~..!_)_~!.!..1! . ..!!~~~--- ·---- ·-· l.~ .. !LHH 
l l\"STH U C T OR - !Jas ic p ia no and / o r 
drums. !'!·lime. Cu nnin gh :un Music C cn · 
te r . EX 4· 1903 - 10.\:.! am. (3 0 10) 

N-IC-tl1;-~~~ ,j~~-~ --~~-;.~;i;"-;;;ii."ii.,n-~ tt a y s. 
Tr:oin For n•ana~-: .,ment p us itio n w/ n a tion· 
al mf[.( cum p :ul~" whu will pay tuition & 
but>ks fo r rnainletli< n <! e o f ahovt'- ;~ verage 
g rades. C:lil ,\ Jr. J o l" Davis. :J1~'l -~9~J ) 

TYI' IST. l'u htk n•latlon s. Mornings unly . 
!'ref. ~-:rad s tudent or wife o r ins tru ctor . 
Car. 27 1-8 141. (3 0 \0) 

·~iO-USE"i\0-Y:-:-h;;i~-i~-.;.-;~~i~-~k& 
handyman fo r 1!1 mc;ols. Twi n l' ino: s 
Co-op. 474-!.1 131. 474-905 1. (3 0 9) 

G i ll!. ~onk . d ean Slimes wkly frun> :1 . 7 
5 1.65/ hr -~ dinn er. R2K-4 3 51. 13 0 10) 

1'1\ ltT-TI.\J,.: child c:1rc nuw. f"ulltlm " i11 
No •·. fu r sa me 11 e r~ o n. Puss ihle room . 
~15 ·1 -·1521. 8:!6-1;676. IJ 0 10) 

(; lit I.S: t>hutu prun·~s in~.: lraint·c~. l' :•rl / 
full linH". Call Fn r :qq1t. 3!J!).f;:t72. l'hutu 
Cnrp. o f ;\m .,ric:•. (;j 0 7) 

J Miscellaneous.............. 5 
FLAMENCO Kuitarist wa nl8 tojam with 
o lhen s erious !)' into flamenco da nce, Ku i
ta r, ~Jong. 276-0587 Sle".'e. (50 9) 

JForRent ........... .. .......... 7 
B U DGET furni tu re rentals . New! I. ow 
mo. rnleH. 24 hr. deli v. 11320 Sta Monica 
\YLA. 477-6742. (7 0 16) 

.j Rides Wanted............... 9 
DESr F:Il ,\ TE. NL-ed ride fr o m / to Ver
moni/ E x tws itiun. M-Th. ,\rrive 8. Call 
748-5803, <'v es. Money. (9 0 13) 

!)AlLY driver for child. 1-2 p.m. SJO per 
mo. l' l'r !>t.mal ref. ri"Q. 451 -534 5. (9 0 9) 

VAN NUYS. Vieto r y & Wood man. 5 
days. Hrs . 9-3. Fernald student. S5/ .. ·k. 
786-3106. (9 0 9) 

T O & fr o m Ca n oga !'ark d a ily. Willp ll )' 
ex pens es. Harry !.loyd. :J<I S-6720. 11fter 
6 p . m. (9 0 10) 

J For Sale ....................... 10 
"" 1\ ,\IR"" tickets fu r Thur., Oet. !1. 6.50 
se ats fo r 55.8 5. Call H35-8U20 ur 66J-
_:_::_.~?.:....~~.!_•_:: __________ _!_~.'!_-~~! 
N" IK ON F' l'hutomic: TN" f 1 .4 50mm le ns 
C'lv/. ca.~e (unu ;;ed) 5265 477 -914'1 _______________ ______ _!~~!...:.!~ 

50 .\1 11-1. Au tu-N ikkur fl.4 l.·ns . S I OO o r 

~~ -~!!:_!..:..~~~~~-:_:;~ ~=---~~~~~~:-~~~-?-~ 
S CM d ec. port. IYt>i:writc r . 12"" l"Urri:t j:;C. 
f.x. cond. 5 125. C nll275-0·1·10. ( 100!:l) 

SAVE 30 % to 50:t; 
Fine Bone Chino,Porce loin. 
Crvstol, Stoinleu. & Silver, 

Pe rfum es, l inens. Gith. 
Silk Sc:r;orves- oil ot Europ e's 

Export prices. Ord er thrv 
BUYERS SE RVICE. LTD. 

195 South Be verly Dri ve 
273-8526, Tue .-Sot. 10:30-4;00 

r:~t!'sSl~~~.NI1~~~\c.too~~-:::~ft1;&0: 
myhu-$. 80 In quan. 749-4801. (10 0 9) 

FALLS/ WIGS. S28. CASCADES. DlS. 
COUNT PRICES. tOO% HU M AN HA I R. 
TOP QUALITY - D I RECT F AC T ORY 
IM J'ORTER. 472-9933. (10 QTRJ 

~F:W !-\kui 1800-SI> taJlere.:order. l'lnys/ 
r el·ord s r eels, cart r idg..s. Will finance. 

~!2?:_c ~~~~~::~~~~~~-~~~~~? .. ?~~! 
fiNEST ster eo components ;It .~tudcnt 

~2i5c§S. R~~:i~~~~ i9J~.2~5:f 09~:t4u;Jq: 
-----------·--·--·----J.!.~~~_} 
I>I SC O li X T e\e.:t r uniu cl o~•··out sa le O>l 

J:~~i .. ~~~~~ ~~~~~k~~~r[;:~~ :t;l,::: 54171~s~f~: 
272-7676. (10091 

SUitF HOJ\Jt\): \\'ebcr ""l'nfo r m cr '"T.,am 
ll o:Htl. 565. \\'d s tLil. Turbn. $ 15. Hnrk 
:S 15 . 82 5·4 47:! cam11uS. 47 5 -5:1 19 e•·es. 

( 10 0 IU) 

Z F.I SS Ikon Co nt ax. 1:5 -50 mru . :15rnm . 
1 ;~5 mm. l.ightmeter. v i••wfind~r . l nunac 
•~ 21 5/orfer. ·178- 140·1. e\"1.'. (10 0 7) 

NIKO~ f . 52 15. 50 mm. 1.4 :\'ikkor 
l"n s. Excel. (nnd. :J99-7067. 110 0 9) 

U~if:ll-700~-~~~~~ ta t)t"tleck. f. xc.,l. ctl nd. 
$ 100. Bear Ti~-:"r cat bow. :J5 lb. 5 25. 
!l!l4 -fl0 8 7 . (100111) 

14' YE L LOW jacket ski bout + s kis 
.. ·/ trlr. 35 H.P. S400 ur best o rr., r . .191 · 
!J467 . ( 10 0 9) 

CAR Stt·r l!O 4- H track + IHt? l'ii .S:.tO; !!track 
home d\"t" k ... tapes .S45. t .. \"t' S . 4 51 -458 1 

10 09 

/ Services Offered .......... II 
IIEF I !': ED w idio"'" uf Gt•rn>an descent, 
rdi Hhle. l"X pt." r il·n •"t.·d. furmer s1a ffml·mbcr 
u f UC I. ,\. will takl· c;•n: ur 1 .. r:.! small 
c hildren in h., r country hom" nc ar Yos
e mil~ l'ark fo r an y len g th of tim\". Lie· 
l'llSt:tl. C lear mount;, iu a ir. Mudt.'" l f.,;: . 
\\'rile to :\Irs. ~ l :tj :L v un dctn ll ;~[.(en, Hox 
7:.!1 , M :tril>t>Sa. C alif. !.15:!;11'1 ur 11hun~ 
1209) ~Wfi- :! 41:!. (I I 0 7 ) 

J Services OHered .......... II 

~~::R1~~~~~ :~c~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~ 
474-8001 u r 279-2253. ( II 016) . 
---·---------- -
S ll fi ' I'I N(; personal d'fccts auy wher" in 
the world. Also 220 Volt dec. appliances. 
,\ndes Co .. 624-074.1. ( I I 0 9) 

RAD IO S repaired {ho ln l.'-auto) also stcr· 

~~:~- i ~e~0 'g;:,·t Y~~~- 4~J;~2'1~~~7l:tS9rJ 
ORWiNGSclio~i~~Oih-:~-:-7:!~;d 
S rUety Sin ce 19211.'" Stale credentials. 
Penny Bros., 8 26-107 8. ( II QTR) 
- ·--- --- ---·----------- -
LEAR N to drive. l si Jesson fr ee. C:oll 
loday, drive tomorrow. Astro Driving 
Sc hool. 393431:1.3 . ( 1 I 0 ((Jl 

GU ITAit lesso ns. f'olk, btu.,s , fint-:ertlick
ing, natpiekin J.: . !leg. • Ad v . techniques. 
Barry . 4 76-2 1!:12 . after 5 JJ.m. (11 t)TR ) 

AUTO ln11urance, lowell ra tu fo r Hlud enls 

Rhc!~~~.;;'7o c:vr7t9~93:1i I RQ~~1 

TEI..f~VIS10l\" renta l. All model s. Spl.-e. 
UC Li\ ral~-s- Free delivery. Fr~ s en• ice . 
2•l hr. pho ne :.!74 -91 19. (I I QTR) 

I N FORMAT ION o n virtua lly f r t'e inter· 
city lr ans twrtution. Only $ 1. Midwest 
Sules , P. O. Rox 1611\. Oberlin. Ohio 
4407 4. (II 0 10 ] 

DOOTSON Driving School11 - Lear n to 
drive the ea11y way . Spe-cial r aiN UCLA 
student!!.. lnfor m nllon, u ll 393-6766. 

(II QTR) 

WE Shoot Peopte! Portfolioll, compoiLttu.. 
po rtraltl!l. location & stud io photo~ernphy 
111 reaHonable rat e;~.. J..( v\ne 393-0889. 

(II ) 9) 

SAFE. pcr mant" nl h a ir ~nwval b )' m .. di
cali)" :o ppro.-ed method of elt•c troh·s i.~. 
.\farle n"' Schw:>b, R. E. Yale-WI Is hin: :O. Ied
int l Bldg. 2901 Wils hire, Santa M o n ica. 
Call 828-5266 or 479-24 74, 24 ho u rs. 

(11 0 9) 

LESSONS In C laulcal / flumenc011ullnr 
& K ava! {Bulgarlnn fo lk n ute). Len 
McWIII!amH, Piny Pob la tskl. 663-7909, 
870-4381. (I I 010) 

I' ;\ HI S oril!inal des i[.(uet dn·.;;s es . Order 
no "'· fo r f:.ll pa rties. Cu sto m -m ade dress 
bu oli{tue. IO!l!"i7 Kinro ss. (II 0 !J) 

!lAIII remo vctl ,~rrnanently From fa c"' & 
b od y . Safe, ~-:entle. erftttivo:, new mel hod 
in eil'etrolysi s . I..uda t:lba, R: F.. 477 · 
:!193, Mt.'<lkal J>la.:w , Westwd. (I I QTK) 

J Travel .............. ... .......... i3 

ASUCLA 

OFFICIAL UNI V ERSITY 
JET CHARTER FLIG HTS 1970 

An Offic ia l Charter Flight 
Operation Authorited & Appr ove-d 

by the Unive rsity of Colifa mia on 

AlL Campuses 

l ONDON- LA. 

LA. - l ONDON 

Fit. Do~ Re t. w ... Pric.e 

4 
s 

8 
9 

10 

12/21 1/4 SlSS 
6/ 16 7/ 23 6 S26S 
6/20 8/V 10 S26S 
6/22 0 / W S l40 

6/ 28 8/7 S26S 
7/4 8/29 S265 

7/ 11 8/S S26S 
8/ 3 9/1 S265 

9/ 14 10/ 5 S24.S 
0/W 9/10 Sl40 

Avai l. only tob ono- lidemembersof 
the Uni v. ol Colif.! s tudenh,foculty. 
staff. regi s tered olumni, immediate 
lomil y l iving in the some household) 

ASU(lA CHARTE R FliG HTS 
Betw een 9 o.m. - 4 p.m. 

KerciL:hoff Holl20SO 825. \ 221 

J Travel ........................... 13 
t"OOll Trip! T unilt·· , T.-rrnn· n, ; , ~,u t!in 
nt.'r stn"\"i;tl. 4-7 J>.rn. : Y;,nk\'\' l'n1 Jt .. :. .. t. 
Sl .Oii . F n.-..· CtJfft.-.· n•fill ~ . {1 :1 fl 71 

J Tutoring ........................ 14 

;~ ~;~~~-~~:~~.; ~ ~~~~yt>'~~~~~:t~t!i};. \:e:';;:: 
i"nced. SI0/ 2 h ra. Prepare now. 7 4 7-
6681. (1 4 0 9) ------------·-·-····--
CE RT I FIED S t)anis h teacher, tu torinu 
:wail. L;ou gua ~:e . lilt::r.,ture. All levt' IS. 
ll at ~:S vary w / las k. Call H ' I'S. aft. 8. 

~H-630-=-------·---~ 
PH I LOSOPHY Tuition. Cambrldge(Eng 
lund) Ph.D. tea ch e~~ a lll evrl8. R.easonublt 
r n les. Cull Wilke 874-1717. ( 14 0 9) 

STA T I STI CS ca n be fu n! P"rol"eMIOn ll l 
stati sticia n, UC LA gra d . Con-'Luldng o n 
thuu. l.e»son ~ for beginner!!, 467-6970 

(14 0 16) 

l-' RE NC H - Fttl-:NC U. •: xpe rit:nl"e{! l'ari
s ic nn•• b o rn tutor. Gr a mm ;or, ct>n•·••r ,.: a . 
liu n. Accent Sfli:C . llll :1-!l:!li:l. ( 14 0 

EXPERTt;;;;;;.,-""--,.-1" -c.,cc",:c-h/:::-Ph-,,1" b, 
Ma th gr.ad s tudent w/ M.S. in Phy s iu .. 
826-69 11. (14 0 l Oi 

FRENCH lea.c her-P"rlv ate Frenchletllo n•. 
T utoring b eKinntn g & advanccd >tludcnt~. 
Special ra te for Krp ll. 4 78-605 1. { 14 QT R ) 

PIA NO le11110 n!l. Beginn ing & cho rd m eth
od. Call Michele, .824-291i6. ( 14 0 10) 

f' RE NC H-SPANJSH-ITALJAN: Elrper· 
!( need Un lv. Prof. Poaltlve rnullA 11 ny 
exa m . E118)' conveuatlon'l method (trial). 
473-2492. (14 Q TR) 

J Typing .......................... 15 
TYPI N G- IBM F.l«. Manuscrlpts, rr-porl •. 
lette", statistical. etc. 50t P K" ·. doubt~ 
spaced. Days, 828-2365. (1 5 0 9) 

T YI'J N G services. Experienced In term 
paper, thesis, & dissrrl<~li on ty p in g. C:1tl 
Trudy K rohn a t 396-0390. ( I I 0 9) 

IHSS .. : ItTi\T IONS, pap,·rs Fur tluhll ca . 
tion,t.,rm lla:~ers . Math .. •/ Gret·k.lteas on
ahk A. \\"nrt hy , Da)' : 7 57-5181. X808. 

(15 0 lt)i 

TYPING~ f. IHTI N G 

Term p:op<·rs ,thl.'$es, MSS. 

liB ! Selectric F:n g lis h J.( rath 

N ancy, 472-·11 43 • Ka y . 826-7472 

C HAS -AL t)· p in~o: ser\"ice. C :tll 469-54ti4 
( lioll ywood). Re p orts, theses, m is.c., I IJM 
E~ec. By appn' t onl y! ( 15 0 9) 

DISSJ::RTATIONS: Profes!Nnnal tender 
lo\1ng ca re fo r your mu . Edlllnl{. Gu id
ance. I BM. Experl ty plng. 419-81"44,477· 
6382 (1 5 QTR) 

J A pis.- Furnished ......... 17 

555 BUILDING 
lRdrm , 2 bdrms 
ldealllvinK for 

Resi dent & vlsitinl{ facult y, 
prof~ss ion ~t l s , n>a rried couple; 
Alr-ronditi ono:d, poo l, elcvatur. 
Walk to UCLA & Westwood. 

555 L evering GR7-2 144 

REJ\ UTif"UL LAitGE SINGLES. AC
CO :O.I MODi\TE TWO. BLOC K CA MPUS. 
lllF.AL YR- ROUND L IV ING. DR•:SS. 
J NG R MS. Allt-CONDITION"G. POOL. 
G ARAGE. 641 LAND.' A IR. 479-5404. 

<1? 0 9)_ 

CAMPUS TOWERS 
BAC HEl ORS SINGlES 

2 BOR M STUDIO. 1 'h BATH 

HEATED PO O l • PATIO 

10824llndbroolt otHilgord 
Mr. lynch GRS-5584 
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Bosserman lives in anonymity . . • 
( C.ontinued from Page 13 ) 

" That bookcase is Bisc hof 's and my 
creati on, " Gordon says. " \Ve des igned, 
enginee red, built and st ained it." 

"Yea, it looks pretty good right now, 
too,'' T retter says. "But you oug ht to 
drop by and check it out in the davlight. " 

The only other thing the building seems 
to be lacking is of g irls who 
were rumored to be living there when 
they were try ing to decide whether to rent 
the apartment or not. Bu t everybody knows 
football players don't have time for girls 

. du ring the season anyway. Why, they 
hardly have time to study, much less 
chase girls around. 

" Actually, as far as studying goes, I 
don' t get much more done in the off seas
on than I do during foo tball ," Gordon 
says . " I just put on a big two week study 
thing at the end of the qua rter a nd 
I usually get better g rades during footb a ll 
than in the off season. It's the same way 
with a lot of guys ·though. You just use 
your time more efficiently, and most guys 
don' t take the toughes t cou rses during the 
season either." 

One of the uses the a pa rtment televisio n 
·set is put to is showing Bosserman in his 
roles as an extra. An ext ra is TV's coun
ter part to football's offensive lineman. For 
Bosserman, anonymity seems to be a way 
of l ife. 

" I've been working as a TV and movie 
extra for about two years now, and it's a 
good way to make a little m oney, but I 
wouldn 't want to do it fo r the rest of my 
life. Recently I worked on 'Winning' n:nd 
'Number One,' which is about a pro quar
terback with some ego problem. It's defin
itely one to miss." 

True to form, a couple of weeks ago 
you m ay have seen O.J. Simpson in a 
starring role on" University Medical Cen
te r," but you probably missed Gordon 
Bosserman throwing a harpoon for a few 
seconds on "The Ghost and Mrs. Muir" 
the following ni ght. Such is the life of a 
lineman . 

There is one thing that could make up 
for a ny lack of publici ty the inte r ior line
men receive this year. When Bosserman 
came to UCLA from Paramount ("Not 
too many guys have made it to the big 

time from my high school") four years 
ago, one of the main reasons for coming 
here was that he wanted to play in the 
Rose Bowl. 

" For a lot of us this is our last chance 
to go to the Rose Bowl, a nd we want to 
make the most of it. Tretter here has been 
around for five years and he still hasn't 
played in the Rose Bowl. 

" We've got an optimistic outlook this 
year, but then we've never had a Pessimis
tic attitude. You couldn't play if you did. 
But I think we have a lot more confidence 
and exper ience this year. You don't have 
to worry about the other gu ys doing their 
jobs, and that makes you work even hard
er to keep up with them ." 

So far this year the Bmins have won 
four games, which exceeds last year's out
put in the win column, and Bosserman 
feel s the team is sound. 

" We won our first couple of games last 
year too, but we began to show our weak
nesses in the second game. We're going to 
have some rea l tough ballgames this year, 
but I think the two toughest will be Stan
ford and USC." 

I UCLA Daily Bruin Classified Ads I 
I Apts.-Furnished ......... 17 

2 8 ED RM apt. Terr ae~. poul • ....-;o lk to 
UC LA. $275. 9 m o. lease. S tud ents. 5 18 
Glenrock A ve. 4 77 -3980. (1 7 0 10) 

::a~~ ~~o~ruw~~~!t ~~:~~:&'os.m A~oc~A~ 
633 Cay ley. Mar. 473-6412.rvH(170 9) 

THE 400 BUilDING 
I & 2 8«1rms. Fum. o r Unlum 

Ideal fo r y~ar-round JI-v ing 
H~al«< pool. prtv. p a Uo. dt"\la lor 

Sub. gara ge, Air cond. 

400 VET ERAN 111 GAYL E Y 

478-1735 

The Vlll a Ker. One bedrm., rlrcpllu:oe. palJo 
lge. pool, a lreo nd.411 Kcllon( otfC ~~oy
ley) 479-8144. (17 QTR l 

NEED A Pi--:-A ·LoN-io R S IIAR F.?CAL i: 
47 9·54 0 4 fu r l:t st m inut e cancell a tions. 
Sin g les. 1-bdrm s, b :rc hclo rs. Hick l iC I.A. 
Po1•l. 6 25 l.an df,.ir . (1 7 09 ) 

505 GAYLEY 
Across fr o m Dlcy~trg 

KnCHENETTfS • SINGLES • BEDROOMS 
APARTMENTS TO SHA Rf - SSO 
Mrs. Koy. GRJ-1788 G Rl-0524 

I Apts.- Unfurnished ...... 18 
S l 3 0 . 2 h d rm a p t in Ve nice . C11ls. drps. 
stove ref r ig. G r oovy people. 356 4t h ,\\•e. 
Ncar Reach . ( \ 8 0 13 ) ' 

8 RA N D new ~ lu d \ o. Dls h....-n!iher, oven. 
)HI Iio. c~arpc l, dra pery. huge 3 b edr m, 2 
den: $325. 2 hedrm: $225. 15 m in. fr u m 
ca m p us. Ready b eg. o f Ocl San ta Mo nica. 
393-87 9 4 . (18 0 10) 

:!_Apts:_~ Sha~'::.:=.:=::_!J_ 
2 1\ E I> RM . Sha re ll."/1. 3 blks camtiUS 
l' re f. g ir l g ra d w/furnilure. $75, " flcr 5 
473-319 1. (1 9 0 131 

W,\NTE U: li m ma le t o hdp fiud t> lact'. I 
h;"'C various IJ r uspectivl' apts. Ala n . 45'11 
J792. (19 0 13) 

N EED female r m malc. Gr ad 11rl'f. S;L nta 
.\1onica r""ar be;och. Own room. $65{mo . 
399-1330. eves. (I~) 0 13) 

U I'I' EK d i ••f ~J:r:od male nct"ded to share 
;tmple s in ll: le. $70. Walk ca m pus. t:\"rs, 
4 74-3771. ( 19 0 13) 

G1 RL grad s hare I bd r m. w / 1. SR5/ mo., 
pool. pa tio. garagt:. 10 min. UCLA 836-
71 !)0. ( 19 0 13) 

FE.\\ ;\ I.E rm m ;o[O' wantt-d to share st u d io 
apt • .,.,.t:J o t hers. $58.25/ mo. Ca ll 478-
H790. I 19 0 9) 

S t; E K quiet ~o:irl. S han• I hdrm i<IJL 
S97.50 e<~. Casa l)e Vich•. 1077fi Rose. 
• 12. 838-4<15 1, CVt:S. until Jl l!g s·;;;; 
WA:'\!"T UCl.A stu d ent to s h;orc I hclrm 
apt. S60. 7 blk s fr u rn UC LA. 4 74-.1 170. 
Jeff. (:!7 0 !)) 

ROO.\IS ;tvai l. 555 Cay ley. Close/ cH m 
pus, pri•·· h01 lh, cntr. :S 1:!0 ;.olu ne: SfiO 
. ~ hare. 4 79-99 1"6 .• 479-9895. (19 0 10 ) 

S II J\ Kt: ;oltr;r c. single. $70/ nHl. Furn. 
.\1 ust he ~toot! dud e. h u t considerate. ;, ,to 
Gh:n r·~ck. a[l l. 3. 478-3936. ( 19 0 7) 

---·------------··-··-·-·· 
:O.:t: t: n girl tu sh;;n I btlr m a pt .,.,•/ 1. 
;o..·c:or c:lln [JU~. ll ul!h, 784 -78:J;;(J !J O 10) 

G IKI. w/ 2 hdrm apt nccol" ur 2 )!irl-. 
lu ~ hare. H21i-:l:t :t8. f 1!1 n I ll) 
_.......... ·------·--
S II A~t: .\laHhu hrueh a t)l. w/ :! ~nod 
~tudr..t ... 572 / mu. u til it ies <151i-liUiitl. 

11!10 !1 1 

I Apts. to Share .............. 19 
MALE: Share lllngle w{J o r 2. Pool. ut\1 . . 
pd. 633 c ay ley. Mgr. 473-64n) 091 
~-Rk~r~~~~llr:o~nlJ~LJ..~J a·.~¥~: :/!•:: 
4 73-6412, evn. (19 0 9) 

WA NT UC LA s tud ent to s h are 1 bd r m 
apL $60. 7 b lks fro m UC L A. 4 74 -3 170. 
Jeff. :27 0 !J) 

:\lA I. E. Sha;;r;-;;n . 2 b drm a-;.:~1:15 
min UC LA. Mat ure g rad st udent or t: m
p loyed. $76. 4 7 8-3300. w«kdays, 7-9. 

(1 9 0 8) 

I, House for Rent ............. 20 

J House for Sale ............. 21 
LOVELY v it: ....- h om~. 4 b d rm t>. Excel. 
pl ace fo r q uiet study & concent r a tio n. 
15 m i n. from UC LA. $59,9 50. Call H elt'n 
Wrig ht. P h. D., 399-4 5 14. (2 1 0 10) 

I House to Share ............ 22 

9,\ C II E I, OK tu s han;: new bc;outiful Palo~ 
Ver cles home. Ow n ho.• d rm , ow n bath. 
S140. :nJ-5264. Offi ce: 7<16-:!692 

(22 0 13) 

I Room and Board .......... 24 
F REE p ;rrking. heated p ool. excel. food. 
Ca ll Ra ndy{ Je ff nt 479-9092. 4 7 9-92 85. 
109 3 8 S trn thmore. C2 4 ~ 17) 

G I RLS: F(·wspacious r oo m s avail. So r or· 
ity ho u »c. C lose t o ca mpu s. lge pklng lo t, 
reaso n a b le. 27!1- 188!1. (24 0 9) 

/ Room and Board 
Exchanged for Help ... 25 

COE D: P ri\'. mom. buard. Companiun 
t l :J yr d:tu~:htcr). !)inner d ishes. C :or 
allow. :ond{ur salary. 275-4!)29, C\'CS. 

(25 0 Rl 

K00.\1. hoard. priv. bath. I hlk cast 
UC LA. ,·;.:th. lite olutics. Sumc ~iuinl{. 
2 79- 1!)15. (25 0 13) 

WANTED:-~;~;;;~~;.1~-·;-:,;;(;~~ 

~'2·~~~~::-·h,~~;~. h:.'.'~%· &''t:~,r~:s~~~~rti 
-------------- __ .. ____ _ 

\\'AJ\:TF.J): It-male student to liv r with 
family a ~ muthcr·s hdpt:r .. '\car Veteran 

t7~!~~·~;f;'_'"· l'riv. ruuLn '"' balt2 5"i fr' r t.·: 

C LOS E camtHI ~ /b u s. lt oum / bu:ord cxch . 

t~,i~'H~~.:~~~; ~f~~l;n t~ '~·7i.7~2c\". c'25"0i~rri 
STU U ENT w/ n.r. ltuom,boardt'X<' h.fo r 
Sen• in-s. 472-6131, ii6:'-2 185.1i2ft·3·11·l · 
X 6 1 120. J ud~:"c / \ l r s. J . Wa pn er. (25 0 I 0) 

Fit t: t: room & bo><rd in l'xrh. fur rom· 
panihnShit> & study ll."{w ell-a djuslcd 1:1 
yr. old boy. l'h. G IA -7638. (25 0 10) 

RO O M& hua r d in t:lliCh. for rh ild s up<·r· 
.-ision & un:asiuna l sill in ~o:. Fcrn ;o lcso nl )'. 
\\ ';on l su meon~ whu cnjuys child ren. l'ref. 
music m ajor: )!raduale s t uch·ort: ca p:.ble 
d ri ver. "27 1- 1053. C2!i 0 101 

I Room and Board 
Exchanged for Help ... 25 

F EMr\ LE ~tuden c: Exc h. r oom / board fo r 
babysitting. Wa lkin g d i11 L to ca m pu s & 
bus s lo p. 47 6-3700. (25 0 10 ) 

F EM A LE: Exe h. for li g ht duties. Walk ln ~J: 
dlsta nct'. 270-4833 . (25 0 7 ) 

ROO M & board offer ed in exc h fo r s itting 
2 ~ i ris. 10 & 12. cvt'S., +lig ht work . 
476-43 19. I 0 9) 

G IR L .• r oom. boa rd forsillin j;( teen-agers. 
doing d inner d ishes. G R4-4007 , · after 4 
p .m . or wkt'n d s. (25 0 9) 

·J-NE•:n--.;~;h-~-;~--;~~;;;;;;;;·j~-f; 
fa ll q lr. Cerl Pollnck. 474 -7506, eves. 

F EMALE liudent: Prlvalt' r oom & b o ard 
In a:ch. fo r b a b y attt lng b oya. 6 & 8. 
476-5 071. (25 0 9) 

PR IV ATE suite, entrance, frreplac~:;;';h: 
for girl o r coup le help inK fa mil y few hrs. 

.da ily. 454-6553 . (25 0 9) 

ROO M& bo~~rd for b<rbysittln~t . Female. 
G o r geo us ho m t: w /v iew. Poo l. M ust ha ve 
car. 783- 1753. (25 0 10 ) 

FEMALE: J)is hes, babysittin g. New Ma l
Ib u ~ac h home. Priv. roo m . bat h, T .V. 
S m all sa lary. 4 56-86 13. (25 0 10 ) 

¥~~-~~;~~;~~;::~~--~:~~:;~~:~~;~~~~:i~~ 
UCLA. GK 2-7379. f25 0 10) 

I Room for Rent .............. 26 
S6 5 . .\I AN gr:od. Non-sm kr. P"r lv. ho m e. 
l' r i•·. cn tr, bath. pulio. ganlf'n. 2m i.cano· 
pu s. 2 77 -2538. (26 0 8) ' 

COMFORTr\RLF ... quiet roo m. K llc hen 
prhdlt:..:e;;. Visi ti ng p r of. or g r ad student 
preftrred. 393-9 109. 126 0 10 ) 

ROO~( & ba th. P rlvate ....-{p h ondor you ng 
.Cad enl 2 7 6- 1564. a nyti me alt~r- 6 _p. m. 

rnEA L room for renl. Woman~radunl y. 
Clo;;,: t r ansportalion. lln•akfst pri\·ilt•j!cs. 
.a7: .. 4•t:!a. c2s o t:n 
ROOM .l.: loath. l'r iv. w / phorw for you n j! 
!i fUd~nt. 271i-156·1 aft . Ci p. m . (26 0 13) 

JJ~.ll_l~s]£r5E_I"-:.e-·c:~:_-.:.3.~-
ct.E,\N. m : LO \\"\\"H O U :S ,\ L E! Ii.'i\'\1". 
SROO. 66 C ,\D. A IK CO:XIl .. S2395. 66 
St;XIIL\M ,\1.1' 11\'E. S IOOO. !:17-1-'!475. 

("! !) () 13) 

liti \'\\".Sunroof. lmn~:< c. cunrl. .\lu,.t set· 
,\ dril"t·. 5 1275. 47-1-ii39J. (:.!9 0 J;l) 

V\\" "60 Ghia. l{ b]t. t:nj!. nc.,.,· tires. vinyl 
fotl. r:utio. 5675. 824-3:137 . (29 0 13) 

"58 TllJ Bblt. tntns. and m~terc}· lindt'r. 
:-.'ew g<·n.. s tarlu, upho lslry, mufner. 
Win• whrtl~. hc;olcr, lui-:1{011-:C r;u·k . l\lor~ 
88S--8266. (29 0 10) 

!i2 J'O it f) l'il·k- u p. f:;o.; cd .. '\"c1• lin.•s.S..'"to 
bdit'H". SROO. :I!Hi-0!:120 ;oftt·r 5 p.m. 

C:?H 0 l:tl 
... ----·-----------------··--------·-

tiJ .\IC- 1 100. ::;.tOO. ll rit. r:orin!: green. 
Ju~t had s:IOO ,,·ork. tires. :\lust ,..11 f:ost. 
EX ~ -0 1 5R. (29 0 t :IJ 

1>:.1 OLUS Cuti:L-.s .. '\cw lirr.~ .. '\l"\1" rrutn. 
Iran,.. l'w r slr. S·125{ 1lesl ,,fflor. lla)·. 
(if't2·4•12tl: ,., . ., ... 27f>-4!129. (2!) () 8) 

1>2 no t><: t: n orn. 64 n· b lt <" n ~. 785-
!1:1:>6 .. o;:;275. Ex t·cl. t r a ns p. l"ar. (29 0 !)) 

65 PO NT!t\ C Lcl\l ans. Good cnn d . \ l ust 
St' JI. 479-2666 (aft 6 p.m.). (29 0 10) 

~;0~~~~-~:~~~~~ff]~~~;~r~ 
825-3451 or 451-45!)4. ( 29 0 HI ) 

GTO 6 7 conv. ll ur st ·1-SJ>. 360 hp. l'u~i
trartiun. E:..:nl. l"Uihl. 2000 mi. \\'arr,n t<'\" 

!~~-?~=---~-~ -~.:~~~- f29 0 10 
.\ IGA ;;!j Coupe. Exn:l. l'<!nd . ~ 799 . ·17 H
:J964 :oftcr 6 Jlrn. (:!9 0 10) ________ .. _____ --------
:O. I UST s ell 59 MGA Rtl~tr . S350. 1>5 1. 
597 3. (2!1 0 7) 

()5 :O.IIiTAXI., :!dr r on\". ;outo .• pu r / s ir 
F:x cel. 1·ond. Bc~t offer. Juhn H39-6 1·1ti 
toftH 6. (29 0 ]f)) 

CA D. 56 Deville. 2 door. Older man sel l 
due to Illness. 472-2379. (29 0 10) 

fiJ \ "\\" Ru~o:. lh· o!. Sunroof. radi <~. ,\; hlr. 
Shuultkr h ; >rne"~ ~•·atbdt,. . 5:tfi5. Call 
78!H)-170. ( "!9 o lOt 

...... _. -----·-.. -
62 TE.\li'~:ST. ;-.,:,.,, lir•·~. (;uud n>nd. 
$:.180. f) t•r: (i29-:!53'!. X:il: night: 7a2-
2:J .t 0. (29 0 7) 
·-··~-·-·-· ----··-
(i·l Ol.llS. 2 dr hdtp. II,\ II. \\·r~· dean. 
S7 JU. -17!1-liOO:.!. U\;1 0 . 

. . ......... -... -- ·----------- ·-
69 IJ ,\TSl"X 1601.1 con•·. E xcel. coml. 
l+OOO mi. .\ l u"t --..·11 ionm,·rt. n,. .. t ufl.-..r . 
('all 271-3821. (2~1 n 1:1 J 

63 \J{; .\lid~ct. l!.::au rifu1. F. '-n'l. runt.!. 
:-."l·W tin·"· 1111'· rtu·k. I .UI>k~ likl· IW>< . 
47:!-13 :).). C:!\J 0 ):1) 

67 SU .\IIIF.t\ .\1 .\lpln~ rds!r. L u><· n>i .. 
win· wlw.-is. !' l fiOO. t-13!.1- -1!128. 1:.!9 071 

fo7 S l ' XIl t:,\.\1 ,\ l]tinl· nh-tr. 1."" mi .. 
.,·in· wh,••·l s. S HiOO. ":J!.I .. t!i2!:1. (:!U 0 7) 

62 \ ' \\' Excdn>nd. S7:i tl. :!77-fi28H Hftcr .} 
(:!9 0 10 ) 

~.!:, ,~ '\?.'1~-~;;~t~· t: .•a-cl~ cu nd. (';~~"" b\1;: 
5!1 n •: l.- t\ IH. 1>7 t'rlK. Ex cel. rund. :\cw 
ti re~ . .s:JOO. (';, II :J91 -:J01t1 hctw. 7-8 I'·"'· 

I Autos for Sale .............. 29 
~6-c-i1'F:-,:,;v.r.-:-it~.-.~;7:.~~~r.-·.:;;~::·.~·.:;;~· ;;;:,:: 
tin·s, aulu. ln •n s. S:!!J.}. C <ll .n :t.;nuM. 
---····---·---·--------··-.. ·-------··-.. -··-· ·--
tiR ('OU(:,\ Jt X\1-7. :I!Jo. ,\u tu. Fa<·. ;oir. 
fu ll pw r .. <;27!1.}. :Hi7-."WIIIl . 1·n·.: ."1 !1 ."1 . " 
!)411. X7761. davs. f:.!!J 0 1:11 

-~~-iJt~:~S'~;:,~;:;;;~:~~;~~~t~~~-~~-~:~-~-~- ,;;;: 

---··-.. ·----------· 
62 OI.DS f -H,} 2-dr. ,\ nl<>mnli~. \' -H. 
i'ower Slt'"Cf ill!(. j.!Oiud ('Und. s:l."\.) / uffo:f 
939-f.643. fi:l7-2:\fi0 (:!!Il l 1.0 1 

~~l:!:\~1 ~~·~ 1c~ K_l ~~ 2;~i~ I."~ ~-1- i~ ~~·;;;. r t ::; :; ~~: 
FO R O C:alaxie. \\" hill". Iii. H:odio> . hu. 

~~s~g_~ ~J~~J~ti. s, . ., t" .. l'""".Ulr· Ar:\n 

SP IT FIR E 66. Red. Radio. htr. Tonne;ou. 
Xlnt cond. Ln....- mi. $1350. V RII 36 1. 
477 ·'17 0 2 . f2!1 0 101 -·-·---·-·-------·--·----------
65 C OR \'AI R Corsa. Ytllow/ blkint. Nell.' 
Mlchelins. 14 0 h.p .• ·I spd. $875. 826· 
7 49 6. C29 0 10) 
---···-----·-·---·-----·-··· 
68 8:>11 t'J ,\ T Spy,lcr. ,nlfF \1 . t • i r~·tli. 
SuJJcrh l'IHHL S ]7.} 0. Eu· .. { ' II ] • . J."IH!J. 
Da y . C ll 4-:l:JflH. C:!!l 0 !n 

FIRE81RD. 69. •100 rnnv. full pw r. A \ t / 
FM !< lt r eo. ai r. 11 .000 mi. l mmac. $3500/ 
o ffe r . 4 7 5- 1087 . (29 0 10) 

---·-·--·-·-·-·-·-- ...... __ 
65 VW Sqback. Sunrouf. A:\1/ t' :O. II-Ii:•u
punkt. 5 1300 ur uffcr. :I~H-5:1t;t after 
6 . 129 0 ] ()) 

/ Cycles, Scooters 
For Sale ..... ..... ......... . 30 

68 II O;o..' !lt\ J50 Scra rn h ler. 1800 rni. 
Clean. O'JCCel. ntt'i:h. coon]. lndudo-s Rell 
helmet. r ack. s hop m"nual. .S550. 9:J5· 
4995. after 5:30. c:HJ 0 9) 

1\\1\\" K-50 . 5000 noi. Reller th;on nt:·:.:. •. 
S!IOO {offl•r. 471'1 -1 -1 0 ·1. en. FlO 0 7) __________ ........ ..... .. 
6S R E .'\f. L I.I 25U n Tr;oil. !150 mi. 
F. ~a· d. ccmd. !5:!75. llt·r'<>K. :1!15-02.'1:,, 
after .'):;10. !-10 0 10) 

....... .. -- ......... _ .. _ ·-· .... . 
67 11 0:\J), \ ."\OJ Scramhlcr · L<>W milt· · 
:>J:~. l rnm:tc. Hduwtinc·lu dcd.S4 \JII. Il ay .. 
1'125-3-tOI. t:n~ -IJ-1-00R:!. (30 0 101 

G7 .. i.IO·.~il;\ ··:·;i·;.~--s·;,·;;;~·;;;,·::k:· ~·~;;;: ·;. ;:;;;i: 
l' :<rtl•· rcblt " , nc11 tr.•n~. sa~:;. {';<II Turn. 
:!71 -751'>·1. 1:W 0 10) _ ............................................................. . 
66 SL" Z UK I X -6 H ustkr. 2:l0 cc. 29 h.p. 
S300 ur bc~t offer. -179 - ~1!.1!)0 · F.ric: 
RR7-H6i0. Gn.-~:. can o 10) ----·--------·----·--··- -----·---.. 
68 Y AMA H A 125 t ... in. f. xed.cond . .5350 
or offer. 4 7 8-1'1728. {30 0 10) 

~c7• ~~o'it~T..1 ?:o~:~~r::r.? ~~;~~8.'·a~~~ 
::!119. (:JO 0 Ill) 

li~ ... iiO .::..:i;A·-·c.: "i.·~-ii .... i.= i~::, ·~-· ;;~··;; ··~:h;~-~~.~: 
S2:i (l. (';ott .l ino. ::!i.)-971'17. (."ltl fJ 10) 

FO I{ sa lt": 66 ·;:~i~~;·;>·h-B~~~~-iii;:·2:if.i(j 
mi. Lik~ new. Cu s torn tank. Extras. Sht·r· 
mron Oaks . 788-3 765. 0 10) 
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H-K 
CORP. 
ATLA.NTA, 
GEORGIA 

"THE 
PERFECT FIT" 
FOR HIS & HERS 

Tuesday, October 7, 1969 

"OUR 
THING. • • ' ' 

PANTS 
and 

JEANS 
"Do your thing'' ... 

at Glenn La iken Pants 
. .. in the latest right 

NOW fashion for men 
& women ... get with 

the RIGHT NOW LOOK 
in expertly designed low, 

lean, long be_ll bottoms, 
flairs and bell-bottom 

jeans in all the REAL 
wild bold colors and 
fabrics . .. come see 

'em ... try 'em. 
You'll hove ' em and 

Glenn La ;ken too! 

" YOU CAN GET 
Into Glenn 

Lpiken Pants" 

"The Greolelf 
Selection of Pan,. 

oncl Jeans in 
Los Angeles" 

o- q 0-+ O...cJ 0 

loii.\, LaikOn: 
1021 GlENDON AVE.- ] ts 
WESTWOOD VILLAGE ClJt 
PHONE 473-4997 
O'PEN MONDAY thru 
SATURDAY 10 AM to 10 PM 





Mr. Leon Letwtn 
School of Law 
Campus 

ac 



associated students 

October 7, 1969 

TO: Academic Senate at UCLA 
Black Studies Center at UCLA 
Board of Regents of the University of California 
News Media 
Govenor Ronald Reagan 
Chancellor Charles E. Young 

Enclosed is a copy of a resolution approved by the Student 
Legislative Council during its meeting of October 6, 1969. 

Undergraduate Students Association 

Office of the President 

308 Westwood Plaza 

Los Angeles, California 90024 

Tel : 825-2449 825-2639 

ucla 

We hope that you will consider the resolution when formulating 
your personal response to the issues which prompted it. 

Thank you. 

student Legislative Council 
Undergraduate Students Association, UCLA 



WHEREAS, the University of California Regents have determined--by 
their withdrawal of credit from Philosophy 99--that Angela Davis 
is not competent to provide a valuable and educational experience 
to UCLA students; and 

WHEREAS, Miss Davis has been found to be competent as an instructor 
both by her students and by her own colleagues : 

BE IT, THEREFORE, RESOLVED, that all UCLA professors be urged not 
to submit Fall Quarter grades for the students enrolled in their 
classes until regular academic credit is restored to the students 
enrolled in Miss Davis' class . 

Sponsored by: 

Mark Bookman 
Administrative Vice President 
Undergraduate Students Association, UCLA 

Co-sponsored by : 

Tom Norminton 
President 
Undergraduate Students Association, UCLA 

Keith schiller 
Student Welfare Commissioner 
U~dergraduate Students Association, UCLA 
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MEETING 



(10/7/69) 

RESOLUTION 3 

The Faculty of the University is the only body capable of evaluating the academic 
competence of its members and accrediting courses. This is embodied in the fo!IOI.v
ing: 

1. The §tanding orders of the Regents, Ch. 9, Section 2b, which reads: 

"The Academic Senate shall authorize and supervise all courses 
and curricula offered under the sole or joint jurisdiction of 
the departments, colleges, schools, graduate divisions, or 
other University academic agencies approved by The Regents, 
except that the Senate shall have no authority over courses 
In the Hastings College of Law, San Francisco Art Institute, 
in professional schools offering work at the graduate level 
only, or over nondegree courses in the University Extension. 
No change in the curriculum of a college or professional 
school shall be made by the Academic Senate unti 1 such change 
shall have been submitted to the formal consideration of the 
Faculty concerned." 

2. Traditional policies and practices of the University as stated in the 
Handbook for Faculty for the University of California which states: 

''Hith the advice and counsel of his colleagues within the 
departments the Chairman performs the following duties ••• 
Distributes teaching assignments, schedules class hours 
and supervises reports to appropriate University Officials." 

On October 3, 1969, the Regents resolved, " that the Regents instruct the President 
that during the Fall quarter of 1969 Professor Davis shall be assigned no teaching 
duties and that she shall not be authorized to give instruction in any course under 
the jurisdiction of any school, college, department, or other academic agency 
approved by the Regents." 

The effect of this resolution is to jeopardize the established prerogative of the 
faculty to give credit for courses and to leave the faculty without effective 
guidelines for the execution of its duties. Further as a duly appointed officer 
of instruction Professor Davis has been judged by her colleagues as fully qualif ied 
to teach philosophy at the University of California. Therefore, there is no basis 
for distinguishing her status from that of any other faculty member . 

1.Je therefore resolve that, should the UCLA Registrar refuse to accept the directive 
of the UCLA Committee on Courses pertaining to credit for Philosophy 99, after 
having been duly notified of the directive, then and in such case members of the 
Faculty of UCLA shall submit grades for all courses solely to a special Ad Hoc 
Committee to be appointed by the Committee on Courses. This committee will collect 
and compile grades and issue certificates of completion of degree programs. 

C. Hade Savage 
Henry 1:1. HcGee 
Arnold Kaufman 
Arthur Smith 
leon letwin 

Philosophy 
Law 
Philosophy 
Speech 
Law 

Clyde Taylor 
Richard Wasserstrom 
Boniface Obichere 
Herbert 11orr is 
Reginald Alleyne 

English 
Law 
History 
La\<1 

Law 
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Reagan Assails Young, 
Kalish in UCLA Case 

Says They Provoked Issue Over Hiring of 
Red Instructor; Chancellor Denies Charge · 

BY CARL GREENBER-G 
Times Staff Writer 

Gov. Reagan W€dnesday assailed 
UCLA Chancellor Charles E. Young 
and Prof. Donald Kalish, philosophy 
department chairman, for their roles 
in hiring Communist Party member 
Angela Davis as an assistant profes
sor. 

Reagan also claimed students are 
being placed in the "lowest priority" 
by Miss Davis' faculty def€nders and 
said Kalish is "a man who is really 
on trial in this." 

"The students' emotions have been 
carried away by faculty attitudes. A 
small group of the faculty is using 
the students as cannon fodder," 'he 
added. 

The governor's statements were 
made during an impromptu press 
conference as he entered the Bilt
more to address the annual meeting 
of the American Institute of Certi
fied Public Accountants. 

The UC Board of Regents, of 
which Reagan is an ex .officio mem
ber, has initiated dismissal proceed
ings against the 25-year-old Miss 
Davis and ordered that she not be 
allowed to teach a philosophy course 
for credit in the fall term. 

However, they decided not to 
remove her from her classroom and 
she has been assigned to teach a 
noncredit course. 

Doubts Change in Party 
Eeagan said the professors who 

at'e defending Miss Davis "should 
ask themselves whether there has 
been a change in the Communist 
Party-whether a member of the 
Communist Party can be indepen
dent and not follow party dogma 
·whil-e teaching." 

. \.nswering his own question , the 
governor said, "I don't think so but 
the professors aren't interested in 
that." ·· 

He said that Young .and . Kalish 
violated a rule in effect for 30 years 
against hiring of Communists. 

"My personal opinion is this was 
deliberately contrived as a provoca
tion to bring about a confrontation," 
the governor said. 

Young, replying later to the 
' governor's statement, said: 

"I categorically deny any assertion 
that the UCLA administration in 
any way has sought to bring about a 
confrontation at any time on this 
case. 

"I played no role whatsoever in 
hiring Miss Davis," Young said. 
"Miss Davis was hired before any
one in the administration knew she 
was a member of the Communist 
PartY. 

"When charges were made. the 
UCLA aclmini~tration through the 
president of the university took the 
matter to the regents to clet<.:rmine 
vvhether their rules against Commu
nists still applied in view of court 
decisions and the regental statement 
(of June 30) prohibiting political 
tests. and we asked for regental 
direction." 

Unavailable For Comment 
Kalish could not be reached for 

comment, but he has frequcntl.v 
denied knowing Miss Davis was a . 
Communist when she was hired. 

Reagan also contended that stu
dents of the course in Recurring 
Philosophical Themes in Black 
Literature which Miss Davis is 
conducting could have received cre
dit for tCJking it if another instr'Jctor 
had been assigned. 

As Reagan prepared to speak to 
the· accountants, Miss ·Davis was 
telling a mainly student crowd of 
about 1.250 persons in UCLA's 
Pauley Pavilion that she felt politics 
belong in the classroom. 

"The fact that I'm a member of the 
Communist Party says something 
about what kind of mind I have," 
she said . 

"I can't and I won't keep my 
political opinions out of the class
room. I think they belong there." 

Miss Davis said she reserved the 
ricrht to tell her students that she 
bclieves communism is the ·answer 
to social problems. but that she also 
wants her students to be free to 
criticize and discuss her views. 

Please Turn t.o Page 3;), Col. 8 
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She denied that she 
received any directives 
from the Communist Par
ty about how to conduct 
her class, and she said she 
had freedom io interpret 
and teach as she pleases. 

But she added that she 
"might be overestimating 
the intelligenc'e of the 
regents" in thinking they 
would be able to compre
hend the distinction she 
was trying to draw. 

Miss Davis appeared in 
Pauley Pavilion as a guest 
on the Associated Stu
dents Speakers program. 

Later in the afternoon, 
she gave the second lec
ture in her course. 

T o d a y, the U C LA 
Academic Senate, which 
includes almost all regis
tered faculty on the cam
pus, will meet for the 
second time on Miss Davis' 
case. 

The 3 p.m. meeting will 
take up resolutions calling 
for: · 

-A .i o i n in g of t h e 
academic community to 
oppose Miss Davis' dismis
sal in a nondisruptive 
way. 

-Notice to the UCLA 
regi~trar that the faculty 
considers Miss Davis' class 
to be a .credit course. 

(The registrar, William 
!· .Puckett, already has 
md1cated he will follow 
the lead of the administra
tion in designating it a 
noncredit course on the 
regents' order). 

-Refusal by the faculty 
to submit class grades in · 

• regular credit courses un
til Miss Davis' class is also 
recognized for credit. 

-Establishment of a 
special ad hoc committee . 
if necessary, to collect am! 
compile grades and issue · 
certificates of completion 
of degree programs while 
the g r a d e- withholding 
goes on. The grades would 
then presumably be re" 
leased later. 

UC Irvine Kills Plan 
to Withhold Grades 

The Academic Senate at 
UC Irvine Wednesday re
jected a resolution calling 
for the withholding of 
grades from all courses 
unless Angela Davis is· 
permitted to teach her 

, course at UCLA for credi t. 
/ An identical resolution 
1 was tabled at UC San 

I 
Diego. 

Professors opposed to 
· the resolution said the • 

action would penalize stu- · 
dents and would affect th~ 
draft status of some. 



Davis Affair .. Represe·nts B·asic _ 
SJ>;Ilt B-etw~ . R~gen:tSJ FaCulty 

BY WILLIAM TROMBLEY 
Times Education Writer 

The Angela Davis case:is dev:elop- the Westwood campus .. for 22 years, · 
ing into ·a fundamental.cla.Sh be- said in an interview w~an~sday. 
tween the UC Boai·d of Regents and 'ti am concerned . with 'the ' matter 
the university's facu1ty ·ov:eF who ·•· :aln;wSt as a:n' . abst'na<!t .. is~tte ·con~. 
wm ;:hire ;pnofessors and •w:ho ·v\iil! . ·cerhetl with ,;'academic Jtreeaom.·arid. 1 

determine what.is 'taughL . . - th~ ··cotttrol ·. of the curriculum/' :h~ 
A majority of the 24 regents •noted. . · . . · . ' ' · . . ,, •. -- : : •: 

be 1 i eves that Communist Party Prof. Swift is not ,a radicaL-.i~e.is ~ 
members such as Miss 'Davis should meinbe1' of the ·facUlty ·-.C.omimttee 
not be permitted to teach at UC. for the Unive1'sity in the · Future 

To implement this policy, the which describes itself as "oUib'eral' 
moderate 'persuasion." · · ' regental majority is prepared to 

tamper with the curriculum to the , ?~ ?pposes vi~lence, pn ·campus 
extent of denying course credit to · .and Wlll ·vote · aga:mst the .. res€llution 
the 190 students who registered fol' that 'will .be presen,ted .at today's 
Miss Davis' Philosophy 99 course at Academic • Senate meeting as.kitig.-.an 
UCLA - Recurring Philosophical professors to withhold :grades.J.f Miss 
Themes in. Black Literature. Davis ·is not allowed 1o · teach ·for 

But the dominant view among the credit. · ·. 
faculty is that the faculty should "I intend to carry on the business 
determine who should teach in the of the university, which is teaching 
university, and they resent the and ·research, and part of that 
removal of credit from Miss Davis' business is giving .grades;" Prof. 
course as an infringement of the Swift said. 
faculty's right to determine the But he is convinced that the re-
curriculum. gents' actions in the Angela Davis 

"The fundamental questions are case present a serious threat to the 
not at all concerned with Miss faculty and consequently to the uni
Davis," Prof. J. Dean Swift, a versity. 
mathematician who has taught at Please Turn to Page 34, .Col. 1 
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"One issue is the right of 
the faculty to pass on 
qualifications for its own 
membership," he said. 

"The fa c u 1 t y knows 
w h a t qualifications are 
best for faculty member
s hi p. Sometimes t h e v 
make mistakes, but ther~ 
are ways of getting rid of 
those mistakes within the 
faculty system." 

"The faculty also has 
absolute authority over 
the curriculum, the right 
to decide what courses 
should be given and the 
right to grant credit for 
these courses," he conti
nued. "Miss Davis' course, 
whatever I may think of it 
as an individual, had been 
subjected to this careful 
review and had been ap
proved." 

Regents' Order 
The regents' directive of 

last Friday denying Miss 
Davis the right to teach 
her course for credit "is a 
direct contradiction of the 
regents' own standino- or-
ders," Swift said. "' 

"They have delegated 
the authority over courses 
to the Academic Senate. 
They_ say the faculty has 
the nght to approve cour
ses and then thev turn 
around and disapprove of 
this cou rse." 

This is "vhat the facul
ty's 11-member Committee 
on Undergraduate Courses 
and Curricula decided on 
Monday, and this is what 
the committee has asked 
the full Academic Senate 
to say today. 

Engineering Prof. An
drew F. Charwat. chair
man of the Committee on 
Undergraduate Courses 
and Curricula, said Philo
sophy 99 was initiated as 
an experimental course 
about two years ago but 
was approved by his com
mittee as a part of the 
regular curriculum last 
winter. 

Charwat said his com
mittee r e vi e w e d t h e 
course "and the compe
tence of the faculty mem
ber (Miss Davis) in charge 

· of the course" for the fall 
quarter and . found them 
satisfactory. 

No Accusation 
"There ·:has never been 

leYeled .. any . accusation 
that Prof. Davis has useQ,.._ 
the classroom to .lecture .on 
al}ything :. but the course 
she was :teachi11g," · Char
:wat :said~ · · , . 

"We . hav:~ ·· nothing but 
the implication · 'that she 
might be detrimental bv 
association." . . . · 
· The . engineering · profes
sor, .a 19-year veteran of 

. the UCLA faculty, said he 
"fully expect!?" the Acade
mic Senate to support. his 
committee in its ·efforts to 
have Philosophy -99 rein
stated .as . a credit course. 

The courses and curri
cula committee examines 
the o f f e r i n g s of each 
academic department at 
UCLA every' five years. 

This is a "very time
consuming job," · Chanvat 
said, "but a ve:ry useful 
one. We provide a kind of 
·critical mirror in which 
the various departments 
can examine themselves. 
We have a nonspecialist 
vantage point that tries to 



k e e p t h e departmental 
curricula from going off 

. into narrow specializa-
tions that may benefit 
professors greatly but are 
not profitable to stu
dents ." 

Building a curriculum is 
"'difficult, sensitive and 
complicated" work, Char
wat said. "I don't think it 
dan be done by anybody 
except the people who sit 
here eight hours a day ... 
.tampering with this pro
cess is a very bad idea." 

The question of whether 
Angela Davis should be 
barred from the faculty 
because of her Communist 
Party membership will be 
dealt with by the Commit
tee on Privilege and Ten
ure. 

7'-Member Group 
This seven - m e m b e r 

committee will hold a 
formal hearing Oct. 17, at 
which both Miss Davis 
and the regents will be 
represented by counsel. 

The committee will send 
its findings to UC Pres
ident Charles J. Hitch, 
who will relay them to the 
regents, probably at their 
November meeting. 

The regents a I r e a d y 
have announced their in
tention to fire Miss Davis, 
but according to their 
procedures t h e y m u s t 
await the resu lts of this 
fact.Jltv hearing before 
makiri'g a final decision. 

If the privilege and ten
ure committee is represen
tative of general faculty 

thinking it will decide that 
:Miss Davis should not he 
barred from a faculty posi
tion merely because of her 
membership in the Com
munist Party. 

Not Consistent 
Lowell Paige. 49-year

old mathematician who is 
chairman of the UCLA 
Academic Senate, said 
"academic freedom really 
has been infringed. Mere 
membership (in the party) 
is not consistent with 
what we believe to be 
academic freedom ." 

However, a majority of 
the members of the Board 
of Regents does not think 
this way and a regental
faculty clash seems . una
voidable. · 

"What you are seeing 
here is a basic conflict 
between the ·faculty and 
the regents;" said a UCLA 
fa c u l t y leader. ".What 
you're . really seeing·.is the 
genes.is of a po,w- e ·t 
struggle o>;er who .. really 
runs the university}' . . 

.· .~Puhli~;;sup~or~ . · · · 
· There~see~s 1itfle d~ubt 1 

.·. thci,t. ·the ;regeJ;J.ts;. r;hicked'. 
qy' Gov:, F\.e.agan· p.ng' ;a:P

:par~tly massi,ve ·~ublic 
.: support,' will wtri t'hi~·'}ilow-
er struggle, -•bu~: the ,q:ues• 
tion is what dirmag~;)vill, 
be done·. to . the uriiv~rsit;Y.;"' 
in :the prG>cess? , ii j - :\ 

"Thjs kintd 'Of · issue arid\ 
the discussion . s.mTound- ., 
ing i~ arid · the1 : b~dget · 
problem .could lead a lot of 
people to Le a v· e," s <ri d 
Pai~e. · 

"I don't know that there 
would be a wholesale exo
·dus .of . faculty members, . 
but · an excellent universi
ty can be destroyed'by ,the 
leaving of a few excellent 
people and this is what 
worries me." 

--:-::=========;.1 
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Deukmej'ian 
Tells View on 
Campus Reds 

. BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ 
Times Political Writer 

If Angela Davis is suc
cessful in fighting her 
dismissal f r o m ·U C L A, 
"then I think we will have 
a whole stream of them 
(Communists) on our cam
puses," State Sen. George 
D e u k m e jian (R - Long 
Beach) predicted Wednes
day. 

The lawmaker, an an
n o u n c e d candidate for 
state attorney g e n e r a 1 
next year, told the Crown 
City Young Republicans 
in Pasadena that he finds 
it "incredible" that UCLA 
faculty members would 
vote tosupport Miss Davis, 
a philosophy teacher, who 
admits she is a Commu
nist. 

Deukmejian said he rloes 
not believe that a New 
York court case, which 
held that mere Communist 
membership was not suffi
cient grounds for firing a 
teacher, is applicable in 
the current dispute at 
UCLA. 

Detikmejian also sniped 
at h i s prospective op
ponent for the GOP nom
ination as attorney gener
al - Dist. Atty. Evelle J. 
Younger. 

Noting that Younger re
cently commented that his 
own experience as district 
attorney qualifies him uni
quely for the state post, 
the senator said that two 
of the last three attorneys 
g e n e r a l - Thomas C. 
Lynch and Edmund G. 
Brown-came up from the 
ranks of district attorneys 
and it was during this 
time "when the state ex
perienced its greatest in
crease in crime." 
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Red UCLA Teacher Flays 
Regents For 'Racism' 



I nstitutiona I Racism 
Charged By Professor 

Self-avowed Communist 
philosophy instructor An
gela Davis touay told an au
dience of more than 1,000 

· at UCLA's Pauley Pavilion 
that the University of Cali
fornia Board of Regents 
maintains a policy of "insti
tutional racism." 

Speaking at a special lec
ture sponsored by the UCLA 
Associated Students, the con
troversial instructor claimed 
no member of a minority 
group. has been appointed to 
the board since atleast 1946. 

"This is the kind of racism 
that is not immediately vis
ible," the slim, bush-haired 
instructor said. She ex
plained that ·recent ·.sur
veys reveal that children in 
ghetto · schools cannot read. 
When these children reach 
college age, they are not 
qualified to partake in "the 
so-called sacred aJCtivitie~ '. i 
of education." 

. The ·newly appoiP~ed lee- · 
turer .for Philosophy 99 also 
<;tatP~ that the regents ·· do 

Jlot represent all the people 
of the State of California. 

"The regents are afraid of 
the people," she said. "They 
have every right to be afraid 
- they should be afraid -
we're .not going to put up 
with their nonsense." 

At another point she said, 
"Only some sort of commu
nism is going to solve our 
basic human problem." She 
said she would present her 
views to students and urge 
them to think for them
selves. 

Miss :Qavis claimed that 
"there are political opinions 
already in the classroom, 
but they are the opiniori~i 
which reflect the political 
power in this country." 

The miniskirted professor 
also told the gatheriitg she 
has . received much "hate 
mail' ' recently, including a 
letter Tuesday which report
edly read: "Ws time to load 
the ovens-it's time to erad· 
icate niggers and Commu
nists. " 
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TO THE r1EMBERS OF THE AClillEMIC SENATE: 

Three resolutions were passed by the students Nho attended 1\.n ~Tela 

Davis' first class. The first resol1Jti.on calls for t'.,-i_s meetinn: of 

the .A.c.qdemic Senate to be A.n O'Jen meeti.nrr. 111[e feel that it is 

necessary for the meetin•.,. tc be open hecause there is -3 •7 -'!in A. crisis 

on this cqmous, affccti.nn: both facnlt,,~ and students. A_ clos<;d 

meeting is a de~1ial of the i)roper i_nterests of the other "'TOU[)S on 

campus, which denial the faculty is ah:rays ready to recor:nize v.rhen 

it is the Rer':ents that "lre hold in[' c !.osed meet n '-':s. 

Therefore, we move that the 1\cademic Senate meeting of October 
9, 1969 be open to all the r.embers of t\'le ac3demic co.,muni.ty. 

Our second resolut Lon is the same 1.s that of the Con'F~i ttee on 

Under~raduate Courses, and should need no explanation. 

Therefore, we move, with that Comrr.ittee, that the i\c.q0emic 
Senate refuse to abide by the Re~ents' orders and declare that 
Philosophy 99 be offered for credit in f:'all 1969 wi.th the 
professor of record be in~ /mr.:ela Davis. 

Finally, this general '3.ttack upon the acAdemic co:"l~",mi.ty is, in 

addition, a direct attack on the faculty and t!Je 1.vhole comr.,unity 

exoects a faculty resoonse. .1\.nythinr: short of cHrect resistance will 

be ip.;nored by the Res:>:ents; the loyalty oath debacle of the earlv 

fifties will be repeated. That issue was ::~n inte r·r"' 1 part of t:1e 

general repression of the ~~earthy period, And the \n~ela Davis case 

has analogous volitical iTTJplications. To rely on resolutions or 

the courts is not sufficient. 

Therefore, we move that all members of the '\cademic Senate 

will take the position held by professor Marcuse of UCSD 

in that they ~-1ill refuse to participate in their re r;u lar teaching 

functions until \n~el~ Davis -Ls !'e-Lnstr~ted ~nd becomes the professor 

on record of the cl~ss of 0 hilosunhy ?9 for Fall 1969. 





Wher:as, the Board of Regents, in direct and blatant contravention of the law 
and ~ts own Standing Orders and in total disregard of the rights and interests of 
st~dents, has directed that credit duly earned by students who may complete 
Ph~losophy 99 in the Fall Quarter, 1969 shall not be granted; 

and Whereas, Philosophy 99 is being taught by a duly qualified member of the 
Faculty of the University of California, Los Angeles; 

and Whereas, the Registrar has been directed to implement the illegal and 
improper Order of the Board of Regents; 

and Whereas, the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division in the exercise of its 
responsibility to students and the University wishes t~ assure that the interests 
of students electing to register for Philosophy 99 be protected insofar as 
possible; 

Be it Resolved: 

l. That the Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate Courses and 
Curricula be directed to accept registrations of all students who elect 
Philosophy 99 and who are, under university rules and regulations, admissible to 
that course; 

. 2. That the Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate Course and Curricula 
~ssue to the faculty member assigned to that course in pursuance of university 
procedures, the appropriate grade sheets and other necessary documentation, and 
receive ~he appropriate records of course completion, grades and other customary 
and requ~red records; 

3. That the Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate Course and Curricula 
submit to the Chairman of the Academic Senate such recommendations for amendments 
to student transcripts as may be required to implement their right to credit for 
Philosophy 99; 

4. That the Chairman of the Academic Senate, under his sign and seal, be 
directed to issue to affected students and to such other bodies as may be author
ized by the students, such amendments to the transcript. Such amendments shall 
have attached to them copies of this Resolution and such other explanation as 
may be appropriate. 

5. That the Chairman of the Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricula 
shall, at ·the request of any affected student, undertake such sup.ervision of his 
further studies as may be required to assure the implementation of credit for 
students registered for and successfully completing Philosophy 99 under this 
esolution, so far as concerns his future course of study; 

6. That all instrumentalities of the Academic Senate are directed and all 
members of the faculty requested to take all necessary steps for the implementa
tion of this Resolution and to assure that all students successfully completing 
Philosophy 99 are assured of all the rights and privileges to which they are 
entitled by that fact; The Chairman of the Academic Senate is authorized and 
directed to make such certifications as are necessary for the implementation of 
this Resolution. 

7. That the Chairman of the Academic Senate be authorized and directed., upon 
recommendation of the Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricula, to issue 
to such students who may complete the requirements for a degree and who may be 
denied a diploma by reason of the failure to record earned credit for Philosophy 
99, a certificate, under his signed seal, of completion of the degree program. 
He shall at the request of the student, make certification to all and sundry 
that such certificate has been awarded and that the student is entitled to all 
the rights, privileges and prerogatives of a holder of the degree from the 
University of California. Further, to each such certification shall be appended 
a copy of this Resolution and such other explanation as may be appropriate. 

8. The Chairman of the Committee on Courses and Curricula is authorized to 
delegate, in writing, to any member of the Committee, such responsibilities under 
this Resolution as he may consider appropriate. 

Frederic Meyers 
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ADDENDUM TO THE CALL TO THE 

Ei1ERGENCY i1EETING OF THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE 

October 9, 1969 at 3: 00 p.m. 

RESOLUTION 2 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division: 

In accordance with the Regent 1 s own rules, Angela Davis is by ri ghts still a regular 
member of the faculty of U.C.L.A. notwithstanding the initiation of procedures to 
terminate her appointment by the Board of Regents. Moreover, the course ~o which 
she was assigned in accordance with normal procedures, is one that has been duly 
approved by relevant Academic Senate committees, yet on Friday , October 3, 1969 
the Regents sought to create an entirely novel status for Miss Davis: that of 
faculty member without authority to offer courses for credit~ 

This action by the Regents, l i ke so many of their more recent actions, is illegal, 
a violation of their o~;m rules, and ~'irong. It is an attempt to establish a second
class faculty status to which iliss Davis and 11iss Davis alone is to be relegated. 
It prevents students who wish to study with her from receiving academic credit for 
their work with her . 

Ye cannot and will not acquiesce in this. ' ~re we to continue to offer our courses 
for credit while she labors under this arbitrary, perverse and unique disability, 
we would acquiesce in the g ross impropriety of the action of the Regents. 

For this reason the Academic Senate calls upon its members to refuse to submit 
grades in the regular manner for their students unless and until the students who 
seek to take Professor Davis 1 course for credit are assured of their right to do so, 
and Miss Davis is assured of her right to teach for credit. In so doing it is 

· ~ssential that everything possible be done to prevent any harm to our students. 
i1embers should conduct their courses in the regular manner, keep careful records, 
and be at all times ready to make the grades available in the usual fashion should 
Hiss Davis be accorded the same faculty status that all other UCLA faculty members 
now enjoy. 

C. Hade Savage 
Henry ~J. i'1cGee 
Arnold Kaufman 
Arthur Smith 
Leon Letv.J in 
Clyde Taylor 
Richard Wasserstrom 
Boniface Obichere 
Herbert t1orri s 
Reginald Alleyne 

Philosophy 
Law 
Phi 1 osophy 
Speech 
Law 
English 
Law 
His tory 
Law 
La\"1 





E11ERGENCY t·1EETif..JG OF THE ACADE1·11 C SENATE, LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

Thursday, October 9, 1969 at 3:00 p.m. 

Royce Ha 11 

1. f1inutes 

2. The special business of the occasion 

In accordance with Oy-Law 195 (C), I am cal ling an emergency 
meeting of the Los Angeles Division to consider the enclosed 
resolutions. 

L. J. Paige, Chairman 

Page 

Academic Senate, Los Angeles 
Division 

1. Committee on Undergraduate Courses- A. Charwat 
2. Resolution 1 -D. Wilson Addendum to be matled 
3. Resolution 2- V. Savage Addendum to be mailed 

3. Any other business authorized by unanimous consent of the voting 
members present. 

October 6, 1969 

HERBERT E. SCHWARTZ, Acting Secretary 
Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 
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COt·1t11 TTEE ON Ui~DERGRADUATE COURSES AND CURRICULA 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division: 

On October 3, the Regents resolved that Professor Angela Davis 11 shal 1 not be author
ized to give instruction in any course. '' Apart from all legal, moral and other im
plications of this action, its effect is to remove academic credit from Philosophy 
99, a course properly scheduled after due approval by the Chairman of the Department 
of Philosophy, the Dean of the College of Letters and Science, and the Committee on 
Undergraduate Courses ar.d Curricula of the Los Angeles Division of the. Academic 
Senate. 

The Regental assumption of powers to remove a professor's author i ty to teach a duly 
approved and scheduled course de facto infringes upon and obviates the authority of 
the faculty and this committee set doyn by the existing and binding Regental Stand
ing Orders and the By-Laws of the Academic Senate to ••authorize and supervise all 
courses and curricula ." 

The Committee on Undergraduate Courses and Curricula objects to the introduction of 
this extraordinary means of interference with the l egitimate process of structuring 
the academic curriculum. The Committee hereby (1) reaffirms that following the 
established rules and procedures for accreditation of courses under its jurisdiction, 
including considerations of the competence of the faculty member in charge of the 
course, Philoso~hy 99, to be taught by Professor Angela Davis during the Fall Quarter 
1969, has been approved as a regular accredited course, and (2) informs the Registrar 
accordingly. 

In view of the gravity of this matter, the Committee wishes confirmation of its 
decision by the Academ i c Senate from which it der ives it s authority, and to this 
effect introduces the following resolution: 

RESOLVED, that the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division, affirms that Philosophy 
99, to be taught by Professor Angela Davis in the Fall Quarter 1969, has been duly 
approved, following established rules and procedures, as an accredited course. 

K. Baker 
G. Dunbar 
c. Foote 
J. de Laban 
D. Le•·!i s 
" 3o11e "· 
R. Dent 
E. Rosenberq 
J. P. Thomas 
/-\. F. Cha n·Jat, Chairman 

Absent and excused: C. Hulet 
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ADDENDUM TO THE CALL TO THE 

Ei1ERGEi~CY 11EETiiJG OF THE LOS Ai~GELES DIVISION OF THE ACADE ' IIC SENATE 

October 9, 19G9 at 3:00 p.m. 

R.ESOLUT I 01~ I 

To the Academic Senate, los An0eles Division 

The los AnJeles Division calls uron the entire academic 
community--faculty, students, and staff--to join us in the 
effort to rev~ rse the actions taken by the ;:;oard of f<ef)ents 
in the An~ela u.Jvis affair. He urge all members of that 
community to avoid disru~tive actions that wi 11 weaken our 
la\,rful and po':>~erful case in defense of freedom in the courts 
and with public opinion. 

Seo rge Abel l 
·n 11 i am l:SrO\m 
:lantl e Hood 
Amos ,,lorman 
Richard Lanhar.1 

liusse 11 0 1 de i 11 
J. Dean Sv.Ji f t 
Robert Vospe r 
David Hilson 

/ 

.. 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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ADDENDUM TO THE CALL TO THE 

EHERGENCY i·1EETING OF THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION OF THE ACADEMIC SENATE 

October 9, 1969 at 3:00 p.m. 

RESOLUTION 2 

To the Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division: 

In accordance with the Regent's own rules, Angela Davis is by rights still a regular 
member of the faculty of U.C.L.A. notwithstanding the initiation of procedures to 
terminate her appointment by the Board of Regents. Moreover, the course ~o which 
she was assigned in accordance with normal procedures, is one that has been duly 
approved by relevant Academic Senate committees, yet on Friday, October 3, 1969 
the Regents sought to create an entirely novel status for Hiss Davis: that of 
faculty member \'Ji thout authority to offer courses for credit~ 

This action by the Regents, like so many of their more recent actions, is illegal, 
a violation of their own rules, and \'/rang. It is an attempt to establish a second
class faculty status to which f1iss Davis and Miss Davis alone is to be relegated. 
It prevents students who wish to study with her from receiving academic credit for 
their work with her. 

':le cannot and will not acquiesce in this. 1/ere we to continue to offer our courses 
for credit while she labors under this arbitrary, perverse and unique disability, 
we would acquiesce in the aross impror.>riety of the action of the Regents. 

For this reason the Academic Senate calls upon its members to refuse to submit 
grades in the regular manner for their students unless and until the students who 
seek to take Professor Davis' course for credit are assured of their _ right to do so, 
and Miss Davis is assured of her right to teach for credit. In so doing it is 

. essential that everything possible be done to prevent any harm to our students. 
14embers should conduct their courses in the regular manner, keep careful records, 
and be at all times ready to make the grades available in the usual fashion should 
Miss Davis be accorded the same faculty status that all other UCLA faculty members 
now enjoy. 

c. Hade Savage 
Henry vJ. f'1cGee 
Arnold Kaufman 
Arthur Smith 
Leon Le t\"1 i n 
Clyde Taylor 
Richard Wasserstrom 
Boniface Obichere 
Herbert Morris 
Reginald Alleyne 

Philosophy 
Law 
Phi 1 osophy 
Speech 
Law 
English 
Law 
History 
Law 
Law 

.. · . :i-~ ·' 
' •/' ' 
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MI'. Leon Letwin 
School o! Law 
Campus 

ac ADDENDUM TO 
EM~H lENCY 

MEETING 
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Motion to Table: Mr. Schwartz moved to table the Resolution, including the original 
and its substitute. Mr. H. Schwartz, alluding to the interest of maintaining unity 
and the desirability of not foreclosing options which the Division may, at a later 
more appropriate time want to consider, moved to table the motions then being 
debated. Motion seconded and carried by a standing vote of 211 to 149. 

MOTION: Mr. Letwin introduced and moved the adoption of Resolution 3 which appeared 
as an adderidom·.to the Call amending it to add the following: "To ensure that no 
student will be affected by this procedure against his will, the special ad hoc 
committee will arrange to have the grades of any student who so requests transmitted 
to the UCLA Registrar 11

• Motion seconded. Mr. Letwin's remarks are printed In full: 

MR . CHAIRMAN : 

I am in the env iable position of having had this resolution thus far attacked 
neither by the Governor nor Professor Marcuse. Let's see if that does any 
better for its chances than the reverse state of affairs did for Professor 
Morr i s ' resolution. I will spare you the reading of the body of the resolution. 
It merely recites some of the arguments that are now part of our staple artillery 
of charges against the Regents. If the Resolution has any special significance 
at all, it is in the action proposal contained in the final paragraph which I 
shall now read. " \·Je therefore resolve that should the UCLA Registrar refuse 
to accept the directive of the UCLA Committee on Courses pertaining to credit 
for Philosophy 99, after having been duly notified of the directive, then and 
in such case, members of the faculty of UCLA shall submit grades for all courses 
solely to a special ad hoc committee to be appointed by the Committee on Courses. 
This Committee will collect and compile grades and issue cert i ficates of comple
tion of degree programs 11

• I should say the following concerning what I thus 
far read. It does not call for a strike in the sense of any effort to i nterfere 
with the order ly teaching activities of the campus; it is rather an effort to 
put meat onto the proposition that the faculty of the University is, under 
present regulations, the only body capable of evaluating the academic competence 
of its members and accrediting courses. I would like to follow a similar route 
to that Professor Morris staked out in recognizing the strongly and wi dely held 
feelings on the part of faculty members that it is at this point inappropriate 
to take an action which might injure students who were not i ncl i ned to follow 
the course set forth, and I therefore propose adding the following sentence: 
11To insure that no student will be affected by this procedure against his will, 
the special ad hoc committee will arrange to have the grades of any student 
who so requests transmitted to the UCLA Registrar 11

• This takes care completely 
and totally of the objection that people's status with respect to the draft, 
jobs, graduation, or transfer to other institutions would against their will be 
interferred with by the operation of this rule. Now, I would like to briefly 
address myself to some of the same questions that Professor Harris did from a 
somewhat different point of view. I know there are widely held feelings that 
action of any type beyond ~-1hat we have already done is inappropriate. I vJould 
justify the effort to.:do something more than we did on the following argument: 

· He all start with certain common ground. \~hat the Regents did, we have said 
innumerable times, is unconstitutional! It is in violation of the First Amend
ment. It violates due process. It is in violation of the principles of acade
mic freedom. It is truly and deeply wrongful in every sense of the word . 

\ 
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Having so characterized the situation, it seems to me peculiarly inappropriate 
to respond merely by the passing of resolutions of condemnation and otherwise 
pursue our normal, routine functions without the slightest deviation. If in 
fact~ what has been done to the University is intolerable, we have to find 
iome way of showing that we do not tolerate it. So I think action of some 
type is called for. Now, Professor Morris also commented on the issue of the 
lawsuit. The natural inclination of many here is to wait to see what happens 
there before taking any further action. While I share the feeling of most 
everyone here that the lawsuit is of tremendous importance and that a victory 
in it would be of great consequence, I want to make very clear just what the 
lawsuit would accomplish and what it would not accomplish. Its most outstanding 
effect would be that never again would the Regents predicate the act of firing 
somebody on the grounds that he was a mere member of the Communist Party. It 
would clearly obviate that. But that is about all it would do by its own direct 
operation. It would in no way fua'lei"fnterferred with the firing of President 
Clark Kerr; it would not interfer:e· with respect·~ · to t~arcuse last year; it does 
not interfere with what they now do as a routine monthly affair in reviewing 
promotions for faculty members whose politics they do not care for. What would 
happen is that firings and refusals to promote would take place under a different 
rhetoric than they now do. They would be couched in terms of the lack of capa
city of that person, or his age or fifty other reasons that competent counsel 
can think of to produce the desired result without stating the result frankly 
and openly. The heart of the problem is political and we have to find some way 
of responding politically, not merely relying on the operations of the courts, 
important as those are. If we respond only reflexively with another lawsuit, 
I think we'll go in circles, always on the defense and never coming to grips 
with the central issue: how to prevent the outrageous, political interference 
by the Governor and those Regents who follow his lead, in the internal workings 
of the University of California. Now, one might quite legitimately ask, how 
precisely does this resolution do that and I must say I have some difficulty 
with full conviction saying that this resolution does accomplish this in full. 
I advocate this resolution because I do not find many other effective ways of 
making a minimum commitment beyond mere resolutions of condemnation. It is 
quite true, as Professor Abell pointed out, that the R~gents are strong and 
powerful and the Governor is strong and powerful, and I need no one to persuade 
me that that is so. I am fully convinced that today the Governor is the single 
most powerful man in the University of California system---surely not President 
Hitch. But there is one thing that with all their power they cannot do: with 
all their capacity to disrupt, to interfere, and even to destroy the University, 
they lack the power to educate 27,500 students at UCLA, without the students 
and without the faculty. It just is not so that the faculty and students are 
transient objects and mere employees of the University of California. Now, 
finally, one might say, it is important to act responsibly, and not to over
react. I have never thought, based on my observations of academic life, that 
the tendency of faculty was to over-react. Certainly nothing in the historic 
experience of the 50's or the loyalty oath controversy here would make me 
think that the principle problem is that faculties react too energetically or 
too militantly. Still, I will accept the principle it is important not to 
over-react. It is,by the same token,.important not to under-react. It is 

' 
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important to think through a course of action that is tailored to the parti
cular need and I don't think mere resolutions of condemnation do that. This 
resolution is an effort in that direction. I ask that we not conduct ourselves 
in such a manner as to invite the description which Theodore Roosevelt was 
said to have made of \>Ji 11 iam Howard Taft, 11 He means well, feebly.•• 

Mr. McGee, supporting the Resolution, expressed alarm at the prospect of another 
motion to table. Recalling that 20 Black faculty members had pledged themselves 
to do something and that this pledge had evoked from one Regent the threat of 
their being fired, he called upon the Senate to join them in acting, at least to 
the extent proposed by the resolution. 

SUBSTITUTE MOTION: Mr. Villarejo moved adoption of the Resolution (appended to these 
minutes) authored by Mr. Meyers and distributed prior to the meeting. He stated 
that while he did not support the substitute, he believed it important that the 
Senate have alternatives before it to consider. 

In seconding the motion, Mr. Orbach expressed preference for the substitute motion 
as a more positive method of procedure to ensure that Professor Davis' course is 
offered and given credit. 

Messrs. Slavin, Tigar, Taylor, Ranger, and others spoke to the question. 

MOTION TO TABLE: Responding to Mr. McGee's remarks, Mr. H. Schwartz suggested an 
alternative course of action to that proposed by the motions being debated: he 
tendered to Mr. McGee his written resignation from the faculty, effective upon the 
firing of his 20 Black colleagues who had announced their intention to withhold 
grades. He then, for the reasons stated at the time of his earlier motion to table, 
moved that the business before the Division (the original and substitute motions) 
be tabled. Motion seconded but, by vote of 81 to 211, failed to carry. 

MOTION TO REFER: Mr. \·Ienger moved that Resolution 3 and the substitute motion be 
referred to the Committee on Courses and Curricula for careful consideration and 
resubmission to the Senate at its first opportunity. Motion seconded by Mr. 
Holzer. The motion to refer failed by a vote of 110 to 173. 

' 
A motion to adjourn failed. The previous motion was moved, second~d and carried. 

A division of the House indicated defeat of the substitute motion, 80 Yes and 178 No. 

A request for a mail ballot - on the main and substitute motions was made by 35 members. 

The previous question was moved, seconded, and carried, and a vote on the main 
motion as modified by Mr. Letwin in his presentation, indicated 166 Yes, 83 No. 

There being no further business before the Senate the meeting was adjourned at 
6:15 p.m. 

Herbert E. Schwartz, Acting Secretary 
Academic Senate, Los Angeles Division 

' 



Describe 

Note objections 

Why do we urge? 

a) unconstitutional, 1st, 14th, violates Regental rules, 
destructive of academic freedom 

--having so understood situation, inappropriate response 
to merely pass resolution and otherwise pursue normal, 
routine function without slightest deviation 

--if intolerable, we must not tolerate 
--must find ways not only to sympathize and support, 

but identify 

b) but the lawsuit •.• ltf> u;/1 

--terribly important 
--but note what it will and won't accomplish 

--never again on bald ground 
--won't stop Kerr; Marcuse 
--won't prevent political intervention of 

Regents for a variety of spurious reasons 
or for no reason at all 

--our reflexive response become merely another 
lawsuit, wl,ofl., (II'IIJt!f""'l-c 

--The problem is political: how to prevent out
rageous political interference by Governor and 
Regents in the U. 

--The courts are terribly impor*ant but we must 
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--How does this do it? True, Regents, Governor are 
powerful 

--But for all their power, for all their ability to 
threaten, hurt, even destroy one thing they can't do: 
educate 27,500 students without the students & faculty 
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Young 

1) 

2) 

3) 

6 J ,,.+,ry 
Not substitute, contr~Qtery 

'· Don't speculate or decide about racial motivation 
a) can't know 
b) more important issues 

Focus on impact 
a) our commitment 
b) 25; 4 

4) Impact severe 

5) 

6) 

7) 

a) Not just numerical 
b) But excludes those with sharply divergent life 

experience and consequent attitudes 
c) But this was reason for resolution! 

It is this de facto exclusion which is racial in impact 
R c-t~tt ~ ' 1.- c. •lJ tc.h hW' 

Import~nt to realize -- and we are increasingly --
that it is not overt, old fashion rascism 

but 
apparently even-handed, non-racial which continue .,. 

a) So Kerne.,speaks of institutionalized racism 
b) We speak of de facto 

The resolution calls attention : 
While Regental action appears to function with tt:L.Id uf.MI 

even-handed destructiveness, the de facto truth 
is that it falls with special hardship . • • 

8) Quote last sentence 

Young - - move adoption . 





To inaure that no atudent will be affected by this 

procedure acaiut J:lia will. the epec.lal Ad Hoe eo.aittee 

Will U'Tan&8 to ba.Ye the padea Of &117 student who SO 

requeata. tra!Waitted to the UCLA Beaistl"ar. 





tile NIW IJI 111 
SUPPIIiT 

INfJEll quiz 
1. On July 11, 1969 .the Regents order you as Chancellor of UCLA to ask Angela Davis 

if she is a men:ber of the CollJllUnist Party . You woul d: · 

A. Fire . her immediately. 
B. Send her the letter of inquiry. 
C. Refuse t o send the letter because it vi olates the law of the land 

(1st and 14th admendments) as s tated by Regental counsel. 

2. During July and August you are repeatedly urged by the Philosophy Dept., the 
Academic Senate Committee on Procedure and Tenure, the Academic Senate Co11111ittee 
on Academic Freedom, and' the UCLA chapter of the. AAUP t o sign Miss Davis's 
Summer Employment Forms, as there had been no Regental directive to the contrary. 
You would : ' 

A. Absolutely refuse to sign the papers. 
B. Ask the Regents for permi ssion 
C. Si gn the papers as the~ was no real reason not to . 

3. The Chairman ·of the Philosophy Dept; decides t o a11ow Miss Davis to teach an 
accredited course (Phil . 99) in the Fall Quarter, as the professor orginally 
assigned to teach the cl ass had left on a research grant. · You would: 

A. Abolish the Philosophy Dept. 
B. state "I t hink that about'80% of t he faculty is sorry and disgusted 

with Don Ka 1 ish for doi no thi s .. . " 
C. As a professor was needed for a scheduled class, and she was clearly 

qual i fied, you woul d do nothing to di s unite the ,campus. 

4. After the Regents decision to fire Miss Davis, you would: 

A~ Commend the Regents for their expose of the· constitution as a commun
·ist plot, and realize that we can not always follow law and order. 

B. sta~ "I have opposed, I do oppose ,. and I will continue to oppose the 
. action taken by the Board of Regents. ", however . agree to abide by 

Regental decisions and with-draw academic credit. 
C. Refuse to comply wi th the unconstttutional act~ons of the Regents . 

c ompfl~e ·your · tiiiiWer1· 
, w I t il Cll11n. Young-s: 

1. B. Send her the Jetter. 
2. ~ Absolutely refuse to si gn the papers. 
3. B. state " I think that abou t 80% of the faculty is sorry and disgusted with Don 

Kal'ish for doi ng this •. . " (Los Angeles Times . Oct. 2) 
4. B. state "I have opposed, I do oppose , and I wi J1 continue to oppose the action 

t aken by the. Board of Regents. u, however agree to al;:ide by Regental decisions 
and with-draw. academi c credi t. ' (Los Ange1es Times . Oct.' 2) 

5. As a member of the academic commun ity will you: 

... 

A. Continue to talk a.nd pass eloquent resolutions lx.it cop out when actions 
are proposed. 

B. Demand that Young give creditfor Phil. 99 as planned and · that the 
Regents rescind t heir fi ri ng of Mi ss Davis . 

ON CAMPUS - . FOR CREDIT - AS PLAN~EO 





THE lLSG:c;nTs • ~w.w To :-:urN: 

i\;::-ril:- l'.nc:··ela Y • . iavis; a r.1ilitant bl;;.cl~ t;omRn, is an!:lointed i;,cting 

Assis t 2nt Professor of Philosop hy with a sunrner research ap

pointment as :~art of "a c:reneral UCL: . effort to recruit bihe>.ck 

faculty • 3he is t h e 27th ninor i ty faculty r:1ember (the other 

2200 are 1-1hi te), and one of the 7% ferw.le fncul ty. 

July:- · Jm.Divale, c c.n;_)us FBI in::ormer, "exposes" r·:iss Davis as a Com

munist. "SF :::xaminer" report:er ;·) icks u:) the story, adc1s that 

t ' is.s ::Javis is n .t-:aoist, an SDSer, and a Black Panther the.te 

Hre rumors that she rejects apple p ie and notherhood, too, 

::-tegents order Young to verify charges that Liss Davis is in CP. 

Vice-Chancellor Jaxon complies; sends letter~ 

ii.ugtist:-:men Young returns fror:1 European vacation, he too sends inquiry 

to Hiss Davis about her CP affiliation. Young succumbs to Re

gental pressure and refuses to sign her summer checks. 

Sept.:- Hiss Davis ans1-1crs Young's inc;:uiry af .Eirmatively, but she 

points out the illega lity of his query. 

Regents fire An~ela Davis; they know their actions are illegnl, 

but state t!1at they" want the courts to hire her". I;eagan and 

the Regents boast of their love for blacks while Reagan ex

plains that the firing is justified because the cr is not a 

political party (he me<:>.ns that the CP is not a radical caucus 

\v i thin the Republican r- arty) • 

In a press conference, r:iss Davis accuses Regents of "meting 

out punishnents vlhich concur vii th the f .-.scist tendencies of 

the times". UCL.·~ begins to orc;:;anize beh5:nd .?'.ng ) la~ :C:ven f a c

ulty see Davis case as a threat , forrnin<:_· vast bureaucracy to 

present their views on academic freec'\om and racisl'l. 'i'hey ic;:;

nore the crucial issue of politic~l repression. 

~ Oct.: - ];_cader:~ic Senate backs Youn<)' s r e fusal to bow to anticipated 

Regental O.eiland t l:t?.t Eiss Davis not be allowed to teach Phil. 

99 this fall. ~~hree C:ays lo.tc r ~ Oct.4, Young backs down and 

bows to ::-tegcnts; faculty, with profound faith in Young, h~d 

previously ftiiled to make credit demand fDD Phil. 99. 
********** 

Hiss Davis meets her fii:st class today in Dixon 2160. 'Te m, :t be 

there, not simply because her firing is an issue of acalier.lic freedom, 

but because her firing is an act of blatant political repression. The 

real is.sues of repression and racisr:1 have been hidden by faculty and 

administrators alike . The bl2.ck coli'mu!)i ty and the students ~vill be 

hurt by this firing. 'Te need :~ngela Davis' ideas. Fighting to suprort 

her is one step forward in the general struggle for liberation from 

those repressive forces lvhich dominate not just students, but people 

throughout the \·Torld. 

COli£: TO CLhSS '- COl-~ '-'0 CLi-:.GS * COEE TO CLi>SS 

PHILOSOPHY ~~: 
ON G>MrU3 , FO::-t C c)::DIT Il.S PLll.l' PI::D 

C.A.S.E. 





'\ \fA '' 
~\0" \tHO'S RUNNING THE STORE? 

~~ 
\ \) Prof. Robert Vesper, UCLil: Dr. Nax Rafferty, Ilegent: 

11 
• • the Regents and 

. . ._ . 
faculty dp not ma1n~a1n an 

employer-employee relntion-

ship, the facu lty pr~fers 

to feel it m<1kcs a signifi-

cant participation in the 

educational process . .. 

--Daily Bruin, Oct. 8, 
1969, p. 1 

11 It .makes no difference if 

they're black, brown or polka-

dotted. The question is, \vho 's 

going to run the stor e. The 

profs just \vork there. 11 

--Los Angeles Times, Oct. 
7, 1969, p. 29. 





The emotional response to the d:i.sm.i~~sal of JVlj s;.; Dav~ls 
creates a serious threat of disruption and even violence on 
campus. The seriousnt:t-;~.; :'L~> fur·tller enhanced by the fact 
that many of tbe BlaeJ.~ faculty c:, nd ~> tudonts intePprct the 
dismissal as racially motivated. Consequently, we regard it 
essential that the matter be sc t tleJ and Miss Davi s ' 
appointm~nt as Acting Asnistant Prof'e. :; :::;or of Philosophy be 
rej_nstated as noon as possible. We urge the Regent3 t o 
rescind the ir re soJ. uti on of Sf:pternber 19; meanv-Thi le, we 
urge all concerned parties to insure that a Court decision on 
the valicllty of JViisu Davis 1 di::;missal be obtained at the 
earliest possible moment. 

•• 
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POLICY STATEMENT OF THE ANGELA DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

The Regents' dismissal of Professor Angela Davis, a twenty-five year old 
black woman appointed to the faculty of the Department of Philosophy at 
UCLA, is a serious threat to the University of California. The University 
community's outrage and anguish, which we share, is a response to an attack 
upon the most fundamental of academic principles. We believe that the 
community must and will respond further to this attack. In our response, the 
substance of the critical and inseparable issues must not be clouded by 
differential perceptions of which issue is the most important. 

The Regents' action ignores a principle central to the achievement of 
excellence in higher education: that an individual's fitness as a teacher be 
determined by his professional qualifications and conduct, not by his lawful 
political associations. 

The Regents' action clearly frustrates the efforts of the University to 
increase minority involvement in ways relevant to both the minority 
communities and the University. It is reasonable to expect that many of the 
most able minority teachers and students will frequently come to the 
University with unpopular views when judged by majority standards. The 
Regentally-imposed political litmus test stamps the University of California 
as particularly inhospitable, and virtually paralyzes its recruitment program 
during a period in which the competition among universities for minority 
scholars is intense. Similarly, such a political test poses a grave threat to 
present minority members of the University family. 

The Regents' action appears to have been taken deliberately, with knowledge 
of the high probability that it would be declared unlawful. Nevertheless, 
some Regents have reportedly stated that they would not act legally until 
ordered to do so by a court of law. At a time when the Regents are calling 
on others in the University community to demonstrate respect for law and 
refrain from disrupting the normal processes of the University, the Regents 
themselves have displayed an official disdain for such principles. 

Therefore, we call upon the Regents to abandon this disruptive course of 
action and reverse its decision to dismiss Professor Angela Davis. 





P...acism is a f;;;e~o"r in th~ hngele. Davis Caee. Not because the Regent:n 
deliberately :::eek t:o penalize her becex.o~ abe is Black • though that may he 
so; rather beeauce the members "V:iho voted for hez d:tsmiosa.1 are implicated 1.n 
the practice of !!t,pt:ttuti~!.~i2$.:.. 

Institutional in the following sense. Officia.la who do not intend delibarate 
injury to Blacks bec.tase they are black may nevertheless impose policieG that hurt 
Black people in disproportionately large numbers. For example, deflationary 
economic policies designed to increase u~employment are not intended to burt BlaCk 
people more than other groups 9 !n fac'i..: that is the effect of such policies. This 
is so either because ernpl·:>:;ers tnay make stra.ightfoxwa.rdly racist decisions about 
~o to fire 3 or be~auec Black people, having been earlier denied equal empla,ment 
oppo3-~tun1tics, lack skills or seniori"i.-y in:por~lh"'lt to ma.intainirig their job security. 

Sim:JJ.arly, when Regents impose political tests on university employment·, their 
action is bound to affect: Black scholua in disproportionetely large numbers.\ . This 
::.s no b~c.~use educated, :f.nt:elligent Blnclt Amexiemw ax-e bound to react to a histozy 
of social opp:reasi.on ill more Tllilitant ways than those who have not been directly 
affected._ Or ue Black .Amezieans likely to be lees inclined tha.n N h:.tte Catholic 
Ulnterma1 to :respond m:t1itc.1nt:ly ~o sys~ematic violation of their fundamental human · 
;d.gb:r:c.? The :cllct that .Angela D~s, a young Black tvoman.,. i.s a Communist is uot an 
nccid.et:.t. , l'Tcr. is lt an accidP..nC '£!hat ·shen the Regents first acted, the only def:i.nite 
charg~ i:hey had before them was a repott in the San Francio~o E~~iner that did uot 
mention her Commu.nist a££iU.ation:~ but d:td allege that she is a Black Pa.J.thex b ' 

Perhaps beil-,g a Black l?:mthe1:~ l·•hich uo Regental statute to'~chet;~ ia link~d in the:tr 
m.i..nda with 11Ccll'l!nim:i.O): cc-aspil~acy o 
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Hor.eO"ver, onc:e poJ.iticsJ. testa are :.tmponed > a'l:l. atnnllph.;L"e of bu?.eacratic .:faa~ 
an.d ~;;imidity is bo~nd -tc be genc:L"atedo Univars:tty officials who might other\~:::se 
he inclined to behe:ve as decent aclm:i.niotratora should:) ;:v.tll ha:v~ stroo.g prudential 
motive to screen employ111.ent recon&eti.da:O:ions, e.specis.lly recotni:'t'lelldatior:s that :f.n~v-olve 
»lacit people, more carefully than otht~;.~a; to withhold app:zoval of thoce ~9 ~~e po!iti
c~U~y ~.tGpect: a little more road:i.lyo We 12ent through all that €uring the McC~1rthy 
era., Before I was hired for my first teaching job in. 1955:o my ~bab:me.n asked me :tf 
I -was a member of the Coomunist Party e Such men mey he fr.ea of commot1 vari.et"t.J 
zacial a.~titudas .. my fo:rmer chaiman ca.rtainly was f~:C!e of such att.it.."ttd.as .... 'hut •. 
to the 9lti;ent t.h.a.t they accept. polit:i.cal tests :P they neverthless adv~nc~ racist -
P.C>H.ciea;;,. ,.._,__ __ ..,..._. 

And to the extent that the political cests are widened, t:o \:he exten'"t that 
1-.hey are iut:rodtlced an relevant coosideratio:n.a e.ven t1hen they are not decisive, 
~:he llureat\c7:atic reaction J: have d~acribed ie bound to occux. :rhus • the fa.::t thai: 
the Boa:td of Regentn .se:dously eom::idel:'cd blocking two i:enur.e promotions an·l Oi:J.~ 
edministmt:f:ve appointment d.urin.g the amne session in wh:1.ch they fired Augela Davia 
~.s not~ unrelated -to the claim that :i.nsi;:i.tutiODa! racism :i.s likely to g:t=w :tn ~.:he 
Uni'"V"ersity cf Califomia., I mal~e these points, not in a apirit •)f polif!ice.l 
viudi.et:iveness,. or m.oral a1:rogance, bu~; 1.:rith profound oaclneos that the m.o:~al s pir:U: 
c£ .~y human. baingo tends to be ql'.ite weako All the more z-cason t:o st:t:He:x:". the 
spirit with aelfweritici~ and self•mr~~en~ss. 

Bat there is a rf18PCc"t ill 1miclt those 11ho impose institutional polic:'v::;s tha:i~ 
l'~~at-.mte racial injustice a-ss~!1S.e~ac:tst in an ~"f:ud:l:i!!.!. senseo Though they 
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do aoi: :;ix:t:~d ha::m to Blacks bacause they ~'t'c black:. t!ttr'.f ..a:re ~elat:iva1y tm.co:lcct.:u~;d 
ahout the fact thet their policies do affect Blacks ia d:t.sp:l:'ov;:n:tiouat0ly l~:cge 
TiUt!!l.h:; 1:~ ~ • 

\·!hen pre~ident Hl~~011 reea·2-ri:ly S<.'l.:td th.az he t:nmtc.a to stee~ o:t middle ~~:aut .:w 
bet~ee:\~ the "~-zt3:'e~s~: of (~ius~:tmt :i.n\:cgrc:.t:·.\m.n .sn.d :!.nd0.fini~:e delay of school 
i.nteg-.,:atiou::. ne undc:ubt~dly di¢.1. I~ni: \:1J:!.nk. h~ 'i1-.::JZ lle:i.!:,g atti'i:tziH.nally racistv 
·xe~ i~; ·,~i.l'J. &;~.ot aarp:~ise s.ny.f~a;;-. ~:di:h .m.:y sensitivity to th~ t.t:~ues involved· t~; 
lca:l:n. ~~i;:ai; i;he descendam:s ~li ..,!,a;;es:r. :~he ch:Ud~en oi pet:pl{;l ·a~'lo hE.vebeen d$"'.a5.t~d. 
c1cr;:euti:l-ey mo::at aud e®st.i.ttltii:·;wl ;~~-ghts i .u-ring the h,tn1ctl"Br:i ye.s:rs th~t ~v~ 
pm~£ed ::;.i.":£e the sla;rea i:·rc'i::e :f.::;.:ed.,. that thE: citiz~C::!s "&-iiw h~VE:. \tef.ted with c~ . .:1.'" 

si.de~<.~.h1e paU.ence ~:cr est~h:ii.biv~d. leg;;"'.l ttgCllcies t '> 1z.pXerr.en~ th.e decision ·· 
rend~r:: • .;;d :i:ifi:eea. ye:!-:-e ago~ <>.~~ 04-tt:r.:ag;:!d by i:'N.:r.on' s B(iU<.H:ion •. If~ es I .!!m :7.;;-~.: !1ine:~ 
t o 1;'hi:n1~:.- Hi:s:on t1.as u!l.a'T.r.tte .i:h~ti:: h:ts i::rc.rds er.-d po1i~y w-m:d.ti lJ~iTe the effeci: t.:ney 
n?.e h[r.;;t.ng~ then he p::aotic€'" ·~·;.hat may be c~lled a :c.:~cisr&.l. of. Gmitte.d conc.el:.cr . . " a . . ......_ ....... -:r,...~·... . 
:tnci.::;;>~ d.:.~~: i.s attitt!dinal 5.n tlw ee:1:;~~ th~t $;he ha:::.1.1l:Ztu. f;Oi2.t:~r.ruenees of h:tt: '\:.l.!1·:r:de 
mtd piJl1 c:i.et:1 e.re not 4eally tab:.~~,_ tc l!.ze:rc by the P:;: (;!~i~!t:nt:~ i:!~e pemaps uc.~ ;·ti'!:!jl 
r.lC~ ·"' ·;,.; .. ~ .oci l)'l7 l;·!m. 'J'o g.et tt' Z P';')·,·,-:.· ·l<l·i·o po1·!t'i eel i'~··:•r; o••.·:•\' ·j:·hc~ e~ ... ...,"3~"" ,~.,.,~ <'lg·~~·--·· 
4,; ... '"""-.,J.., •,.., .. '"" • .,j '""": .., ·"" ~ · ........ ~ ...... • -...... .... .:-· - . .. ';}-"' ... . ~ ··"' ~ .....,.JU"41W ~-f.-·~~~~ • .....:,~ 

Pr.G:.d~l·;;r.;i; n~~-~00 de:.:tcl:i"b1.ug .;i::.> ;;;. des:i'.:~.:: fox U:f.nstau·1: li:·~aid:.·H ~:.: 'c:tuto ~fac:~::-J.::et.·; 8 

denmuci th2t ~he .Justiee Dei~~Ftr:·;;Y;:rt ccU.on 011 smog C·:~.":::r.o1. 1;;¥_;;:i~~-lity not be .l"'l:·am;~d~ 
F:a:cr;iclr::;nt 1:Tixon idr.:mtifiec \d.tL ~:he •:::)np1a:i.nts of ~:.'i.!trJ :...!'-l!r::if~t:turua more ?.t::~d:D.v 
than he does .u:tth t'h(~ dC!iVllid:J t)f ~lac·;;: peop!,~. Auto ~~uf:actu.::crs ar~ hi3 ~.:~c-3 f=iv.d 
:Ln 4 w~y that Blaek school i:ldJ.~:::® a•~c not. 'Moreo·;er,. th:.. ~\.:o manufaet. .. ur~:r.$ :!:o:~t:L~ 
a rqo:::a :fJr:p!:Jrt:aut: segraeut of h:i.::- i)Oli-:-.::t.:..~a.! suppoZ"t., · 

fH.-wiJ.r.n:1.y, when a najc:~::i.ty :Jf Ii'J~g,mta p;:;ess theL·: &!:il<e:Jils thai; politic~l .terH;s 
be :l.mi.lf~mad i.r;. iua~t.E-xs affect:i.ug Hn1.vc::sit"Y !>.:!rsonn-e:t.~ t i"te.y p;:actice the S.!Jl'i:l.e Z"<.:.c:i.m.\t 
of omi.tt.e,; cottoa<:n.. Th~t: the-v· a::c;: v:.w\:::-a¢;e of their ~.reial u:t£:.t-udes=- am1 -:..tcr..s.I'J.~;~; 
sc;-d,"id~~~welves on.ly .. ,i;t:~u thi.:-; kind of racism mr}::e ~:mJ~.t:le and pol.:tti,e;aily 
ius:i.cU.cus. 1':.1.1. the. more xe~no::: i;.i:let~ :t}!ose t·Tho e::a a-;uare thai: .such -.ra.ciGm md.Br:t: 
shot~iri p.ot .suppress the-b: bJ.r,;wi.adge · for tae-e:;.cal >:e!!so-nf:. It -J.'.a important tq x•::m.1Er~i!}:H3;-: 
tha~ ~:!·s~ effort c.m ~mich 'tro a::e -.w.-.fl ;w.~'i·nl1:1:.;ed,. not b>:~ t.-;hoice c;at as a zasu:U.: c£ ~ 
clea~= afigental . dec:J.sion f.a'!mring coru~:r:outation, is a :~t::,:uggle :not only for (rolT. .· 

sul:v:tval as free and xespoZ!.tJ:I.bl~ educ.1.to:rs, but is ar.< oppo:ttn:rd.i.:y t:o educat~e 1<:mgc:? 
publ:I,cs 1..n i:he fundamental a~d dn:Ot..:J.:tc 1.11c C~t afflic.'i.: Ca15~.f:~mia' s systEm! of 
higher edueatiq.n. 

l·fox-ec:n;ei: ~ it ~st. .also he r..:::~aa1:t·;;;:::e.d that fac.ul ty ·cieil!b~::s are also eap.a,ble 
of p:t:c.•::.i:i.e:f.ng a ~a.ej.l;m of ¢t:U.t:t;.;;d co::::.,,:~rn. r.ven sor.m o$~ thos~ who strongly oi:::1•o~e 
Re.g~uca~ at;:i:;ions taken :tn 9;he .tu13ela ~1a~;i.s cr.se may sin.~pJ.y i~E:. i.nseruJitive to t:he 
issueu e.s they a.re preceived by iJ:J.a.cl~ rllell!bc'!:'a of OUZ' 'U'M'I:Jf:#7B~.t'j' c011i!mlZ1i,;ty. M! 

par~i.<!"'u.lar they ma.y not be ~-wa::c of a .f.tlctc .. r t'hat is i.i!ipo:.·i.:ar. .. t ~.;en from a P''·~:eJ.y 
tact: :teal vie-Jpoint - that ip j- :n~tc.b: i.:.:i::utey, staff::. end ~~:ad..;;::::.t s a:-t:e made ;::u.::::i.ou.s 

. ·, . - f . .$o d " 1- . . i '"h.~ -· . .. ,. .. . . . . • . .. by tile xae:;.sro. o· ora).t'-c · con•!e:::ll J.Jl!fJ ; .;.::.::x. n .: :l.u Ee,g;.;;n-caL ~:::::oJ:t ·.:o lll!pose ;.;o.t.:..i::u~m. 

tests on scholars. Juat as i;h·~ <.m~e·r- .:!f almost all. oi": us mc;J.::..~e whgn w.e 3E?.~ ~:he 
Regencs expressing cont~n.rpt ior e stabJ.?.shed constitut:icnai. lG!.~·;; and orderly ~J~ad~.m:tt:. 
process c;.ven t'1hile tl1ey demead :~~eepect for lew and order f~o,u~ others, so the ange3::-
of )3l.e.::~k colleagues is heigh.ter:.cd by .,that the.y all too oft~ .c.orrectly perc:ci:iJ~e as 
a rac~.Ul1. of omitted conceJ:ll p::aci;iced hy thoce WhO ere :'il.'.>l:!i~ ~loquent and S:i.lJ.;'!{".'£(! :!.L 

their condcmnat:ion of r.e.c!sm.,~ . 

.tmd lest X be m.-r.su;.1de:crJ·i:t:lltl,. let m .. c add,. ! say aU. frd8 n:'~ be.c.auso 1 thi.n1r 
the :rac:tsm :1.s3ue ia the fund"'-ll~ntal cu~ in tho p:ras~;mt ce;-.c., !~ do not. · Buc :U: :1.s 
of sufficient !mportanca thai: i.t ,,.,:ttb:t: not {:o be neglected :f:o:c purely tactical i'Cca:::ons .. 
In t:hio respaet let us· do .thu thiuF t<\~ l:..ncre ho'i1 t:o do bBst .. educate. 



UClA Senate.Vofes 
to' Back Miss Davis · 

BY I{ENNETH REICH 
Times Staff Writer 

'fhe chairm a·n of the UCLA 
Academic Senate walked out of a 
senate meeting on the Angela Davis 
case Thursday after the faculty 
allowed 140 unauthorized students 
to attend. 

Under a substitute chairman, the 
facul_ty group then voted new steps 
backmg what they contend is the 
right of Miss Davis, a Comrrtunist 
Party member, to teach but refused 
to authorize a faculty strike in her 
behalf. 

About 50 other faculty members 
followed Chairman Lowell J. Paige 
in the walkout. 

Paige acted after the senate had 
voted 273 to 212 . to lh the students 
stay, despite the fact that they.were 
sitting in the balcbny in apparent 
violation of senate bylaws. · 

The students refused repeated 
entreaties by Paige and others to 
leave before the vote was taken. 
They originally had walked uninvit
ed into the balcony following a de
monstration outside Royce · Hall, 
wliere the fa~ulty meeting was held. 

Many of the students involved are 
a~fili~ted with. campus radical orga• 
mzations that have called for stron
ger action 011 Miss Davis' behalf 
than the faculty has so far been 
willing to take. · · 

A few minutes after Paige left the 
Please Turn to Page 28, Col. 3 
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meeting, UCLA Chancellor 
Charles E. Young, who also 
has defended Miss Davis' 
teaching, issu~d a state
ment deploring the student 
action. 

Young said the students 
had "forced their attend
ance" at the meeting and 
thereby had "deeply erod
ed the academic com
munity's position and 
made much more difficult 
the ability of the faculty 
and administration to 
state its case (for Miss 
Davis) properly and suc
cessfully." 

"I hope all those stu
dents involved will exa
mine their consciences on . 
their action," the -chancel
lor said. "If they do so I 
believe they cannot escape 
recognizing t h e g r e a t 1 

harm they have done this , 
university." 
· P ai g e, who appeared 

shaken by the faculty vote 
to _let the students remain, 
sa1d: · 

"My commitment to or
derly procedures is so 
great that I could not 
par.ticipate in a meeting in 
wh1ch the changes of 
structure were essentially 
forced by the presence of 
unauthorized observers." 

Paige also has backed 
Miss Davis in her efforts 
to teach. 

Backs Teacher 
Before leaving, he desig

nated Frederic Meyers, a 
professor of business ad
ministration, to act as 
substitute chairman. -

Meyers, who had voted 
"no" on letting the stu
dents remain, is a major 
backer of Miss Davis on 
the faculty. He resigned as 
associate dean of the Gra
duate School of Business 
Administration last month 
in protest against the UC 
Board of Regents order to 
hegin dismissal proceed
ings against the black 
professor. 

Amid mucli confused 
de h1a t e, substitute mo
tions, points of order and 
o the r p a r 1 i amentary · 
maneuvers, the faculty 
under Meyers decided to: 

-Give instructions to 
the UCLA registrar to 
designate Miss Davis' phi
losophy course a credit 
course. (The registrar al
ready has said he will 
observe instead the re
gents' order that it be 
noncredit if taught by 
Miss Davis.) The vote on 
this was 338 to 28. 

-Call on the acadGmic 

community to join in the 
effort to reverse the ac
tions taken by the regents 
against Miss Davis. This 
was passed overwhelming
ly on a voice vote after the 
faculty had voted to strike 
a section which would 
hav~ warned . against dis
ruptive actions in Miss 
Davis' behalf. -

-Table a motion calling 
for a faculty.. strike to 
support Miss Davis. 

Toward the end of these 
votes only about 350 of the 
1,7GO faculty members eli
gible to attend the meet
ing were present. 

On a final motion-to 
ask faculty members to 
refuse to give grades in a 
regular way until M.iss 
Davis was allowed to give 
grades in her course-the 
required minimum of 35 
professors insisted on a 
mail ballot. 

Although t h e i r vote 
would thus have no effect 
t h o s .e remaining w e n i 
ahead to a p p r 0 v e the 
grade with~olding plan by 
166 to 83, w1th the stipula-

tion that if a student insist
ed on getting his grades 
recorded it would be done. 

Most of the stu_dents rn 
t~e balcony remained un-
~.2:_- end, occasionally 

applauding . v;arious - ·-ac.:
~wns ~ut lliairtly remain-
mg qmet. ' 
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NINE-SCHOOL Sl)~VEY 

UC Campuses Calm 
in Angela Davis Case 

BY KENNETH REICH 
Times Staff Writer 

The dispute over employment of 
Communist Party member Angela 

Davis at UCLA shows few signs of 
provoking serious disruptions at the 
other eight campuses of the Univer
sity of Califom(a. 

Checks of the campuses at Berke
ley, Davis, San Francisco, Santa 
Ct;uz, Santa Barbara, Riverside, Ir
vine and San Diego show that near
ly four weeks after the UC Board of 
Regents initiated dismissal proceed
ings against Miss Davis, this is the 
prevailing situation: 

-The faculties either have acted 
or are expected to act shortly to 
rescind the 1950 UC faculty endorse
ment of the regents' policy against 
employing Communists. 

But proposals for withholding 
grades In all courses until the young 
assistant philosophy professor is 
allowed to teach for credit, or for 
taking other militant action in her 
behalf, have been rejected. 

'fhis trend also is seen at UCLA 
where the faculty, voting by mail 
ballot, has overwhelmingly rejected 
its earlier endorsement of a campus 
convocation on the Davis matter. 

Favors Retentions 
-The chancellors have not fol

lowed the lead of UCLA Chancellot· 
Charles E. Young, who came out 
publicly and unequivocally for re
taining !IIiss Davis on the faculty. 

The four chancellors on the 
northern campuses have not spoken 
out in public on Miss Davis' case. 

Statements by the chancellors at 
Riverside and San Diego have been 
cautious. And the Irvine chancellor, 
Daniel G. Aldrich Jr., indicated 
approval of the firing in answer to a 
question at an Oct. 1 Chamber of 
Commerce meeting in N e w port 
Beach. 

-Students on many campuses 
l1ave been more interested in today's 
Vietnam moratorium !ban the Ange
la Davis case. Although most stu
dent newspapers have backed Miss 
Davis in editorials and several of the 
student legislative councils haYe 
supported her teaching, she has nl)t 
been the subject of major demon
strations. 

Eight of the campuses, including 
UCT ,A, held issues referendums 
earlier this week, and the Santa 
Barbara campus will hold one 
Friday. 

One of the questions asked on each 
campus was whether students be
lieve Miss Davis should be fired. At 
UCLA, students voted overwhel
mingly-7,386 to 1,388-that Miss 
Davis should not be fired. Results of 
other referendums were expected to 
be announced today. 

Generally, there has been consid
erably more interest on the Southern 
California . campuses in the Davis 
case-than on the Northern California 
campuses •. and the · faculties have 
been more; active than the students. 

This is the campus-by-campus 
situation: 

Berkeley-No special meeting of 
the faculty was called and the full 
Academic Senate will not convene 
until Oct. 21. Chancellor Roger 
Heyns is on leave, and Acting 
Chancellor Robert E. Connick has 
said nothing. 

The Academic Senate's Committee 
on Academic Freedom has proposed 
resolutions rescinding the facui.ty 
endorsement on the Cmm:nunist ban, 
calling on the regents to reverse 
their actions against Miss Davis, and 
joining in legal actions on her 
behalf. 

The student newspaper, the Daily 
Californian, has editorialized in Miss 
Davis' favor. A recent rally spon
sored in her behalf by the Interna
tional Socialist, a campus organiza
tion, drew· fewer than 100 persons. 

Davis-The Academic Senate met 
Tuesday afternoon, but deferred 
action on pro-Davis resolutions to 
Thursday. 

Chancellor James H. Meyer, ad
dressing the meeting, did not dis
cuss the Dads case diredly, but 
said: 

"!think it should be cleat· that the 
Constitution of the Stale of Califor
nia has given a public trust to the 
regents as a governing board ... 
which means that" the regents at 
times strongly reflect public opin
ion .. . '' 

Several members of the Davis law 
school facu lty, who signed a state
ment saying they doubted the 
regents' actions would be sustained 
in the courts, declined to go along 
with a paragraph submitted by 
UCLA law professors that claimed 
the regents had acted even though 
they knew that the courts would not 
go along. 

San Francisco-At an emergency 
meeting last Thursday, the Acade
mic Senate voted unanimously to 
take steps to disavow the 1950 
faculty vote for the Communist ban. 
About 125 of the 300 medical school 
professors eligible to attend the 
meeting were present. 

Santa Crnz"-The advisory council 
of the Academic Senate voted Oct. 2 
to ask the regents "not to violate 
commonly accepted rules of due 
process and their own rules of 
orderly procedures" in th.e Davis 
case al1d to "support (UCLA) Chan
cellor Young in opposing any efforts 
that might be made to prevent :Miss 
Davis from assuming her normal 
teaching obligations." 

Drummond Pike, the leading stu
dent government figure on campus, 
wrote in the student newspaper that 
"student action should unite behind 
Miss Davis" cause," but the newspa
per itself has not carried any 
editorials. 

Faculty members compiled an 18-
page "Report on the Angela Davis 
Case" which is one of the most 
comprehensive collections of doc
uments pertaining .to the case. 

Santa Barbara-The Academic 
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Senate will meet 'fhurs
day to consider a resolu
tion rescinding the en
dorsement of the Commu
nist ban. 

The student legislative 
c.ouncil passed a resolution 
critical of the regents and 
the student newspaper, 
the Gaucho, editorialized 
against firing Miss Davis, 

Riverside - Chancellor 
Ivan Hinderaker, address
ing the Academic Senate 
Oct. 9, said, "It ill befits 
any of us to charge that 
the regents have acted 
immorally in the Angela 
Davis case . . . Let us 
make a major effort to cool 
this controversy, reduce 
the pressure and provide 
all participants in this 
crisis with an opportunity 
to resolve the problem 
short of a confrontation in 
which academic freedom 
-and the university
eould only be the losers." 

The faculty proceeded to 
approve resolutions com
mending Young and call
ing upon the regents to 
reconsider their moves to 
dismiss Miss Davis and to 
reinstate academic credit 
for courses taught by her. 

Irvine - Miss Davis 
spoke on campus Oct. 9, 
drawing an o v e r f 1 ow 
crowd of students and 
t h r e e protests h o u s e
wives. 

The day before, the 
Academic Senate had de-

d ined, by a 51-41 vole, lo 
commandeer the U C I 
gt·ading system unless the 
regents retreated in the 
Pavis case. 

At the same time, 
however, t h e f a c u I t y 
called for legal action to 
prevent the regents from 
"interfering in the acade
mic administration of this 
univ~rsity. " 

Chancellor A 1 d r i c h 
asked at the N e w port 
Beach meeting Oct. 1 for 
comment on the Davis 
case, replied, "It is very 
clear. Communists are not 
to I.Je employed in the 
University of California. 
The only thing to .do is to 
get rid of them and that 
has been done. n 

San Diego - Chancellor 
William J . McGill warned 
his faculty at 'an Academic 
Senate meeting Oct. 2 
against prejudging the le
gality of the regents' ac
t ions against Miss Davis, 
and he declined to express 
himself on the merits of 
the case. 

But McGill pIed g e d, 
"There will be no ·inquisi
tion aimed at political 
heretics on this campus 
while I am chancellor:" 

The faculty then went 
ahead to vote a variety of 
pro-Davis resolutions, in
cludmg one condemning 
the regents. This is the 
only Academic Sen a t e 
thus far to go along with 
the UCLA faculty in con-

. d':~~1ing t!le regents. 





A resolution now in preparation will be introduced at the October 13 Town Meeting 
of the Academic Senate markin~ the October 15 National Vietnam Moratorium. 

The Angela Davis Defense Committee has scheduled a Convocation on that day. 
The Convocation is in no way inconsistent with the aims of the Moratorium. 

Information concerning the Moratorium is given below for your consideration prior 
to that meeting. 

On October 15, people throughout the United States will set aside their routine 
activities. Many will devote the day to working in their communities for peace in 
Vietnam. This first Vietnam Peace Action Day will be followed in November by a similar 
observance . To indicate the national nature of the demonstration, we list below some 
of the people who have endorsed it publicly, and some of the actions taken or planned, 
with emphasis on those in academic communities. 

Participants and Endorsers (partial list) 

Sen. Alan Cranston Sen. William Fulbright Wayne ~4orse 

Sen. George McGovern Sen. Eugene McCarthy Rev. Ralph Abernathy 
Sen. Edward Kennedy Sen. Mark Hatfield Prof. Hans Morgenthau 
Sen. Edmond Muskie Coretta King Prof. No am Chomsky 
Sen. Charles Goodell Dr . Benjamin Spock Prof. John Kenneth Galbraith 

New York Times, October 8, 1969 -- "The Faculty of Arts and Sciences of Harvard 
University called today for the 'prompt, rapid and complete withdrawal of United States 
forces' from Vietnam and a 'united and sustained national effort to bring our troops 
home.' •.. The faculty also passed, 391 to 16, a resolution that 'recognizes ' a national 
protest scheduled for Oct. 15 and, 'while not committing any individual member, author
izes its members to suspend classes on that day.' •.. The vote followed by two weeks a 
similar action by the Senate of Columbia University ..•. Meanwhile, the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Corporation, the school's trustees, supported the antiwar 
moratorium scheduled for Oct. 15 'as a day when all members of the M.I.T. community 
are free, as always, to follow the dictates of their conscience. ''' 

Other Participating Institutions (partial list) 

Amherst : Door-to-door canvass and rally are being planned in downtown Amherst ; some 
merchants will shut down their stores one hour early. 

Brandeis : A petition of support for the Moratorium was signed by most of the faculty . 
President Abrams has said he will observe the Jl.foratorium and respects the 
right of others to do so. A convocation is planned at Brandeis for the 
morning, and the participants will join Harvard and MIT at Harvard Square 
for a march in afternoon to the Boston Common, where Senator McGovern will 
speak . 

Columbia: The University Senate voted to allow the faculty to cancel classes 
"without penalty or prejudice"; the Senate also made a recommendation for 
immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam. 

Cornell: President Corson left the decision to participate to individual professors, 
and a boycott proposal has been endorsed by several departments. Senator 
Goodell will speak at a peace rally . 



Harvard: With regard to the cancellation of classes, Franklin Ford, Dean of the 
Faculty, said: ''Under the circumstances, the fairest position for any of 
us to take is to treat this like a religious holiday which falls on a day 
when the university is open, a matter of individual conscience." 

U of Illinois at Champaign: Chancellor Peltason endorsed ·a faculty proposal that the 
school observe a half-hour moratorium from 10:45 to 11 :15. 

U of Kansas: Any "peaceful protest" has been approved . 

U of Penn: The University will be open but faculty members are free to cancel classes 
and students may decide whether to attend " as their consciences dictate". 

Princeton: President Goheen has endorsed the principle of the Moratorium, and has 
left the decision to participate to the individual. 

Rutgers: President Gross has called on campus organizations to observe the Moratorium 
by holding "debates, panel discussions, conferences, music, theater, movies 
-- suitable for such a day of critical reflection". 

Tufts: The school will be closed by vote of the students and faculty . 

Wellesley: The college will be closed. 

California Campuses 

Cal State Dominguez Hills: Demonstrations at draft boards and induction centers are 
planned, as well as leafleting in the community. 

L. A. City College: Funeral service for the war dead will be held. 

S. F. State: Teachers' union called for the suspension of classes "so that the entire 
college community can actively participate in the antiwar action planned 
for that day". 

UC Berkeley: Meetings, lectures and panels are planned for the morning; Caretta 
King, Benjamin Spock and Wayne Morse will address mass rally at- noon in 
downtown Berkeley, which will be followed by leafleting in the community. 
Women for Peace will toll church bells all day to commemorate the war dead. 
The City Council voted S-4 to support the goals of the Moratorium, and the 
city schools will observe the day in classes. There will be a special 
Academic Senate meeting on the 14th to entertain an antiwar resolution. 

UC Santa Barbara: October 9 there will be a rally and lecture by an ex-Green Beret 
who opposes the war. On Oct. 15, a noon rally will be followed by a caravan 
to downtown S.B. 50 professors have signed a petition stating that they will 
support and participate in the Moratorium. 

UC Santa Cruz: A program of films and lectures is planned, in addition to a march into 
the city. 

UC San Diego: Chancellor McGill is in favor of cancelling classes for a convocation. 

USC: Approximately 100 professors have agreed to cancel classes. Alan Cranston, 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy and Paul Schrade will speak at rally in Exposition 
Park, which will be followed by march to City Hall and to Pershing Square, 
and leafleting in the community. 

A. Theodore Forrester, Nina Byers, Stephen Fels, Meg Fels, John Deigh , Ernest Abers 





ARGUMENTS FOR THE RESOLUTION 

In order to understand why support of this resolution is important, members of the 
Senate need to know, indeed, are entitled to know, who is sponsoring the convocat_ion 
planned for October 15 and what activities are planned. The sponsoring organization 
is the Angela Davis Defense Committee whose entire membership consists of the eight
een UCLA faculty and staff serving as the Advisory Committee. to. the Afro-American 
Studies Center. 

Two kinds of activities are planned for Convocation Day. First, there will be an 
hour and one-half meeting to which the entire campus community is invited commencing_ 
at 11:00 a.m. Invited speakers include a number of UCLA faculty. It is the in
tention of the Angela Davis Defense Committee to give the University community an 
opportunity to learn how the actions taken to terminate Professor Davis' appointment 
are viewed by the black community as well as present speakers who will discuss the 
broader and more fundemental aspects of the case. A second form of activity planned 
~~or October 15 are discussions and meetings held within academic units, preferably 

on a departmentwide basis. Responsibility for initiating and conducting such pro
grams rests entirely with the faculty and students in the various academic units 
although the Angela Davis Defense Committee is prepared to provide assistance if 
representatives of the black community are requested for panel discussions or similar 
programs. 

At a time of grave cr1s1s in the University of California it is imperative that 
reasoned discussion continue. The format of the convocation is such as to permit 
the voluntary participation of both faculty and students in orderly educational 
activities. As the resolution clearly states no faculty member will, by support 
of the convocation, be committed to calling off class, to using class time for 
political discussion or even to participation in any of the activities planned for 
October 15. Rather, support of this resolution is an affirmation of reasoned dis
cussion. In addition, support of this resolution will demonstrate that, in the 
sense of the resolutions adopted at the emergency Senate meeting of October 1, the 
initiatives taken by the Regents to fire Professor Davis have serious implications 
both for academic freedom and for the minority community educational programs now 
underway at UCLA. 

The Angela Davis Defense Committee also recognizes that some faculty members will be 
moved, through their own consciences, to support the convocation activities by post
poning their classes or by other gestures of sympathy. Such private acts are wel
comed but are not specifically endorsed by the statement of the resolution. 

Don Vi ll arejo 
Henry rlcGee 





ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE RESOLUTION 

The convocation scheduled for October 15 will be held. \Je are sympathetic with 
the motives for cal ling the convocation, we have no objection to it, and we do 
not oppose it. \Je do not, however, feel that it is appropriate for the Academic 
Senate to resolve to officially support the convocation. In asking the entire 
campus to attend and participate in all the sessions, we are, in effect, advoca
ting a suspension of campus activities while the convocation is taking place. 

According to Professor Henry McGee at the Emergency Meeting of the Academic Senate 
on October 1, the convocation in volves two large-scale assemblies, both at 11:00_ a.m., _ 
one on Hednesday, October 15, and one on Friday, October 17. In add ition , we 
understand that programs are being planned to fill the entire days and evenings 
from October 15 through 17. 

He have not seen an agenda or description of the programs contemplated. He know 
that the convocation is sponsored by the Angela Davis Defense Committee, but we 
know nothing of who the principal speakers will be or of the kinds of views that 
will be expressed. He have no assurance, for example, that members of the Student 
Coalition or BSU might not have prominent billing (representatives of these groups 
addressed the Academic Senate at the emergency meeting on October 1). He do not 
object to these groups and we defend the i r right to express themselves, but do 
not believe the Senate should endorse whatever they might say. He have no assurance 
that the convocation might nottake the form of a large-scale demonstration or, 
pending events between now and then, even a riot. He do not prejudge the activ ities 
that may take place on October 15 and after , but we do not believe it would be . 
appropriate that the Senate support them, sight unseen. 

George Abell 
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PROFESSOR DAVIS 

Most dramatic row since the loyalty oath. 

faculty member can be fired for en
tertaining radically divergent views 
about the structure of our society and 
the solutions to its problems, this re
cruitment program will become a mock
ery." Risking his job, Chancellor Young 
backed up his professors, calling the An
gela Davis case "a problem of the great
est gravity-perhaps the most serious 
yet in a series of difficulties which have 
confronted this academic community." 

Backfire. Three professors and two 
students have gone into court seeking a 
judgment that the firing is unconsti
tutionaL Increasingly disillusioned with 
the regents' interference, the associate 
dean of the Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration, Frederic Meyers, 
has resigned his post rather than risk 
the humiliation of serving as "mere mes
senger boy for the delivery of mis
sives." A group of black faculty mem
bers have formed the Angela Davis 
Defense Campaign: they arc plann ing 
mass campus rallies this week to dis
cuss the situation and arc urging pro
fessors on all nine campuses of the 
University of California to wit;1hold fall
quarter grades until the ·regents restore 
full credit to Professor Davis' course. 

In all likelihood, the dispute will not 
be settled until it has been argued all 
the way up to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Meanwhile, ir the regents' l!del~ldft fl;lpo 

resents an effort to control what the Gov
ernor regards as a runaway state uni
versity, it seems to be backfiring. With 
the Angela Davis case, the regents may 
have pleased many California voters, 
but they have also handed campus ac
tivists an explosive new issue that seems 
destined to haunt the University of Cal
ifornia-and the Governor-for some 
time to come. 
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Students, Faculty Split 
Over Semester System 

Warren Chris tiansen, P resident of the Alaska State Bar As
sociation visited with tbe UCLA-Alaskan Law Review Staff 
last week. 

Alaska Law Review 
Names New Roster 

The U.C.L.A. Alaska Law 
RevieW recently announced its 
membership for the ·1969-·1970 
academic yea-r. The Editoria l 
Board consits of Douglas K. 
Freeman (co-editor-in-chief ), 
Stephan P. Horowitz ( co-edi
tor-in-chief) , Max Gruenberg 
(managing editor) , Julian A. 
Pollack (managing editor ), My
ron Jenkins, Jon Lovell, and 
Sandra L. Rogers. 

ing a cause of action for negli
gent language ). 

Comments Planned 
Members may choose to pre

sent the issue in the form of a 
student comment, rather than 
a case note. Comments to be 
presented thi s yea r include 
the Uniform Consumer Credit 
Code, the principle of "home 
rule" , the freeze on the dis--· 
tribution of federa lly owned 
land in Alaska, and the ade
quacy of counsel in the de
fense of the indigent. 

Late this fall, the Review 
intends to publish a symposium 
on the evolution of Alaska law 
since sta tehood in ·1959. A num
ber of prominent judges, attor
neys, and legis lators will parti
cipate in th is broad eva luation 
of the significant changes that 
have occured during the first 
ten years as a state. 

By Paul Bell 
Should the law school r emain 

on the quarter system of in
struction , or attempt to return 
to the semester system? Dean 
Murray Schwartz. Associate 
Dean John Bauman. and Pro
fessor Jesse Dukeminier pre
sented this issue to students 
ga thered last Thufsday. Prof. 
Dukeminier presented the rea
sons why a majority of the fa
culty favo r a return to semesters. 
They fee l that the quarter sys
stem examines students too of
ten at a time when the school 
is trying to de-emphasize grades 
and exams: that ten weeks of 
a quarter is too short for both 
the teacher and students to 
explore a problem deepl y: and 
that students avoid seminars 
because of the burden of pre
paring a paper within the avail
able time. 

In addition to 
these reasons 
wh ich go to 
the educational 
experience of 
a particular 

..... course, Prof. 

0 k . . Dukeminier ar-
u emmler gued that cur-

riculum reform by combining 
old courses was impossible on 
quarters, beca use of the amount 
material that must be covered, 
especially s ince there has been 
a poor experience with two
quarter courses. And first year 
moot court briefs are due around 
the same tim e as winter quarter 
exams, putting a great burden 
on first year s tudents, quarters 
also make scheduling of a stop 
week before exams more prac
tical. 

New members are Anthony 
Alperin , James Barnett, Warren 
Brakensiek, Bob Breeze, Gary 
Brown, Ron Brutoco, Jerry 
Cole, John F indley, Stan Gor
don, Donald Jones, Larry Klo
man , Rona ld Lazof. Charles 
Mann, James Meha lick, Marshall 
Mintz, Bill Moore , Paul ~Ny
quist , Michae l O' Keefe . Paul 
Roa rk , Howard Rubin. Don 
Sa tlzman, George Schraer. Bob 
Sherman , Mike Swaim , Michael 
White , and Laura Zemel. 

Formed by Request 
The Rev iew was formed on 

October , ·1968. in response to 
a request from Alaska Supreme 
Court Justice Buell Nesbett and 
Alaska Bar Association Presi
dent Lester Mille r. Under the 
sponsorship of the high court , 
the bar association, and the 
U.C.L.A. School of Law . the 
Review will publish a ser ies of 
case comments and student notes 
intended to probe key issues of 
concern to the state. 

PROF. MICHAEL TIGAR 
JAILED IN CHICAGO 
ON BENCH WARRANT 

Although the Review is de
signed to provide a critical 
examination of the Alaska 
legal system. topics se lected 
by the members are generally 
of interest to the e ntire country. 
For instance, among the cases 
to be considered is Watts v. 
Seward School Board , which in
vo lved the constitutional right 
of teachers to protest school 
policies and the decisions of 
school personnel. The United 
States Supreme Court twice 
vacated the holding of Alaska 
courts. Other cases to be dis
cussed include Soolook v. State 
(f inding harmless error in a 
violation of the warnings 
required under Miranda ), and 
Howarth v Pfeifer (establish-

Library Tours 
The UCLA School of Law 

Library is offering guided 
tours designed to acqua int 
new students with their fa
cilities. Tours of 10 students 
each are conducted, by re
se rvation , each Thursday at 
noon (sharp). 

by TONY ALPERIN 
Michael Tigar , Acting Pro

fessor here at the law school , 
found himself locked behind 
the bars of the Chicago Federal 
slam last September 27 th . 
'; I want to see my clients,'' 
Tigar demanded of the au
thorities. Tigar is one of nine 
attorneys handling the defense of 
the Conspiracy Eight. accused 
of fomenting the police r iot 
in Chicago during the 1968 
Democratic Convention. 

ProfeSsor Tigar and Gerald 
Lefcourt, a New York lawyer. 
were arrested on bench war
rants issued by U.S. District 
Judge Julius Hoffman in an un
precedented and arguably ille
gal maneuver Initially placed 
in jail that Friday night. they 
were later released on the 
order of an appellate judge. 

When it was learned that the 
chief tria l lawyer for the de
fense, Charles Garry, would 
be unab le to jOin the defense 
team in time for the trial, a 
motion was made requesting a 
continuance. Garry, who re
cently underwent gallbladder 
su rgery is now recouperating 
in the Bay area. The defense 
attorneys argued along Sixth 
Amendment lines that unless 
Garry , the mastermind of the 
t ri a l strategy, was present in 

. the courtroom. the accused 
· would be denied effective re-

presentation of counsel. 
Prosecutor's Scheme 

Prosecutor Thomas A. Foran 
conceived of a seemingly bril 
liant scheme to counter the 
cons titutiona l arguments of the 
defense. He determined that 
the four attorneys , including 
Tigar and Lefcourt, who had 
orgina lly agreed to handle 
only pre-tria l motions, should re
present the accused at trial. 
With so many lawyers sitting 
at the counsel table. he argued . 
the accused would be in no 
position to contend that they 
were under-represented. The 
defense countered that these 
attorneys were unprepared to 
assume trial duties on such 
short notice and that Garry 
was an essential member of 
the team. Judge Hoffman held 
that the four should be present 
to try the case. 

The temperature in the court
room rose considerably when it 
ap peared that the four attorneys 
would not appear volunta ril y 
Judge Hoffman first issued 
bench warrants for their arrest. 
Then , without notice or hear
ing the c ited them for contempt. 

Normal on Monday 
When the proceedings recon

vened the next Monday , the 
temperature of the courtroom 
seemed returned to normal. 

( Continued on poge 4 ) 

However, even 
if the law school 
decides to re
quest permission 
to go on a semes
ter schedule, it 
is not clear , ac-
cording to Dean Scbawrtz 
Schwartz. that the university 
administration would agree. Re
jection of such a request while 
the rest of the Berkeley campus 
is on quarters . And no final 
decision has been made whether 
or not to make the request , 
but because of the necessity of 
preparing schedules and obtain
ing visiting professors, a deci
sion will be made soon. 

Student opinion on the issue 
is mixed ; as shown both by a 
referend um held last spring and 

:~· .... -~.~~~~~f 
voting, the quar
ter system was 

.1. preferredby 
Bauman about 60% of the 

voters. Reactions Thursday 
included opinions that a semester 
course soon loses a ny spark of 
interest for both the student 
and the' teacher: and that ten 
weeks is simply long e nough
it's good to change teachers, 
books , and subject matter after 
that. Many students felt that 
they learn more on the more 
leisurely semester system be
cause of the time between class 
meetings to think and read , and 
that a semester makes more 
outside activities , individual re
search , and work for attor
neys possible. 

A big issue is the attractive
ness of Christmas vacation com
pletely free of stud y for or 
worry about finals , as the quar
ter system offers. But UCLA. 
if it goes on semesters, will 
probably adopt a schedule s i
milar to the Stanford law 
school' s , which ends classes in 
December and then has a va
cation and a ''reading week" 
before finals begin in the se
cond week of J an uary. Asso
ciate Dean Bauman be lieves 
that even the most conscientious 
students should be able to en
joy their vacation with that 
amount of time. 

Dean Schwartz suggested that 
the mandatory first year courses 
might be able to share the 
best features of both systems, 
since examinations could be 
scheduled as the units of in
struction were suited for them. 
instead of to allow for a com
plete schedule changeover. He 
s tated there was no sentimen t 
on the facultv for a return to 
the "barbaric~ ' practice of giv
ing first year students only one 
exam for credit during the year . 
but that some first year courses 
would probably ag'ai n be two
semester courses. 

Professor Dona ld Hagman ur
ged that the law school stay on 
the quarter system - the great
est learning experience is in the 
reviewing for. exams, he sa id. 
and therefore frequent exams 
serve a va luable educational 
purpose. Also , he characterized 
it as -a basically unimportant 
issue in which the status quo 
should be preferred simply be-

cause of the problems in shift
ing - citing the difficulty of 
faculty and students in adjust
ing to the change in quarters 
three year s ago. 

First Yea r 
Officers to 
Be Elected 

by JIM BIRMINGHAM 

First Year students are pre
sented with a choice of five 
candidates for class president 
in toda y 's balloting for Student 
Bar Association offices. 

Candid ates for the top post 
include John Baskett, Richard 
Blacker, Richard L. Shencopp. 
Hector Villasenor and Delma 
Williams. 

Contests are also s lated in 
Sec tion One and Section Four 
with two candidates in each 
race for the Executive Com
mittee representative s lots . 

Section One invo lves a con
test between Thomas A. Caste lo 
and Rafael A. Carenas. The 
Section Four battle involves 
Dominick W. Rubaccava and 
Michele Washi ngton 

Ivan Lawner has no formal 
opposition in Section Three. 
The race is Section Two is going 
to be between write-in candi
dates , s ince no one filed for 
the delegate ' s spot in the sec
tion. 

The names of potential write
in candidates in Section Two, 
or for any of the other races. 
have not been di sclosed to the 
DOCKET or publicly displayed 
as of press time. 

Run-off elections will be held 
within a week if the leading 
candidate for any of the offices 
fa ils to obtain a majority of 
the votes cast. 

Immediately upon cert ifica
tion of the election, the First 
Year officers will assume their 
posts as members of the SBA 
Executive Committee . 

This will be the first time 
in the hi story of the Law School 
that any class ever elected 
four sec tion representatives . 
in addition to the class presi
dent , to sit on the Executive 
Committee. 

The newly elected of ficers 
will join the committee at a 
time when it is formulating po
licy in regard to three crucial 
matters: 1) the faculty propo
sa l that the law school aban
don the quarter sys tem pursued 
by the rest of the University and 
return to the semester system: 
2) interpretation and attempted 
implementation of last year 's 
vote by the student body on 
the pending grade reform pro
posal: a nd 3 ) the SBA response 
to the proposal that the Adm is
sions and Standards Committee 
of the Law School be further 
broadened as to student mem
bersh ip by the addition of two 
new memoers to be appointed 
by the Black Law Students As
sociation and the Chicano Law 
Students Associa tion . 

The class president and sec
tion representatives wi ll serve 
until the regular spring election 
next May. 
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A Student's View 

Root Assumptions For Legal 
Premises in Need of Review 

by WILLARD ANTHONY 
Class of '7 1 

In the United States, black 
lawyers have been slow start
ers in the field of black libera
tion. While black educators , 
political sc ientists and under
graduate students have been 
prolific in the liberation move
ment , their legal colleagues 
have , with few exceptions, re
mair.ed silent Perhaps thi s is 
attributable in some degree to 
the natural conservatism of the 
breed, or to legal parochialism. 
More probably it is due to the 
slave mentality. While it is true 
that black lawyers , as a class, 

have tended to be less prolific 
and possibly , less influential in 
Lhe libe ration movement , they 
have in the past neglected black 
problems. On the contrary, pio
neer work of the NAACP began 
by an earlier generation of 
lawyers , have been carried 
steadil y forward. 

Colonialism is Gone 
But whatever the achieve

ments of the past may have 
been, they were achieved with
in a colonial context, and with
in the limits set by colonial 
policy. The emphasis of the · 
black community has shifted 
towards liberation. With this 

Of The Training 
Of Black Men 

One hundred years ago, in 7 869, the first black man graduated 
from an American law school. George Lewis Ruffin, o studen t of 
exceptional ability completed the then 18-month Harvard Law 
School curriculum in one year . One year later, Howard University 

opened o /ow school for "freedmen. " It would have appeared 
one hundreds years ago that the black man was well on his way to 
complete integration into the legal profession, but as we well know 
today, such has not been the case . 

In this centennial year of the first block man 's graduation 
from an American law school we thought it might be well to re
count briefly UCLA Law Schools record of training black attorneys 
during the past century. In a word, it could be said that UCLA 
has done nothing to train large numbers of black attorneys since 
it graduated its first class in 1952. 

Since that time , more than 2,500 men and women have earned 
law degrees here but less than 25, or 1 o/o, of that number has Seen 
black. In 1969, 100 years after Ruffin's graduation from Harvard, 
no t a single black student gradua te d from UC LA School of Law. 

Since 1966, only three black students have graduated from 
here and only one of those studen ts is presently practicing law in 
California. The lasf of those th ree students graduated in 7967. 

During the academic year of 7965-66, UCLA hod only two 
block students in a ttendance, whereas the University of Mssissippi 
had five and Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia hod four. In 
the academic school year of 1967-68, when UCLA had more black 
studen ts than ever before in its history, 13, Emory had 21 and Ole 
Mss had 22. 

In the class of 1970, UCLA will graduate its largest number of 
black students ever in one class, and that number is eight . This will 
represen t less than 5o/o of that graduating class. 

UCLA's record of training block men for the law through to· 
day, anyway, is shameful. The arguments we sometimes hear thot 
black students are today claiming seats "more qualified" white 
students should fill must be made in ignorance of the foregoing facts . 
This is especially true if "qualified" is token to mean LSAT score and 
GPA. This is true because many law schools, including this one, have 
discovered that LSAT scores, and, often times, prior collegiate perfor

mance, are both poor indicators of whether a block student will do 
well once he 's in low school . 

UCLA must never forget that for more than 15 years it in effect 
foiled to serve a significant number of the total community. This 
statement is even more damaging when one realizes that blacks 
have been the "chosen minority" during this period of time and that 
other minority people have even o less number and percentage of 
graduates in the UCLA to ta l. 

The DOCKET is hopeful that UCLA has finally accepted its res
ponsibility to train members from the total community rather than 
serving iust a part of it as it has done in the past. We ore further 
hopeful that this tax suppo rted institution 's present efforts to train 
non-white lawyers is a realization that it has foiled dismally in 
this responsibility previously. We challenge this Law School to serve 
all its people as best it con 
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shift of emphasis, it has been 
suggested, there is miss ion 
work for black lawyer s and the 
black lawyers imbued with 
white values may carry the 
light , so to speak, into the 
black communities, and save 
them from black materialism 
which in turn means destruc
tion: this is not only patheti
cally naive but positively harm
ful. It is naive because if any 
generalization about our com
munity , as a whole , can safely 
be made, it is this: blacks 
desire complete and unfettered 
freedom to be themselves , 
to build up thei r self confidence 
and make the ir own distinctive 
contributions , in their own way, 
to the art of living and socia l 
organiza lions. 

Ex- Rep. Urge Election 
Committee Members 

The black communi ty will re
ject the white cultural narcis
sism and its imposi tion upon the 
black communities as absolutes 
and it will reject the values of 
whites, with no less vigo r and 

(Continued on 4 ) 

By Roger King 
Class of '70 

What is legitimacy? Is it 
appointment by a duly con
stituted body with the wel
fare of the whole law school 
student body in mind or is it 
what the administration a r bi
trarily decides it to be to suit 
its purposes? 

In the last issue of the 

Dear John 
By Myron Anderson 

SBA President 

John (Lovell ) in the Septem
ber 24 issue of the DOCKET, 
yo u stated that some faculty 
members serving on the var
ious student-faculty commit
tees have fallen into the ha
bit of playing games with stu
dents , that is that some have 
sought to play one studen t off 
against another thereby dimi
nishing student imput into these 
committees. 

You sugges ted that in order 
to remedy thi s problem students 
should be elected by popular 
vote. As I understand it, your 
reason for suggesting thi s is 
that you believe tha t those fa
culty members who are given 
to such insidious tactics would 
then regard in awe the basis 
of support upon wh ich each s tu~ 
dent takes a stand and wou ld 
then withdraw from such fo lly. 

I cannot agree tha t the prac
tice of pitting one s tudent 
against another consumes a no
ticeable amount of the time of 
any facu lty member. However. 
I admit , withou t stating more 
specifica lly, that there have been 
two or three notable exceptions 
to the general practice (see 
story above ). 

Why Popular Election? 
Realizing that my observa

tions may have yielded an er
roneous conclusion in this re
gard, I am not ye t pers uaded 
that the a lleged extent of de
viation requires a change in 
the m ethod of filling commit
tee vacancies. Nor am I con
vinced that merely electing stu 
dents will prove sa lutary. What 
will cause any faculty member 
to react differently to the stu
dent who is e lected by popular 
vote. I submit that we 
cannot avoid some of the dia
bolical means employed at least 
on two occasions to create fric
tion between students. 

Those who seek to divide us 
will attempt to do so for as long 
as we are students. John , one 
must realize that even in th is 
institut ion there are men , chi l
dren and child-like men. Th is 
is the battleground upon which 
thi s kind of war must be fo.ught 
by men to prevail. 

Surrendering is Inappropriate 
Consequently, I do not think 

that surrender ing is appropriate 
nor do I fee l that we must re
treat and resort to a n election 
process. which would guaran tee 
a min imum of student input. 
A vote by popular e lection would 
merely result in some students 
ha ving received more votes than 
othe r s. In the pursuit of dili
gent and conscientious students 
we would be ill-advised to elect 
those students as opposed to em
ploying the present means of 
interviewing applicants followed 
by the ac tual a ppointment. 

The probable res ult of elec
ting students to s tudent-faculty 
committees would be saddled 
with student representatives in
stead of student benefactors. 

E lec ted Re ps 

As is usually the case with 
elections , once a pe rson is e lec t
ed, his responsibi lity term inates 
because the person elected no 
longer comm unicates wi th hi s 
electors. Consequently, many 
committee occurrences go com
pletely unnoticed by those whom 
they most effect. The p revail
ing view on SBA this year is 
that students on the various 
committees are on there by vir
tue of the need to have the moods 
of students expressed on the 
issues. This year , all persons 
appointed to committee posts 
have been notified that 
gross ly di sregard ing the ex
pressed aps irations of the gen
era l student membership will not 
be favored and that to the ex
tent possible those aspirations 
are to be cultivated a nd trans-
mitted. 

Each student representative 
will be required to keep a writ
ten accoun t of wha t transpires 
in hi s committee a nd then ap
prise the SBA executive commit
tee of the sa me so that some 
topics of interest can be dis
cussed with and among a ll stu
dents opposed to being limited 
to the closed doors of committee 
meetings. 

In conclusion , John , what we 
are seek ing is an effective group 
of students. We hope to avo id 
reacting to some intemperate
ness on the part of some faculty 
members and ending short of 
our goals. 

DOCKET the charge was level
ed that as issues of discussion 
es~alate in importance it has 
become increasingly obvious 
that som e m e mbers of the fa
culty are not above playing 
off s tude nts against one an
other. And that has had the 
effect of diminishing the le
gitimacy of these s tudents who 
must face the facu lty in weekly 
committee m eetings. I sub
mit tha t so long as the faculty 
entertains doubt about the ex
tent to which these students 
are representative, students can 

·not hope to effect any sig
nificant changes at the law 
school. 

I would now be happy and 
eager for the opportunity to 
serve a nd participate again if 
it were not for last year . As 
the SBA's " duly appointed" 
representative, and supposed
ly full fledged committee mem
ber, who happened to be black, 
m y position on that committe 
was compromised . 

My position was compromised 
as a black m a n by the unilateral 
action of then Ass is tant Dean 
Anthony McDermott who ap
pointed two black s tudents, at 
a salary , to duplicate the com
mittee function of deciding what 
black stude nts we re to be ad
mitted to the class of 1971. 

The excuse given by the ad
ministra tion for this inf ringe
ment upon committee function 
was that the black students were 
not represented on this commit
tee and tha t they should be. 

Who Decides 
Who is in a better position to 

decide student representation, 
the administration or the SBA? 
If the answer is the admi nistra
tion, I resent their defini tion 
of wha t a black student is or 
what a student representative 
is. 

If the answer is the SBA I 
am s ure the interviewing com
mi ttee of the SBA foresaw the 
problems of minority recruit
ment and fe lt that m y in terest 
in the admission of minority 
students as well as serving 
the best interests of a ll s tu
dents was cons idered before 
I was appointed. Apparently, 
the administ ration decid ed af
ter my appoin tment that I was 
not black enough. 

Another case in point is what 
happened on the Ad Hoc Com
mittee for grading while it was 
decidi ng whether to lower the 
minimum grade standards to 
62. The SBA appo inted two 
s tudent representatives to re
present student interest, the 
administration saw fit to uni
laterally add one more stu
de nt to represent the view of 
black students. This would 
have been fine if the presiden t 
of the SBA did not ha ppen to 
be a black s tudent. 

Was the administration blind 
to this fact, did it consu lt the 
SBA president as to why a 
black student had no t been ap
po in ted or did it seek to fur· 

(Continued on page 4) 



Students Chosen 
The SBA last week announced 

that the (ollowing students have 
been appointed to £ill the stu+ 
dent openings on law school 
committees: Adm issions and 
Standards Committee. Harold 
Hart-Nibbrig and Larry Rubin ; 
Curricul um , Louis Vic torino and 
Steve Parent ; Library, Keith 
Motley- Clinical , Barbara Wil
liams; Outside Courses, Jim 
Conley and Stan Dziem inski ; 
Graduate Studies, William Win
slade ; Faculty Evaluations, El-

. len Friedman . Harli s Larkin 
will be the SBA Ath le tics chair
man, and Mary J o Curwen will 
take care of social events. New 
members of the Student-Faculty 
Relations Committee are Mark 
Levin , Larry Myers , and Hec
tor Villasemor. Joyce Shaevitz 
will head the 6!1-70 Legal Form 
program ; Bill Burford , SBA 
elections ; while Ron Merri
weather will struggle with park
ing problems. 

Wives Look Fo r 
Baking, Baskets 

by Wendy Davi s 
Law Wives sta rted the new 

year off with a grea t Wine Tast
ing Party. It was fun meeting 
the new students and their 
wives, a nd renewing old friend· 
ships. Many thanks to the Board 
of California Wine Growers for 
donating the wine. Also thanks 
to a ll those who worked so hard 
to make the party a success . 

Our fir st Gene ral Meeting was 
held October 9 in the Law School 
lounge. Dean Schwartz was the 
main attraction. with words of 
wisdom for us all . 

Wednesday, October 15 was 
the first meeting of the Pro
fessor 's course . Professor Schu
chinski spoke to us about the 
Angela Davis incident. 

The next General Meeting will 
be held Wednesday, November 
5, and will be devoted to Legal 
Aid. Mr. Ownes from Legal 
Aid will be the speaker. 

Law Wives is having a Laker 
Game night, Friday, Novem
ber 7. Tickets are $3.50 per 
couple and there will be a party 
after the game. If you are in
terested contact Jam Colton at 
39Q-2212. The dead line fo r pur
chasing tickets is the General 
Meeting, November 5. 

Last but not leas t there will 
be a bake sa le at the Law School 
Tuesday November ll . 

SBA Condemn 
Judge Chargin 

Judge Gerald S. Chargin 's com
ments at the juvenile hearing of 
a 17 year old Mexican-American 
in Santa Clara County demon
strate " an inability to perform 
in anything but an emotional , 
inept. manner . Such conduct 
and attitude cannot be toler
ated from any member of the 
judiciary, as it constitutes the 
type of excessive misconduct 
which is grounds for dis
barment ," according to a reso
lution of the SBA Executive Com
mittee. Judge Chargin's re
marks "not only damaged the 
defendent but indicted Cali
fornia 's larges t minority ." 

The SBA resolution--therefore 
called for the remova l of the 
judge from membership in the 
bar and for the state Attorney 
Ge~era l ' s office and the Judi
cial Qualifications Commiss ion 
to work for the removal of Judge 
Chargin from the bench. At the 
hearing of September 2. which 
has since received widespread 
publicity and has caused an 
investigation by the Attorney 
General, the judge told the 
the young man "We ought to 
send you out of the country
send you back to Mexico 
You are lower than an animal 
Maybe Hitler was right. The 
animals in our society probably 
ought to be des troyed " 

Lega l Frats· Pian 
Rus h Activities 

by Jim Leonard 
Well , fr iends and neighbors a beautiful expansive place in 

once again the psychedelic sym- Horseshoe Canycn, one of the 
bo is of sophomoric de light , the wi nding lanes leading off Laurel 
brothers of Phi Alpha Delta, are Canyon. The place was made 
back in business . for partying. Of course our stu-

Hav in g returned from my an- dious Exchequer rarely engages 
nual summer sofourn with the in such frivolities, but rumor 
elves a·nd nymphets . I have taken has it that even Hermit Art 
my place as the lawful succes- was sighted around the punch 
sor to UCLA's answer to the bowl bashfull y making eyes a t 
Great Pumpkin , Barry Herzog, one of the comely young ladies 
as Justice of McKenna Chapter in attendance. 
of the blessed brothe rhood . 
Under my enlightened, if often 
erratic, reign of terror . the fra 
ternity will again have another 
year of education , service, and 
social delights. 

Rush Eveots 
Our first event , the Profes

sor's Night Party at Bill Latta 's 
house was a very enjoyable even
ing of interesting conversation 
and intoxicating beverage . My 
only regre t about the ev~ning 

was the small attendance, but 
I am optismitic that this situa
tion will be remedied for coming 
events. I would like to take 
this opportunity to express the 
thanks of all of those who did 
attend and to Prof. Ken Gra
ham whosepresence contributed 
greatly to the success of the · 
evening. 

More rush events are planned 
for the near future and I urge 
all new students to attend these 
activities and find out what 
P .A.D. has to offer as a supple
ment to your le~a l education. 

To Visit Jail Facilities 
After rush , our Vice-Justice 

Bob Watson, finder and sole 
advisor to the Orange County . 
Woodchuck Rangers , will begin 
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work on the annua l Career Day. 
This year's Career Day will 
bring together a group of attor
neys from all fields of the law 
to discuss their practice in an 
open meeting at the law schooL 
Bob will a lso be setting up a 
number of tours of courts and 
legal facilities to contribute some 
rea lism to the education of the 
members of the Fraternity. 

Our other officers. Paul Bell 
(President of the First Na tional 
Bank of South Gate ) . Ken Cir
lin (you think you ' re overex
tended? Try Ken' s schedu le ) and 
Jerry Berger (Czechoslovakia 's 
answer to Deputy Dawg ) will 
also be working to provide the 
membership with a full sche
dule of professiona l and soCial 
activities for the year . 

We will also be having our 
traditional outlines sales, 
which. under the capable lead
ership of Helpful Howard Rubin. 
should begin next week . 

This was event number two in 
the rush , which started out with 
a stag beer blast in the down
stairs room of the Pizza Palace. 
While the beer blast attracted 
quite a crowd , it couldn 't com
pare with the swinging event 
in the Canyon. 

The Canyon party started off 
with the arrival of an estimated 
65 beauties from the nursing 
school. Unfortunately (?) at 
that point there were very few 
males a t the party . But very 
shortly the pairings left few 
wallflowers. At the height of 
the party there were over ·50 
couples fillin~ the house and 
back yard with numerous other 
couples constantly coming and 
going. 

Now that the rush season has 
concluded Art Boehm's role has 
switched from that of host to 
being head honcho of the round· 
up. Expecting the biggest 
pledge class in the fraternity's 
history , Art and the other of
ficers are plal)ning for an over
flow crowd at the annual pic
nic at Professor York 's home in 
Topanga Canyon. 

The picnic will be open only 
to ac tive and pledge members. 
so Art Boehm should be col
lecting pledge dues this week. 
Both pledges and active mem
bers must have their dues paid 
to be eligible for the picnic. 
Anyone who has been to one of 
the ann ual events hosted by 
PDP's faculty sponsor is sure 
to attend this one. 

Clinica I Prof. Sought 

The School of Law is searching 
for a full-time professor to take 
charge of clinical program . His 
job would be to instruct in sev
eral of the programs, administer 
all of them, and develop useful 
new programs- the refore, he 
would be less responsib le for 
research and publication than 
the professors teaching regular 
academic courses. 
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nt er v ie w in g 

By Paul Bell 

This is the time of year that 
sees ma ny second and third year 
students dress up in suits and 
ties to play the game called 
" Interviewing." It 's undoubt
edly an important game, for it 
can affect · the direction of the 
student' s career, yet the com
ments of people a fter a day 
of interviewing point out that 
the sameness of many of the 
fi rms and the trivial matters 
that, a t least in the students 
eyes, seem to determine the suc
cess of the session. Whatever 
dress does show about a man, 
it's certain that the color of 
his dress shirt shows nothing, 
yet some people feel that their 
selection of shirt color hurt 
their chances. 

Placemeot Office Success 
Although the process of in

terviewing certainly has its 
faults. the law school place
ment office provides a real ser
vice by bringing students and 
prospective employers together. 
Neither the student nor the 
employer can learn a great deal 
from a single interview, but it 
does serve as a starting place. 

·Mrs. Mildred Johnson of the 
placement office estimates that 
from 70% to 80% of the graduates 
of the UCLA law school find 
their jobs from some kind of 
contact at the placement of
fice , if not directly from the 
in terviewing. Many of these 
contacts are provided after 
students have taken the bar 
exam. and are more certain 
of what they want to do and 
nearer to admission to prac
tice. 

A new grading system and 
abolition of class standings , if 
adopted , wou ld make it im
possible for employers to pin
point , with the pseudo-accuracy 
now availab le, -the academic 
skills of applicants . Some firms 
have evidently discussed dis
continuing interviews at UCLA 
if the grade reform passes. but , 
tccord ing to Mrs. Johnson, no 

comments about thi s have been 
made to her . In the previous 
two years , exactly the same 

number of firm s and agencies 
came to inte rview each year , 
and 1969 will be just about equal 
to previous years; so the pos
sib le grade reform is apparently 
ha ving no advance effec ts . 

A cartoon in one of las t year ' s 
issues of the Boalt Hall paper 
showed a stUdent and a firm re
presentative sitting across the 
·interview table- " What our firm 
does is grind the faces of the 
poor... As a service to students 
who seek more than thi s kind 
of experience in their jobs, 
last year the Community Par
ticipation Center and Mrs. John
son were anxious to start listing 
community and poverty oriented 
jobs with agencies and private 
attorneys through the placement 
office fac ilities. But there are 
so few paying jobs ava ilable in 
these fields, most of which are 
filled by personal contact with 
people active in volunta ry work , 
that no job listings were ac tually 
worked up. Nevertheless, Mrs. 
Johnson reports that one of the 
questions mos t often asked of 
the firm s is how much oppor
tunity for outside, communi ty· 
related activities their young 
associates have. 

Other Services 
The placement office's most 

visible function is to arrange 
for interviews, but it does much 
more . A book of part-t ime job 
opportunities for students seek
ing school-year work is avail
able . And frequent panel dis
cussions on a particu lar type 
of practice enable students who 
have some interest to learn about 
it in a less formal setting than 
an interview- these usually take 
place at noon in the faculty 
lounge . Another li ttle known 
service of the office is the file 
of out-of-town firm s which, al
though not coming to the law 
school, welcome resumes from in· 
te rested students who want to 
practice in their cities. 

Often students grumble about 
firm s that, do no specify Law 
Review members , but seem only 

(Continued on page 4) 

Case of the Month 
"Lollipop" 

262 Cal. App. 2d 392 

All in all it looks like another 
exciting yea r of fun and froli c. 
So , don ' t mi ss the boat. If 
you' re too old to enjoy Ronald 
Reagan movies, but too young 

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY 
to join General Hershey in re
tirement , then P.A .D. is pro
bably just what you are looking· 
for. 

PDP 
by Westbrook Winche ll 

The "Boom a t Boehm 's" 
turned out to be one of the 
grooviest happenings ever seen 
on a legal fraternity 's ru sh ca
lendar. Usually this type of 
choice event is reserved for the 
actives . to ensure tha t the old 
timers don 't get aced out the 
action by the rushees. 

The " Boom " was nomina lly 
an exchange with nurses a t 
County Genera l Hospital. At 
least that was how it was billed. 
But it turned out to be the first 
big blast of the year for the 
County 's School of Nursing and 
the thirsty and lecherous 
brothers of dear old Phi Delta 
Phi . 
. Art Boehm's pad (you ' ll ex

cuse the profanity. I hope ) is 

I 002 Westwood Blvd. 
477-8051 879-1838 

Gilberts Outlines Casebooks 

Hornbooks: 
Hall, Perkins-Crim. Law 

Simpson, Corbin--Contracts 

Prosser-Torts 

Burby, Moynihan-Property 

lowndes-Estate and Gift Tax 

Henn-Corporations 

. .. 11nd many others 

Check for Additions to Our Law Stock 
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1st Woman Admitted 

To Bar 700 Years Ago 
The nome of Arrabello Bobb Mansfield probably does not 

mean anything to you at this point in time but 100 years ago that 
nome meant a great deal to members of the legal profession. 

That wom an, become the first female in American his tory 

to be admitted to o state bar, competent to practice law. It 
took o state supreme court decision to get her admitted, but on 
June 18, 1869, Arrobello Babb Mansfield beca~e a licensed attar· 
ney in the state of Iowa. 

Mrs. Mansfield was a graduate of Iowa Wesleyan and studied 
low with her older brother in the low offices of o Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa law firm. At the time o f her application lor admission to the 
fowa Bar, o statute in the state provided that only "white male " 
persons could be admitted to low practice. 

Court Decision 
In that 1869 decision which enabled Mrs. Mansfield to be 

admitted to the bar, the court said, " th e affirmative declaration 
th at male persons moy be admitted is not implied denial to the 

right of females. " The words "white moles " were deleted from the 
Iowa Code on March 8, 1870. 

The righ t of women to practice low was denied by most states 
when Mrs. Mansfie ld wos admitted. Myra Bradwell of Illinois 
hod applied to the Illinois Supreme Court in I 869 for a license to 
practice, bu t her application was denied and her appeal to the 
United States Supreme Court resulted in the Court's affirming the 
Illinois Supreme Court (83 U.S. I 30). The Supreme Court of 
Illinois, on its own motion, did issue her a low license on March 28, 
1890, on her application, which wos mode 21 years before. 

100 Years Later 
Today , 100 years lofer, the mini-skirted cuties which frequent 

the halls of the UCLA Law School is a sight for tired and fatigued 
male eyes to behold. /t .oppeors a little strange that the law student 
of 100 years ago missed this pleasure. 
· Women 's contributions to the profession, aside from their 
so ft perfume and provocative demeanor, is legion . A number of 
women today sit on the bench of the highest appellate court in 

several state s and several in federal cou;ts. The most recen t 
appointments are Shirley Hufstedler to the Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals, and June Green to the US District Court for the Dis trict 
of Columbia. 

UCLA's own Dorothy Nelson is the new Dean of the USC Low 
Cen te r, and the facul ty here o f UCLA added its first female memb~r 
last year. In this , women 's 100th year of practicing law, may it 
be said that it was sheer folly to not hove you in the profession long 
before 1869. 

We Get Letters .. .. 

Chicano Stu·dent Ca ll 
Fo r Judge Removal 
Dear Editor 

In the most recent meeting 
of the Student Bar Association, 
I submitted a resolution con
demning the remarks of Judge 
Chargin at a Juveni le hear
ing. 

Judge Chargin. a San Jose 
Superior Court Judge. called 
a Mexican-A merican youngs
ter .. an animal, .. that he should 
be sent back to Mexico, and 
several other rather negative 
things about the 17-year-old 
personally and Mexican-Ameri
ca n people. Judge Chargin made 
these sta tements j ust prior 
to sentencing the boy on a 
charge of incest. 

The SBA reso lution resolved 

OPEN ELECnON 
(Continued from page 2) 

ther divide the student body? 
Unnoticed Di£ferences 

It may have gone unnoticed 
but the law school has a rather 
diverse student body. ethnica ll y, 
politically. and long las t . so
cia lly. Must every committee 
now represent thi s fac t by de
fin ition or shall we presume 
that almos t any se lec tion by 
a duly constituted body can ob
jectively rerlect thi s divers ity. 

If we can't. we hare headea 
down a path that leads to deals 
made behind closed doors. under 
the tab le and who can muster 
enough irate voices to confront 
the administration of the law 
school and influence or coerce 
action. 

Is this the kind of s tudent 
representation and part icipa
tion we want. I should hope not. 

that the American Bar Asso
ciation and the California State 
Bar should remove Judge Char
gin from its roll s, in effect, dis
bar him from the practice of 
Ia w anywhere in America. l1 
further resolved that the Judi 
cial Qualifications Commission 
seek the immediate removal of 
the Judge from the bench. The 
reso lut ion noted that the Judge 
is incapable of conducting a 
hearing in which a Mex ican
American appears. 

I believe that the hearing was 
a manifesta tion of unreported 
judicia l conduct toward Mex i
can-Americans and that nothing 
less than Judge Chargin·s resig
nation from the bench will be 
acceptable. 

The youngster in this matter 
claims that he is innocent and 
that he only pleaded guilty to 
the charges because hi s attor
ney assured him that ,if he 
pl~aded guilty the matter would 
not go to trial. 

Thomas Sanchez 
Section C Rep. to the SBA 

INTfRVIEWING 
(Continued from page 3 ) 

to hire people with Review ex
perience . Mrs . Johnson dis
courages firms from specify
ing who they want to interview. 
since her pos ition is that any 
student really seeking a job with 
a firm should have the chance 
to talk to them . And. she sa id . 
several of the top firm s who 
generally hire on ly Review 
members have recently hired 
people without that exp~rience. 

.but with some other valuP-' 
qua lification . 

A Woman in the Low 

Mrs. Jackson Seeks Skills 
Necessary to Helping People 

by Wallace Walker 
Docke t Editor 

Life isn't easy these days for 
Mrs. Maxine Jackson. but then. 
she finds it hard to remember 
when it was. She faces these 
October days with enthu siasm 
and quiet determination and 
goes about the business of ac
qu iring the skill s she believes 
will make her ''free.. and 
the un its necessary to earn her 
fourth college degree in 
June, 1970. 

"My husband calls me the 
crusader, .. she said. ' 'but he 
a lways encourages me to do 
what I believe is necessary.' ' 
She then thought for a moment 
and sa id , " he encouraged me 
to come to law schooL '' 

Why, I asked her , wou ld a 
woman secure in a profession 
return to .the trial s and tribu
lations of being a lowly law 
student? "For freedom" she 
sa id rather s imple , "the law 
is going to make me free " she 
concluded. 

Days in Texas 
She began our discuss ion by 

recalling her early life in 
Texas and its un-freedom. She 
recalled that in 1942, her 
senior year in high school , the 
destruction of black bus inesses 
in Beaumont, her hometown, 
because an unidentified black 
man a llegedly raped a white 
women. She noted tha t from 
that moment in her life it was 
clear to her that law was some
thing some people obeyed and 
others did not. 

In 1942, her family moved 
from Texas, she went to At
lanta. Georgia and Spellman 
College and the rest of her 
immediate family- moved to 
Los Angeles. From 1942 un til 
1946 Mrs. Jackson attended the 
college and graduated with a 
degree in social se ines and 
English. 

In 1946, after training in co llege 
to become a school teacher, she 
ca me to Los Angeles a nd be
came a non-skilled worker at 
Genera l Hospital. She explains 
th is by noting that she did not 
expec t a better job. She re
recalled that se lf-seeking ex
ploratory attitudes just didn ' t 
develop in the South. 

Nursing School 
After two yea rs as a Kenny 

Packer, she entered the Hos
pital 's School of Nursing , and 
in 1952 was graduated a Re
gistered Nurse. 

Mrs. Jackson sa id that by 
this time in her life she knew 
that helping people was to be 
her life 's work and that she 
believed that as a registered 
nurse she was then ready to 
do that. 

By 1955, she noted , s he no 
longer believed that she could 
do thi s as a registered nurse. 
" Very often" she sa id , " I would 
prescibe to my patients s imple 
diets which would have alle
viated their physica l suffering 
and they would not have the 
money to buy those foods. ' ' • 

In i957, it was back to school, 
so that she could obtain the 
next skill she believed was 
crucial to her helping people. 
For two years she studied a t 
the UCLA School of Social 
Work and in 1959, she earned 
her MSW. Now, armed with 
nursing skills and a new MSW 
she headed for Compton and 
for one· year worked as a public 
health socia l worker. 

Law School 

By 1967, a fter nine years as 
a social worker and a probation 
officer in schools for girls, she 
again felt the need to return 
to school for another skil l. this 
time it was law. 

·'When I was working in the 
institutions. I would ask some
one for a juvenile code and 
they would look a t me like r 
was crazy. I would say to 
them. I need the code because 

Block Definition Needed •. . 

angry con tempt than that with 
which it has already rejected 
the economic and political do
mination of the white culture 
and needless to say it will deep
ly resent. and rightly resent, 
any hint of being patronized. 

Association Formers 
The question is what is the 

black law s tudent' s or any 
student's role in the liberation 
movement. A movement of 
ideals and emotions: at times 
it achieves a synthesis: at 
times it remains at a level of 
thesis and antithesis. One 
thing is for sure, we must move 
away from forming associa 
tions which are the exact 
replicas of wh:te fraternities. 
Associations whose sole pur
pose is to benef it its mem
bers and the objective for us ing 
a particular !able. is for fund 
raising and e mployment oppor
tunities which are open to the 
hierarchy of the associat ion it
sel f with no concern whatso
ever for anyone. black or 
wh ite. who might be outs ide of 
that pr ivileged hierarcy. These 
so-called Black associations will 

(Con tinued from page 2) 

shout shibboleths loud and clear 
so long as their selfish ends 
are being accomplished . These 
ends are usually derived from 
the whi te world. 

Our people must become aware 
and define their problems and 
needs in terms of a fram e of 
reference that is roo ted in the 
assumptions and ideas and 
values of our culture. The root 
assumptions and values of black 
communi ties are fundamentally 
different from those in terms of 
that which the white man under· 
stand his needs. It follows 
from this that an important 
part of the task of the black 
law student is to help fashion 
a socia l and poli tical philosophy 
incorporating a set of goa ls and 
the instruments of their achieve
ment that are appropriate to the 
unique character of the black 
scene. In do ing so. we must 
have tolerance and an ecletic 
attitude towards ideological 
and cultural borrowings which 
will facilitate communication 
compromise. and a n essentiai 
spirit of unci <>:- ..,l;. . :ding within 
the black corr. ,.; __ :~y. 

I think this child was illegally 
treated and my superiors would 
neve r give me one or even en
~era in the idea that children 
vere being illegally handled. 
couldn·t live with that. " 

"Hypocri sy is my nemisis ,' · 
~he added . I refuse to live 
with it. I have found hypo
crisy in my other profess ions and 
I'm sure I ' ll find it in law , 
but my advantage will be that 

I will have no allegiance to any . 
profession. I will simple 
have a group of skills which 
will enable me to serve people 
and that is all I have ever 
wanted to do. ·· 

One cannot help but feel a 
lit tle awed whenever he talks 
to Mrs. Jackson. One is 
awed because for once in hi s 
life he knows that there is a 
human be ing bent upon helping 
other human beings without 
any desire of self glorification 
whatsoever. Such a person is 
rare but such a person is in 
the class of 1970 at the UCLA 
Law School. 

Tigar Ja iled ... 
(c'ontinued from page 1 

Tigar and Lefcourt were joined 
at the counsel table by other 
members of the defense team. 
Michael Kennedy and Dennis 
Roberts, the two other attor
neys c ited by Judge Hoffman 
agreed to appear voluntarily 
after a Federal judge in San 
Francisco dismissed the bench 
warrants for their arrest. 

In a s urprising move, Judge 
Hoffman allowed the four 
to withdraw from the case 
without requiring that the de
fense waive its Sixth Amend
ment claim. Both Judge Hoff
man and prosecutor Foran had 
previsouly contended that they 
would a llow the attorneys to 
withdraw only if they dropped 
their contention that Gary was 
essential to the defense. In 
another move fa vo rable to the 
defense, he dropped all charg
es of con tempt against the four. 

Gamble Lost 

Foran's seemingly br illiant 
scheme was a gamble-a gamble 
he lost. Accord ing to Tigar. 
Foran figured the defense could 
be induced to waive its Sixth 
Amendment c laim . If the four 
appeared and participated in 
the defense, he could assert 
adequacy of counsel by mere 
numbers. If they refused, they 
would ri sk a few nights in jai l. 
Foran felt that if he offered to 
trade their release and with
drawal for a wavier of the 
Garry claim , they would capi
tulate. He underestimated their 
determination and loya lty, for 
they would do or say nothing 
that might harm the interests 
of the accused. When Judge 
Hoffman announced their with
drawal. Fora n, having lost his 
gamble. offered no resis tance . 

Michael Tigar has returned 
to his teaching duties at the law 
school. He does not regret his 
decision to make hi s c li ents ' in 
terest hi s own. In accepting this 
burden he is most like Susyphus 
returning to his rock a t the 
bottom of the ravine. 
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Legal Philosophers Seek to Clarify 
Facts Surrounding the Davis Case 
EDI TOR' S NOTE, Law School Pro
lessors Herbert Norri'J and Richard 

Wasserstrom, in addition to being 
/owyen, ore also fv/1 profeswrs in 

the De par tment of Philosophy, and 
. as wch, hold o unique vantage point 
in the Angelo Davis Case. Bo th 
professon hove spoken out and both 
maintain, that from their v antage 

point, the regent's action in the 
Angelo Oovi5 matter was both il
legal and o 1/ogrant infringement 
of Academic Freedom. The Philo
sophy Depo rtmen t recently released 
o statement of facts in the Angelo 

Davis matter and Professors N!orris 

and Wasserstrom mode that state
ment available to the OOCKET. 

On March 24, 1969, Mi ss An
gela Yvonne Divis was of
fered a teaching position in the 
Philosophy Department of 
UCLA. Miss Davis ' appoint
ment was at the rank of Act
ing Assis tant Professor. 

Miss Davis' regular appoint
ment was authorized by the 
Office of the Dean of the Col
lege of Letters and Science. 

P rof. Herbe rt Mor ris 

The Employment Form was 
signed by Miss Davis on AprH 
23: it was signed by the De
partment Chairman and sub
mitted to the Dean 's office on 
May 2; and it was signed for the 
Administration on May 9 by 
Dean Philip Levine. Miss Davis 
was formally invited to accept 
her appointment by Dean Levine 
in a letter of June 3. 

Professor Davis' appointment 
was part of a general UCLA 
effort to make University posts 
available to qualified persons 
from ethnic minorities. It in 
no waY departed from the re
gular departmental and admi
nis trative procedures for an aca
demic appointment. Her in
terest in a teaching position 
was brought to the Depart
ment's attention by the chair
man of the Princeton depart
ment of philosophy, who said 
that hi~ department and that 
of Swarthmore College had con
sidered her record suffic iently 
impress ive to bring her to the 
East Coast fo r interviews. After 
receiving this information , the 
Philosophy Department of UCLA 
obtained letters of reference 
covering every part of Pro
fessor Davis' educational ex
perience. and supplemented 
these letters by a personal in
terview with her on the UCLA 
campus. 

Political Affiliation 
No mention of Professor 

Davis ' political affiliation was 
made in anv of the letters of 
reference r~ceived. No ques
tion concerning her political 
affiliation was raised by any 
member of the Department in 
communications with her or in 
di scussions of her appointment: 
nor did any information what· 
soever, even by rumor, concern
ing Professer Davis ' political 
affiliat ion come to the attention 
of the Department unti l three 

months after the initial offer of 
March 24. It is, and in the me· 
mory of current members has al
ways been , the policy of the 
Philosophy Department of 
UCLA to consider pol itical af
filiation completely irrelevant 
to a candidate's qualifications 
for appointment. 

On July I, !969, William Di
vale , an undercover agent for 
the FBI, asserted in a column 
of the UCLA Daily Bruin that 
the UCLA Philosophy Depart
ment ' ' has recently made a 
two-year appointment of an act
ing assistant professor. The 
person is well qualified for the 
post , and is a lso a memb__er of 
the Communist Party." The 
person was not named. On 
Ju ly 9, a San Francisco Exa
miner article named Professor 
Davis as the person referred to 
in the Bruin column , and alleged 
that she was a " known Maoist, 
accord ing to U.S. intelligence 
reports, and active in the SDS. 
and the Black Panthers " 
It was in these two a rticles 
that the Philosophy Department 
first heard any mention of Pro
fessor Davis ' political affiliation. 
Neither article was given fur
ther notice in the news media. 
and neither created any stir in 
the general public. The Depart
ment made no attempt at this 
or any later time to determine 
Professor Davis' political af
filiation. 

At some point prior to July 
16, either at the ir meeting of 
July 11 or possible earlier , the 
Regents of the University of 
California directed the UCLA 
Chancellor 's Office to determine 
whether Professor Davis was 
a member of the Communist 
Party, and not to s ign any con
tracts with her pending receipt 
of this information. On July 
16 a letter was sent to Profes
sor Davis frorri. the Chancellor's 
office which referred to the two 
newspaper articles mentioned 
above. and which read , in part : 
' ·I am constrained by Regental 
Policy to request that you inform 
me whether or not you are a 
member of the Communist 
Party.'" Professor Davis was 
asked to reply by July 25. The 
letter was sent by registered 
mail and was returned to the 
Chancellor's office unreceived . 
Professor Davis no longer 
resided at the address to which 
the letter was sent and she was 
not in Los Angeles at the time. 

Regents Direct 
On August 20 , after meeting 

with representatives of the Re
gents , Chancellor Young in
formed the Philosophy Depart
ment that he had " been directed 
by The Regents (by their in
terpretation of their action of 
July ll, 1969 ), to take no steps 
affecting the employment status 
of Miss Angela Davis pending 
further action by The Regents 
following their receipt of the in
formation which they instructed 
the Administration to obtain 
concerning the appropriatene~s 
of her employment under the 
terms of the Regental pol icy 
barring appointment of mem
bers of the Communist Partv · 

On August 22. the Philoso
phy Department adopted and 
sent to the Chancellor a re
solut ion which states. in part: 
" We oppose and will not co
operate with efforts to secure 
any information that pertains 
to Miss Davis' political affi
liations. nor witt we coopera te 
with any effort to review Miss 
Davis' qualifications otherwise 
than in accordance with normal 
Uni·versity prodecures. -' The re
sol ution also urged that ' 'the 

University's contractual obli
gations (to Professor Davis ) 
be honored without further de
lay." 

On August 26 the Chancellor 's 
office again sent to Professor 
Davis the letter of July t6 
asking about membership in 
the Communist Party. 

On September 5 Professor Da
vis responded to the letter ask
ing about membership in the 
Communist Party. Her Jetter 
states, in part: " At the outse t 
let me say that I think the 
question posed is impermis
sable. This. on grounds of 
constitut ional freedoffi as well 
as academic policy. However , 
and without waiving my 
objections to the question posed. 
my answer is that I am now a 
member of the Communist 
Party . While I think this mem
bership requires no justifica
tion here , I want you to 
know that as a Black women , I 
feel an urgent need to find ra
tional solutions to the problems 
of racia l and national mi
norities in white capita list Uni
ted States. I feel that my mem
bership in the Communist Party 
has widened my horizons an¢ 
expanded my opportunities foJ· 
perceiving such solutions and 
working for their effectuation. 
The problems to which I refer 
have lasted too long and wreaked 
devastation too appalling to per
mit complacency of half - mea
Sures in their resolution. It 
goes without saying, that the 
advocacy of the Communist 
Party during my period of mem
bership in it has , to my know
ledge, fallen we ll within the 
guarantees of the F irst Amend
ment. Nor does my member
ship in the Communist Party 
involve me in any commitment 
to principle or position gover
ning either my scholarship or 
my responsibilities as a 
teacher .. , 

Regents Order Hitch 
On September 19 the Regents 

adopted a resolution directing 
President Hitch to take 

Prof. Richard Wasserstrom 
to terminate Professor Davis' 
University appointment This 
resolution reads, in full: 
·'WHEREAS, on October II. 1940 
the Regents adopted a Resolu
tion stating that ·membership 
in the Communist Party is in
compatible \\"ith membership in 
the faculty of a State Uni
versity· : and WHEREAS , on 
June 24. 1940. the Regents re
affirmed and amplified .that po
licy with a Resolution sta ting. 
in pa rt. ' ·pur suant to this po
licy. the Regents direct that no. 
member of the Communist Par
ty shall be employed by the 
University'": and WHEREAS, 
in an action reported March 
22. 1950. the Academic Sena te. 
Northern and Southern Sec
tions, concurred in the foregoing 
policy by adopting a re.solution 
that proved members of the 
Communist Party are not accep-

table as members of the fa
culty: and WHEREAS, on April 
21. 1950, the Regents adopted 
a Resolution confirming and 
emphasizing their policy state
ments of October 11 , 1940, and 
June 24, 1949: and WHEREAS, 
it has been reported to the Re
gen ts that Angela Y. Davis 
was recently appointed as a 
member of the University fa
culty, and su bsequently she in
formed the University Admini
stration by letter , stating, among 
other things, that she is a mem
ber of the Communist Party: 
NOW, THEREFORE, the Re
gents direct the President to 
take steps to terminate Miss 
Davis ' University appointment 
in accordance with regular pro
cedures as prescribed in the 
Standing Orders of the Regents. 

In a letter dated September 
20, 1969, Professor Davis was 

notified by President Hitch of 
the Regental resolution of Sept
ember 19. Professor Davis re
ceived the letter on September 
22. The letter reads. in part: 
" the Standing Orders provide 
that the termination of the ap
pointment of a member of the 
faculty before the expiration of 
his contract shall be only for 
good cause after the opportunity 
for a hearing before the pro
perly constituted advisory com· 
mittee of the Academic Senate. 
In your case. the appropriate 
commitee would be the Privilege 
and Tenure Committee of the 
Los Angeles Division of the Aca
demic Senate. This is to notify 
you that your University ap
pointment will be terminated 
as of September 29, 1969, unless 
prior to that date you submit 
to Professor George G. Laties, 

(Continued on page 8 ) 

Memo Questions Legality 
of Professors Fi r ing 
EDITOR'S NOTE, Professor Kenneth Karst has during the course of 
the Angelo Davis matter prepared o legal memorandum as to what 
he considers the low to be as to the legal issues ra ised by that case. 
Professor Karst is on expert in U.S. Constitutional low and his memo 
is set out in total below. 

INTRODUCTION 
This memorandum responds to whether two resolutions of 

the Board of Regents , as those resolutions are sta ted on Page 
37 of the Handbook for Faculty Members of the University of 
California, are Constitutionally valid. 

(1) The 1940 resolution is quoted in the Handbook. Its opera
tive language is : " membership in the Communist Party 
is incompatible with membership in the fac ulty of a State 
University. " 

(2) The 1949 resolution is paraphrased in the Handbook as saying 
" that no member !Jf the Communist Party shalt be employed by 
the University." 

In 1969, the Regents adopted an amendment to Standing Order 
J02 .l (a ) : 

" No political test shall ever be considered in the appointment 
and promotion of any faculty member of employee. " 

The 1969 amendment appears, on its face , to supersede both 
the 1940 and the 1949 polic~es. However. the Regents might in 
the future choose to rescind their most recent declaration of 
policy, or to adopt an exception for the case of membership 
in the Communist Party. In this memorandum , I shall assume 
for purposes of argument that the 1969 amendment makes no 
change in the 1940 and 1949 resolutions, and that those re· 
solutions continue to represent Regental policy. 
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
I. The power to impose qualifications for employment relating 
to loyalty (or to membership in an organi.zation said to be 
subversive ) rests with the Legislature if its rest anywhere. Such 
a power does not rest with the Regents. Even if the Regents 
did have such power under the California Constitution , however. 
II. The 1940 and 1949 resolutions of the Regents violate the First 
and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. 
There are a number of other federal Constitutional infirmities 
in the two resolutions (e.g. , the denial of due process of law 
for want of a hearing on the mployee 's fitness , the unconsti
tutionality of the resolutions as bills of attainder ). but the First 
Amendment issue is such an easy one that I shall limit the federal 
constitutional discussion to that subject. 
I. The Regents lack power under the Constitution of the State of 
California, to impose employment qualifications relating to 
loya lty or to membership in polit ical organizations. 
The Regents of the University of California are a constitutional 
department of the government of the State. California Consti· 
tution article IX. section 9. Their orders have the force of 
statutes governing the University. See . e.g.. Hamilton v. 
Regents of the University of California, 2n U.S. 243 (1934 ). 
Thus there are some areas of University affa irs in which the Le
gis lature cannot act. However, there are also areas of legisla
tion that are outside the juri sdiction of the Regents. In Toman 
v. Underhill , 39 CaL 2d (1952). the Supreme Co.urt of California 
dealt with such an issue : the University of California loyalty 
oath. In its opinion striking down the Regents' requirement of 
such an oath for faculty members. the Cou rt drew the controlling 
distinction between " matter (s ) involving the internal affairs .. 
of the Un iversity and "subject (s) of general statewide concern ." 
The first category falls within the legislative province of the 
Regents: the second falls within that of the Legislature. As the 
Court said in the Tolman opinion· 

" There can be no question that the loyalty of teachers at 
the University is not merely a matter involving the internal 

affairs of that institution but is a subject of general s tatewide 
concern. Constitutional limitatio ns upon the Legislature' s 
powers are to be strictly co nstrued. and any doubt as to its 
paramount authority to require University of California 
employees to take an oath of loyalty to the sta te and federal 
constitutions will be resolved in fa vo r ot its action." 

Thus it is the Legislature and not the Regents who ar~ empowered 

(Continued on page 7) 
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LAW PROFESSORS ACTIVE IN DAVIS CASE 

by JON KOTLER 

Five Law School professors 
were instrumenta l in composing 
each of the eight resolutions 
overwhelmingly passed at the 
emergency meeting of the 
UCLA Academic Senate which 
met to consider UC Regents ' 
action in the Angela Davis case 
on October 1. 

Those involved were Profes
sors Arthur Rosett, Kenneth 
Karst , Harold Horowitz, Leon 
Letwin and Henry McGee. 

Prior to considering the reso
lu tions , the Senate approved 
the report of the Committee on 
Academic Freedom, whose five 
members included P rofessor 
Arthur Rosett 

The Committee report stated 
that the termination of Miss 
Davis' appointment by the 
Regents at their meeting of 
Sept. 19 was " in grave viola
tion of the principles of aca
demic freedom. .(and) that 
it also impinges upon the in
dividual and collective rights of 
all of the Faculty under the 
laws and consti tutions of the 
state of Ca lifornia and of the 
United States. " 

Intervention Recommended 

Recommendations by this 
body included legal intervention 
to seek a judicial declaration 
that " this infringement upon our 
rights of priv ilege and tenure 
and upon our constitutional 
rights is un lawful and void ." as 
well as cal ling upon all mem
bers of the Senate to contribute 
to the expenses of the planned 
litigation " brought on their 
behalf. " 

Out of these recommenda
tions came the subsequent law
sui t filed on behalf of the 
Senate , the details of which are 
explained elsewhere on this 
page. 

Resolutions one through five. 
were drafted primarily by 
Professors Kenneth Karst and 
Harold Horow itz. and included 
proposa ls \Vhich ra n the gamut 
from a demand that the Regents 
refu te their stand uphold ing 
political af fili ation as a basis 
for disqualifica tion , to the ap
pointment of an ad hoc commit
tee cha rged with considering 
the 1 e g a I a s p e c t s of the 
Regents' recent act ions. 

Specifically , Resolution One 
declared that '' A facu lty mem
ber 's fitness to teach is to be 
judged by his professional 
qua lif ications and his own con
duct , not the conduct of his 
political associates." It also 
called upon_ the Regents to 
honor their own Standing Order 
102.1 which sets out that " no 
political test shall ever be con
sidered in the appointment and 
promotion of any faculty mem
ber or employee. " 

Resolution Two states that 
the Regents' dismissa l proceed
ings were ·'knowing and de lib-

erate" violations of both the 
United States and California 
Constitutions as well as " offi
cial ana rchy" and " the height 
of irresponsibility" in as much 
as " the University has a con
tractual commitment to Angela 
Davis (and ) its off icers , in
cluding the Regents, are sworn 
to defend the Constitution of the 
United States and the State of 
California ." It ended by an
nouncing that " it is time for 
these officers to demonstrate 
their respect for law. " 

The third resolution called 
upon the other divisions of the 
Academic Senate , the Sta te
wide Assembly and the Aca
demic Counci l to "join in t)li s 
Division 's iepudiation of poli
tical tests for membership in 
the Uni versity facility a nd its 
condeinnation of the Regents ' , 
action. " • 

Resolution Four recommends 
that a " friend of the court" be 
appointed to appear on behalf 
of the Senate in any hearing 
the Committee on Pr-ivilege and 
Tenure may hold in connection 
with Miss Davis' dismissal " to 
argue against application of 
the Regents ' resolutions of 1940 
and 1949 disqualifying members 
of the Communist Party for 
membership in the University 
faculty. " 

Committee Esta blished 

The establishment of a com
mittee to advise members of the 
Senate on the desirability, tim
ing, and conduct of liti gation 
to declare the invalidity of the 
Regents' ~ reso lu tions was the 
subject of successfully passed 
Resolution Five. Subsequently, 
Professor Harold Horowitz was 
named to head the committee, 
assisted by Professors Kenneth 
Karst and Henry McGee. 

Professor H e n r y McGee 
au thored Resolutions Six and 
Seven, the latter calling for the 
establishment of the Angela 
Davis Fund ' 'to guard against 
the possibility tha t Professor 
Davis may be severed from the 
University payroll . .and to 
assist in the payment of her 
legal fees and costs to oppose 
the w i II f u I action of the 
Regents. " 

The final resolution to come 
out of the meeting was sub~ 

mitted by Professor Leon Let
win , in his role as Chairman 
of the Senate Committee 
on Equal Opportunities. It 
reflected that any serious 
effort to implement a policy of 
recruitment of minority group 
members for UCLA facul ty 
positions " req uired acceptance 
of the fact that minori ty candi
dates wi ll , with some fre
quency, come with unconven
tional political backgrounds 
and views as judged from ma
jority perspec tives. Regen tally 
imposed political tests which 
assault the academic freedom 
·of all will fall upon such candi
dates with unusual severity." 

Prof. Leon Letwin 

A Student's View 

Res o I uti on s i n Da vis 

Case Are Meaningless 
By Allen Fleishman 
SBA Vice President 

The Student Bar Association 's 
response to the Angela Davis 
affair has thus far been on par 
with that of our peers across 
the state. We of course dashed 
off the usua l resolution of in
dignation " directing" (or did 
we demand ?) Chancellor Young 
to permit Miss Davis to con
tinue teaching. Having con
tented ourselves with a mild 
but_ responsible expression of 
anger, we assumed a wait and 
see posture. If Miss Davis' 
situation does not change for 
the better, I assume we will 
again " demand" or " implore", 
or " beseech" the proper author
ities to take note once again 
of our indigantion. 

Perhaps it is time, in lig~t 
of Berkeley (see S.B.A. 's de
manding letter to Ronald Rea
gan June, '69 ) and in light of 
Angela Davis, to pose a modes t 
querry: Wha t _the fuck do we 
think we are going to accom
plish with resolutions?! 

It became clear to me in the 
aftermath of People 's Park 

Karst Files Suit 
To Block Regents 

By JON KOTLER 

An immediate outgrowth of 
the emergency meeting of the 
Academic Senate on October 1 
was the filin g of a taxpayerS' 
suit by Professor Kenneth 
Karst and four others on Octo
ber 3. 

The complaint in the case of 
Karst v. the Regents of the Uni
versity of California seeks both 
a declaratory judgment as to 
the constitut ionali ty of the 
regental ru le prohibiting Com
munists from holding faculty 
positions within the University, 
as well as an injunction aga inst 
imposition of this rule by the 
Regents. 

Attorneys for the plaintiffs, 
who are acting under the re
quest of the UCLA Academic 
Senate, are Charles H. Phillips 
and Richard H. Borow. 

On October 9, Professor An
gela Davis, acting . through her 
attorney John T. McTernan of 
Margolis and McTe rnan, inter
vened, and- together with the 
original pla intiffs fi led for sum
mary judgment. 

A hearing on this motion has 
been se t for today by Superior 
Court Judge Robert W. Kenny. 
W. Kenny. 

However, attorneys for the 
Board of Regents have filed a 
demurrer and requested a 
change of venue to Alameda 
County, the home of the ad
ministrative offices of the Uni
versity. 

that students had been effec
tively disenfranchised across 
the board. Reagan demonstra
ted that the " people" of Cali
fornia are not those who voted 
overhelmingly in Berkeley for 
a park (including the scheduled 
recipients of the athletic field ) 
nor are the " people" the sym
pathetic majority of students 
at the other U.C. campuses. 
With the Davis affai r , Reagan 
extended this disenfranchise
ment to the faculty as well. 
In effect he and the Regents 
declared that the " people" 
were fed up and would not 
grant the University its need
ed monies unless a firm stand 
was taken against Comunism. 

Meaningful Resolution 
The only time resolutions 

are meaningful is when they 
devulge a shift in opinion from 
the extpected. Thus, if the 
Orange County Ci ty Council 
were to deplore the use of 
troops in crushing the Berkeley 
People 's Park. that petition 
would effec t a greater impact 
than 500,000 individual letters 
signed by students across the 
state . Therefore, the only people 
who benefit by our petitions is 
us. But then masturbation 
deosn ' t cause acne or mental 
illness either, and sometimes 
it keeps one's hfiad together. 

The logical direction one 
must be moved in after an ac
ceptance of the above, is to a 
discussion of more effecti ve 
means of protest. Let me begin 
by saying that I now believe 
that all traditional forms of 
protest are either suicida l or 
meaningless. It is my belief 
that the current Board of Re
gents, Superintendant of Edu
cation, and Governor conscious
ly want to des troy the institu
tion of the Universi ty of Cali
fornai a nd replace it with a 
second rate system (That's a 

conspiracy folks!) I base this 
upon my conviction tha t they 
are answerable to the uniform
ed majority who simply do not 
understand the nature of the 
animal they feel so threatened 
by. The schools most rocked 
by turmoil have been those 
with the highest academic re
putation ; Harvard, Yale , Col- ' 
umbia, Berkeley and Stanford 
tO name a few. But people to
day don' t want anymore trouble . 

Causes Are Irrelevant 
Causes are as irrelevant to 

the average angry voter as they 
are to the newspaper from which 
he gets his information. Con
sequently, if the people in power 
are to appease the voter , a more 
docile institution must replace 
the present one. I simply do 
not think that the current Re
gents would hesitate to fire 
the entire faculty and replace 
them with second rate profes
sors who are willing to " teach 
not riot" and second rate stu
dents who are eager to " learn 
not burn ". Of course only a 
small percentage of faculty or 
students are rea lly going to sa
crifice their position once things 
ge t serious - but since they are . 
what made the University 
great, their loss will be its 
death. 

Conspiracy of Sorts 
Given this conspiracy of sorts , 

a new confronta tion is rea lly 
what they want. With the Ber
keley precedent behind them, 
the police will be shooting into 
crowds and the true repression 
will be on. In other words, 
while I promised advice on 
stronger action, I have concluded 
that any action will facilitate 
the destruction of the University. 

The work that must be done 
is a massive educating <J.r ive on 
two fronts. On the one hand, 
we must show our fellow stu-

(Continued on page 8) 

Miss Davis' Curriculum Vitae 

BORN 
1961-63 
1963-64 

1964-65 

196>-67 

9-67 until 12-68 

10-68 unti1 6-69 

Currently 

J anuary 26, 1944 
Brandeis University, Waltham , Massachusetts 
The Sorbonne, Certificate de la Literature 
Francaise Contemporaine 
Brandeis Unive~sity, BA French Literature 
Magna Cum Laude, Phi Beta Kappa 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe Universitat, 
Frankfurt, Germany. Studied philosophy 
under Theodor W. Adorno. Major work in 
fie ld of German Idea lism. 
University of California at San Diego, 
MA in Philosophy. 
Passed PhD qualifying examination in 
Philosophy 
Teaching Assistant , University of California 
at San Diego. . 
Working on dissertation concerning the problem 
of violence in German Idealism under the supervision 
of Professor Herbert Marcuse. 
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Sportlite 

Prior To 'Real' Struggle: A Modest Proposal 
~y Jon ~~~ler ing to breath . standing. be di stributed either on an in- hind win ove r Notre Dame in for a loss while passing -even 
ports ltor protecting oneself from being person basis at the a thletic ~964 and ~ary Behan's magic once. 

No doubt the re are many of forced _aga ins t the chain link ticket office at Pauley , or by m the_ closang moments of the 
Talented Receivers 

you who need only see mention fence like so many heads of mail , based on ea rlies t pos t- 1965 81g Game. 
of November 22's SC-UCLA lettuce being grated, or stand- mark , much like World Series But~ for this observer, at leas t, 
game and think that anybody ing. tickets. the most remarkable aspect of 
who writes about it in October Then , all at once , the flood· Romeo 's Problem ' 'The Little Miracle of Figueroa 
is ge tting ex cited about such gates open , and the hordes des· Natura lly those Romeos who Street' was the marked con-
matters a bit too early, espe- cend upon the choice seats. only don ' t have 'dates until the Fri- trast of emotions between the 
cially with so much of the sea- to find them , more often than day before the game will have Trojan and Indian players and 
son yet to be played. not , '' reserved. " ~0 go with their buddies caught fa?s immediate!y after Ron Aya-

I would be the firs t to agree Reserved by whom? m the same predicament but Ia s post-gun f1 eld goal barely 
with this conclusion if the sub- Well , to _be perfectly frank. arter a ll. we ' re talking ;bout walked ave~ the cross-bar. . 
ject of this article was the game what does 1t really matter , al- making things more convenient The TroJans reacted as 1f 
itself, that is , the relative though common answers run for those who are interes ted in that phone ca ll from the gov-
merits of the combatants, the the gamut from " XYZ Frater- watching passes, not throwing ernor _ca me through ju st as 
effect the outcome will have nity" to our own little rally them. t~e pnson guards were strap-
on the run for the roses, etc. committee. Once this was ironed out _ pmg the condemned man into 

But it is not too ear ly , in Thus, after hours waiting for and granted , it probably the electric chair. There was 
view of the ways in which uni- thi s glorious moment , you fi - wouldn ' t be too easy the first wild , ecsta tic jubilation as well 
ve rsities and their var ious de- nally arrive at the promised land time around for all concerned ~s tea rs ?f thanks for _a seem· 

Jon Kotler 

partments res ist change, how· 
ever small , for a proposal to 
be made regarding the battle 
that occurs whenever the Tro
jans and the Bruins lock horns. 
I am speaking, of course, of the 
rea l contest that takes place 
on Big Game day: the battle 
for sea ts in the Coliseum. 

Early Arr iva l 

and eagerly await the game to -students could ar rive at the mgly miraculous deliverance 
start- from your wonderful van- Coliseum at their own conven- just when it appeared that all 
tage point five yards deep in the ience, like " real people " (i.e., hope was lost. 
end zone . alumni), and would not have to Indian Reaction 

'Great Strides' act and be treated like a gi- For the Indians, who once 
Last year , according to the gantic herd of cows heading managed to snatch defeat from 

" Daily Bruin '', great s trides for the slaughter. the jaws of victory, the end 
were made to alleviate the usual What , you may ask , are the was swift , but hardly merci
mob scene in front of the Coli- chances of success of such a ful , and there were rivers of 
seum as the powers that be scheme? Well , in as much as tears on their s ide also. 
really got their heads together this is the era of s tudent de- And as the multitude swarmed 
to come up with a top-drawer mands and adminis trative sub- onto the playing field and even
solution . Instead of mass ing at mission to those demands ask- tually out through the tunnel 
one gate hours prior to kick· ing for the right to have tickets at the wes t end of the huge bowl, 
off , students would be allowed reserved for a football game one 's eyes were inevitably 
to mass at several gates prior seems harmless enough. Cer- drawn to that lone figure pacing 
to kickoff. Instead of funne l· tainly if enough pressure is back and forth in what appeared 
ing in one side of the Coliseum, brought to bear on the athletic to be a daze on the eastern end 
students would be allowed to ti cket department of the two of the gridiron. 
funnel in from several direc- schools involved, such a plan For Stanford Coach John Ral-
tions, though . naturally their could easily become rea lity. stan , victim of yet another de-
des tination would be the same But it won 't. feat by a Los Angeles football 
as if the old plan was still in Scheme Won ' t Work team, Chicken Little had been 
effect. It won't for several reasons. proved right again. The sky had 

This really was a stroke of It won 't because affected stu- fa llen. 
genius on somebody 's part (and dents - some 15,000 annually But how will this affect 
if that person des ires to come from UCLA and 12,000 from SC Tommy Prothro 's high fl ying 
forward , we will be most happy - won ' t begin to complain about Bruin? 
to give him all the credit he all the waiting and shoving and The Indians, barring their an
so richly deserves in the next standing until November 23 a nual post-SC collapse, will show 
issue ). Yes sir, we 've come day after the game is play~. the Bruins the best passing 
a long way ba by - all the way . It won ' t because those students attack on the Coast, if not in the 
from the pre-1968 annual cattle on this campus who hold elected entire nation . Jim Plunkett can 
drive to last year ' s version of office and who are charged with throw with anybody, and uses 
'·'The Great Race.'" Of course , protecting student welfare re- his 6'3" size to good advantage . 
the problems of the hours of fu se to deal with any issue What makes him especiall y vatu
waiting, and "reserved" un- that , a lthough it touches prac- able , however. is hi s ultra ..quick 
reserved seats still remain. tically all of us. isn't politica l. release, that time after time 

The Indians are also blessed 
with a group of ve ry ta lented 
receivers , but more than that. 
they utilize their running backs 
as secondary pass targets with 
devastating proficiency. 

On the other side of the coin. 
however , is the Bruins' pa ss de
fense, which remains a question
mark on an otherwise fine 
squad . If Plunkett is allowed 
to throw at will on Saturday, 
Ralston may yet end a seven
year jinx that find s his com
bined record against both SC 
and UCLA a slightly less than 
impressive ()..13. 

But Stanford 's defensive team, 
with the exception of their line
backing corps which is excep
tional , hasn' t been too effec
tive thus far , giving up three 
touchdowns to San Jose State, 
which hardly qualifies as a foot
ball power , and letting both 
Purdue and SC come from be· 
hind in the last quarter of games 
the offensive team had seem
ingly put away . 

Stanford Defense 
Fortunately for the Bruins 

the weakest part of the India~ 
defense seems to be the back
field , and this indeed argues 
well for the likes of sure-handed 
Gwen Cooper and the speedy 
George Farmer. There is no 
reason to believe that Dennis 
Dummit won ' t get off at least 
a couple of bombs to thse two 
during the course of any game, 
and aga inst a weak pass de
fense , he may complete a heck 
of a lot more than a couple. 

However, this is not to say 
the Bruins won ' t a lso be able 
to run on Stanford, but this 
won ' t be an easy task even for 
Prothro's ace tandem of Mickey 
Cureton and Greg Jones. But if 
~ummit is successful in his pass
mg attempts, the defense wi ll 
necessarily loosen up a bit , and 
allow the Bruin offensive line 
to open some daylight in the mas
sive Stanford defensive front 
wall. 

You all know the rules of th is 
fun ga me. beginning with the 
requirement of early arrivaL 
say 5 or more hours before kick
off. Then participants in the 
fes tivities have the op tion of 
standing , shouting •·open the 
ga te' ' to nobody in par ti cular , 
standing, yelling a t the cops 
who always seem intent on open
ing a path for a few motorists 
directly through the crowd of 
waiting students, standing, try-

The a nswer to this predica· and therefore. not worth thei r turned the TrojanS' " Wild 
mentis so simple that it boggles time. It won ' t because the Bunch " into a group of spec- This is the last real test for 
the mind. To wit: reserve a ll '' Daily Bruin ", which in its tators more properly dubbed the Tommy Prothro's squad until 
the sea ts in the student section way is an opin ion-leader at " Mild Bunch" who never did November 22. If he wins at 
for this one game a yea r on a UCLA , can ' t be bothered with get to the Indian quarterback. Palo Alto he' ll have a full month 
fir sbcome , first-served basis. an authentic student grievance Of course, the Trojan front line to get his team up for SC, which 
Tickets for the game could be for the same reason. And it was hindered in their pursuit is never a difficult task even 
made ava ilable two weeks prior won 't because it's easier for by the greatest pass-blocking when a coach has only a week 
to its being played , and could the athletic ticket office to the Coli seum or anyplace else to prepare and the game means 

--------------~=:....:::::..c.:::_::.::....:.:::::: retain the s t~tu s quo, seeing for that matter. has ever seen. nothing other than the city 
Separat ion of Power . . . as how it is we the s tudents, You just can' t improve on a championship . 

(Continued from page 5 ) 

to set loyalty tests and their equivalent in employment qualifi 
cations - if any suc h tes ts may be required at all. In the nex t 
section , th is memorandum demonstrates how the California 
Su preme Court has now held that even the California Legisla
ture 's efforts in this field are inva lid viola tions of the freedoms 
of politi cal associa tion. But the principle of separa tion of powers 
that was enunciated in the Tolman decision remains the law 
of the Californ ia Constitution. 
1_1. The 1940 and 1949 resolutions violate the freedoms of poli
tical assoca tion ·guaranteed by the Firs t and Fourteenth Amend
ments to the United States Constitution . 
Beginning in the ear ly 1960's, the United States Supreme Court 
ha s cons istently held invalid sta te and federal legis la tion either (a) 
forbidding employment of members of the Communist P ar ty or 
other organizations described as su bversive or dedica ted to the 
v ~o_lent overthrow of the Government, or (b ) requiring , as con
?ltJOns to employment, oaths or decla rations of non-membership 
m such organizations. The Supreme Cour t of the State of Cali
fornia , following this line of decision, has held invalid the 
·'Levying oath ' ' that was embodied in the California Consti
tution. I shall outline three decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court , 
and the California decision just mentioned . Then I shall comment 
on the relevance of these decisions to the Regents' 1940 and 1949 
resolutions. 

(1 ) Elfbrandt v. Russe ll , 384 U.S. 11 ( 1961. struck down 
an Arizona sta tute that made it a crime & purjury for a public 
employee (in th is case, a school teacher ) to take the state 's 
general oath of a llegiance whi le knowingly being a member 
of the Communist Party or other organiza tion dedicated to the 
violent overthrow of the Government. The Court 's opinion 
m_a kes clear that '' proscription of mere knowing membership , 
w1thout any show ing of 'specific intent' (intent to ass is t in 
achieving some unlawful purpose of the organization). would 
run afoul of the Constitution ... ·· The law. sa id the Court. 

(Continued on page 8) 

not they, who have to endure record which to date has not This time around. however . 
this asinine situa tion every allowed Plunkett to be thrown it may mean much much more 
year. ,. ...................... ~ ........ ~~~~~ 

Besides, thi s year SC is the 
host team, so the UCLA ticket 
office isn"t involved, or so 
they ' ll say. owing to the fact 
that SC is the host team. How's 
that for a convenient (and mean
ingless ) cop-out? 

It' s really rather a shame that 
two schools which cons tantly 
promote themselves in the sports 
world as " big time" can actually 
be so bush in dealing with those 
whose support is needed to main
ta in their a thletic programs. 
But apparently, that's the way 
things are , and so they shall 
remain. until a unif ied student 
body demands that changes be 
made. 

However, don ' t hold vour 
breath while \Vaiting for s tudent 
action since UCLA justl y re
tains the title of " Apathyville , 
U.S.A.'', with SC following 
closely behind . 

ET CETERAS: Those lucky 
enough to ha ve witnessed sc·s 
last-second win over Stanford 
a coup le of weeks back no doubt 
sa t in on one of the most excit
ing last quarters of any foot
ball game ever played a t the 
Coliseum. This one even topped 
SC's impossible come-from-be-

18th Year 

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE 
(Wicks) 

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS 

for 
WINTER 1969-70 SESSION 

COMMENCING DECEMBER 1969 
Separate Courses Offered in 
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FACULTY Richard Wid<.s ( 1952-1966), Moxw~ll E. G ree11berg, James 

T. Brown, Arvo Vo.> AlsTyne. John A. Bouman, Gory Bellow. Howard 
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47 4-7383 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . 
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Freedom of Associa tion 
. (·C~ntinued From pag.? !) 

impOsed , " in effect, a conclus ive pres~mp~ion. ~hat the mem~r 
shares the unlawful aims of the orgamzat1on. Thus_ th~ law s 
cove rage wa s too broad in its infringe~~nt on constitUtionally 
protected freedom s of political assoc~ahon . . _For a thorough 
discussion of the implications of tht s deCISIOn, see Is rael , 
Elfbrandt v. Russell : The De mise of the Oath?, 1966 Supreme 
Court Re vieW 193. . . 
(2) Professor Israer·s prediction. implicit in the titl e of h1s 
article was confirmed in Keyishian v. Board of Regents, 
385 u.'s. 589 (1967 ), which held inva lid severa l New York 
statutes governing the qualifications for em_rloyr:nent as ~ 
teacher in a public school or in the State Un1vers1ty of Ne\\
York. (The parties in thi s case were members of the faculty 
of SU NY, Buffalo. ) One of the statutes. struck ~own . made 
membership in the Communist Party. pn~a fac1e ev1dence 
of disqualification to teach in the . l!mvers1.ty. The Court' s 
opinion paraphrased the Elfb~andt _optmon, sayi~ ~: . 

Mere knowing membership wtthout sp~c 1f~ c ~ntent to 
further the unlawful aims of a n organtzauon IS not a 
constitutionally adequate basis for exclusion from such 
positions a s those held by appella~ts. . 

While under the law it was poss1ble for the presumption of 
disqua lification to be overcome by an employee, the presump
tion would s tand unless the employee could show (a ) that he 
was not a member of the Communist Party, or (b ) that the 
Party did not advocate the violent over th row of the Govern· 
ment or {c ) that the employee had no knowledge of such 
advo~acy by the Party. . . 

Thus proof of nonactive membership o~ a sh~wmg of the 
absence of inten t to further unlawful a1ms will ~at rebut 
the presumption and defea t dismissal .. . Thu~ (t_h iS s~atute 
and a parallel s tatute ) suffer from ImpermiSSible ov~r
breadth' . They seek to bar employment both for associa
tion which legitimately may be sanctioned and for a s~o
ciation which may not be sanctioned consistently w1th 
First Amendment rights . . . 

(3) The U.S. Sup reme Court followed these two . deciSIOns 
with United States v. Robel , 389 U.S. 258 (1967) ,_ whiC~ struck 
down a portion o f the (federal ) Subvers ive Activ ities Con
tro l Act of 1959 making it a crime for a member of . a Co_m
munist-action organization that is under final reg~strahon 
order (here. the Communist Party ) to be employed m a de-
fense faci lity (here. a shipyard). _ 
The Court 's opinion uses language m_uc~ hke the la~~ua~e 
quoted from the Elfbrandt and Keyishtan cases: . _ !t JS 
made irrelevant to the statute' s operation tha~ an mdlv!du~l 
may be a passive or inactive member of a des ignated orgam
zation. that he may be unaware of the organization's unl~wf~~ 
aims. or that he may disag ree with those unlawful _ a ims. 
While Congress does have the powe: to protect agamst ~s-; 
pionage and sabotage. it must do so m narrowly-drawn legis
lation that does not bar from defense-facility employ~ent 
persons whose political associa t ions canna~. be " proscnbed 
consistently with First Amendment standards. _ . . _ 
(4) On the basis of the Elfbran.dt and Keyis hian decisions. 
the Cali fornia Supreme Court. m Vogel v. Cou_nty ?f u:>s 
Angeles. 68 Cal. 2d 18, 64 Cal. Eptr. 409 (1967 ). held mvahd 
section 3 of article XX of the California C~nstitutiOn. ~~s 
section req uired of public employ~e s . to s1gn an oath diS
claiming membership .in any orgamzatiOn that advoca~es the 
violent over throw of the Government. This was a smt by a 
taxpayer to enjoin the spending of public funds on the enforce
ment of the requirement of the chal~enged ~a~h. ~he Cou_rt 
discussed the Elfbrandt and Keyi shian dects_t~ns m detail. 
and specifically in reliance on th? s~ two deciSions reversed 
its 1952 dec ision that upheld a s1m11ar oa th that was pres
cribed in the Levering Act of 1950. 

THE FOUR CITED DECISIONS MAKE THESE POINTS CLEAR' 
(l) Membership in the Commun ist Party cannot co_nslltu
tionally be made a di squalification for empl~yment , mclud
ing public employment. and ~peci~ic~ ll y includmg employm~~t 
as a member of a state umverstty s faculty . More specih-

~;;l~ prospective employee of the Univ_er~i ty of Califo r~ia 
cannot be required to disclaim membership m the Commumst 
Party as a conditi on on his being employed. . . , 

The Elfbrandt decision se t the bas1c rules for constitutiOnal \a
lidity in this area : Disqualification for employm~nt_ cannot rest 
solely on the pros pec tive employee· s membership m the Com
munist Party. absent any showing of active and purpose~ul 
forwarding by the prospective employee of a ims of the Commumst 
Party that are demonstrated to be unlawful. (O_th.er court 
decision s make clear that the Party's illegal act ivity ~ust 
itself be proved in each such case. See, e.g. , Mota. ~ · Umted 
States , 367 U.S. 290 (1961 ). But the E lfbrandt deciSIOn de_ali 
with a c riminal statute, punishing one who took the o~th of aile· 
giance while he was a member of the _Com.mums t Party. 
The 1940 and 1949 resolutions of the Regents , 1t mtght be argued. 
do not impose punishment. but me rely for_bi~ the employment 
of a member of the Party. Here the Ke yiShlan an~ Robel de
cisions a re conclusive, making clear tha~ t?e den1a l of e ':"
ployment on the basis of mere mem.ber.shtp m the ~o~mums~ 
Party is unconstitutional. (Robel dtd 10volve a cnm~nal .sta 
tute , bu t the language of the opini~n also covers our s1tuatwn : 
the statute. said the Court. "contalfls the fatal defect of ov~r
breadth because· it seeks to bar employment both :or associa
tion which may be prosc ribed and for associat io~ wh1,~h may not 
be prosc ribed consis tently with First Amendment n ghts. ) 
The 1940 and 1949 resolutions of the Regents are even more clearly 
unconstitutional than was the statute in the Keyishian case that 
dealt with membership in the Communist Party . ~nder t~e 
New York statute. party membership was only pnma fac1e 
evidence of disqualification for the prospective_ f~culty me~ber : 
under the Regents' resolu tions . such membership IS conclus ive on 
the issue of di squalification. . 
The California Supreme Court' s Vogel decision quite. clearly applies 
to all public employees. Since the suit in questwn was a tax
payer's suit . challenging the spending ~f. any County money 
on the enfo rcement of the oath , the dectston d~s not rest on 
the peculiarities of one or another type of public employme n_t. 
The oa th in the Vogel case was held invalid on its fa ce. not m 
any particular appl ication . 

Commentary 

Administration 
Acts; SBA ? ? ? 

School Observes 
Viet Moratorium 

On October 15, the day of the 
Vietnam Mora torium, many Law 
school classes were cancelled , 
and those tha t were held were 
sparse ly a ttended , as students 
a nd fac ulty interrupted their 
regular sched ules to " Work for 
Peace,' ' although at least one 
professor joked that the fourth 
game of the World Series was 
also the reason for cancelling 
class . 

by JIM BIRMINGHAM 

The constitution of the Stu
dent Bar Association requi res 
the Association to divide the 
First Year Class into three 
sections for the purpose of 
electing delegates to the SBA 
Executive Committee. Follow
ing the path of least resistance 
(and , in most cases, the mdst 
sensible path ), the SBA has 
in the past simply accepted 
the division made by the Law 
School adminis tration. 

This year the administration 
confushed the poor Executive 
Committee by breaking the 
First Year Class into four sec
tions . As a result the Execu
tiv,e Committee flunked its Con 
Law test. Their answer to 
the problem was that " Four 
into Three Won ' t Go" . 

The Committee decided tha t 
our Founding Fathers s imply 
couldn 't have meant that the 
SBA should really decide how 
many delegates should sit on 
the SBA Executive Committee. 
Nor when they said " three " 
in the constitution could they 
really have meant "three' ' . 
Clearly they must have meant 
" three or more" 

But, as a lways seems to hap
pen, one dull fellow wanted to 
carry this interpretation to an 
extreme. In hi s naivete this 
delegate suggested that if 
" three·· meant ' ·four " when 
it applied to the First Year 
Class, it must also mean four 
when applied to the Second and 
Third Year Class. His fellow 
members laughed politely at 
the " illogical extension .. of 
the doctrine . They became 
angered only when the clod ap
peared unrecalcitrant and 
pointed out to them that if they 
didn't "" amend the constitution 
or by-laws one way or another 
they were actually allowing 
the administration to decide 
how many delegates were eli
gible to sit on the Executive 
Committee and which classes 
they would represent. 

Patiently the other members 
gently chided the idea that a 
student governing board really 
has anything to fear from the 
school' s administration mak
ing any such decisions. 

As a result the First Year 

Facts Clarified . 
(Con tinued from page· S ) 

Chairman of the Los Angeles 
Privilege and Tenure Commit
tee . In the event you request 
such a hearing, this le tter will 
serve as a statement of charges, 
and you will have 14 days with
in which to file with the Com
mittee a wri tten answer to the 
charges. Final action then 
wo uld not be taken until the 
conclusion of proceedings be
fore the Comm ittee." 

On September 26 Professor 
Davis submitted to Professor 
La ties, Chairman or the Com
mittee on Privilege and Tenure. 
her request for a hearing before 
the Committee , and forwarded 
a copy to President Hitch. there
hy guaranteeing her status as 
a Faculty member of the Un i
versity of Ca li fornia , Los An
geles until her hearing is con
cluded. 

On October 1, 1969, an emer
gency meeting of the Los An
geles Division of the UC Aca
demic Senate was held and the 
ac tion taken in that meeting. 
and the impor tant role played 
by Law School faculty members , 
is set out on page 6 of 
the DOCKET. Other act ions 
taken by the Law School faculty 
since October 1 a lso appears 
in thi s issue of the DOCKET. 

Class wtll have four delegates 
on the Committee, while the 
Second and Third Year Class
es will have three delegates 
each. And the present First 
Year Class will continue to have 
thi s advantage for all three 
years it is in school , if the ad
ministration returns to the 
three sec tion arrangement next 
year as expected . 

To those who view SBA as a 
game, thi s is not a very im
portant point. But to those who 
take seriously such activit ies 
as the recent resolution calling 
on Chancellor Charles Young 
to abide by the requirements 
of Due Process and not be in
timidated by regental threats 
in the Angela Davis matter this 
disregard of the SEA's own 
constitution is unfortunate. 

The facts are that despite 
an effort by a few delegates 
to make appointment to such 
faculty committe dependent 
upon a popular election , the 
Executive Committee decided 
to retain that power in its own 
hands. Unfortunately, the 
committee ileglected to name 
David Ochoa , the Chicano's 
choice, to the importan t Ad
missions & Standards com
mittee. 

The Chicanos took their pro
test directly to Dean Murray 
Schwartz. Their solution is 
to have four students on this 
committee, instead of the pre
sent two. The extra two stu
dents wi11 be appointed on~ 

each from the two associations. 
If acepted , and how can SBA 
now logically protes t, the school 
will have three student govern
ments. It would then seem 
that the next step would be 
for the members of the Black 
and Chi cano groups to protest 
their having to pay dues to 
the SBA on the grounds that 
this would be double taxation 
for them since they pay dues to 
their respective associations. 

Reso luti ons . · -

(Continued from page 6 ) 

dents of the futility of mean
ingless resolutions and we must 
begin to look for the rea l causes 
of repression both at the Uni
versity and in the land . On the 
other hand , we must channel 
the anger of the so called " tax
payer '' against hi s real enemy. 
To do this we must deal with 
issues which he finds relevan t 
and explore the ramifications 
upon his life of the current sta
tus quo. After he has dealt 
with the causes of inflation 
(not inflation ' s scapegoat ), for 
example , he will more likely 
be receptive to our ana lysis 
of campus unrest. This is so 
becuase the Regents , as is now 
no longer a secre t , are inte
grally tied to this nation 's 
governmental, economic, and 
military heirarchy. (An under~ 
standing of friction thus faci
litates an understanding of 
faulty brakes ). 

Then, like all sound domino 
theories, one by one the grea t 
problems will come clear and 
all the bad guys will be run 
out of the land so the good 
guys can live happily ever 
after . Fat chance! 
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Decision in the Davis Case 
ISSUE: A court ruling has helped clarify 
the legal question. But what of the impor
tant philosophical consideration . involved? 

The first and probably most significant 
step in legally resolving the Angela Davis 
case has been taken with the ruling by a 
Superior Court judge that the UC Board of 
Regents acted unconstitutionally in order
ing that Miss Davis be fired from her 
UCLA teaching job, because of admitted 
Communist Party membership. 

The order by Superior Judge Jerry 
.Pacht voiding the regents' action was 
consistent with earlier court, decisions. 
These have held that membership in the 
Communist Party is not of itself adequate 
cause for dismissal from a job. Rather, 
some overt illegal act must be proved. 

Specifically, Pacht said that the regents' 
rule barring Communist Party .members 
from university .employment was in viola
tion of the free speech and due process 
guarantees of the California and U.S. 
Constitutions. 

Indications are that the regents will 
appeal Pacht's decision. While it is often 
risky to predict what the courts will do, 
the weight of precedent points to a 
sustaining of the lower court ruling. 

Court action in the Davis case has helped 
clarify the legal issue. But there remains 
an important philosophical question that 
the university faculties, in their rousing 
defenses of academic freedom, have large
ly overlooked. The question quite simply is 
whether a person can be both an active 
Communist, with all that implies, and a 
teacher-scholar dedicated to objective 
inquiry and the pursuit of tmth. 

This is not the place to recall what 
communism in practice has proven itself to 

be, or what Communist Party membership 
requires in the way of intellectual and 
moral dishonesty. We think most universi
ty professors are aware of these things, 
and now that the legal problem in the 
Davis case has been resolved they might 
want to go into the question at greater 
length. If so, we suggest that a few points 
might be kept in mind as aids to defining 
the issue. 

One was the fate that recently befell 
Dorothy Healey, Miss Davis' fellow Com
munist, who was dumped from her job as 
Southern California party chairman be
cause she deviated from the party line and 
condemned the Soviet invasion of Czecho
slovakia. What happened to Mrs. Healey is 
another consequent illustration of the 
discipline demanded by the party from its 
disciples, and of the party's position on 
free speech and independent thought. 

A second point: At a press conference in 
which she hailed Judge Pacht's ruling as a 
great victory for free speech and academic 
freedom, Miss Davis was asked if she 
thought academic freedom also applied to 
others with unpopular views, like fascists. 
Oh, no, she said, presumably with a 
straight face. "Academic freedom really 
does not apply to someone who is 
undermining the very foundations of 
freedom" (!) 

.We would suggest that, in .a university 
context, it is not so much the political 
affiliations of Communists and other 
totalitarians that must be considered, but 
the! intellectual corruption which these 
allegiances involve. The pertinent question 
is whether these attitudes are not in fact 
wholly alien to the heart and spirit of 
academic life, and thus self-disqualifying. 
Perhaps the UCLA academic senate could 
enlighten the public-and itself-on this 
matter. 





STATEMENT OF THE ACADEMIC FREEDOM COMMITTEE 

REGARDING THE REGENTS ACTION IN THE ANGELA DAVIS CASE 

The dismissal of Professor Angela Davis might very well prove a short-run public
relations benefit to the University, but in the long run It would prove a public 
disaster. This is the considered view of the great majority of the faculty on 
this campus, and It should be of some purpose, if only for the record, to state 
briefly the reasons for this view. 

There Is a certain Irony in the newspaper reports that the proposed grounds for 
the dismissal of Professor Davis will be a 11 lack of appropriate restra in t 11 in 
her 11extramural utterances 11--thls at a time when restraint in public speaking 
is so notably lacking. She has surely done no worse than call her ideological 
opponents 11an effete corps of impudent snobs, 11 and she has never, even In a 
moment of pique or anger, called for a literal or a metaphorical 11 blood bath 11 

on any of our campuses. Nevertheless the Chancellor's special faculty invest
igating committee, in its attempt to be as thorough and as impartial as possible, 
evidently has unintentionally supplied some pretext for such an accusation. But 
i f the Academic Senate has often (and somet imes justly) been accused of a lack 
of respect for public opinion in Its pronouncements, certainly this regental ac
cusation as a ground for dismissal shows an equal lack of respect for the common 
sense of the faculty and of the public at large. Whatever the true motives of 
the Regents, the accusation will be viewed as a pretext, as a rather disingenuous 
means of providing for the dismissal of a member of the Communist Party, a dis
missal which a court has already ruled ill egal on the one ground that really 
matters. 

Nevertheless--and the faculty i s of course well aware of this--a dismissal even 
on a pretext would probably be applauded by a large majority of California voters , 
in the belief that the end of the elimination of radicals on our campuses just
ifies even a somewhat devious means. This public mistrust of the University Is 
an unfortunate fact of life In our t imes, and it is certainly in part due to a 
failure on the part of the faculty to make the University's case convincing . 
Whatever the cause of this public mistrust, however , the University is already 
suffering financial and other consequences , and it shou ld not suffer the addi
tional consequence of an erosion of the intellectual freedom which makes its 
functions possible. 

Surely the framers of the state constitution were aware of the possibility of 
such public disaffection when they set up an independent Board of Regents to 
govern the University and to protect It from the vagaries and pressures of 
politics, a Board which would not represent short-range public opinion, but 
the long-range public Interest. In the best of times public in terest and pub
lic opinion happily coincide, and It is certainly part of the educative funct ion 
of the university--particularly of the faculty--through reason and persuasion 
to see that they do. Today, however, no one who believes that what Is good for 
the University Is in the long run good for all of the people of the state can 
deny that public opinion Is not coincident with the public interest; In this 
respect we must acknowledge that we have failed. But In such crises the fac
ulty should be able to look to the Board of Regents not to appease public 
opinion by short-term measures of political expediency, but, Insofar as it Is 
possible, to shield the University from the political pressure even of a 
majority, until reason and persuasion and a cooling of tempers can do their 
work. For whatever short-range political advantage may be gained by the dis
missal of Professor Davis, it will surely not be worth the lasting damage 
which will be done to the University, and through it, to the long-range pub lic 
good. 



It is always unwise to predict what will happen in the courts, but there can be 
little doubt that a decision for dismissal will be censured by the most pres
tigious representative body In higher education: the American Associat ion of 
University Professors. Censure might be based on any of a number of issues: 
on the timing of the decision; on the lack of academic 11due process 11

; and even 
on the bas Is of the 1964 AAUP 11 Statement on Extramura 1 Utterances••--the very 
statement which has, according to reports , been cited by the Regents in their 
accusing Professor Davis of not having exercised 11appropriate restralnt 11

, but 
of course it proceeds to assert that a charge on this ground can 11constitute 
grounds for dismissal 11 only when 11 it clearly demonstrates the faculty member•s 
unfitness for his position, 11 and then only after the faculty member has been 
allowed a full and legal committee hearing. Finally, when and if such a fac
ulty committee rules in favor of the accused professor, the AAUP Committee 
11wi11 view with particular gravity an administrat ive or board reversal of a 
favorable col)lTlittee judgment, 11 for the faculty member has 11a ri ght to speak 
or write, as a citizen, free from institutional censorship or discipline.•• 
In the last decades the AAUP has many times censured admi nistrations for a
bridging that constitutional right; it has never upheld a dismissal based sole
ly on this charge. 

Nevertheless great universities have survived the censure of the AAUP . It can
not be looked on lightly, but it is perhaps the least of the long-run disadvant
ages of a decision for dismissal. Far more important disadvantages, if less 
palpable, would lie In the inev itable intimidat ion and demoralization of the 
University community . 

It will surely prove imposs ible to lay down rules to measure 11 restra int 11 or 
the lack of it in a faculty member •s public or classroom utterances; in this re
spect, however repugnant It may be in a free society, acknowledged membership 
in a political party might be preferable as a basis for dismissal. For who can 
say, especially In an age of noisy dissent, when one man•s restra int might be 
judged another man•s license? And a university professor cannot function as he 
should, in the classroom or in public, when he cannot know with any certainty 
when the manner or the matter of his speech might bring him under suspicion, or 
special Investigation, or threats of ultimate dismissal. 

The demoralization will just as inevitably result because a principle will have 
been violated. There should be no doubt whatever that for the great majority 
of our faculty, of whatever political persuasion, a decision for dismissal would 
be a violation of principle. In the recent mail ballot in our Los Angeles 
Division the propos iti ons recommending a suspension of ROTC and recommending a 
11moratorium11 on classes were defeated overwhelmingly, but the very same voters-
representing the largest vote count in the history of the Senate--passed by a 
comfortable margin a very strong defense of Professor Davis. And had the re
solution not appeared to some professors to make pledges not clearly enough de
fined, it would probably have passed as overwhelmingly as did the repudiation 
of the 11 anti-communlst 11 resolution last fall. The plain fact is that communism 
is as repugnant to the faculty as it is to the Regents; there are many faculty 
members who have devoted much of their life•s effort, in public and in private, 
to the defeat of communist and totalitarian ideology, and who would nevertheless 
feel deeply betrayed to see a colleague dismissed on the basis of political be
li efs, however lntemperatly expressed. 

The long aftermath of the Loyalty Oath Controversy should be too fresh in the 
minds of all of us to risk a recurrence--and yet this is precisely the risk 
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being taken: prodigious energies spent in futile gestures on both sides; academic 
friendships of decades strained and destroyed; intellectual trust and cooperation 
frustrated and abandoned; and all for no discernible benefit whatever to the pub
lic good, and at incalculable cost to the functions of the University. Truly an 
expense of spirit in a waste of shame. A betrayal of trust and principle in this 
case will poison the intellectual atmosphere on our campuses as effectively as did 
the issue of the Loyalty Oath. As a physical entity the University will probably 
survive, and may even prosper when bond issues pass; it may also survive, however 
diminished, as a center of learning. But even after the first furor has died down, 
the confidence and trust which must be the soul of a great university will have 
been compromised. As was the case in the Loyalty Oath Controversy, the faculty 
member•s pride in his affiliation and his trust in his colleagues and administra
tive superiors will be tainted; deans and department chairmen in job interviews 
for years to come wi 11 feel it necessary to offer apologies and lame excuses, and 
to brace themselves for refusals from those best candidates who find they can 
easily go elsewhere; and the atmosphere of tension and mistrust, already so pro
nounced, between students and administrators, between faculty and Regents, cannot 
help but darken and deepen. 

June 19, 1970 
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WarrenS. Levin·Named Assistant 
V ice Chancellor at UC-San Diego 

WarrenS. Levin, Assistant Counsel in 
the Office of the General Counsel for the 
Regents since 1965, has been appointed 
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Business and 
Finance at UC-San Diego. 

Regents Vote 15-6 in Los Angeles Meeting 
Against Reappointment of Angela Davis 

The appointment effective June 1, 
was announced by H. D. Johnson, Vice 
Chancellor-Business and Finance for 
UCSD. 

During his five years with the Office 
of the General Counsel, Levin had 
served as the campus legal liaison for 
UCSD. In his new capacity he will 
assist Vice Chancellor Johnson in the 
conduct of the campus business and 
financial operation. 

Levin was graduated Cum Laude 
from the Berkeley campus in 1958 with 
an A.B. degree in economics. Three 
years later he received a Doctor of Juris
prudence degree from the Boalt Hall 
School of Law at Berkeley. He later 
served with a law firm in San Anselmo, 
California, before joining the General 
Counsel's office. 

The Regents have voted not to re
appoint Angela Davis, acting assistant 
professor at UCLA . 

The action was taken by a vote of 
15-6 during the Board's meeting on 
June 19 at the University Extension 
Center in Los Angeles. Earlier the Re
gents had met as a Committee of the 
\Vhole to study the matter and submit 
a recommendation. 

The report of the Committee of the 
Whole as approved by the Board read: 

The Committee of the Whole of The Regents 

sub mits the following report and recommends 

that it be accepted and adopted by the 

Board: 

The committee of the whole has reviewed 

carefully the record relating to the reappoint

ment or non-reappo;ntment of :\cting A.ssistant 

Professor Angela Davis and submits this 

report and recommendation to the Board of 

Regents for its consideration and action. 

The question presented is whether Angela 

De Witt A. Higgs is Vice Chairman 
William French Smith Elected Board Chairman 
William French Smith has been 

elected chairman of the Board of Re
gents for the year commencing July 1, 
and DeWitt A. Higgs has been elected 
vice chairman for the same period. 

Hegent Smith is a Los Angeles attor
ney and civic leader. He was appointed 
to the Board in 1968, and has served on 
the Educational Policy and Finance 
committees. H.egent Higgs, a San Diego 
attorney, was appointed to the Board in 
1966, and has served as chairman for 
the past two years . 

H.egents' committee assignments for 
1969-70, with the chairman and vice 
chairman listed first and the other mem
bers listed in order of seniority on the 
Board: 

A1l(Zit-H.egents Hearst, 
Grant, Monagan, Reinecke, 
Moore, Farrer. 

Coblentz, 
Heynolds, 

Educational Policy-H.egents Heller, 
Campbell (ex officio), Carter, Canaday, 
Forbes, Hath, Dutton, Coblentz, Wat-

kins , Lawrence. (Hafferty, Campbell, 
Farrer, Heagan, Smith, Higgs , Hitch, 
ex officio). 

Finance-H.egents Carter, Forbes , 
Pauley, Simon, Dutton, Campbell, 
Heinecke, Watkins, Heynolds. (Reagan, 
Smith, Higgs, Hitch, ex officio). 

Grounds and Buildings- Regents 
Grant, Moore, Hearst, Forbes, Hath, 
Heller, Coblentz, Monagan, Lawrence. 
(Heagan, Smith, Higgs , Hitch , ex officio). 

Investments - Hegents Heynolds , 
Canaday, Pauley, Carter, Simon, Roth , 
Reinecke, Moore. (Reagan , Smith , 
Higgs, Hitch, ex officio). 

Special Research Pro;ects-Regents 
Canaday, \Vatkins , Pauley, Hearst, 
Simon, Grant, Monagan, Reinecke. 
(Heagan, Smith, Higgs, Hitch , ex offi
cio) . 

The President of the Board, the Chair
man of the Board, the former Chairman 
of the Board, and the President of the 
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The Vote 
Voting for the Committee of the Whole 

recommendation-Regents Campbell, Cana

day, Carter, Grant, Higgs, Lawrence, Mona

gan, Moore, Pauley, Rafferty, Reagan, Rei

necke, Reynolds, Smith, Witter. 

Opposed - Regents Coblentz, Dutton, 

Forbes, Heller, Hitch, Roth. 

Absent-Regents Hearst, Simon, Watkins. 

Davis is to be reemployed by the University. 

The present consideration does not involve 

any question of whether she is to be dis

ciplined or discharged. Her present term of 

employment, according to the record, expires 

on June 30, 1970. 

The committee has not considered, or con

sidered to be re levan t to its findings or conclu

sions, the membership of Angela Davis in the 

Communist Party or the circumstances in which 

previous actions were taken by the Board re

lating to her membership in th e Communist 

Party. 

For the reasons discussed below, this com

mittee recommends that Miss Davis not be 
reappointed. 

This committee of the whole takes note of 

the criticisms and apprehensions which have 

been expressed concerning the act ion of the 

Board of Regents in reserving to itself decision 

making authority in this matter. The Regents 

for many years hove entrusted to the ad

ministra tion, acting with the advice of the 

faculty, authority to make non-tenured faculty 

appointments, except special categories such 

as Regents Professors and over-age appoint

ments. This authority has been delegated and 

the Board of Regents has no present intention 

of altering this delegation. At the same time, 

members of the Board of Regents have not 

only the constitutional right but also the 

constitutional duty to act in those rare in

stances where it appears that great harm to 

the University would result from a failure of 

the Board to ac t. 

The Report of the Faculty Ad Hoc Committee 

The most penetrating inquiry which has 

been made regarding the propriety of the 

classroom and extramural activities of Miss 

Davis is that contained in the report of the 



ad hoc faculty committee submitted to the 

Chancellor, we understand, shortly prior to 
the April 1970, Regents' meeting . That com
mittee inquired into the following general 
alle~tions against Miss Davis: 

"1. That she has utilized her position in 

the classroom for the purpose of indoctrinat

ing students; 

"2. That her extra University commitments 

and activities interfere with her duties as a 
member of the faculty; and 

"3 . That her public statements demonstrate 
her commitment. to a concept of academic 
freedom which substantiates the first two 

charges and would ultimately be destructive 
of that essential freedom itself." 

As to the first allegation regarding class
room indoctrination, the committee's finding 

was that: 

"On the basis of all the evidence available 
to it, the committee unanimously concludes 

that Miss Davis has not 'utilized her position 
in the classroom for the purpose of indoctri

nating students' ."· 

This committee accepts the finding of the 

ad hoc committee that during the period 
from the time Miss Davis commenced teaching 
in the Fall of 1969 to the date of the ad hoc 
committee's report-approximately 7 months 

-the charge that she utilized her position in 
the classroom for the purpose of indoctrinat

ing students was not substantiated . 

With regard to the second allegation that 
Miss Davis' "extra University commitments 
and activities interfere with her duties as a 
member of the faculty," the ad hoc committee 
concluded : 

"On the basis of the factual record, how
ever, we unanimously conclude that the alle

gation that her outside commitments and 
activities have interfered with her teaching 

responsibilities lacks credible evidentiary 
support." 

This committee also accepts the finding of 
the ad hoc committee that the charge that 
Miss Davis' extra University commitments and 

activi ties interfered with her duties as a 
teacher during the period it reviewed was not 

substantiated . 

It is to be noted, however, that the ad hoc 

committee limited its inquiry to only the 
question of whether her outside activities 
interfered with her teaching duties. As stated 

by the Committee: 

" In the context of this report we are con
cerned primarily with the effects, if any, of 
Miss Davis' outside activities on her teaching. 
Whether those activities may have adversely 

affected her scholarly work in general, and 
her progress on her doctoral dissertation in 
particular, is a question beyond both our 

competence to evaluate and the legitimate 

scope of our inquiry ." 
The third allegation considered by the ad 

hoc committee was: 
"That her public statements demonstrate 
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her commitment to a concept of academic 
freedom which substantiates the first two 
charges and would ultimately be destructive 

of that essential freedom itself." In consider
ing this general allegation, the ad hoc com

mittee reviewed the transcripts of four 

speeches given by Miss Davis: At Pauley 

Pavilion, UCLA on October 8, 1969; at a 

People's World banquet in Santa Monica on 

October 12, 1969; at the Lower Plaza of the 

Berkeley camp.us on October 24, 1969; and 
at Campbell Hall on the Santa Barbara cam
pus on February 5, 1970. 

The ad hoc committee considered the state
ments in those speeches in the light of policies 
of the American Association of University 

Professors. These include the AAU P Statement 
on Professional Ethics wh ich provides in rele

va nt part that: 

"As a colleague, the professor has obliga

tions that derive from common membership 
in the community of scholars. He respects and 

defends the free inquiry of his associates. In 
the exchange of criticism and ideas he shows 
due respect for the opinions of others ... . " 

And that: 

"As a citizen engaged in a profession that 
depends upon freedom for its health and 
integrity, the professor has a particular obli
gation to promote conditions of free inquiry 

and to further public understanding of aca
demic freedom ." 

The ad hoc committee also considered the 

AAUP Statement of Principles on Academic 
Freedom, 1940, which provides that the Col
lege or University teacher, 

"As a man of learning and an educational 

officer, . .. should remember that the public 
may judge his profession and his institution 

by his utterances. Hence she should at all 
times be accurate, should exercise appro

priate restraint, should show respect for the 
opinion of others, and should make every 
effort to indicate that he is not an institutional 
spokesman." 

The ad hoc committee report also refers to 

the AAUP Advisory Letter No. 11 on Extra
mural Utterances which states that: 

"A vio lation (of the requirement to exercise 
'appropriate restraint') may consist of serious 

intemperateness of expression, intentional 
falsehood, incitement of misconduct, or con

ceivably some other impropriety of circum
stances." 

And: 

"A careful distinction should be drawn at 
all times between those common instances of 
relatively insignificant disregard of the ad

monitions cited above and those rare in
stances which do in fact raise 'g rave doubts' 
about a faculty member's fitness to teach ." 

Commenting upon Miss Davis' speeches the 

ad hoc committee observed that: 

"Each of the speeches rang e over a 

number of topics, but certain common pat
terns emerge." 

Specifically with respect to the academic 
freedom implications of her public statements, 

the ad hoc committee states that: 
" Miss Davis appears to consider academic 

freedom, as conventionally defined, as 'a n 

empty concept which professors use to 
guarantee their right to work undisturbed by 

the real world, undisturbed by the real prob

lems of this society.'" 

And: 

"'I t means the ivory tower intellectuals ... 

whose only interest consists in deciphering 
Th ird Centu ry manuscripts .... And these 
people who see academic freedom as being 
the freedom from the pressures of society .. . 
do not realize that they are also unconscious 
perhaps . . . accomplices in the exploitation 

and oppression of man.'" 

And further that: 

"Miss Davis appears to believe that aca
demic freedom carries obligations that are 
qualitatively different from those identified by 
the AAUP and by the Academic Senate of 

this University. Specifically, academic freedom 
is meaningless unless it is used to espouse 
political and social freedoms, 'to unveil the 

predominant, oppressive ideas and acts of 
this country' and ' to begin to develop not 
only cri ticism but positive solutions and .. . 
to carry out these paths in the universities! 
Otherwise, academic freedom is a 'real 
farce'" 

The ad hoc committee's report then sets 

forth a number of excerpts from Miss Davis' 
speeches. They include the following : 

1. " Bill Allen (Assistant Professor William 
Allen, who had been notified of non-reap
pointment by the Santa Barbara campus) . .. 

was fired because he's anti-imperialist, be
cause he's anti-racist, because he refuses to 

go along with what most of those senile peo
ple in anthropology do w hen they talk about 

going over and studying people's cu ltures. 
He tried to point out that the real problem in 
this world and Latin America and throughout 
the third world lies in the imperialist aggres

sion of the United States and the other 
capitalist countries of the west. (Santa Bar
bara speech, 5 February 1970) 

2. "I think that education itself is inherently 
political. It's goal ought to be political; it 

ought to create human beings who possess a 
genuine concern for their fellow human 
beings, and who wi ll use the knowledge they 

acquire in order to conquer nature, but to 
conquer nature for the purpose of freeing 

man ... from enslaving necessities." (Pauley 
Pavi I ion speech) 

3. "The regents . . . have allowed the police 
force and the military to prevent those people 
whom they (were) supposed to be represent

ing from making use of the property which 
belongs to them . They killed, they brutalized , 

they murdered human beings who had more 

than a right, I think, to establish a park for 
the people, on the land which rightfully be
longs to the people (Pauley Pavilion Speech)" 



4. "We ought to ask for and consider the 
reason for this decision (of the Los Angeles 

Superior Court holding unconstitutional the 
Regents' policy of excluding members of the 

''Communist Party from the University's fac
ulty). The decision came about only because 

of mass pressure, only because of the fact 
that all over the State there were demonstra

tions, there were indications that we would 

take over. And I think the iudge who made 
the decision realized this when he said he 
wanted to ... effect the decision within a few 
hours because otherwise he knew it was going 
to be decided in the streets. I think he was 
right, and what we have to do at this point is 

to use that decision ... in order to escalate 
the struggle in the society." 

5. " Are we going to write resolutions and 
condemn them (State and Federal authorities) 
for their brutality (against Negroes, Mexican
Americans, students), or are we going to 

openly declare war on them? 

* ·• 
" And that's what we have to start talking 

about (a general strike), demonstrative 

actions which show pig forces what we can 
do-even though we don't do it then-but 

what we can do. 

* 
" This is the way we have to begin to con

ceive of our actions, we have to talk about 
offensive action . ... And it's really nothing 

more than the demonstration of what can be 
done once we really get ourselves together, 
once we really organize ourselves, once we 
really are able to raise the level of conscious
ness in all the people so we can move in a 
united fashion to overthrow this whole system, 
to overthrow .. . the government. 

"And you should realize that a strike is 
potential force; that's exactly what it is. We 
should call . . . things by their name. When 
people start saying that we are out to sub

vert, that we are subversive, we should say, 
'Hell, yes, we are subversive . Hell , yes, and 
we're going to continue to be ... subversive 
until we have subverted this whole damn 

system of oppression.' " (Santa Barbara 
speech) 

The ad hoc committee observed that: 
" On the limited evidence available, it 

seems clear that she does not hesitate to 
attack the motives, methods, and conclusions 
of those with whom she disagrees. Thus, the 
anthropologists at Santa Barbara who voted 

not to renew the appointment of a iunior col
league are themselves dismissed as 'senile,' 

and a professor who, after years of study, 
published a lengthy article outlining an hypo
thesis that certain kinds of learning abilities 
vary in measurable degrees between races 

and are due primarily to genetic rather than 
social factors, is denounced as a racist and 
an 'exploiter' of academic freedom." 
that: 

" ... we think she has been less than fair 

in her characterization of the views of fellow 
scholars whom she has denounced, . .. " 
that: 

" Her public speeches, . . . have been 
characterized by notable lack of restraint and 
the use of, to say the least, extravagant and 

inflammatory rhetoric. " 
that: 

" ... she has frequently sacrificed accuracy 

and fairness for the sake of rhetorical effect. 
We deem particularly offensive such utter
ances as her statement that the Regents 
' killed ... brutalized . .. (and) murdered' 
the ' people's park' demonstrators (Pauley 

Pavilion speech) and her repeated characteri
zation of the police as ' pigs.' (Santa Barbara 
speech)" 

and that such utterances are, "d istasteful and 
reprehensible." 

The ad hoc committee was charged with 
recommending whether formal charges or 
other disciplinary action should be taken 

against Miss Dav is. It recommended against 
such action . However, it should be empha
sized that the ad hoc committee nowhere 

recommends that she be reemployed . On the 
contrary, it made the following recommen
dation: 

"We also flnd . .. that Miss Davis' choice of 
language in some of her public statements is 

inconsistent with accepted standards of 
appropriate restraint in the exercise of aca

demic freedom, even though the statements 
themselves are not likely to lead to the de
struction of those standards. Accordingly, we 
recommend that they be taken into account, 
together with all other relevant factors, by the 
appropriate faculty and administrative 

authorities when consideration is given to the 

renewal of Miss Davis' present contract of 
employment." 

This committee of the whole agrees with 
the observations and the foregoing finding 
and recommendation of the ad hoc com
mittee. 

The Department of Philosophy 

Recommendation 

The Department of Philosophy, by a vote 

of 14 ayes, 3 abstentions, has recommended 
that Miss Davis be reappointed for the aca
demic year 1970-71 at the rank and step of 

her present employment, Acting Assistant 
Professor, Step II. The Departmental recom

mendation was based principally upon reports 
of her teaching effectiveness submitted by 
students and faculty observers. In general, 
these re.ports were commendatory of her 

teaching. Some were highly laudatory and 
called for her retention. One student's evalua
tion, however, concluded that her teaching 
was biased in favor of Marxism and was " __ _ 

indoctrination, not open critical teaching _" 

The Departmental recommendation is 

nearly devoid of information concerning Miss 
Davis' research activities. In that regard it 
states simply: 

"Miss Davis has made less progress toward 
the completion of her Ph .D. than either she or 

the Department expected at the time she was 
appointed (April, 1969); however, given the 
distracting circumstances that developed 
during the latter part of the Summer and most 

of the Foil quarters, she has done a remark
able amount of reading on and given con

siderable thought to her dissertation subiect

a Kantian theory of force. Indeed on the basis 
of the written report she has submitted, all but 

one member of our Department present at 
the March 19th meeting voted in favor of a 
Departmental recommendation that Miss 
Davis be granted again this summer, through 

the Facul ty Development Program, a summer 
stipend." 

The report and recommendation of the 
Philosophy Department was made prior to the 
ad hoc committee report and it does not men

tion extramural statements or activities of Miss 
Davis. 

Review by the Deans-Division of Humanities 

and College of Letters and Science 

The Departmental recommendation was 
reviewed by the Dean of the Division of 

Humanities (the Division within the College of 
Letters and Science which includes the Depart
ment of Philosophy), and by the Dean of the 

College of Letters and Science. The letter of 

April 22, 1970, from the Dean of the Division 
of Humanities to the Dean of the College of 

Letters and Science points out the reductions 
in faculty positions which have been imposed 
as a resu lt of recent financial stringency. It 
concludes that, "If the additional F.T_E, were 
to become available, the needs for which they 

were intended would, in my iudgment, claim 
priority over the proposed appointment of 

Miss Angela Davis." That letter also notes that 
a full appraisal of Miss Davis' academic 
qualifications could not then be made by 

the Dean since, " There exists a report pre
pared by a special committee appointed by 

the Chancellor on Miss Davis' professional 

conduct" which he did not have, and " More

over, the Department of Philosophy has not 

provided this office with a detailed account 

and evaluation of Miss Davis' progress on her 

d1ssertation since last year." The Dean of the 

Division of Humanities concluded that, 

" Obviously, all this evidence must be ex

amined before a recommendation regarding 

her appointment can be properly made, ... " 

The Dean of the College of Letters and Sci

ence submitted a letter dated April 22, 1970, 

to The Vice Chancellor calling attention to 

the " . . _ present critical staffing situation in 

the College" and declining to recommend the 

proposed reappointment of Miss Davis. The 

Dean's letter concludes: 

"There being no vacant provision in the 

College to which the appointment in question 

can be assigned, the only resource would be 

to ask you to provide special funding for it. 
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But if I were to request such a prov1s1on, 

would be elevating this appointment to the 
Number 1 priority of the College and giving 
it sudden precedence over 52 already needed 
positions in · nearly every Department of the 
College. In my opinion, to do so would be 

unfair and not in the best interests of the 
College of Letters and Science. I therefore 
do not recommend the appointment. If any 

additional funds are made available to the 
College, they should be applied to a reduc

tion of the list of staffing needs already 
esta b I ished." 

Thereafter The Vice Chancellor requested 
the Deans to report on Miss Davis' academic 
qualifications without regard to budgetary 

considerations. In response, the Dean of the 
College of Letters and Science submitted a 

letter dated May 4, 1970, to The Vice Chan
cellor, the full text of which reads: 

"In response to your question regarding 
the academic qualifications of Miss Angela 

Davis for reappointment to the position of 
Acting Assistant Professor, I must reply that 

in my opinion her qualifications are unques
tionable. She was well qualified, academi
ca lly, for the position to which she was 
appointed last year, and I know of no evi
dence that she is not at least as well qualified 

noW.
11 

It thus appears from the record that this 

appraisal was made without regard to either 
Miss Davis' progress on her dissertation or 

her extramural statements and activities. It 
should also be noted that this letter contains 
no recommendation that Miss Davis be 
reappointed . 

Recommendation of the Budget Committee 

On May 5, 1970, the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Budget and Interdepartmental 

Affairs of the Los Angeles Division of the Aca
demic Senate, submitted to The Vice Chan

cellor the following recommendation: 

"The Budget Committee recommends the 
reappointment of Miss Angela Davis as Acting 
Assistant Professor II for a one-year term, 
7- 1-70 to 6-30-71. In making this recommen

dation we have placed emphasis on her 
record of teaching excellence and strong 
academic training, accomplishment, and 

promise. It is customary in many departments 
at UCLA to reappoint qualified acting assist
ant professors for the second year while they 

are still in the process of completing their 
Ph.D. dissertations." 

The Budget Committee further concluded that: 

" We cannot accept as valid the argument 

that Miss Davis should not be reappointed for 

budgetary reasons." 

because of its view that the: 

" . .. priorities expressed by campus faculty 

development program take precedence." 

Thus it appears from its report that the 

Budget Committee gave little, if a ny, con-
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sideration to Miss Davis' dissertation progress 
and none to her extramural statements and 
activities. Nor does it appear that considera
tion was given to other criteria norma lly 
applied to University appointments, such as 
professional accomplishment, research, and 

University and public service . 

The Chancellor's Proposed Action 

As you know, at the May 15, 1970, meet

ing of the Board, the Chancellor made a 
statement in which he said: 

" I have concluded, therefore, that there 
arfl no permissible grounds for refusal of the 

departmental recommendation, and that on 
the basis of the applicable criteria Miss Davis 
should be reappointed for a second one-year, 
self-terminating appointment under the Fac
ulty Development Program." 

In his statement, the Chancellor observed 
that: 

"The Department based its recommenda
tions (for reappointment) on a formal 

appraisal of her performance during this 
current year, drawing on evaluations by fac

ulty members and students of her perform
ance in the courses she has taught." 

This indicates that the Department considered 
only classroom performance and did not con
sider Miss Davis' extramural statements and 

activities, and, possibly, did not consider her 
progress on the dissertation in making its 

recommendation . 

We also note that while the Chancellor's 
statement says, " This report (of the ad hoc 
com mittee) was made available to both the 
Deans and the Budget Committee prior to 
their review of the Department proposal for 

reappointment," there is no mention of the 
contents of the ad hoc committee's report in 

either the letter from the Dean of the College 
of Letters and Science to The Vice Chancellor 
of May 4, 1970, commenting upon Angela 

Davis' academic qualifications, or in the letter 
from the Chairman of the Budget Committee 
to The Vice Chancellor of May 5, 1970, 
recommending Miss Davis' reappointment. 
Thus, we have some difficulty with the Chan
cellor's conclusion that: 

" The favorable evaluations of the Deans 

and Budget Committee testify to their con

viction that these allegations (of unprofes

sional conduct discussed in the ad hoc com

mittee report) do not constitute sufficient 

grounds for denial of reappointment. " 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

It is the conclusion of th is Committee that 

the finding arid recommendation of the ad 

hoc committee that Miss Davis' extramural ac

tivities be taken into account in connection 

with consideration of her reemployment, were 

not given sufficient consideration in the re

views and recommendations which have been 

made for the reappointment of Miss Davis. It 

is our view that the above quoted statements 
and others contained in the four public 
speeches reviewed by the ad hoc committee 
and this committee are so extreme, so anti
thetical to the protect ion of academic free
dom and so obviously deliberately false in 

several respects as to be inconsistent with 

qualification for appointment to the faculty 
of the University of California. 

It is also a matter of concern to th is com
mittee that, os indicated above, the record 

indicates such little attention to Miss Davis' 
progress or lack of progress on her disserta
tion. We note that in her Pauley Pavilion 
speech of October 8, 1969, Miss Davis an
nounced that, "I myself was supposed to have 

my Ph.D. dissertation finished by the end of 
this quarter, but obviously that's not going to 
be the case," because, as she went on to 

explain, she wou ld be devoting her time and 
energies to political purposes. The Depart
mental recommendation of March 23, 1970, 
acknowledges that, "Miss Davis has made less 

progress toward the completion of her Ph.D. 
than either she or the Department expected 
at the time she was appointed (April, 1969)." 

The Dean of the Division of Humanities, in 
his letter of A pri l 22, 1970, observed that, 
" Moreover, the Department of Ph ilosophy has 
not provided this office with a detailed ac
count and evaluation of Miss Davis' progress 

on her dissertation since last year ." And, 
"Obviously, all this evidence must be exam
ined before a recommendation regarding her 

appointment can be properly made, .. . " The 
record contains no indication that such evi
dence of her progress on the dissertation was 
considered in the review process. 

This committee is also concerned with the 

proposa l for giving this appointment a n un
warranted priority in the face of other estab

lished and more pressing faculty staffing 

needs within the Division of Humanities and 
throughout the College of Letters and Science . 
This committee concurs with views of the Dean 
of the College of Letters and Science that 
approval of this proposal " ... would be ele

vating this appointment to the Number 1 
priority of the College and giving it sudden 

precedence over 52 already needed positions 
in nearly every Department of the College;" 
that such action, " . . . would be unfair and 

not in the best interests of the College of 
Letters and Science;'' and that, "I f any addi
tional funds are made available to the Col
lege, they should be applied to a reduction 

of the list of staffing needs already estab
lished." 

In the light of the foregoing, this commit

tee recommends that Acting Assistant Profes

sor Angela Davis not be reappointed to the 

faculty of the University of California. 

Dated : June 19, 1970. 

Committee of the Whole of the Regents 

of the University of California 



Commencement Ceremonies Held at the University 
The nearly 25,000 men and women 

who were graduated from the nine Uni
versity of California campuses in June 

-"Participated in a wide variety of cere
monies. Some ceremonies were tradi
tional, while others were simple observ
ances. In some instances students sought 
a more personal experience, in keeping 
with a growing trend across the nation, 
and in other cases both students and fac
ulty stated a preference for time-hon
ored ceremonies. 

Davis 
More than a year ago, the Davis cam

pus began to plan for five separate 
school and college programs, each with 
its own speaker. 

Speaker for the School of Veterinary 
Medicine ceremony on June 13, was 
UC-San Francisco Chancellor Philip R. 
Lee. Also on June 13, Robert Hutchins, 
chairman of the Center for the Study of 
Democratic Institutions in Santa Bar
bara, spoke for the School of Law. 

The College of Engineering ceremony 
was held on June 17, with speaker 
Morrough P. O'Brien, Dean, Emeritus, 
of the College of Engineering at UC
Berkeley. 

The College of Letters and Science 
ceremonies were held the same day, 
featuring John Veneman, Undersecre
tary for the Department of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare, as speaker. 

Speaker for the joint ceremony of the 
College of Agriculture and Environ-

"Earlier I pointed up the urgent need for 
understanding, tolerance, and objective rea
son in these most trying times. I hope some 
assistance has been provided in understand
ing this need. This is not, however, to be in
terpreted as a plea for acceptance of what
ever happens on college and university 
campuses today. Our business should be con
fined to learning and fact finding, not ad
vocacy. 

"Clearly activities which e ndanger life and 
property, deny students the right to attend 
class and learn, and permit faculty members 
either voluntarily or involuntarily to abdicate 
their responsibilities are not acceptable and 
must be stopped. But in the process let's not 
destroy the most fragile institution in our 
society, the one most difficult to rebuild once 
it is destroyed, and the one which clearly 
must serve as the cutting edge in a democratic 
society if that society is long to survive." 

-Commencement address to graduating 
class, College of Agricultural and Engineering 
Sciences and Graduate Division, UC-Davis, 
by Chester 0. McCorkle 

mental Sciences and the Graduate Divi
sion was Chester 0. McCorkle, Jr., Dean 
of the College of Agricultural and En
vironmental Sciences who is now Vice 
President of the University. 

Berkeley 
At least two graduating groups, eco

nomics and social science field majors, 
met in the Eucalyptus Grove around a 
stone fireplace flanked by redwood 
benches . Agricultural Sciences students 
celebrated Commencement in the gar
dens of Blake Estate, in nearby Ken
sington. Dramatic Arts and English De
partments planned a picnic; Rhetoric 
and Psychology Departments congre
gated in the new Zellerbach theater
auditorium, and the Near Eastern Lan
guages Department held an "informal 
ceremony" in a nearby church. Some 
schools, colleges and departments sent 
personal letters of invitation to students, 
their parents and friends, and in some 
instances parents were asked to speak 
at the ceremonies. 

Commencement at Boalt Hall School 
of Law was held June 6 with State Sen
ator Anthony Beilenson as guest speaker. 
Timothy Clack, senior class president 
of the School of Law, announced that 
the class gift would go to the Rolling 
Quads, a group of about 15 students 
confined to wheel chairs, most of whom 
live at Cowell Hospital. The money is 
primarily for an office for these students, 
and for the purchase of a transport van 
and a "halfway house" for their use. 

Along more h·aditionallines, the Cali
ifornia Alumni Association sponsored 
its annual Class Day Luncheon for 
graduating seniors and their parents on 
June 14 in Faculty Glade. At the 
luncheon, this year's University Medal 
was awarded to Andrew M. Miller, 23. 

San Francisco 
UCSF held one large ceremony at 

Civic Auditmium on June 8. President 
Charles J . Hitch awarded diplomas to 
graduates in medical, pharmacy, den
tal and nursing. Master's and doctoral 
degrees and nursing certificates were 
also presented. 

Joshua Lederberg, Professor of Ge
netics at Stanford University, spoke on 
"What, If Anything, Medicine Has To 
Do With Health." A student speaker, 
Glen Van Loon, who received his Ph.D. 
in endocrinology, spoke on "Redefining 
Priorities in Health Care and Educa
tion." 

The Gold Cane Award, for the medi
cal graduate voted most devoted to his 
patients by his fellow students and fac

Continued on next page 

Press Publications 
Scientific Serie s 

Entomology, Vol. 55, 192 pp, including figures 
and maps. Stange, lionel A. : " Revision of the 
Ant-Lion Tribe Brachynemu ri ni of North America 
(Neuroptera, Myrmeleontidae)." Price, paper 
$5 .50. 

Zoology, Vol. 91, 43 pp, including plates. 
Mariscal, Richard N.: "A Field and Laboratory 
Study of the Symbiotic Behavior of Fishes and 
Sea Anemones from the Tropical Indo-Pacific." 
Price, paper $1 .50. 

Books 

Herbig, G. H., editor, "Spectroscopic Astro
physics, An Assessment of the Contributions of 
Otto Struve." 450 pp. Price, $10. 

Kroeber, Theodora: "A lfred Kroeber, A Per
sonal Configuration." 292 pp. Price, $7.95. 

Yao Hsin-nung; Jeremy Ingalls, translator, "The 
Malice of Empire." 160 pp. Price, $6. 

"The true nature of the university .. . is 
best expressed in these words of John Mase
field : 

'There are few earthly things more splendid 
than a University. In these days of broken 
frontiers and collapsing values-when every 
future looks somewhat grim and every an
cient foothold has become something of a 
quagmire, where a university ... exists the 
free minds of men, urged on to full and fair 
enquiry, may still bring wisdom into human 
affairs. 

' ... It is a place where those who hate 
ignorance may strive to know, where those 
who perceive truth may strive to make others 
see; where seekers and learners alike banded 
together in the search for truth will honor 
thought in all its finer ways-will uphold 
ever the dignity of thought and learning and 
will exact standards in these things.' 

"The University of California has for over 
one-hundred years been a splendid thing, but 
as you graduates of 1970 prepare to leave 
her, she is in serious trouble, externally and 
interna lly. If I may sound for a minute like 
a classic commencement speaker, I hope you 
will remember one thing as you leave to 
take your place in the larger society: You 
leave behind a living institution which de
pends for its life on the confidence and sup
port of the people of California. Speak up 
for your University and give us your support; 
and also help make it a better place by 
speaking to your University of the things 
about it you like and those you don't. The 
University has become a part of your life, and 
I hope that the challenge and excitement of 
the true University will stay with you for the 
rest of your life." 

-Commencement address 

President Charles J. Hitch 
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ulty, was given to Davis Schumacher, 
25, of Phoenix, Ariz. Patterned after an 
historic symbol in English medicine 
since 1689, the award has been a tradi
tioll.. at the annual convocation of the 
School of Medicine since 1939. 

Santa Cruz 
This cluster college campus granted 

undergraduate degrees at individual 
commencement exercises at each of the 
five colleges on the morning of June 14. 
While graduates of College Five dressed 
in medieval attire and listened to Renais
sance music and poetry, Merrill College 
graduates assembled in an open meadow 
for a ceremony in the form of a Quaker 
meeting. Crown College also held cere
monies in an open meadow where 

"We need to provide the opportunity for 
each individual to achieve his highest level of 
health and well-being. We know well some 
of the enemies: poverty, discrimination, dis
ease and ignorance. To attack these enemies 
effectively we need not just action, we need 
more knowledge. We need to know more 
about the interdependence of human devel
opment, the environment, disease and social 
phenomenon. We need to find more effective 
avenues for professionals and nonprofes
sionals to work together toward solutions. 
The barriers are formidable. There are bar
riers of all kinds-institutional, social, indi
vidual-but they should be viewed as a 
challenge and amenable to change. 

"The reexamination of problems and the 
reordering of priorities and programs will not 
be accomplished easily or overnight. It will 
require a new level and quality of participa
tion by all of us. In recent years there has 
been both increasing evidence of community 
efforts to rekindle this kind of concern, com
mitment and participati~n, and there have 
been actions by government to foster it. I 
believes it is this kind of governmental respon
siveness that provides the framework and the 
process within which individual citizens are 
given the opportunity to measure up to the 
responsibilities that a democratic society re
quires of them. Nobody said it was easily 
done. But I am sure we all agree there is no 
other way. 

"The challenge is clearly before us. As 
you can see, I am still a believer. I believe 
we can achieve the necessary change and 
the reordering of priorities and programs. I 
believe our institutions can adapt to the 
whirlwind of change and become more re
sponsive to the needs of all the people. I 
believe that confidence and trust can be re
stored. I believe you can help to create the 
kind of world that will meet some of your 
needs and will still require the best efforts of 
your sons and daughters." 

-Chancellor Philip R. Lee, UCSF Com
mencement 
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Assemblyman Willie Brown of San 
Francisco addressed the group. More 
traditional ceremonies were held by 
Stevenson College and Cowell College. 

Graduate degrees were confened at 
an afternoon ceremony in the Upper 
Quarry. Helen Merrell Lynd, author of 
"Middletown" was awarded an honorary 
degree and addressed the assemblage. 

Santa Barbara 
Chancellor Vernon I. Cheadle ad

dressed the graduating class at com
mencement ceremonies. Format of the 
exercises, held at Campus Stadium on 
June 14, was determined by ballots 
mailed to the candidates for degrees. In 
a blend of the traditional and the inno
vative four students read a "student 
declar~tion" of concern about conditions 
in contemporary society, and graduates 
and the audience joined in the reading of 
a "statement of commitment." About 95 
per cent of the graduates attending 
chose to wear traditional caps and gown, 
though some were adorned with arm 
bands. 

Glenn Durflinger, Professor of Edu
cation, was awarded emeritus status. 

Los Angeles 
The one main ceremony for UCLA's 

51st Commencement was held on June 
17 at the Track and Field Stadium. 

Both President Hitch and Chancellor 
Charles E . Young spoke at the cere
monies, and the main speaker was Dr. 
Warren H. Schmidt, Assistant Dean of 
the Graduate School of Business Admin
istration. His topic was "A Parable: Is it 
Always Right to be Right?" 

The Reverend Charles S. Casassa, 
S.J., Chancellor of Loyola University, 
offered the invocation and the benedic
tion. Music was provided by the Univer
sity Concert Band. 

Riverside 
William F . Buckley, Jr. , gave the 

main Commencement address at a cap 
and gown ceremony on June 17 at the 
Tower Mall. Following a pattern insti
tuted last year, the twilight ceremony 
was preceded by six smaller programs in 
the afternoon at various campus loca
tions in which each graduating student 
was individually recognized. 

Irvine 
UC-Irvine held its fifth annual Com

mencement program in Campus Park on 
June 13, with President Hitch awarding 
the degrees and Chancellor Daniel G. 
Aldrich, Jr., addressing the largest 
graduating class in campus history. 
Although the ceremonies were tradi
tional in form, some graduates wore 

Continued on next page 

"Important as is the matter of student par
ticipation in the internal life of the university, 
it is currently less important than the total 
university relationship to the people of this 
State," Chancellor Vernon I. Cheadle stated 
at the UC-Santa Barbara Commencement. 

He continued: "Let me say in all earnest
ness that this university will slowly bleed to 
death if restraint cannot be exercised by all 
those who should be concerned with its wel
fare ." He called for restraint on the part of 
the public and student news media, students 
who "seemingly ... must have every desire 
for change fulfilled at once,'' by frustrated 
public officials, by older citizens who fear the 
young and by "militant nihilists who would 
destroy this society with nothing but ashes 
to offer in rebuilding ." 

The Chancellor further said that the Uni
versity as an institution must not take politi
cal stands on issues, since such action would 
render the institution vulnerable to outside 
political influence . "Either we appoint, pro
mote, and act on apolitical merit or we shall 
end up having the public elect professors, 
administrators and maybe even students just 
as they do other politicians." 

He advised the graduates that "the glory 
of your future will be what you create, indi
vidually and collectively, for the good of all 
mankind." 

" ... I would like to stress that in my opinion 
the most important single observation made 
during our lunar landings was not the moon 
itself. The most important observation was 
that of the earth itself, viewed from afar in 
its majesty as a single body with a single 
interconnected web of life and a single inter
connected humanity. One world; one man
kind. Viewed this way ideological conflicts 
seem to pale into insignificance . 

Yet we find ourselves divided into some 130 
nations, each of which likes to call itself sov
ereign. In short we live under a system of 
international anarchy which modern technol
ogy has rendered obsolete. This is a fact 
with which we must come to grips very soon. 
We must recognize that world anarchy must 
be replaced by a system of world law, with in 
which framework people and nations can live 
in peace . 

Alexander Hamilton once asked himself, 
while he was still under 30, 'Why was gov
ernment instituted at all?' and he answered 
himself, 'Because the passions of men will not 
conform to the dictates of reason and justice 
without constraint.'" 

-Commencement address at UC-Irvine 
Harrison Brawn, Professor of Science 
and Government, California Institute 
of Technology 



Commencement Ceremonies (cont'd ) 
white arm bands over black academic 
robes. 

Dr. Harrison Scott Brown, Professor 
of. Geochemistry and Science and Gov
ernment at the California Institute of 
Technology, spoke on "The Environ
ment and the Future of Man." 

San Diego 

President Hitch and Chancellor 
William McGill, who leaves this month 
to assume the presidency of Columbia 
University, shook hands with each 
degree recipient at a traditional outdoor 
ceremony on June 14 at Revelle Plaza. 
This was the fourth graduation in the 
history of UCSD. 

The ceremony began with the tradi
tional "Triton Fanfare" played on conch 
shells, and the official party and gradu
ates marched to the accompaniment of 
music played on an electronic instru
ment. Commencement speaker was R. 
Buckminster Fuller, professor at South
ern Illinois University and author of 
"Operating Manual for Spaceship 
Earth." 

Hastings School of the Law 
Hastings College of the Law held its 

Commencement on June 12. 

"I bring you greetings from President Hitch 
and the other 23 Regents of the University of 
California. I convey also the fact that you 
have several million benefactors in addition 
to those who are here-citizens of the State 
of California-doctors, lawyers, merchants, 
butchers, bakers, hardhats, button-down and 
blue collars of every color, creed and na
tional origin whose tax dollars paid for what 
yours didn't .... " 

-Travis Cross, Vice President-University 
Relations, at Hastings College of the Law 
Commencement. 

"The success of peaceful evolution depends 
upon catalyzing the great center of our 
people in the process. Basic issues of survival 
require the attention of every individual in 
this Nation. The measure of our success will 
be our ability to solve our internal problems 
peacefully. As the President has said, we must 
listen to each other, we must communicate our 
differences, and come upon solutions for the 
good of the majority. Whether this requires 
a compromise on the part of one, two or 
many, or the realignment of power structures, 
the future of the Nation and its people de
pends upon it." 

-Commencement address, UC-Davis Col
lege of Letters and Science, HEW Undersec
retary John G. Veneman 

Juris Doctor degrees were awarded 
during the ceremonies in Masonic 
Auditorium. 

The highest ranking woman judge in 
the United States, Justice Shirley Huf
stedler of the U.S. Court of Appeals , 
Ninth Circuit, delivered the main 
address. 

"We may not always agree with particular 
points of view. Some in the campus commu
nity and in the surrounding community may
and probably will-disagree with points of 
view expressed on this campus. 

"But I can think of nothing more essential 
to the preservation of the American dream
and we must never forget this-than our en
couragement and protection of the right of 
every man to express publicly his point of 
view, no matter how critical or unpopular! 

"This is, of course, the essence of American 
freedom and American democracy." 

-Chancellor Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr., UCI 
Commencement 

List of Books in the University's 
Centennial Publications Program 

These publications have been pub
lished as part of the University's Centen
nial publications program: 

The Centennial Record of the Uni
versity of California, compiled by 
Verne Stadtman, 586 pages. Price 
$20. Encyclopedic description of 
the University and its development. 
(Sales and distribution handled by 
the Office of the Vice President
University Relations.) 
Fiat Lux, by Ansel Adams and 
Nancy Newhall, 192 pages. Photo
graphic representation of the con
temporary University depicting 
both the institution and its services 
to California. (McGraw-Hill, 
$22.50.) 
The University of California: A Pic
torial History, by Albert G. Pickerell 
and May Domin, 326 pages. Story 
of the University's 100-year history 
in photographs, with captions and 
occasional paragraphs of text, cov
ering the development, growth, and 
contributions of each of the nine 
campuses. (University of California 
Press, $12.50.) 
The University of California 1868-
1968, by Verne Stadtman, 608 
pages. The first nalTative history of 
the total University to be published 
since 1930. Ideas, events, trends 
and people significant in the devel
opment of the University from the 
Gold Rush days . (McGraw-Hill, 
$12.50) 

"I take it that however caught up you are 
in the romanticisms that sweep the world, you 
will not deny the occasional uses of reason. 

"Reason is to be sure in disrepute, because 
reason has been used to construct whole sys
tems we abhor. Reason must be denied when 
it becomes presumptuous, which is when it 
goes forward as rationalism. Micheal Cake
shall reminds us that in the civil order, ra
tionalism is 'making politics as the crow 
flies .' We have done a fair amount of that 
kind of thing in recent times in America, and 
have bred ourselves great frustrations . We've 
used rationalism with Utopia, and the results 
fair blew our minds. 'To some people,' Cake
shalf observes, "government" appears as a 
vast reservoir of power which inspires them 
to dream of what uses might be made of it. 
To capture this source of power, and to 
use it for imposing their favorite projects 
upon their fellows, is what they understand 
as the adventure of governing men. They 
are, thus, disposed to recognize government 
as an instrument of passion; the art of politics 
is to enflame and direct desire." Even so, in 
recent years, America gave itself over ex
citedly to the promulgation of Utopian goals. 
In so doing we watered dissatisfactions which 
we are unable for metaphysical reasons to 
appease. The resulting disappointment is 
especially acute because many Americans 
take their idealisms literally, having had so 
very romantic an experience with history on 
the whole ." 

Commencement address, UC-Riverside, 
William F. Buckley, Jr. 

"The judiciary has so far survived the 
pressures upon it and, I think, the institutions 
of the system are sturdy and yet flexible 
enough to withstand a good deal more 
assaults from the right, the left, and the vocal 
middle. But the judiciary is neither monolithic 
nor impervious to stress. The fact of survival 
to this point is not a guarantee of immortality. 
Whether or not the judiciary survives as an 
independent branch of government, whether 
it becomes more or less responsive to the 
needs of all Americans, depends in greatest 
measure upon the strength of the Bar. 

"It is the Bar that must exercise restraint in 
presenting causes- the courts have little 
control over the kinds of litigation presented. 
It is the Bar that must defend the courts 
against unwarranted attacks-the courts can
not defend themselves. It is the Bar that must 
insist that quality controls be created and 
maintained over the selection and tenure of 
judges." -The Honorable Shirley M. 

Hufstedler, U.S. Court of 
Appeals, Ninth Circuit 
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Academic Senate 
San Diego Division Mail Ballot 
The faculty at UC-San Diego have 

defeated a resolution proposing that 
classes be adjourned for one or two 
weeks prior to the November elections 
to allow students and faculty more time 
to campaign for or against candidates 
and issues. 

More than half of the members of 
UCSD's Academic Senate voted, in a 
mail ballot, to reject the resolution, 186 
to 85. UCSD students polled on the 
same question also turned the idea 
down, 360 to 134. 

The resolution read: 
"Whereas the continuing present crisis 
has demonstrated the need for increased 
student and faculty participation in our 
democratic system, 

"Be it resolved that classes be adjourned 
for a period of one to two weeks, subject 

Change in Travel Regulations 

On May 22, 1970, President Nixon signed 
P.L. 91-258 into law which provides that ef
fective for air transportation beginning after 
June 30, 1970, all domestic air travel tickets 
are subject to an 8 per cent federal excise 
tax. 

The tax is applicable even though the 
tickets are purchased before July 1, 1970. 

Tickets for international flights beginning 
in the United States after June 30, 1970, are 
subject to a tax of $3. In the case of flights 
to Alaska and Hawaii, the $3 tax applies 
rather than the 8 per cent tax. In the case 
of a round trip beginning before July 1, 1970, 
the return flight is subject to the tax if the 
return flight begins after June 30, 1970. 

By express amendment, the University is no 
longer exempt from this tax, either as a state 
governmental agency or as a tax exempt 
institution of higher education. Therefore, it 
is no longer appropriate to file an exemption 
certificate (Internal Revenue Service Form 
731) for excise tax on air transportation. 

Education vs. Political Activism 

" ... But the fundamental issue is this: 
Should the university transform itself into a 
political instrument? Should the university, as 
an institution, sponsor and reward political 
efforts in behalf of a particular cause, re
gardless of whether that cause has the sup
port of a majority or minority of the state's 
citizens? The answer-by law, by tradition, 
by common sense-is that the university can
not do this if it expects to continue indepen
dent and free .. . "-Los Angeles Times edi
torial, May 27, 1970. 
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to administrative considerations, prior 
to the November, 1970 elections, and 
"Be it further resolved that the academic 
calendar be revised so that no days of 
instruction will be lost in the fall quar
ter, and that 
"The Chairman of the Division shall take 
appropriate action to effect this recess 
and calendar change on the San Diego 
campus and to encourage similar action 
on the remainder of the campuses of the 
University." 

Changing Brine to Fresh Water 
In California's Imperial Valley 

BERKELEY-A billion acre-feet of 
brine-at temperatures of 600-800 de
grees F.-underlie the Imperial Valley 
of California. Proper handling of such 
vast geothermal reserves could offer new 
sources of high quality water and elec
tricity, according to Prof. Alan D. K. 
Laird, Director of UC-Berkeley's Sea 
Water Conversion Laboratory. 

Dr. Laird has been awarded a $70,000 
U. S. Department of the Interior grant 
to identify the problems involved in 
choosing and demonstrating a system 
for applying geothermal desalination. 

Laird says a preliminary analysis 
indicates that large quantities of fresh 
water could be produced at a competi
tive price by using available geothermal 
energy in the Imperial Valley, possibly 
for as long as 50 years or more. 

Presently, crops in the Imperial 
Valley are irrigated with water from the 
Colorado River and limited supplies of 
expensive imported water. The worsen
ing quality of the Colorado River water 
threatens the continued prosperity of 
the valley. 

Although the geothermal project looks 
promising, Laird a¢lds, "large capital 
outlay will be necessary to implement it. 
Consequently, it appears advisable to 
operate a demonstration plant to test 
predictions and gain operating ex
perience." 

Administrative Note 

Administrative officers have been advised 
to use either titles or middle initials for two 
individuals in the Office of the President in 
order to obviate errors in routing correspond
ence and other material. The two are Robert 
L. Johnson, Vice President of the University 
for Administration, and Robert S. Johnson, 
Assistant to the Vice President-Academic 
Affairs. 

Academic Senate 

. Davis Division 
Holds Mail Ballot 
The Davis Division of the Academic 

Senate recently rejected a call for a two
week recess immediately prior to the 
November 1970 election. 

This is a result of a mail ballot, sub
mitted to the Division's nearly 900 mem
bers. The ballot was taken following a 
voice vote during one of the Division's 
meetings in May which supported a re
vision of the academic calendar to allow 
time for students and faculty to cam
paign for candidates of their choice 
without loss of any days of instruction. 

This represents the first time in the 
history of the Davis Senate that a mail 
ballot overturned the results of a vote 
taken dming a meeting. Some 100 mem
bers of the Senate had approved the now 
nullified resolution on May 13. The vote 
tally showed 453 opposed to and 215 
in support of the so-called "Princeton 
Plan." 

Committees (cont'd) 
University are members, ex officio, of 
all standing committees except the Com
mittee on Audit. 

The Regents' principal representa
tives on the Coordinating Council for 
Higher Education and the Superintend
ent of Public Instruction shall be ex 
officio members of the Committee on 
Educational Policy. 

The Regents' representatives on the 

William 
French 
Smith 

Coordinating Council for the year com
mencing July 1 are: W. Glenn Campbell 
and William C. Farrer (members) and 
Joseph A. Moore, Jr., and John H . Law
rence (alternates). 

Regent Campell was designated 
chairman of the Regents' representatives 
of the Coordinating Council. 



Regents Adopt 
Motion Concerning 

_Educational Process 
At their June meeting, the Regents 

adopted this statement: 
"The Regents reaffirm the following 

as University policy: 
"Students who enroll on the campuses 

of the University of California are par
ties to a moral and contractual relation
ship in which the University, on its side, 
is obligated to provide quality education, 
to recognize student achievement with 
grades and degrees which have an ac
cepted meaning for transfer to other 
institutions, for graduate work, and for 
careers. The Regents are responsible to 
the people, to the faculty, and to the 
students to see that the University is 
faithful to this contract. They have the 
responsibility to see that the value of 
the diploma is not diluted, that it main
tain its meaning to graduates and to 
future employers. They are responsible 
to ensure that public confidence in the 
University is justified. And they are 
responsible to see that the University 
remain aloof from politics and never 
function as an instrument for the ad
vance of partisan interest. Misuse of the 
classroom by, for example, allowing it 
to be used for political indoctrination, 
for purposes other than those for which 
the course was constituted, or for pro
viding grades without commensurate 
and appropriate student effort, consti
tutes misuse of the University as an 
institution. 

"It should be understood that the 
Board of Regents has always recognized 
the importance of an "open forum 
policy" on the campuses, of a free ex
change of ideas, and of pursuit of the 
truth wherever it may lead-popular or 
unpopular though that may be. There 
are many hours available during the 
daily activities of students and faculty 
for free discourse on matters of concern 
to them as citizens. It cannot be argued 
successfully that it is necessary to inter
rupt progress of an academic course or 
to modify grading procedures to pro
vide for such discussion . It is the 
Regents' responsibility to the very con
~.:ept of a University to protect the insti
tution from the misuse of the classroom 
and to ensure the rights of all to teach
ing and learning. 

"Therefore, it is the Regents' policy 
that no campus, no academic college, no 
department, and no instructor distort 
the insh·uctional process in a manner 
which deviates from the responsibilities 
inherent in academic freedom . This in
dudes introducing subject matter for-

UCSF Helps P·remature Babies Breathe 
SAN FRANCISCO - Premature 

babies with severe respiratory disease 
are being saved by a technique de
veloped at the University of California, 
San Francisco. These tiny infants . . . 
many of them weighing three pounds 
or less ... have trouble breathing be
cause their lungs are not quite ready to 
function as air-breathing organs. It has 
been estimated that more than 20,000 
infants die each year in the United 
States from this condition called hyaline 
membrane disease. During the past nine 
months, 13 of 15 babies severely ill with 
hyaline membrane disease (all had less 
than a 30 percent chance of survival 
with conventional therapy) have sur
vived through treatment at UCSF. 

Dr. George Gregory, Assistant Clin
ical Professor of Anesthesia and Pedi
atrics, explained that the treatment used 
at UCSF involves maintaining constant 
pressure through a tube placed in the 
baby's trachea. This allows the baby to 
breathe without the aid of a respirator 
and puts enough pressure on the alveoli 
. . . which are the terminal points in 
millions of tiny air-ways throughout the 
lungs . . . to keep them open. This use 
of carefully controlled pressure enables 
the infant to survive the first few days 
until cells in the alveoli start producing 
a substance that coats the air passages 
and keeps them from collapsing. 

It was while caring for infants in 
UCSF's Intensive Care Nursery that Dr. 
Gregory decided to use the continuous 
pressure technique. Initial pressure, 
just enough to keep the alveoli from 
collapsing, varies from 6 to 12 milli
meters of mercury pressure. Usually 
between the third and fifth day after 
birth, cells lining the air passages of 
infants with hyaline membrane. disease 
begin to produce the vital surfactant 
and the pressure is reduced as the 
lungs improve. 

Research on the cause of hyaline 
membrane disease was started at UCSF 
about ten years ago in the Cardiovascu-

eign to the regular course content, using 
classroom facilities and supplies, or other 
non-free speech areas for political pur
poses. The right of students to have their 
classes held on the regularly scheduled 
basis and to be taught by the instructor 
whose responsibility it is to teach the 
course in question is to be upheld. 

"The Regents hereby request the 
President to bring to them at their July 

lar Research Institute by Drs. John A. 
Clements and William H. Tooley. 

Breathing is assumed by most of us 
to be a purely reflex action. To scientists 
and physicians who are concerned with 
lung function, however, breathing is a 
complex process. Still unsolved is the 
mechanism that initiates the first breath 
of air the newborn takes. 

Research on hyaline membrane dis
ease has been supported at the Uni
versity of California, San Francisco, by 
grants from U. S. Public Health Service. 

Appointment of Dean 
The appointment of Dr. David H. 

Templeton, Jr., as Dean of the College 
of Chemistry on the Berkeley campus 
was announced by President Hitch and 
Berkeley Chancellor Roger W. Heyns 
following approval by the Regents . 

Dr. Templeton, a professor of chem
istry on the Berkeley campus, is a 
leading investigator in the field of 
crystallography-the determination of 
the structure of crystals. 

His research has determined the 
structure of some of the most important 
hydrogen bonding crystals and has 
added greatly to the knowledge of xenon 
compounds and transition metal com
plexes. 

Dr. Templeton, 50, received a bache
lor of science degree from Louisiana 
Polytechnic Institute in 1941, an M.A. 
from the University of Texas in 1943, 
and a Ph.D. from the University of 
California, Berkeley, in 1947. He joined 
the Berkeley faculty as an instructor in 
chemistry the same year. 

He was made an assistant professor 
two years later, and became an associate 
professor in 1954, the same year his 
work earned him a Guggenheim Fellow
ship. He became a full professor in 1958. 

He will replace Dr. Harold S. John
ston as Dean of the College. Dr. John
ston . has asked to return to full time 
teaching and research after heading the 
college for the past four years. 

meeting a plan for implementing the 
foregoing, and at their September meet
ing a complete report on violations of 
the policy during the spring quarter 
together with the statement of disci
plinary actions taken." 

The approval was made following re
vision of an original motion which was 
inh·oduced by Regent W. Glenn 
Campbell. 
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UCLA Administrative 
Changes Announced 
. To meet student, academic and insti

tufiOnal needs of the future, Chan
cellor Charles E. Young of UCLA has 
announced a reorganization of his top 
administrative staff. 

"The 1970's will present a challenge 
to UCLA as it will to all colleges and 
universities," he said. "We are preparing 
for it with the most sophisticated, well
trained and responsive managerial staff 
we can devise." 

Reorganization grew out of the retire
ment on June 30 of Vice Chancellor 
William G. Young, and the return to 
teaching of Vice Chancellor Rosemary 
Park and Vice Chancellor Paul 0. 
Proehl. Miss Park will become a pro
fessor of higher education in UCLA's 
Graduate School of Education, while Dr. 
Proehl will return to his role as professor 
of law. 

Dr. DavidS. Saxon, who as The Vice 
Chancellor in Chancellor Young's ad
ministration has fulfilled essentially the 
functions of an executive vice chancellor 
will continue in this role. Under him 
will be all schools and colleges, aca
demic personnel, libraries, computing, 
ethnic centers, organized research, hos
pitals and clinics and special educa
tional programs. 

Vice Chancellor Rosemary Park's area 
of student and curricular affairs will be 
split. 

Part of her f01mer duties will be 
asumed by Dr. Norman P. Miller, Co
ordinator of Cultural and Recreational 
Affairs who will have the new title of 
Vice Chancellor-Student and Campus 
Affairs. Under him will be the student 
activities office, the Dean of Students 
Office functions, and ASUCLA program 
liaison. 

The other half of Miss Park's former 
duties will be assigned to Dr. Charles 
Z. Wilson, presently Vice Chancellor
Academic Programs. Three new ap
pointments in his office have been 
made: Dr. Ray Orbach, professor of 
physics, to be assistant Vice Chancellor 
and to head up the area of academic 
innovation; Dr. Robert S. Kinsman, pro
fessor of English, to be Dean of Aca
demic Services and to supervise admis
sions, the registrar's office and financial 
aids; and Dr. Simon Gonzalez, assistant 
professor of education to be Assistant 
to the Chancellor and handle inter
organizational programs. The Graduate 
Division, University Extension and Sum
mer Session have also been assigned to 
Vice Chancellor Wilson. 

Vice Chancellor Proehl's area has 
been reorganized and will be handled 
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largely by Chancellor Young himself. 
Dr. Elwin Svenson has been appointed 
Assistant Chancellor-Executive Assistant. 
He will supervise the overseas program, 
foundation and government agency re
lationships, and provide staff coordi
nation. 

The areas of public affairs, under 
Andrew Hamilton, alumni and develop
ment under Don Bowman, athletics 
under JD Morgan, and the UCLA 
Foundation will fall directly under 
Chancellor Young. 

Continuing in their present position 
will be Adrian Harris, Director of Plan
ning, with responsibility for planning, 
institutional research and analysis and 
institutional inf01mation, and Miss 
Beverly Liss, Assistant to the Chancellor, 
with responsibility for the academic 
personnel office, the communications 
services and staff services. 

Vice Chancellor-Administration James 
Hobson's office will remain essentially 
the same with some internal reorganiza
tion. It includes such areas as campus 
police, discipline, systems, physical 
plant, business and financial services, 
auxiliary services. To it have been added 
the office of architects and engineers, 
f01merly under Vice Chancellor William 
G. Young and the Office of Extramural 
Support f01merly headed by Dr. Carl 
York, now an assistant to Dr. Lee 
Dubridge, President Nixon's scientific 
advisor. 

Vice Chancellor Appointed 
At the Berkeley Campus 

The new vice chancellor-administra
tion on the Berkeley campus will be 
Robert F. Kerley, now vice president 
for administration at The Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, Maryland. 

The appointment of Kerley to fill the 
important executive position on the 
campus was announced by President 
Hitch and Chancellor Roger W. Heyns 
following approval by the Regents. 

Kerley replaces Robert L. Johnson, 
who left the Berkeley campus adminis
tration to serve as vice president
administration in the office of the pres-
ident. Kerley's appointment is effective 
August 17, 1970. 

The vice chancellor for administration 
at Berkeley has major responsibilities 
for general campus operations as well as 
for student affairs. 

As with Johnson, the position will now 
include the responsibilities f01merly held 
by a vice chancellor for student affairs 
-a position that will be discontinued 
in the campus administration. 

Under a reorganization of student 
aHairs functions, several assistant vice 

~ lnMenoorlano 

Joseph E. Bennis, Electrician, Berkeley (May 1, 
1970). 

Je rold Colli ns, Laboratory Technician, San Fran
cisco (May 12, 1970). 

Hazel J . Cubbe rley, Associate Professor, Physi
cal Education-Women, Los Angeles (May 1, 
1970). 

Richard H. Hassard, Senior Clerk, Riverside 
(May 25, 1970). 

Joa nna Lustig, Sen ior Clerk, Lawrence Radia
tion Laboratory, Berkeley (April 12, 1970). 

Philip D. Lutz, Administrative Executive, Law
rence Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley (May 2, 
1970). 

June Day Mulle n, Associate Supervisor, Physi
cal Educat ion, Berkeley (May 25, 1970). 

Thomas J. Quicker!, Storekeeper, Davis (May 
7, 1970) . 

Julia J . Smouse, Administrative Specialist, Law
rence Radiation Laboratory, Mercury, Nevada 
(May 7, 1970). 

Ma ry F. Travis, Laboratory Technician, San 
Francisco (May 7, 1970). 

Gordon S. Watkins, Chancel lor and Professor 
of Economics, Emeritus, Santa Barbara (May 5 , 
1970). 

Press Publications 
Books 

Das Gupta, Jyotirindra: "Language Conflict and 
National Deve lopment: Group Politics and Na
tional Language Po licy in Ind ia ." 283 pp. Price 
$6.75. 

Nicod, Jean: "Geometry and Induction." 245 
pp. Price, $6. 95. 

Kirk, G. S.: "Myth: Its Meaning and Functions 
in Ancie nt and Other Cu ltures." 285 pp. Price, 
$7.95. 

chancellors will aid Kerley in the ad
ministration of specific areas of student 
relations and services. 

Kerley, 49, is a native of Oakland, 
Calif., and a 1951 honor graduate (in 
business administration) of the Berkeley 
campus. He served as a major in the 
U. S. Army during World War II. 

After graduation, he served on the 
Berkeley campus as a research admin
istrator ( 1951- 54), assistant business 
manager (1954- 58), and business man
ager (1958- 60). In the U.C. statewide 
administration, he was assistant to the 
vice president-governmental relations 
and projects (1960-64); then for five 
years was vice president-business affairs 
and h·easurer at the University of Ken
tucky (1964- 69); and during the past 
year was vice president for administra
tion at Johns Hopkins . 

In addition to his responsibilities in 
campus administration, Kerley has also 
served in several capacities with na
tional organizations in projects aimed 
at improving national policies in higher 
education. 



Recent Retirements 
The following staff members officially 

retired as of May 1, 1970, or on the 
d~tes indicated: 

John P. Harrison, Senior Buyer, Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory (May 2, 1970). 

Orville Hotze!, Electrician, Lawrence Radiation 
Laboratory, Berkeley. 

Clinton H. Jakwoy, Assistant Painter Foreman, 
Las Angeles. 

Lloyd W. James, Field Assistant, Berkeley. 
Victor P. Jensen, Senior Machinist, Lawrence 

Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley. 
Ruth F. Johnson, Clinical Social Worker, Berke

ley. 
Fronk R. Jurado, Custodian, Lawrence Radia

tion Laboratory, Livermore, (May 30, 1970). 
Edward C. Kramer, Journeyman Machinist, 

Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Livermore (May 
15, 1970). 

John H. Lawrence, Professor/ Director, Donner 
Laboratory, Berke ley (May 14, 1970). 

Glenn R. Maynard, Technica l Information Spe
cialist, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley. 

Virginia N. McNerney, Admitting Worker, San 
Francisco. 

Mary M. Merrill, Ad mitting Worker, Los An
geles (May 9, 1970). 

lola H. Ottens, Linen Service Assistant, San 
Francisco. 

Frank S. Parker, Custodian, Davis. 
Carl W. Peterson, Research Metallurgist, Law

rence Radiation Laboratory, Livermore (May 30, 
1970). 

Frieda E. Rasmussen, Food Service Supervisor, 
San Francisco. 

Victor J. Sousa, Principal Clerk, Lawrence Radi
ation Laboratory, Li vermore (May 23, 1970). 

Raymond E. St. Clair, Laboratory Assistant, 
Berkeley (May 9, 1970). 

Laura C. St. John, Librarian , Berke ley (May 2, 
1970). 

Emil Toya, Special Materials Technician, Law
re nce Radiation Laboratory, Live rmore (May 2, 
1970). 

Floyd W. Truitt, Technical Coordinator, Law
rence Radiation Laboratory, Livermore. 

Ivy Tunick, Secretary-Stenographer, Los An
geles. 

Joseph ·c. Viera, Administrator of Physical 
Plant, San Francisco. 

Ray 0. Walker, Painter, Lawrence Radiation 
Laboratory, Livermore (May 16, 1970). 

Andrew J. Wimler, Laborer, Los Angeles. 

Press Publications 
Scientific Series 

Botany, Vol. 58, 95 pp. including plates. 
Chiang, Young-Meng: "Morphological Studies of 
Red Algae of the Family Cryptonemliaceae." 
Price, paper $3.50. 

Entomology, Vol. 60, 80 pp. including plates. 
O'Brien, Charles William: "A Taxonomic Revision 
of the Weevil Genus Doryto mus in North Amer
ica (Coleoptera, Curculionidoe)." Price, paper $3. 

Entomology, Vol. 62, 39 pp. Hurd , Paul D. Jr. 
end E. Gorton Linsley: "A Classification of the 
Squash end Gourd Bees Peponapis and Xeno
glossa (Hymenoptera , Apoideo)." Price, paper 
$1.50. 

Radio Programs 
Science Editor 

Current developments in scientific projects 
throughout the world . KCBS, San Francisco, 
10:30 p.m., Saturday, July 4; KNX, Los Angeles, 
10:50 p.m., July 4, and 10:20 and 11:20 p.m., 
Sunday, July 5; KCBS, 9:35 p.m., Tuesday and 
Thursday, July 7 and July 9; and KNX-FM, Los 
Ange les, 6 a .m., July 9. 

University Explorer 
"A Delicate Balance," Vice Chancellor Gar· 

don MacDonald, Santa Barbara, explains how 
man may bring his earthly environment down 
in ruins. KFI, Los Angeles, 9 a.m.; KMPC, Los 
Angeles, 9:30 p.m.; KCBS, San Francisco, 11:30 
p.m., Sunday, July 4; and KNX-FM, Los Angeles, 
6:15a.m., Tuesday, July 7. 

Copies Available of Recent Speech 
To the Commonwealth Club 

Copies of President Hitch's recent speech 
" What Else is Happening at the University of 
California," printed in the June 15 issue of 

the University Bulletin, are now available in 
booklet form . Copies may be ordered from 
the Office of the Vice President-University 
Relations, 131 University Hall, Berkeley. 

'A Fragile Compact' 
"The University was designed to be apoliti

cal, that is, to be an arena in which students 

had access to all ideas, however unpopular . 
In reality, the university has often been the 
target of politics . The g rowth to greatness of 

the University of California is really the story 
of the resistance, sometimes successfu l, some
times not, to the efforts and pressures of gen
erations of enthusiasts and demagogues to 
alter the purpose and character of the insti
tution so that it serves some partisan end . 

"The greatness of the university is not to 
be found in statistics of size and product but 
in the attempt of the men and women asso
ciated with it or giving it support in its effort 
to pursue truth and wisdom and understand
ing through the civilized means of dialog and 
study. This is a fragile compact which is often 
attacked. 

"Yet whether that attack comes from right 
or left, or any extreme of doctrine, or any 
movement which claims a monopoly on truth , 
it is to be resisted. 

"From the beginning to the present day, 
the University of California has had to con
tend with these pressures. We must hope it 
has the strength to continue that struggle 
against the distortion of its purpose and func
tion."-Robert Kirsch in The Los Angeles 
Times, May 20, 1970. 

Newws front •he Canapuses 

Geier Named to New Post 

Leo E. Geier has been named to the 
position of Assistant Vice President
University Relations in the Office of the 
President. 

The Regents approved the appoint
ment, effective July 1. Geier, who joined 
the University in September, 1969, is 
deputy to the Vice President-Univer
sity Relations. The University Relations 
office is responsible for gifts and endow
ments, publications, internal communi
cations and public information for the 
Office of the President. 

Awards and Honors 

Buchwald, Jennifer S., Associate Professor of 
Physiology, Los Ange les, Honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws, Lindenwood Co ll ege, St. Charles, 
Missouri. 

Burbidge, Margaret, Professor of Ph ysics, In
stitute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics, San 
Diego, Honorary Doctor of Science Degree, Uni
ve rsity of Sussex. 

Carstens, Arthur, Administrator, Labor Pro
grams, Institute of Labor Relations, Los Angeles' 
Los Angeles City Council Award for outstanding 
community leadersh ip. 

Cooper, Edwin L., Associate Professor, Depart
ment of Anatomy, School of Medicine, Los Ange-

les, Honorary Fulbright Scholarship, Karolinska 
I nstitutet, Sweden. 

Dempster, Everett Ross, Chairman, Department 
of Genetics, Berkeley, Berkeley Citation, the high
est honor the Berkeley ca mpus can bestow upon 
an individua l, for distinguished achievement and 
for notable service to the University. 

Eberhard, Wolfram, Professor of Sociology, 
Berkeley, Honorary Member of the Turkish His
torical Society, Ankara, Turkey. 

Felciano, Richard, Associate Professor of Mu
sic, Berkeley' Fellow, Westminster Choir College. 

Film Production, University Extension, Berkeley: 
Blue Ribbon Award , American Film Festival, Edu
cational Film Library Association, for " Blades and 
Pressure Flaking," Clyde B. Smith, Head, Film 
Production, writer, director, ed itor and producer . 

Goldman, Charles R., Professor of Zoology, 
Davis, honorary membership in Cum Laude honor 
society, Culver Military Academy. 

Green, Lawrence W., Lecturer in Public Health, 
Berkeley, first prize from Excerpta Medica Foun
dation for best essay in Advances in Fertility Con
trol, " Identifying and Overcoming Barriers to the 
Diffusion of Family Planning Knowledge." 

Magoun, H. W., Dean, Graduate Division and 
Professor of Anatomy, Los Angeles, Lashley Prize 
for 1970, American Philosophica l Society. 

Momaday, N. Scott, Professor of English and of 
Comparative Literature, Berkeley, Doctor of Hu
mane Letters deg ree, Central Michigan University. 

Pritchard, William Roy, Dean, School of Vet
erinary Medicine, Davis, honorary Doctor of Sci
ence degree, Kansas State University. 
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Sheats, Paul H., Professor of Education , Los 
Angeles' Fel low, National University Extension 
Association, and the Delbert Clark Award of West 
Georgia College for his dedicated and resource
lui I!!'Odersh ip in the field of adult education. 

Singh, Awtar, Assistant Professor of Engineer
ing, Los Angeles, 1970 Thomas A. Middlebrooks 
Award far paper, " Bonding, Effective Stress and 
Strength of Soils," by American Society of Civil 
Engineers . 

Tarjan, George, Professor of Psychiatry, Los 
Angeles, American Association on Mental De
ficiency's 1970 National Award for Leadership. 

University Extension Media Center, Berkeley' 
Blue Ribbon Award, American Film Festival, Edu
cational Film Library Association, for "A Nice 
Kid Like You." 

Wellman, Harry Richard, Vice President of the 
Un iversity, Emeritus , honorary Doctor of Laws de
gree from the Un iversity of Wisconsin . 

Elections 
Backlar, Byron, Director, Office of Extramural 

Support, Los Angeles, member, Executive Com
mittee, Board of Directors of Associated Western 
Universities, Inc. 

Baisden, Richard N., Dean of University Exten
sion, Irvine , President, Orange County chapter of 
the American Society for Publ ic Administration. 

Fulroth, Richard M., Professor of Ceramic Engi
neering and principal investigator with the In
organic Materials Research Division of the Low
renee Radiation Laboratory, Berkeley, Vice Presi
dent, American Ceramic Society. 

Hardeman, Mrs. Ada Mae, Program Coordina
tor, University Extension, Irvine, Secretory-Treas
urer, Orange County Chapter, American Society 
for Public Administration. 

Heyns, Roger W., Chancellor, Berkeley, vice 
chairman, National Science Boord, the policy
making body of the National Science Foundation . 

Mayer, Joseph E., Professor of Chemistry, Son 
Diego, member, American Philosophical Society. 

Mrak, Emil M., Chancellor Emeritus, Davis, 
chairman , Assembly Science and Technology Ad
visory Council. 

Sta rr, Chauncey, Dean, School of Engineering 
and Applied Science, Los Angeles, Vice President, 
Notional Academy of Eng ineering, for a four
year term. 

Viterbi, Andrew J ., Professor of Engineer ing, 
Los Angeles, chairman, Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers I nformotion Theory Group 
for 1970. 

Appointments 
Chen, Yung-Ping, Associate Professor of Eco

nomics, Los Angeles, member, Education Com
mittee, Advisory Committee on Senior Citizens to 
Mayor, Los Angeles, and member, Income Main
tenance Committee, International Association of 
Senior Citizens. 

Froutschy, J. D., Assista nt Director, Scripps In
stitution of Oceanography, member, California 
Regional Wate r Quality Control Board. 

Editor's Note: The photograph appearing in the 
May 25 issue of the University Bulletin shows a 
meeting of the university presidents identified in 
the caption as they discussed Federal financing of 
higher education during a meeting approximately 
two weeks prior to May 7. 
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Hildemann, W. H., Professor of Immunology 
and Immunogenetics, Los Angeles, Visiting Pro
fessor of Immunology, University of Otago Medi
cal School, Dunedin , New Zealand (August, 1970, 
to January, 1971 ). 

Ingersoll, Alfred C., Associate Dean, Continu
ing Education , Los Angeles, member, Los Angeles 
Advisory Committee on the Application of Aero
space Technology. 

O'Leary, Thomas F., Director, Public Information 
and Publications, Saint Mary's College, Public 
I nformotion Officer; Santo Cruz. 

Penner, S. S., Professor of Engineering Physics, 
Son Diego, member, Education Committee of the 
International Astronautical Federation. 

Vierich, Richard W., Chief, Technical Services 
Division, Califo rnia State Polytechnic College, 
Head, Sciences Processing Division, Science Li
brar ies, Riverside. 

Vesper, Robert G., University Librarian, Los 
Angeles, member, Government Advisory Com
mittee on International Book and Library Pro
grams, U. S. Deportment of State. 

Weeks, Elizabeth H., Librarian, Smithsonian In
stitute, Astrophysical Observatory Library, Com
bridge, Massachusetts, Head, Monographs De
portment, University Library, Riverside. 

Publications 
Adams, Hazard , Professor of English and Com

parative Literature, Irvine, "Wi lliam Bloke, Jeru
salem, Selected Poems and Prose" (Holt, Rine
hord & Winston ). 

Calderwood, James L., Associate Professor, and 
Harold E. Toliver, Professor of English and Com
parative literature, Irvine: editors, " Essays in 
Shakespearean Criticism" (Prentice-Hall). 

Eberhard, Wolfram, Professor of Sociology, 
Berkeley, " Studies in Taiwanese Folktales" (The 
Orient Cultural Service, Taiwan). 

Elliott, Robert C., Professor of English Literature 
and Chairman of the Deportment of Literature, 
Son Diego, "The Shope of Utopia, Studies in a 
Literary Genre" (The University of Chicago Press). 

Fukui, Haruhiro, Assistant Professor of Political 
Science, Santo Barbara, " Party in Power, The 
Japanese Liberal-Democrats and Policy Making" 
(Australian Notional University Press) . The Jap
anese language version of the some book hod 
earl ier been published by a Tokyo-based pub
lisher, as Jiyuminshuto to Seisakukettei, Fukumura 
Shuppon (Tokyo) . 

Kagan, Benjamin M., Professor of Pediatrics, 
Los Angeles, co-editor with Sydney S. Gellis, Pro
fessor of Pediatrics, Tufts Medical School Boston 
of the fourth edition of "Current Pediot~ic Ther: 
opy" (Sounders Company). 

Kavanau, J . Lee, Professor of Zoology, Los 
Ange les, translation into Polish, "Water and Sol
ute-Water Interactions" (Holden-Day). 

Lenczowski, George, Professor of Political Sci
ence, Berkeley, editor, 'The Political Awakening in 
the Middle East" (Prentice-Hall ). 

Ludwig, Frederic C., Professor of Pathology 
and Radiological Sciences, California College of 
Medicine, Irvi ne, "Physiopathology of Radiation 
Inju ry in Man and Mammals," written in Spanish 
(University of Sao Paulo Press, Brazil, under the 
auspices of the Brazilian Atomic Energy Estab
lishment and the International Atomic Ag 

Monroe, James T., Associate Professor of 
ish and Arabic Literature, Son Diego, The 

ubiyya in ai-Andolus, The Risolg of Ibn Garcia 
and Five Refutations. Translation, Introduction and 
Notes" (University of California Publications, Near 
Eastern Studies, XIII , Berkeley, Los Angeles, Lon
don). 

Otero, C. P., Professor of Spanish and Romance 
Linguistics and Chairman, Romance Program, Los 
Angeles, Spanish translation of Noam Chomsky's 
" Aspects of the Theory of Syntax," "Aspectos de 
Ia teorfa de Ia sintaxis." lntroducci6n, versiOn, 
notes y apendice de C. P. Otero (Aguilar, 1970). 

Sheehan, Joseph G., Professor of Psychology, 
Los Angeles, " Stuttering, Research and Therapy" 
(Harper & Row). 

Stone, James C., Professor of Education , Berke
ley, and Frederick Schneider: "Teaching in the 
Inner City"; Volume Ill of the "Commitment to 
Teaching Series" (Thomas Y. Crowell Co.). 

Wright, Charles, Assistant Professor of English 
and Comparative Literature, Irvine, " The Grave 
of the Right Hand" (Wesleyan Press). 

Art Exhibits 
Brown, Dorothy, Professor of Art, Emeritus, Los 

Angeles, one-man exhibition of 45 paintings, 
watercolors, drawings and poetry, Darwin Gal
lery, Sonoma State College, and e lsewhere in the 
West, including the Long Beach Museum of Art. 

Prestini, James, Professor of Design, Berkeley, 
20 designs, National Collection of Fine Arts per
manent collection, Smithsonian Institution, Wash
ington, D.C. 

Musical Performance 
Imbrie, Andrew W. , Professor of Music, Berke

ley, Second Symphony, world premiere, by the 
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Josef Krips. 

Editor's Note: This is the final issue of 
the University Bulletin for the academic 
year 1969-70. The Bulletin will be pro
duced every other week during the sum
mer. The next regularly scheduled issue 
will appear July 13. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PlllLOSOPHY 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

July 31, 1970 

The most important news from home--which I am sure you will 
welcome with a sigh of relief--is that Vice-Chancellor (now Executive 
Vice-Chancellor) Saxon and I have returned to amicable terms. He 
told me that if I ever t a lked to him again as I did on the occasion 
of our disagreement, I would regret it for the rest of my career at 
UCLA. 

And I accepted his apology. 
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I . . 

Statement by Furth after 'consultation with Department: 8-15-70 '(11 am) 

.· ·,.. 

I 

Miss Angela Davis has now been formally charged l-li th 

involvement in the recent horrifying events in San Rafael. . .. ·· . 

' 
In contrast to pastt. controversies surrounding Miss Davis's 

association with UCLA, neither academic freedom nor ~-

' . . 
. · . .. - :• 

. aut' orelly piP a~ right~· : .of pol_i tical dissent are in questio~ 
' .. 

here. No reasonable per~ on ·'c()uld _imagine · that those principles 
. . ' ; ; ; .-. 

can protect anyone fJIOm ·the ·legitimate .· consequences of illegal 
. ~ - . 

, .. ,. 

I 

. actions. Precisely this .. di·S.tinction, between advocacy of un-
.1 . . 

. . popular ideas and unla.-Tful ~ctivi ty, has been the foundation of · .;·· 

o1~;fp1o~; tion throughout thi:s past year. Should it _be established ·. . ·. 

that Miss Davis was criminally involved in these terrible events, ;·: 

the Department' would of course be obliged at .. once. to reconsider 

.· ' . 
. . 1 

· •. 

.... . . . - < " • . 

I • 

her. fitness to teach at this University. · 

1.-Te would think it imp~oper at this time to take any actio·n 

that implies a presumption·of :guilt. It is one of the most 
I' 

.. · fundamental principles of our system of justice that a person . ··. 

·.shall be presumed innocent. until proven g\lilty. However • .. \'Te ' . . . ' 

are gravely. concerned. tha,t :all the facts concerning Niss 

· · Davis 1 s alleged connectiqn .with · the ev~nts . at San Rafael 

shoul,d.come te> 
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TO ALL FACULTY MEMBERS: 

ACADEMIC SENATE 
LOS ANGELES DIVISION 

August 19, 1970 

·. ~ · \" ~:.... .... . 
,,. .. ;-::· .. '" 

• ! · ' · 

. . . 
·;' ~·, ~ . 

.. , .. . 
' ~ . . ~ ~ . ' • 

. ·' . ~. ~.- ... 
. . , 

.' ~ :· ' 
The recent ct'larges against Angela Davis In connection with the San Rafael .<r·. t 

slaylngs, andher continued absence from the authorities, has been considered : ·';~_-<>· 
by the Academic Senate Angela Davis Fund Conmlttee. Because the Academic : ' _._-:;<.~·: · . :; 
Senate Is not scheduled to meet until the beginni'ng of the Fall Quarter we ,(:,;>.::··;·· 
have had to make decisions without Instructions from the Senate as to how ··./:.::>· . · 
to proceed In this difficult matter. ·: .: ~:::-;:·:·· · · 

.... .. .. , · .. 
. . We feel it is vitally Important .to make the distinction between the original •: .. ::. 

principles which the Academic Senate voted ·. to -uphold and the current charges -:>·> ~t. i, ·~-: =~:~:~~ ~~ ·~ ~~=·~=~~ s ;h:a ~:';i !~:\~~-.~~·~~~~!e~/~1 ~~!:~ ,:~"~~ :~~ !~~ ts W \:_:.:.·~~:·~'·b.; 
. initiated by her and by various taxpayers in their attempt to enjoin the . · ;·: ,~ · .... : .. 

· ·: .. ,:: Regents from dismissing Miss Davis in September 1969 for membership in the c :::;:_:.~::;<~>-> 
· ·.-:·.\.:· Communist Party. This case has been heard by the California Supreme Court ,: ~;..-,;J.:(·:·:::::?2i 

.,. . · ·.':. and a decision is expected shortly. We do not feel that this principle, or ·.:~: ·,_::>:'>-~>~.:. 
; · _:.,_', ·. the need to defend it, has been changed by any events which have occurred ,·~ : - :/<··:·\ ' . 

.. .. since the Issue was first raised. Thus, until further Instructed by the >:: .. :.::<·: 
·· ·:·· .-·:.•·· Senate, we will continue to accept contributions to the Fund for legal · .. . /:::: .. :,:,:··,: ; 

· .~(· · .. expenses involving this critical issue of academic freedom and political ,_ ; ;· ~'}5 .. :":. }:=·; 
. >:; · .: · ·:· .. dissent: for even proof that Miss Davis was criminally involved in the >'·:;:::: . .:>:->.'·: ;':!. 

.. .. . ··: · .. events at San Rafael would not fundame~tally change the rteed to see through :; ~.~),:':;.:::~~;~~~ • 
. . .:- _. .. . .... ... the legal process the case brought aga1nst the Regents last year. {··.:~~ -- ~·:' .~:< 
• • • • "' ... >: : . •• ., ::.J: _,· .. .. . -::· · . . 

:.:· .. · .· . ':>. In the matter of Miss Davis' salary and benefits, the Conmittee wishes to · ;· ~~_::-.::·('. :,• 
·'.: .. -.<~;.;:;·: :'·~, ~;~~~t t~h~~e h:~n~~~~e::~ ~ rih:~d c~~;g:: 1 ~a~f b::~ ~~~:~ r a~!: ~:~d h:~~ d ~!b~ r:~d . \: .. \'~;~~:~r::··:<) 
.. ,- ; ~·· .<\::='· .. · to avoid any action at this time that would imply a presumption of guilt, - :- ~ · ~x:.)~.{ · 
., ;{ · ·' •, ,::-·:.,:. hoping that we reflect the unanimous view of the faculty that due process : · ~/:>;·:/)/:;;' 

, · · ., · requires the presumption that a 'person Is innocent unti .l proven guilty. :: /·.::·: '. :·:· .::; ,:· 
:-.~: '~·: ·. · However, given the fact that Miss Davis has been charged with a non-bailable ·)><X,~<';'· 

.:::'_ .. ·. _., . . , criminal offense, which will make it virtually impossible for her to assume :.·.;:.>:<<'_ ,·. :;::: 
. .-.··\ ,. · · · ·: teaching duties in September, the Committee would not wish to make further :: . ~:.}-;,.: '·.:;><· '/ 
. :· . . :. .·:;· salary payments, pending further instructions from the Senate, if by 30 :· · : •. · :· ':::: .. ·'><.: 

· : .. ··:· • : ·· August, Miss Davis has not rees tab 11 shed her ab i 1 i ty and desire to assume ·:.•:::;',·/.: (;._:; · . ·,·;} 
\ : ' \.J : · the teaching dutIes and scho 1 arly endeavor for whIch the support of the '-~~··.::,:~~?- : .\'~:;(;.:* :\•:/) 

~ ·. •:::-.' ;;. · Academic Senate had been pledged. . . · ·_ ;~.:;'·:~;:':.~~~t-;.;., ;r._ ~':Z~·:;: . ' . -:' ~; .'·':· ':::: .. :.·p. 

::.-· .i·_ • .. ·.: : :, :~:. · :: The Conmittee requests . that each .. Chairman aod Dean call the attention . :- . · : < .·.: · · each ftlember of the · facu 1 ty :t.c) the · foregoIng statement. 
' ,f • ' • • ·' ., , , ' ; •' • • , ,I :• .' : ' ~ ~- • ' •' ' • ' ' '. ~ ' \ ' ' 

··. :: :· :·:· .::\.· ,: ·.'. . - ~ -
.• ; ' · ••. : 1'·, .' ' .'; ~· " 

.. ·· :. '( ;:•;. < :·· .. : :· · Gary_ B. Nash, Chal rman 

. .. 
~ ' ; . . . 
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The Case of Angela Davis 
ISSUE: What ore the probable coruequencf's 
for California in the criminal charges made 
ogaitut former UCLA teacher Angela Davis? 

-.We don't know whether Angela Davis is 
guilty or innocent of the capital crimes 
\vith which she is charged. 

·But we do know that she is a fugitive 
!rom justice. 

-~And \Ve do know that the case of Angela 
Davis, which began as a controversy about · 
academic freedom, has become one of the 
most difficult and indeed dangerous public 
issues in California. 

Considee what has happened. In the 
spring of 1969 she was hired as a teacher 

: of philosophy at UCLA. It came to light 
' that she said she was a member of the · 

Commtmist Party. A public outcry was 
: raised over whether her Communist Party 
· membership disqualified her or didn't. 

The University of California Boal'd of 
Regen1s wanted to fire her. The courts 
said no. 

vises and others who wish our society . ill 
have long been seeking. 

The regents forced the issue anyway. 
Now, two months later, Miss Davi~ is 

charged with buying the four guns used in 
the appalling murder of Judge Harold J. 

· Haley in San Rafael during a trial of a man . 
accused of knifing a prison guard. As a 
.consequence she is charged with murder 
and kidnapping. She is charged in a federal 
warrant with unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecution. The FBI is hunting fot· her. 

An affidavit by the Marin County district 
attorney links her to Jonathan P. Jackson 
who died in the attempt to kidnap Judg~ 
Haley and who, authorities say, brought 
the guns into the courtroom. 

And police have found a Black Panther 
newspaper which says that the day after . 
Miss Davis was fired by the regents she 
served as a "presiding judge" at a "peo
ple's tribunal II and Sentenced numerOUS • 
"pigs," including all establishment judges, · 
11 to be 'revolutioned to death."' . 

In short the law enforcement authorities 
have laid before the public facts that on 

The controversy arose again last spring: . their face link Miss Davis to a case of mur
should she be appointed for the normal sec- der in pursuit of revolution. 
ond year? The UCLA philosophy depart-
ment and a special faculty committee re- . And where is Miss Davis? If she returns, 
quested by the regents reviewed her quali- she will have the opportunity to defend 
fications as a teacher and found them ade- herself, accorded all the safeguards of a t 
quatc and unexceptionable. The universi- · just government, \\ithin the very system of · 
t y;s 1940 regulation forbidding the hiring · law she is accused of so heinously assault- J 

ing. But as long as she remains · ,..~. fugitive, 
·of Communists had gone to the courts for , ·· the public may reasonably assume there is 
adjudication. That being so, the faculty substanceto the charges against her. What , 
committees found no reason not to hire · else can the public conclude? 
her. UCLA Chancellor Charles E. Young Again, we do not wish to infect the eli· . 
agreed. t · h' h · · * rna e m w IC she ~vill come to justice, if 

she comes, by prejudging·her gwlt or in-
A majority of the regents, however, vot- nocence. · · ' 

cd to fire her. They gave as their major But it is fair to say that the Angela Davis 
reason four of her public speeches. The case will have several serious consequen
special faculty committee found these ces for California. Unless she can demon
speeches inappropriately unrestrained for · stt·ate in the courts, and to the satisfaction 
a faculty member but, in effect, found they of the public, that,the case is not what it 
were not so inappropriate as to disqualify now seems to be, those consequences wilL . 
her from teaching. What was in ·those persist.' · · . · 
speeches? * 

According to the information given out The Angela Davis case has damaged, 
hy the regents they were standard New severely, the good name or academic free
Left stuff: belief that academic freedom is dom. It has tarnished the reputa:tion of the 
meaningless unless it promotes political" · .UCLA faculty and Chancellor Young. It 
and social freedom; criticism of education; will, deplorably . but inevitably, touch on 
assertions that society has taken punitive the question of race in the public mind, for 
action against blacks and ·Mexican-Ameri- · Miss Davis is black, and her ·apparent 
cans; claims that the university is an out- cause is the cause of black revolution. 
moded feudal place run by a board of re- It will make it hard indeed to argue con
gents made up of "unscrupulous dema- . · vincingly that the regents should refrain 
gogues" ; support of mass demonstrations from passing on the qualifications of in-
to achieve the ends she seeks. structors in the university. 

And it does, in retrospect, place in a new 
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to achieve the ends ::;he seeks. 
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st.rudors in lhe university. 

Coarse, yes; offensive to most Califor
nians, certainly. Incendiary? No. Cause 
fot· dismissal? The fa c u 1 t y committee 
thought, and we agreed, that to fire Miss 
Davis for saying those things would be ap- . 
plying to the university that kind of vague . 
political test which the spirit of tolerance 
and personal liberty prohibits. 

And it dors, in retrospect, place in a new 
light the old and troubling question of just 
what those qualifications ought to be, and 
how one can apply them in a reasonable 
and fair way. 
It was in an attempt to be reasonable and 

fair that the UCLA faculty and Chancellor 
Young and others, this newspaper among I 
them, defended, not Mis~ Davis, but the . 
principle or academic freedom. We Ameri
cans are a tolerant people, but we do not 
like to see mocked the principles on which 
our country stands, and in which we be- • 
1ieve. And they have, it appears, been 

:Many faculty members thought, and we 
agreed, that for better or worse the case of 
Angela Davis had become an issue of 
;!Cadel!lic freedom, and for the regents t9 .· 
fm:ce 1t_ wou!d precipitate the very kind of 
umvers1ty disruption that the Angela Da.- mocked. 
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